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THE TREE OF KNOLREDGE.

A NOVEL.

BY

G. M. ROBINS,

Author of ''Keep My Secret,' " A [ase Position, etc.

" What so false as truth is,
False to thee ?

Where the serpent's tooth is,
Shun the tree-

Where the apple reddens,
Never pry-

Lest we lose our Edens,
Eve and I f"

A Woman's Last Word.
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THE TREE OF KNOWLEDGE.

CHAPTER I.

Where I will heal me of my grievous wound.
Mort d'Art Ar.

ANYO'NE who has read the Mort d'Arthur can hardly fail,
if he traverse the Combe of'Edge in early s mner, to be
struck by its resemblance to the fairy Valley Avilion.

A spot still by good fortune remote from rail, and there-
fore lying fresh and unsullied between its protecting hills,
.waiting, like the pearl of ireat price, to reward the eye of
the, diligent seeker after beauty. It seems hard, at first
glance, to believe that the rigors of an English winter can
ever sweep across its sunny uplands.

'<Whet falls not rain, nor hail, nor any snow,
Nor ever wind blows loudly; but it lies
»dep-meado*ed, happy, fair with orchard lawns
And bowery willows, crowned with suinmer sea."

As regards the falling of rain and hail, and the buffeting
of winds, it is to be supposed the place does not, literally
speaking, resemble the mystic Isle ; but it was a fact, as
Allonby had just elicited from the oldest inhabitant, that
snow had only three times lain on the hills within bis
memory.

To the young nan himself, as he sat in a patch of shade
just outside the rural inn, with a tankard of cide-r in his
hand, and his -long legs extended in an attitude of blissful
rest, it seeme<¡las if the remainder of the description must
be also true.

Up over his head, the sky was blue-how blue ! An
unseen lark treinbled somewhere in- itsepths, -and its
song 4ropped earthwards in trills of

It was that loveliest seasonà Fi _ ngh which
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comes before the cuttin& of the grass. 'All up the sides of
the valley the meadows were ripe for the scythe ; the dark-
red spires of the sorrel and the white stars of the ox-eye
daisy bent softly in the warm south breeze. Down below
the level of the eye, in the very heart of the Combe, a fringe
of reeds and little willows marked the lowly course of the
brook. No one who noted its insignificant p iportions
would have guessed-unless he were a true edi'ciple of
Isaak Walton-what plump trput glided over its cleargra-
vel bed.

In the fine pasturage of the4 glebe meadows, the red-
brown cows were gathered under a tree- out of the hot
sparkle of the sun. The orchards had lost their bewilder-
ing glory of bloom, except just here and there, where a late
apple-tree shoot was still decorated with coral-tinted wreath.

And beyond the orchards was the crown of sumner
sea-

" The liquid bloom of a crescent of sea,
The sient pphre-spangled marriage-ring -of the land,"

thought Allonby, who was altogether in a Tennysonian
frame of mind tht morning. He could not help it. The
fresh loveliness of his surroundings impressed him with a
dreamy delight, and hé loved nothing so well as the luxury
of yielding to his impressions. He was filled with a blend-
ing of-indescribale ernotions, longings,.desires ; wonder-
ing how anyone managed to live in London and yet retain
any powers of mind and thought.

"I have been here two days," he sighed, " and my rane
of ideas is stretçhing,.stretching, like the handkerchief m
the fairy-tale which stretched into a gown. My horizon is
widening, niy standard of perfection is rising; I shall either
die, if it goes on much longer, or become a totally different
person. Farèwell, my old self, with your trivial daubs,
your dingy.studio,-your faded London models. Let us go
in for tne shearing of sheep under burning skiesfor moon-
rise on the waters of an endless se, for the white, dusty
perspective of the village street, or for Mary, the maid of
the inn !

Mr. Allonby, as will have been gathered .from this frag
ment, was not a strikinglycoherent thinker.; but to-day h.e
*as eertainly more wooligaterWig than usual, and he had
not even strèngth to be angrywith himselfUor the same

"Temperament," he went or, lazily' national temp

~~à
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ment, is entirely the result.of climatic influence. I fancy
I've heard that sentiment befote-I have a dim idea that
I have heard it frequently; but I have never till this
moment realised it thoroughly. I now give-it the sanction
of my unqualified assent. They say of us, that no-English-
man understands how to jfner. How the devil could
anyone jfiner in the shades of a London fog? Is east
wind conducive to lounging in the centres of squares?
or a ceaseless downpour the best accompaniment to a
meal taken out of doors? No, indeed r Give me only a
landscape like the present, and six weeks of days such
as this, and I will undertake to rival the veriest /dneur
that ever strolled in a Neapolitan market.*. How sweet-

. tempered I should grow, too 1 Even now I recall, dimly
as in a dream, the herds of cross and disagreeable people
who struggle into onnibuses at Piccadilly Circus. Why,
oh, whydo they do it? Do they really imagine it worth the
trouble ? Why don't they tear off their mittens and mack-
intoshes, fling away their tall hats, their parcels, their
gamps, and make one simultaneous rush for the Island
Valley of Avilion? "

And, as he thus mused, arose straightway before his
inagination-which was keenea vision of such a crowd
as emanates, on a wet ni ht, frhm a 14etropolitan railway-
station-of such a crow pouring from an imagnary ter-
minus, and flocking down tb& poetic village street, inun-
dating tlife grass-grown curve of beach in the bay, swarming
in a black herd up the warm red sides of the peaceful
cliff.

"Jove !" he ejaculated, under his breath, "how they
would spoit the .place !

And he.checked his philanthropic- desire that. all his
fellow Londoners should come to learn lounging in this
ideal village. Ris beatific musings were broken into by
the appearance of the inn-keeper's young daughter, " Mary,
the maid of the in as he named her, though her
parents had christened ler ,

She came walking aw*,kwardly through the cool dark
passag, and poked her pretty, tow-colo head round the
doorway, to obtain side scrutiny of at s guest,

WhO Wü aU Object of great interest to her.
"Me mother said I wàs '"k yer it yer as goin'Jo ge

your- dinnèr acu, same as yeday ft
diM hers o-day?" J ~ fI
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This question brought Allonby's thoughts home to a
sense of forgotten duty.. The spot he had yesterday
selected, whence to paint his projectèd picture, . as a mile
along the valley, and the day was passing;. so far he had
been conspicuously successful in.his efforts to become a
lounger.

"I wonr if your mother would tie me up some dinner
in a hankerchief?" said he. "I had none yesterday,
because it was tao far to come back."

Then, as the girl disappeared, he rose; stretched, and
told himself that he was a fool to have put off his tramp
till the hottest hour of the day, when it would be quite
impossible to get an inch of shade, either side of the way.

However, he had c6tße to Edge Combe brimful of gocd
resolutions, and he meant at least to try to keep them, in
spite of-the strange fermentation which seemed to-betaking
place in his brain. As he shouldered h.is camp-stool and
other paraphernalia, it occurred to him to bestow a smiling
pity on a poor fool who could allow all his. ideas of life to
be revolutionized by a sudden plunge from London dirt
and heat into- the glamor of a Deypnshire summer,

"However," he reflected, "it won't last. I've been over-
turned ,in this wày before. Look what an ass I m de of
myself in Maremma! It doesn't increase one's elf-r pect
to recall these things. But after all, either I am a sinigu-
lary unappreciative person, or my insular prejudices are
very strong, or-I like best to imagine this third-there is
a something in the fickle beauty of an English summer
which surpasses even Italy. I don't think anyrhing there
ever moied me quite as the Valley of Avilion does. ' There
is something so pure, so wholesome, in this sèa-scented,
warm air. There is no treachery, no malaria lurking under
the loveliest bits of foliage-no mosquitoes either," he sud-
denly concluded, somewhat prosaically, as he lifted his
soft cloth helmet, and wiped his big forehead. "Only one
drawback to an English sumnier," he continued, as he
started on his way, with his dinner tied up in a blue hand-
kerchief, and began to tramp, with long strides, along the
curve road, with its low stone wall, which skirted the deep
blue bay. " Only one drawback, and that one which
enhances its beauty, and makes it all the more precious:

-one is never sure of keeping it for two days together. Its
uncertainty is its charm."

A-
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He paused, and keenly surveyed the purple and hazy
horizon. No gns, as yet, of the weather breaking ; all
was fair, and all was very, very hot. He rested his dinner
on a stone, and in passed his handkerchief over his brow.
The swish, swish of the scythes in the longgrass made
him glance up. e mowers were mowing the steep hill to
his right, and the 1 g sweep of their muscular arms was-
fine to see, as the advanced, step by step, in regular
order, the fragrant cr p falling prostrate in their path.

"It's a grand day ." cried Allonby\ in the joy of hi.
heart.

Ay, sir, ,and it'll be grand week. ell dû all weve
got to dû before the rai comes."

This was said with a c eery authority which gladdened
Allonby afresh, and see ed to put a final touch to bis
riotous delight. Scarcely moment before he had afirmed
that the nncertainty of the \weather was what pleased him;
but the dictum of this rural prophet was none the less
encouraging and reassuring.

Just beyond th'e mowers, inder a clump of very fine ash-
trees, stood the forge, and ini ts shadow the furnace roared,
and the. sparks leaped out.- he young man must needs
pause here again to enjoy the contrast of the fierce, dark
fire on the one side, and on the other the musical trickle
of a limpid rill of water, which fell from a spout, and
dropped into a roughly hewn stone basin, shooting arjd
sparkling in the light.

As he stood, absorbed in gazing, the shrill caR of some
bird came clearly to his ear, and made him glance up.
He was standing at the foot of a very steep hill thickly
grown with trees, and bigh up, between the leaves, he
could descry peeps of a long white house, and a sunny
terrace, blazing with geraniums. His keen'eyes noticed
at once a big brass cage wherein doubtless a cockatoo wtas
enjoying the sunshine, and then he saw a little lady in
white come slowly along,-with a wide black straw hat to
shield her from the sun. He was far-sighted enough to
know that the little lady was middle-aged aid wore specta-
cles, but she had a sweet and pleasant countenance, and
at once Allonby longed to know what favored mortal this
waswboimade her home in Avilion.

How lovely was that sunny terrace! How sothing the.
cry of that unteen bird ! What a lovely wicker-chair that
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was which stood so invitingly just in the shadow of the
porch 1 A gieat longing io enter these precincts, to pene-
trate into the mysteries of that dusky, cool interior, took
possession of him, and he had'gazed for many minutes
before it occurrèd to -him that he must présent something
the appearance of a little street urchin, fiattening his nose
agamst a confectioner's window.

Turning sharply, he saw that the grinmy smith, with'his
blue eyes Iookxng oddly from is blackened face, was
stadiing at the'door of the smithy, regarding him with
much curiosity.

"Good morning, said Allonby. "That's a pretty bouse
up the bill there. Who lives in it ?"

"The Miss Willoughbys," was the answer. "It's the
only big bouse in th-village, sir."

Allouby breathed freely. He had dreaded lest he
should recpive for aâswer that Mr. Stokes the tanner, or
Noakes the varnish-maker, dwelt in that poetic bouse;
but no 1 Ail was in keeping with theyalley of Avilion.
The Misses Willoughby! He said to himself that the
name might have been made on purpose.

With a strong effort he tore himself away, and continued
his tramp in the broiling sun, and still, as be went up the
vailey, between the stee banks of harts-tongue,. over the

msclbrooks, he could-hear the hot and sleepy cries of
the bird on the terrace growing ever fainter and fainter.

CHAPTER II.

IUt mo uaide thik, however fair,
Se is Mot fairera iw cothes tan old.

TKNNYUO.

Miss FANNY WLLoUGHBe, wben the unseen Allonby saw
ber pass om-thm terrace,. had just come froçn feedùg her
fowls. The po«Itry-yard was quite a feature at Edge, as
the houme was alway called for brevity's sake, though its
fuli am was Edge Wifoughby. This year had been a
very fortonate one for Miss-Fanny's pigeons, and ber mind
wasf M of happy and 'conteited tboughts as she cgrtied
baçk ber empty tin dishes and deposited themcarefufy

1k'r
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s bis sworn foe. Puck, the stout and oveded terrier,

olemnly accompanied them, as was his invariable habit,
ralking very close to the neat box-border, and now and
hen sniffing at the glowing geraniums.

"Dear me !" said Miss Fanny, "how warm it is
uite oppressive."
She would not for worlds have said that it was hot, but

er dear little face was pink with her exertions, and her
inall plump hands so moist that to pull off the gloves vas
uite a business.
The sound of a piano was loudly audible-a g

iano, very much out of tune, up and down which,
ere being rattled lightly and evenly.
"I really think I shau tell thé child not to practise any
ore," said Miss Fanny. "Charlotte is certainly a trige

xacting this warm weather.
So saying, she opened a door to ber right, and entered
room% which was evidently sacred to the purposes of

ducation-the education of a former day. A recling-
oard and two large globes were its principal features.

Ne book-shelves were stocked wîth such works as
4angnall's Qbestions," Child's Guide," " Mrs. Mark-

tam's England," and the like. On the square table in the
rindow was a slate full of sums, and what used to be
nown as a "copy slip "-bearing a statement of doubtful
eracity :

'<Truth is better than &attery."

This seneace comprised exactly the system on which
F.aine Brabourne's aunts had brought her up.

They loved hervery dearly, but tbey would havethought
t a cripeina1 wea1ness to.. tell ber so They acted shlays
>n that strang system which -ws -in voge whe the
leme y -namely, (hat yog afrays vould be naughty f

oumand1thiaththe only thing to cep yender w
cob3sWnt alnosphere of repressaon. If ye learned y

;h

along with her gardening gloves, in the little room known
as thé gardening-room.

Beside her walked the very bird whose cal had attracted
the 4rtist's attention. Jacky was a Cornish chough, coSi
black in plumage, with brilliant orange-tinted b"eak He
strutted along sideways and with great dignity, casing.
looks of exultant triumph at the iumrisoned cockam who
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lesson, you were given to understand that the fact was due
to the excellence of the manner in which you were taught
-fnot to any effort of your own. If you did not learn it,
you were conscious that this deficiency on your part was
only to be expected from one who habitually made so small
a use of such exceptional advantages. You were never
éncouraged to forn an opinion of your own. It was an
understood thing that you accepted that of your elders.
For example: " A plate basket," said Miss Charlotte,
" should always be kept in the parlor closet ; " and her
niece Elaine would have regarded the woman who ventured
to keep hers elsewhere as out of the pale of civilization.

This plan of education had answered very well for the
Misses Willoughby, whose lives had been peaceful and
secluded as modern lives rarely are, and who passed their
days always in the same place, and in nobody's society but
their own. Their delightful unanimity of opinion was the
great bond of peace between them ; but they had never
re6ected that Elaine Brabourne could not pass her life in
Avilion as they had done, nor paused t' consider what
would be the result when this girl, who had never been
allowed to think for herself, even in such a matter as the
color of her g6wns, should be suddenly precipitated into
London life as the eldest daughter of a rich wan. t

Elaine did not cease her scales, nor look round as her
aunt entered. The metronome's loud ticks were in her r
ear, and shè dared not' hait; but sweet-tempered little
Miss Fanny crossed the room with light step, and stopped
the instrument of torture with a smile.

< Oh, Aunt Fanny! Aunt Char said I was to play a
scales for an hour 1 "

" My, dear, it is so excessively warm," said Miss Fanny, h
apologetically, " I feel sure you should lie down titi the- s
luncheon-bell rings. It is really quite exceptional weather;
I am so glad for the hay-makers."

Elaine, like a machine, had busied herself in closing the n<
piano and putting aivay hb'rtmusic. Now she rose, and ti
followed her aunt to the table by the window. 0r

She was such a very odd mixture of what was pleasing be
and what was not, that it was hard to say whatwas the tF
impression she first conveyed. n

She was a head taller than her aunt, and looked like an tel
overgrown child. She wore a hideous green and white tir
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cotton frock, and a black holland apron. The frock had
shrunk above her ankles, and was an agonising misfit. Of
the said ankles it was impossible to judge, for their pro-
portions were .shrouded in white cotton stockings and
cashmere boots withoit heels.

She was quite a blonde, and lier hair was abundant. It
was combed back very tightly from a rather high forehead,
plaited and coiled in a lump bchind, which lump, in profile,
stuck straight out from the head.

The eye seemed to take in and absorb these details
before one realised the -brilliancy of the complexion, the
delicate outline of the short nose, the fne grey eyes,
perhaps a shade too light in color, but relieved by heavy
dark lashes, and the almost faultless curve of the upper
lip.

Such was Miss Brabourne at nineteen. A child, with a
mind utterly unformed, and a person to match. The dill
expression of the pretty face when at rest was quite no-
ticeable. It looked as if the girl hiad no thoughts ; and
this was sometimes varied by a look of discontent,- which
was anything but an improvement. She felt, vaguely, that
she was dull; and that her life bored her ; but her mind
had not been trained enough to enable her to realise any-
thing.

She had read astonishingly little. There was a deeply-
rooted conviction in ie minds of her aunts Fanny, Char-
lotte and Emily that reading was a waste of time,-except
it were history, read aloud.

It was hard to see wherein the great charm of this reading
aloud lay ; it had sometimes occurred to Elaine to wonder
why she was made to read " Markham's France" aloud to
her aunts by the hour together, yet, if found perusing the
same book to herself in the co'ner, it was taken away, and
he was told to " get her mending."

She did not care. conspicuously for reading. She did
not care for anything much, so far as she knew: The only
thiig which evôked any warm interest was music, and the
one piece of restraint which she deeply resented was the
being forbidden to play on the beautiful grand piano in
the drawing-room. It never occurred to her aunts for a
moment that their pupil could play far better than her
teachers ; it never dawned upon them that she was fifty
tines more able to do justice to the grand piano than they

I
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were. Elaine was the chikj-under their authority. It
stood to reason that she must not play on the best piano,
any more than she might loll in arn-chairs, stand on the
hearthrug, or go up and down the front staircase. And
s'o, at an age when most girls are going out ,to balls,
admiring and being admired, Elaine was playing her
scales, getting up at half-past six, going to bed at half-
past nine, not happy, but 'quite ignorant of what she
needed to make her so.

There was one~aunt ,who did not quite agree wiith the
plans adopted for their niece's education, but she was far
too gentle to tell her sisters so. This was Aunt Ellen, the
eldest, and Elaine's god-mother.

She was far the most intellectual of the four sisters, but
had resigned any active part in her god-daughter's edu-
cation because of her ill-health. She reserved to herself
the task of amusing the child, and this she wished to do
by teaching her fancy-work, and occupations for the fingers.
But, if there was one thing Elaine disliked, it was fancy-
work, or occupation of any sort, for the fingèrs. In fact,
it puzzled them to know what she did like, though it never
occurred to them to think how narrow was their range of
interests-so narrow as to make it quite likely that the
girl might have a thousand, and they not discover them.
Miss Ellen was a great reader, and would have dearly liked
Elaine to read the books she- read; but out of deference
to her sisters' theòries she lent, her only such books as
they approved-memoirs, essays and biographies.; and
Elaine hated memoirs, essays and biographies.

She did not decline to read them, 'any more than she
declined to do fancy-work-she was too well-trained for
that. Her individuality was not powerful enough to resist
that of her àunts, three of whom were women of strong
character, accustomed to be obeyed. And so the ays.
went on, and she passed from child to woman, no one but
Aunt Ellen being aware of the fact ; and Ellen Willoughby
dreaded unspeakably.,the day, which she felt certain must
come soon, when the girl would awake to all the possi-
bilities of life, and find her present existence intolerable.

It might have been a presentimept which made her mid
so full of this thought on this hot, beautiful summer's day,
when she lay on her low couch beside the great window,
gazing out at the glowing valley, and watching the shadows
change as the sun slowly advanced.

ME TREE OF KÑOWLEDGE.
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Presently there was a tap at the door, and Elaine came
in. She brought fresh roses fbr the invalid's glasses, and,
as she crossed the room, her godmother watched her
keenly. The girl shut the dbor'quietly and crossed the
carpet, neither stamping nor shuffling. Her manners had
been well attended to, but as Èhe advanced it struck Miss
Willoughby that her step lacked the elasticity which one
associates with youth ; she thought at that moment she
would have préferred to see Elaine' hurl herself into the
room, and skip and dance for joy of the beautiful weather.

The 4 niece kissed 'her aunt in her usual metbodical
fashion, and then, fetçbing the vases, began the duty of
putting fresh flowers and water, much as -she would have
begun to fold a hem or stitch a seam. This done, she sat
still for some few-minutes, thinking apparently of nothing,
and with ber dull, handsome eyes fixed on the distance.

At last she said:
"Martha's field is being cut to-day, and they say, if we

.get some rain by-and-by, there ought to be a fine after-
math."

" Dear me! Martha's field being cut already ! How the
years fly! " said Miss Ellen, with a sigh.

" Oh, do you think so ? I think they drag," -said
Elaine, rather suddenly ; and then repeated, as if to her-
self, " They drag for me."

Miss Willoughby felt for the girl, but ber sense of what
was fitting compelled her to utter a platitude.

" Time always passes more slowly for the young," she
said. "When you are my -age-"

"That will be in twenty-two years," said Elaine.
She said no more, but somehow her tone implied that

she did not wish to live twenty-two years, and'to the elder
woman it sounded very sad.
. She looked wistfully at her niece, wondering if it would

be possible to get her sisters to see that some amusement
beyond the annual school-feast and tea at one or two farm-
houses was necessary for the young.

She longed to say that youth seemed so long because of
the varied emotions and experiences crowded into it-
emotions which -were 'ifelong, minutes of revelation which
seemed like years, hos in which one lived an age. But
she -knew Charlotte wo feel it most unfitting to tallç of
emotions to a child, and dimly she began to feel sure that

Et1I
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Charlotte must be, wrong, or that somebody was wrong,
that Elaine's was not a happy nor a normal state of girl-
hood.

Just then Miss Em:ly Willoughby entered the room.
She was the youngest of the four, and rather haûdsome,
though her style of hair was unbecoming, and her dress an
atrocity.

"Is Elaine here? Oh, yes, I see she is. Elaine, Jane
is ready for your walk, and I should like you to go along
the valley to Poole, and tell Mrs. Battishill to send up
twenty pounds of strawberries for-preserving, as soon as
they are ripe."

Eline rose, with a face expressing neither displeasure
nor ·distaste.- She merely said, "Yes, Aunt Emily ;" and,
taking up her tray of dead flowers, left the room and closed
the door behind her.

Miss Ellen's eyes followed her anxiously, and, as the
footsteps died away along the passage, she lay back among
her cushions and a slight flush rose in her white face.

".Emily," she said, "I should like to have a little talk
with you."

"IThat is just what I have core up for," said her sister,
seating herself in Elaine's vacated chair, and taking out
her knitting. "About this work from Helbronner's, isn't
it? Well, my dear, we have just been discussing it among
ourselves, and have come to the conclusion to send back
the design. It will not do, my dear Ellen, as I know you
will agree. It would be considered quite Popish by the
villagers, and, as Mr. Hill would not like to object to it if
it were our work, it would be placing-him in a most'awk-
ward position."

Miss Ellen fixed her soft, questioning eyes on her sister's
face, but soon removed them, with a sigh of resignation.
Emily's mind was full of the design for the new altar-cloth,
and it would be useless at such a moment to appeal to lier
on the subject of her niece's fuxture,-She could but lie
still and hear the pros and cons respecting a design of a
cross intertwined with lilies, which design Miss Emily, for
some inscrutable reason, seemed to consider appropriate
only to the Church of Rome. Presently through the open
window could be heard Elaine and the maid settingo.at for
their walk, and again Miss Willoughby caught herself ish-'
ing that the girl's footfall had had more of girlish buoyancy
aboutit.
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CHAPTER III.

The champaign, with its endless fleece
Of feathery grasses everywhere !
Silence and passion, joy and peace,
An everlasting wash of air.

BRowNING.

ELAINE BRABOURNE'S feelings, as she went up the Combe,
along the path which Allonby had trod before her, were
about as different from his as anything that could possibly
be imagined. She was not thinking much of anything in
particular, but her predominant sensation was ànnoyance
and resentment that her aunt should send her all the way
to Poole on such a hot àfternoon.

It was about a quarter-past four, and the sunbeams were
beginning to take that rich golden tinge which tells that
the middle day- the "white light " so worshipped by Con-
stable-is past. Tea at six and light supper at nine was
the rule at Edge Willoughby, and so Elaine always went-
for a walk at four o'clock in the summer-time-at which
hour her-aunts affirmed "the great heat of the day to be
past."

The girl had never in her life been for a walk by herself.
Jane had been her conpanion for ttÏelast fifteen years, and
Jane's legs preferred an equable and léisurely method of-
progression along a good road, with, if possible, some*such
goal as Mrs. Battishill's farm, and a prospect of new milk,
or perhaps junket. Consequently, country-bred though
she was, Elaine was almost a stranger to rambles and
scrambles up the cliff,. to running races, scaling precipices,
bird's-nesting, or any of those pursuits which usually come
as naturally to the girl as to the boy who is reared "far
from the maddening crowd.»

Had she had a conpanion to suggest sucr sports, they
would have been delightful to her; but bers was eminently
an -imitative and-not an original mind, so she walked along
passively at Jane's side, letting the parasol, which hd been
given her to protect her complexion, drag behind her, its
pouít iaking a continuous trail in the white. dust.
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She was walking through a scene of beauty such as
might have mov'ed a far less eipttional temperarnent than
* Allonby's. Behind her back were the waters of the bay,
one sheet of flane in the vivid light, while here and there
gleamed the sails of some proud ship steaming slowly down
the Channel. The road she was treading ran along the
western -side of the valley ; to her right all was deep,
mysterious shadow, and beyond it the lofty swell of the
more easterly of the two hills which bounded Edge Combe.
High on the side -of the Coppinig, as this eastern hill1s
called, was the long white front of Edge Willoughby,.e d
a full -view of the terrace glowing with its crimson and
scarlet glory of climbing-geraniums.

Every gateway that ~they passeßi disclosed a wealth of
luxuriant grass, almost as tall as Elaine herself, ready and
waiting for the mower's hand. 'The white butterflies flew
here and there, dancing'with glee.' The sunshine, striking
through the larch plantation on:th'e left, flùng bars of light
and shadow across the road; and under the trees the fern-
fronds were rearing their lovely heads, uncurling in crown-
like grace and beauty.

All so still; nothing but the ;sléepy, hushed murmur
which comes from nowhere and yet fills the air of a summer's
day. In the silence the call of the chough on the terrace
could be distinctly heard right across the combe.

"Hark at Jacky !said Elaine, with a little laugh. She
rested her arms on the stile, and gazed away -over the
laughing meadow at the terrace. "I can see Aunt Ellen's
head at the dindow," said she, " and here comes Aunt
Char with a watering-pot. I hope she won't forget to
water my nasturtiums just around the corner. Do yoi
know I've got one of those new coral-colored ones, Jane ?"

"If we don't push on, miss, we'll not get to Poole and
back before tea," was Jane's remark.

' Ido think it's a shame to send me aiLthe way to Poole
suca day as this," sighed the girl, as'she reluctantly rose
and continued her way.

She did not care in the least for the beautiful landscape.
Its monotony was thoroughly distasteful to her. What
mattered it whether beautiful or net, so long as it never
changed? Variety was the need of her young life : some-
thing fresli.-something different. Had she corne upon a
cargo of bricks and mortar, and workmen hacking down
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the finest trees in order'to erect a villa, the sight would
have afforded her the liveliest relief.

-Presently they left the high-road, and crossed a bit of
furzy commn-just a small piece of waste ground, with
the water lying in picturesque pools and clumps of starry
yellow blossoms brightening the sandy soil.

As they passed along this nrar.shy tract, Élaine raised
her eyes to the rôad they had'just quitted, which now ran
along to their left, rather above the level on which they
were walkigd..a she saw something which made her
stop stone still aitd gaze round-eyed up at the road in a
fashiokiwhièh Jane could not understand till her own eyes
followed the direction of her young mistress'. Then slie
beheld what was sufficiently unusua p1y to justify the
girl's surprise.

A broad back, cov e with a light tweed coat, a soft,
shapeless felt hat, two unmistakably masculine legs appear-
ing on the further side of a camp stool :--a folding easel,
bearing a canvas of fair dimensions, and a palette splotched
thickly with color. The painter's back was towards them.
His point of view lay inland, up the valley, and took in a
corner of Poole farmhouse, and the grove of ash-trees
behind it.

It may at first sound somewhat contradictory that an
artist should be such a rara avis in so beautiful a spot as
Edge Combe. But it is, nevertheless, true, and this for
two good reasons. Firstly, the place is quite out of the
beat of the usual Devoishire tourist. It is nowhere near
Lynton, nor Clovelly, nor the Dart, nor Kingsbridge. No
railway comes within five miles of it, and very few people
have ever heard its name. Secondly, many landscape
artists are dispirited by the cruel difficulty of getting a fore-
ground. It is embarrassing to paint with the ground des-
cending sheer away from your very feet, so as merely to
present ta you the summits of several trees, and the tip of
a church spire in violent perspective. Equally incon-
venient is it to take yor seat at thefoat of a steep hill,
with intention to pain the side thereof. And so, as level
ground thére is none, the artists at Edge Combe are limited
to those who, like Allonby, fall so hea4long in love with
the place that they make up their minds to paint some-
where. regardless of difficulties. Againif may be added
that there is no bold coast-line àt Ed gombe, no pre
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éipitous granite rocks, with white breakers foaming at their
base, no mysterious chasms or sea-caves,-all is gentle and
Xmiling. The cliffs are white chalk, riddled with gulls'
nests, or warn red-brown crumbliiig sand-stone. The
blackberries ripen at their sunny summits, the park-like
trees curve over aihnost to the water's brim; and the .only
danger attaching to these cliffs is their habit of now and
again quietly subsiding, breaking away and falling into the
tea without the slightest warning.

Allonby had chosen his painting-ground with rare felicity,
in'd had, as was his wont, gently congratulated himself on
the p}easing fact. . Elaine longed, with a longing which
was quite a novel emotion, to be near enough to see what
he was doing.

Ile was not painting, at this moment, but sitting idly,
ýeaning his head on his hand.

Oh, if he would but turn round and look at her!1 The
usually dull gey eyes gathered a strange intensity; even
Jane, as she looked at the girl, noticed her odd expression,
and was rendered vaguely uneasy by it.

"Come on, miss," said she.
"Oh, but, Jane-he is painting-see! He looks like

a gentleman. I wonder who he is!"
" I heard Hutchins say there vas a gentleman staying

at the "Fountain Head." That might be him," said Jane.
" Idaresay. Most likely. I wonder what his nameis?"
"I d6n't see it matters to vou, miss. You don't know

hin, nor your aunts don't know him, and if we loiter like
this we'll not gethome afore the dumpsie " (twilight).

Elaine reluctantly tore away her feet, which .seemed
rooted to that charmed spot. Her thoughts were not co-
-erent-they were hardly thoughts at all, but there was a
;udden passionate wish that she were a man, and free. It
wvxs no good to grow up if.ou were only a girl. She was
rninetèen, and had no eliberty than when she was nine.
Oh, to be able to travel about alone, to stay at an inn, to
io from one part of England to another, with no one to ask
the why and wherefore of your actions I She looked ahnost
svith hatred at Jane's homely, well-known features.. Why
thust she always have a Jane at her elbow ?

The evil-hour ,t» which Miss Ellen looked forward with
mournful propke'y lyas hard at hand. c

"Well, now, I dt say that 'it's nice to see you, Miss
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Ullin," said Mrs. Battishill, with delight. "And Jane tû !
Come along in out of the heat-come into the rhûme. Is
all the ladies well ? How dû they like this weatherr, and
how dû like it yourself, Miss Ullin, my dearr?"

The Devonshire dialeçt was one of Allonby's keenest
sources of delight, particularly the soft liquid French
sound of the u, contrasting with the rough burr of the r.
On Elaine it produced absolutely no effect whatever ; she
had heard it all het life. Her idea of bliss, would be to
hear sonething completely different. She went mech-
anically into Mrs. Battishill's best parlor, neat and clean as
a new pin, but with the strange stuffiness which comes of
never opening the windows.

She ate the cakes provided, and drank the milk- with
healthy girlish appetite ; but her thoughts were centred on
the artist in the lane, and she did not hear a- word that
Jane and the far-mer's wife were saying.

Jane was admiring a large fine silver cup gained by Mr.
Battishill at the last agricultural show for the best culti-
vated farin of more thah a hundred acres. This prize was
offered every year to his tenantry by Sir Matthew Scone,
who owned nearly all the surrounding country.

"Yes, it's a fine coop," said Mrs. Battishill, with pride.
"I shown it festerrday to a young fellow who's making a
picturre out there in the lane, and coom oop to the farrm
for a drink o' milk.

These words suddenly fixed Elainè?s attention.
"He's painting out there now," said Jane,'with intèrest;

"we see him as we came threw the waste." .
"I dessay you will have," returned Mrs. Battishill,

benevolently. "I showed him all over the hoose, and he
was that taken oop with it. He said he never see such a
queer place in his life. He didn't seem Palf a bad chap,
to me," she was kind enough to add.

Poole Farm had never before presented itself to Elaine
in such a pleasant light. It was most certainly a very
queer house, for it was built right against the side of a hill,
so that you could walk in at- the front door, ascend two or
three flights of stairs, and then w1ik out of a door at the
back, and find yourself unexpectedly on terra firma. It
had never occurred. to the girl till to-day that this eccen-
tricity was attractive; but now the house, the farmer's wife,
the whole surrounding landscape seerned to borrow new
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dignity from the pote;t fact of this unknown artist having
admired them.

She did not join in the conversation, but listened with
feverish interest as Jane asked if Mrs. Battishill knew his
name.

No, she had not asked it. He had said he was staying

at the " Fountain Head," and, when she asked him how
long he meant to stay in these parts, he laughed and an-
swered ' as long as the fine weather lasts."

"Eh, well, we'll hope the rain'11 hold off till he's done
his picture," said Jane, as she rose to take her leave.

The farmer's wife protested against such à short visit,
but Jane reminded her that tea at Edge was at six o'clock,
and that they were bound.to be home in good time ; and
so they started out again into the golden evening, where a
circle of rose-color was just beginning to rim the intense
blue of the pure sky.

When they had shut the wicket-gate, and crossed the
brook by the miniature bridge of three crazy planks, Elaine
took her coui-age in both hands and -ventured a petition.

"Jane," said she, " don't g& across the waste. Let us
go home by the road; it will be-a change."

As she spoke, she turned crimson, and almost despaired,
for it was a longer way to go home by- the road.

Jane guessed with perfect accuracy the thoughts which
were busy -in her young mistress' mind; but she herself
was a true daughter of Eve, and she wished to go home
by the road as much as. ever Elaine could do. She just
sent one keen look at the girl's flushed face, and then said:

It was more than a bit boggy across the waste; you'l
get home dry-shod if we go the other way.

So these two dissemblers, neither of whom would own
her secret motive, turned into the road, and walked alohg
until a sudden bend in it brought them in sight of the
artist's easel, and then Elaine's heart seemed to spring'arp
to her throat and choke her, and she cried out, regardIes
of whom might hear,

Oh, Jane ! He's gone

ofwmom
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CHAPTER IV.

Give ber tim'--on grass and sky
Let ber gaze, if she be fain:
As they looked, cre Ae drew nigh
ThWy will never look again 1

JEAN INGELOW.

" GONE ' was Jane's quick response; "but he'd never go
and leave his picture sticking out there by itself for the
first shower to spoil-he can't be far off."

For a moment Elaine recoiled, every nerve thrilled with
the thought that the stranger, concealed in -some bush in
the immediate vicinity, had heard her reckless and incau-
tious exclamation. There was no movement and no sound,
and, after a pause fraught with. more suspense than -she
could remember to have ever felt before, she stepped about
two paces forward, and took another timid look. Some-
thing was lying on the ground near the easel-a confused
heap of gray, which outlined itself clearly in the long rank
wayside grass ; and for a moment Elaine turned white and
looked as if she were going to faint ; then, no longer hesi-
tating, but urged on by a wild impetuosity, she ran to the
spot, and stood gazing down at Allonby's pallid and stiff.
ened features.

All her life long she would remember- that moment-
every detail, every sensation, stamped on her brain with
indelible distinctness. ·The soft whisper of a newly-
awakened diminutive breeze in the ash-trees, the grass all
yellow as corn in the golden evening light, the hot sweet
perfume that arose from the fragrant hedgerow, and the
still hard face, bloodless under its newly-acquired bronze.
It was death-she was certain of it. Death, that mystery
in whose existence she had never really believed, though
she knew, as matter of history, that both her parents were
dead.

Into the heart of this strange, awful secret she seemed
sdMenly hurled with' a force which bewildered her. For
a few moments she stood quite speechless, swaying to and
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fro, and seeing through a mist, while Jane, with hei- back
towards ber, was staring down the lane in hopes of seeing
the artist reappear.

Allonby had evidently come to the ground with force.
His fall had crushed the camp stool under him. He had
fallen forward, but slightly sideways ; one arm was flung
out under his head, and, oiving to this, his face was turned
upward, leaving clearly visible a livid purple mark on the
left side of the forehead. The other hand was clenched,
and the lower limbs slightly contracted, as if from a sudden
shock ; the eyes were closed and the brows drawn to-
gether with an expression of pain.

To this girl, who had scarcely in he'r life come into con-
tact with a young man socially her equal, this strange
experience was overwhelming. A moment she remained,
as has been said, trembling and erect; then she dropped
on her knees in the long grass, and cried out, pierce-
ingly,

" Jane! Jane ! come here! What are you doing? He
is dead! He is dead!"

Jane turned as if she had been shot.
"Lawk-a-mercy, Miss Elaine," she cried, hurrving to the

spot ; and then, as is the manner of her-class, she began
to scream, and ber shrill cries rent the air three or four
times in rapid succession. "Oh, good Lord! Oh, mercy
on me! What can have happened? tle's been murdered,
sure enough ! Oh, Miss Elaine, come away! Come away
from the corpse, my dear ! You know your aunts would
never hold with your touching a cbrpse. Oh, dearie, dearie,
all the years I've lived I flever come across such a thing!
Never!"

"Murdered/'
The wor<½ dropped from' Elaine's trembling lips with à

wailing sound. Such a thig had'hever suggested itself to
ber mind. Probably had lshe-had the usual training in the
way of sensational novels4had she been accustomed to read
of crimes and follow up the details of their detection with
the zest of the« true lover of lateé nineteenth-century ro-
mance, the idea of murder would have at once occurred to
her, and she might have proceeded forthwith to search the
long grass around for footprints, fragments of clothig, or
a blood-spattered weapon. But she never once thought
of the criminal, only bf the victim. Neither did it dawn
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upon her that the mysterious danger whjç, had lurked for
theartist in that smiling fandscape might¾irk there also
for her. She thought of nothing but him: thatidea swai-
lowed up and eclipsed all others.¢

Poor Allonby! Barely four hours ago he had rejoiced
over the straightforward sincerity of the English summrer.
lie had quoted with smiling satisfaction the words iin -
which I French writer describes the Maremma:

"Cette Maremme fertile et meurtrière qui en deux
années vous enrichit et vous tue."

Nothing less murderous could well be im:gined than
this peaceful Devonshire lane. Here were no ghastly
exhalations,. no venomous reptiles to glide through the
long flowery grass : an Eden without the snake it seemed
at first gaze, and yet some unseen- malign power had
exerted itself, and felled the lusty manheod of this young
Englishman with ablow.

To Elaine, the sight was horror and agonytmtold ; it acted
physically on ber nerves, and produced a dizzy faintness
from which it took her several moments to recover.
Feverishly she.laid her hand on that of the young man,
then on his brow, which was cold and rigid.; she recoiled,
filled with panic, from the touch, and leaped impulsively
to her feet.

" Oh, help! Help! Will nobody help ? Will nobody
hear us if we call ?"

" Oh, dear heart, he's bleeding under his coat here some-
where," cried Jane, holding out her hand, on which was
something wet and glistening.

This sight robbed the girl of;whatever nerve she might
have possessed, and she recoiled with a gasp of terror.

"Stay with him," she cried, frantically, " I will run for
help; " and, without waiting for reply, she started off to
run at her topmost speed, feeling only that thé one need
of ber soul at the moment was violent action, that some-
thing must be done at once.

The emergency, the first emergency bf her life, had
utterly scared away her wits.

She ran blindly, not in the least knowing- ihete she was
almost with an instinct of flight-escapé from

rrible cold, still, bleeding form among the grass.
She could see his face in fancy as she ran, could remember

how a tal daisy bent over and touched his brown mous-
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tache, and a huge curled dock-leaf flung its shadow over
his forehead. All so still, so stiff-ah ! how dreadful it was,
dreadful beyond the bounds of belief.

In her dire perplexity, she never once thought of what
was the only obvious thing to do,-namely, to run to Poole,
and tell the Battishills to send down some men with a
hurdle. She simply tore along the lane like a mad thing,
never stopping to ask herself*hat she intended, uttering
from time to time short sobs of terror and pity.

A little way beyond Poole, the lane joined the high
coach-road which runs from Stanton to Philmouth; into
this road she dashed, and along it her flying feet bounded,
whither she neither knew nor cared. For the first time m
her life she was alone-alone and free.' She was beyond
reach of her aunts and Jane, out by herself, alone in the
wide road; and without her being conscious nf the fact,
this unwonted loneliness added to the terribleness of the
situation. She soon lost her ugly hat, with its prim bows
of drab ribbon edged with black lace; but she never even
noticed its loss. On, on she flew, till at last the sound of
wheels met her ear, and her tearful eyes caught sight of a
carriage approaching.

It was an open carriage, just large enough for two, very
compactly built. The man on the box looked like a private
servant; within were a lady and a gentleman.

It did not mattex to Elaine who they were-they might
have been the 'Queen and the Prince of Wales for all she
cared. Her one idea was that she must stop them. She
ran pantingly on till the carriage was within afew yards of
her, and then flung up both her arms, crymg,

" Oh, stop, stop! I want to speak to you! Stop!"
The sudden apparition in the lonely road of a tall girl

without a bat, running as if bunted, was so astonisbing, that
the coachman reined in his horses before he was quite clear
of what he was doing, and the lady in the carrfage leaned
forward with an eager expression, hearing the cry, but not
having clearly descried the speaker.

"What now, Goodman? " she said.
"A young lady, my lady," said Goodman. "Wants to

speak to you, my lady, I fancy."
"Here, Claud," said the lady, with a laugh, "is your

adventure at lasti Make the most of it."
"This is the third time you have promised me an adven-
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ture. If this proves to be as futile as the other two, I shall
turn it up, and go home. I have had too many disappoint-
ments-they begin to tell on my nerves. Only a girl beg-
ging, is it? "

" Hush !" cried Lady Mabel, laughingly holding up a
finger to her brother; and by this time Elaine, crimson,
trembling, on the verge of tears, was at the carriage door.

The Honorable Claud Cranmer's eyes fell on the girlish
figure, and look in everything in an instant. He thought
her the most beautiful girl he had ever beheld; and beau-
tiful she was in her passion and her excitement.

Her hair-pins had all been scattered freely along the
road as she ran-the huge plait of her deep gold hair
hung down her back half uncoiled. It had been all
loosened by her vehement motion, so that it framed her
lovely face in picturesque disorder. The most exquisite
carnation glowed in her transparent skin, crystal tears swam
in her large eyes, her whole face was alight and quivering
with feeling, her ivory throat heaved as if it would bu-st.
- Never in his life had he seen anything so totally uncon-
ventional, never heard anything to equal the music of the
broken voice as she gasped out the only words that occurred
to her-

"Oh, I beg your pardon-do come-I must have help
at once! "

" What is itý-something wrong ?-an accident? " said
Lady Mabel, rapidly, in her deep, syrmpathetic, penetrating
voice. In a flash she saw that the girl was a lad.y, and
that her tribulation was no acting, but terribly sincere.
" Try to tell me," she said, laying her hand over the trern-
bling one with which Elaine grasped the edge of the carriage.

" A gentleman bas been murdered," cried the girl-" he
bas been murdered, there! " waving drarnatically with one
arn. " He is lying in the grass, dying, or dead. Perhaps
t is only a faint.--Jane ü with him-won't you corne?"

Lady Mabel cast a sweeping glance at her travelling
companion, as if to ask if here was not his. adventure with
à vengeance.

"But oh, my dear child, I think and hope you are. mis-
taken," said she. "People are not murdered out in the
road in broad daylight here in England."

"Oh, won't you core ?--.won't you corne? I tell you
he is bleeding-I saw the blood on Jane's hand!" cried
Elaine, with a shudder of irrepressible repugnance.

THE TREE OF KNOWLEDGE. 25
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"Let us drive on at once and sec to this," said Claud,
with sudden energy, rising and letting himself out into the
road. "I will go on the box with Goodman, if this young
lady will take my seat-she looks fearfully exhausted."

"I have run so fast," said Elaine, with a smile of apo-
logy, as, nothing loth, she sank ,into the vacant seat.
"Tell him to drive quickly, won't you ? He must take
the first turning to the right."

Mr. Cranmer mounted to the box, and the horses started
briskly, Goodman being by no means less excited than his
master and mistress at this novel experience.

The girl leaned back in the carriage and hid her face.
The whole of her frame was shaking with feeling she could
fnot repress.

Her companion looked at her with eager sympathy, and
presently it seemed as if the magnetism of her wonderful
eyes drew Elaine to look up at her, which' she did in a
timid, appealing way, as if imploring somesolution of the
mysteries of life which were bursting upon her so suddenly.

It was a very remarkable face which bent down to hers
-a face not so much beautifdl as expressive. The features
were so strong that they would have been masculine but
for the eyes-such eyes! Of the darkest iron-grey, dark-
ened still inore by the blackness of brows and lashes-eyes'
which could flash, and melt, shine with laughter, brim with
tears-eyes which were never the same two moments
together. Their effect was heightened by the fact that,
though Lady Mabel Wynch-Frere was certainly not yet
forty, her hair was ashen grey, as could be seen under her
travelling-hat.

She was very small, slender, thin, and active-a person
impossible to describe-genial, impetuous, yet one with
whom no oné dared take a liberty; a creature of moods
and fancies, delighting in the unusual and the Quixotic.

To-day's ,adventure suited her exactly; her eyes were
full of such unutterable sympathy as she bent them on the
frightened girl beside her, that whatever secret Elaine might
have possessed must infallibly have been told to her; but
Elaine's life, as we know, possessed no secrets.

"Don't you trouble," said that wonderful vibrating voice,
"we shall find it not so bad as you think. You have been
sadly frightened, but it will all come right. Do you live
iear here ?"

"About three miles,'
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"XWill you tell me your name?
"Elaine Brabourne."
" Mine is Mabel Wynch-Frere, and that is my brother,

Claud Cranmer."
"Taking My name in vain, Mab ? " asked the Honorable

Ciàud, half turning round.
"Claud, this young lady's name is Brabourne," said

Lady Mlabel, in lier gracious way.
Glaud lifted his hat and bowed, as if it were a formai

introduction.
"Any telation of poor Val's, I wonder?'' he said.
"Who was Val?"
"Colonel of the i02nd before Edward got it."
"Oh, I remember. Are you by chance related to the

late Colonel Brabourne ? "
He was my father," said Elaine, timidly.

"Oh, ho :-then this is one of the wards in chancery,"
said Claud. with amusement in his eyes. -I I beg your
pardon, Miss Brabourne, but is it not your unenviable lot
to be a ward in Chancery ? " .

But Elaine heeded him not. The carriage had turned
swiftly down the lane, and she had caught sight of Jane's
sun-bonnet crouching ovur that motionless figure in the
grass. The sound of wheels made Jane look up ; and it
would be beyond the power of any pen to describe the
dismay depicted in her countenance as the carriage stopped,
and she caught sight of her young mistress-flushed, dis-
hevelled, her hat gone, and the light of a tremendous
excitement burning in her eyes.

Mr. Cranmer had opened the door in a moment, and
Lady Mabel, in her neat little travelling-dress, sprang to
the ground as lightly as a gir-l of eighteen, Elaine scramb-
ling awkwardly after her.

" My word ! ' said Lady Mabel, impetuously, "what can
be'the meaning of this?'

"I don't know who you are, mum," said Jane, bluntly,
"but I can tell yôu I'm right glad to see a fellow-crea-
ture's face. It's give me such a turn as I never had in all
my born days, sitting here a!,one, not knowing any minute
whether the hand that struck this poor young man
mightn't strike me next. There's been foul play here, sir,
as sure as my name's Jane Gollop ; and not anrhour back
he was sitting here a-painting quite quiet and happy, for
Miss Elaine and me seen him as we went by to the farm.
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CHAPTER V.

The past was a sleep, a.ia her life 'oegan.
BROWNkW .

"OH, indeed I think you niust be mistaken," saVd Mr.
Cranmer. "It can't be rurder-it must be a sunstroke,
or a fit."

"Queer sunstroke, to eait till five o'clock in the even-
ing to strike, and queer fit to break a man's arm," said
Jane, with some warmth. "l've seen apoplexy, sir, and
I've seen epi sy, and I'v-e seen many and many a suni
stroke ; I k ow 'em witen I see 'em. This here isn't
nothing of that sort."

Claud approached, hastily cramming an eyeglass in one
eye, and, stooping over the wounded man, without further
ado pulled open his flannel shirt and laid a hand over his
heart. His face grew grave..

" We must. have help for him quickly," he said, in an
alert, decided tone, which did not seem to match his dille-
tante exterior. "Where is the nearest place to run to ?"

" Poole is quite close-the farmhouse yonder-I thought
Miss Élaine had gone there," said Jane.

He just touched the arm which lay powerless, the coat-
sleeve soaked in blood, and shook his head.

" You're right enough-it's no fit; it's a brutal assault,"
he said. "A robbery, I suppose. I'll run to the farm-
who'll show me the way?"

" I-I can run fast1!" cried Elaine, who seemed to have
pinned her faith on Mr. Cranmer.

They scrambled down through the gap in the hedge, and
ran breathlessly across the Waste. It was hard to believe that
the animated, emotional creature whose feet seemed to fly
over the uneven ground was the same as the dull, spiritless
girl who had trailed the tip of her parasol along unwillingly
in the dust such a short time back.

" Do you know the people-at-the-farm?" panted
Claud, who was not in training.
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eOh, yes. Mind the bog-don't get over the stile, it's
broken-,come through the gap. There's Clara come
back from the milking. Clara.! Clara! call -your father,
call the nien, quick ! Something most dreadful has
happened!'

These ominous words, pronounced at the top of the
shrill young voice, filled the farmyard as if by magic. The
men and girls, the boys, the farmer and his wife, all rushed
out of doors, and great indeed was their astonishment to
see Miss Brabourne arrive on the scene with a perfectly
strange gentleman as her escort. It was well that some
one was at hand who could tell the story more coherently
than poor Elaine, who by this time was quite at the end
of her powers.

No sooner did Mr. Battishill comprehend what was
wanted than his fastest horse was saddled and his son was
galloping for a déctor, while the farm-laborers pulled
down a hurdlejanm spreading a blanket over it, proceeded
briskly to the scene of the disaster, accompanied by the
farmer himself.

Mrs. Battishill urged Elaine to stay with her, but, though
white and almost speechless, the girl vehemently refused
-she must go back and see what had happened.

Claud Cranmer took her hand as if she had been a
little girl, and she clasped his vehemently with both hers.

"Oh, do you think he will die ?" she whispered
hoarsely.

"I hope not; he looks a big strong fellow. It will
depend, I should think, on whether or not his skull is
broken. He is not a friend of yours, js he ?"

"Oh, no, I never saw him in my life before. They say
he is staying in the village."

"You will be dreadfully tired after fetis," le said,
sympathetically.

" Oh, it, does not matter in the least. I am never tired;
I never ha14anything to tire me. You don't really think
his skull is broken, do you ?2

"If the 4man that struck him could break the bone of
bis arnin two, I'm afraid it looks bad for the poor chap.
It's a most ghastly thing, 'pon my word. I never heard of
such an outrage ! Broad daylight in a little country place
like this ! It's horrible to think of."

But he was not thinking wholly of Allonby and his
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mysterious fate ; lie was marvelling at the utter uncon-
sciousness of the girl who walked beside him, her hand
confidingly clasped in his. He had never met a girl so
vilely dressed-never seen even a housemaid who wore such
astounding boots ; but this Miss Brabourne was evidently
not in the least aware of how far her toilette came short of
the requirements of an exacting society. In spite of the
urgency of the moment, by the time they arrived back at
the scene of action, he was lost in a speculation as to how
long it would take ýthis anomaly in the way of girlhood, if
suddenly transported into the midst of fashionable London,
to discover her own latent capabilities.

Lady Mabel had not been idle in their absence. She
had slit Allonby's coat-sleeve, pulled his jointed mahl-stick
to pieces, and- contrived an impromptu splint for the
broken arm therewith. She was supporting his head in
her lap, and bathing it with the contents of'her vinaigrette.

The wounded man's eyes were open, and he was moving
his head uneasily and slowly, groaning deeply every now
and then. It was plain that he was quite unconscious of
his surroundings, and that he suffered much.

Elaine crept up with a fixed stare of wonder, and
crouched down-on the grass near. His eyes fell on her a
moment,-they were big, honest, hazel eyes,-and the girl
shivered and shrank, turning crimson as she met his gaze,
though it was vacant and wild, and wandered off elsewhere
in another second.

"Oh, if he would not groan so! Oh, how he suffers;
he is going to die," she cried, mournfully.

Jane came up and drew her away, as the men assembled
round the prostrate figure, and lifted it on to the hurdle,
Mr. Cranmer carefully supporting the head, which was
laid on a soft shawl of Lady Mabel's.

All the sky was scarlet and rose, and all the fields tinged
with the same hue, as the small procession started to carry
the sufferer with as little jolting as possible. The sun
caught the windows of Poole and made them flare like
torches.

Among the crushed grass where Allonby had lain was a
dark wet stain. How sad the easel looked, with its
picture just begun! The palette had fallen face down-
wards, the brushes were scattered hither and thither.

Lady Mabel began to collect them, and to pack them
into the open color-box.

30 I
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"Come, Miss Elaine, dear, we must run home. Your
aunts will be sending out to see after 'us," said Jane,
nervously re-tying her bonnet strings.

"I cannot walk a step," said the girl, who was seated
on the grass, as wite as marble. "You must go and tell
then so--go and leave me."

"Miss Elaine, my dear !" cried Jane, totally at a loss.
Elaine was usually perfectly obedienLt.

" I will drive Ms s Brabourne hpme," -said Lady Mabel,
coming forward. ' She is quite over-wrought. I should
like to sec her aunts, for I am nearly sure my husband
knew Colonel Brabourne. Claud, what are you going to
do ?"

Her brother jerked his glass suddenly ot of his eye
and turned towards then; he had been apparently con-
templating the distance with an abstracted air.

"Is there an inn'in your village ?" he asked of Jane.
Yes. sir."

"Could we stay the night there ?"
"Dear heart, sir, no, this lady couldn't. It's very

rough, clean, and, they're decent folks, but just a village
public, sir. This4poor young man was staying there, they
say. I make no doubt but Mrs. Clapp'il be wondering°
after him."

"What do you want to do, Claud ?'' said his sister.
"I want to investigate this highway robbery a little,"

he answered. "It is interesting to me-very. I should
have liked to have Goodman \vith nie ; so I thought, if
there was any accommodation at the village, you might
drive on, put up, and send Goodman back to rejoin me
here."

" And let hin find you also lying by the wayside with
a broken head ? " said Lady Mabel.

He smiled.
" Not likely to attempt two such outrages in the same

spot, on the saine evening," he said. " No.. I'l tell you
what Pwill do: I must go up to the farm and see to this
poor fellow. He may have friends who should be tele-
graphed to. Ill get a bed here for -the night, if you will
give me my bag out of the carriage; you must drive
through the village, stop a the inn to let the good folks
know what has become'of their lodger, and then on to the
Stanton hotel as we planned. The farmer'shall lend me a
trap to-morrow, gnd I'l join you."
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"You think of everything," said his sister, admiringly;
" but, Claud, I wonder if these people know anything of
nursing-I am so uneasy till the doctor has delivered his
verdict-is there a nurse in the village that I could send
up, I wonder?"

" There's a very good nurse in the village," said Jane =
Gollop, "the Misses Willoughby let her have a cottage =
rent free, and all her milk, and eggs, and butter from -
their own farm. We pass her cottage, if you please, 'm."

" Very good. Tell Mrs. Battishill I shall send her up,"
said Lady Mabel,. getting into the carriage. " It is so
light now, we shall get to Stanton before dark, don't you
think so, Goodman ? "

"Yes, my lady. It's not dark at nine o'clock now."
"No, no. Take care of yourself, Claud."
Her brother nodded, then turned to lift Elaine from the

grass, where she sat motionless, staring at the road where
.he lifeless form of Allonby had been carried.

"Come," said f. Cranmer, gently.
"It's all over n %V," sighed Elaine.
"What is over? " he asked.
' What happened... Nothing ever happens in Edge

Combe. This is the first thing that ever-happened to me
in my life ; now it is over.

" Miss. Elaine, my dear, don't stay talking," cried Jane,
in a fright. She 'thought her. charge was light-headed
with the excitement she had gone through. The girl said
no more, but submitted to be put into the carriage with
Lady Mabel; and sank,down with a sigh into the corner,
turning her face away from that fateful patch of roadside
grass. -Goodman helped Jane gallantly to a seat beside
him. Claud lingered, with his hands resting on the top of
the carriage door, his eyes on Elaine's face. -

" You do look pale," he said, "a lily maid indeed."
The rich color ffew to her face as he had hoped it

would ; but he could see by the look in- her eyes that
she had not understood his allusion in the least.

" Breathes there a girl within the four seas who bas not
read the "Idylls of the King? " he pondered, wondering.
Then, just as the carriage was starting, he cried out,

" Hi,! Goodman ! One thing more-as you go through
the village, send me up the constable."

32
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CLAUD CRANMER stood still in the road, watching the
carriage till it disappeared round a bend in the winding
way.

Then he turned,« and gravely surveyed the scene of
action. The hedge. onone side of the lane--the side on
which they had found Allonby-was broken and full of
gaps. The lane on this side was 'skirted, first by a hay-
field, and further on by the piece of ground known as the
" Waste," through which, as has been before stated, an'
oblique footpath led to the wicket-gate in Mrs. Battishill's
flower-garden.

Persons crossing this Waste were in full view of the
windows of Poole. The field which adjoined the Waste
was to be cut to-morrow. It was fult of tall rich grass,
through which no mortal could have- passed without
leaving most evident traces of his passage behind him.

On the further side of the lane was a very tall, quick-
set hedge, thick and compact, without a hole or a rent
anywhere. Below it was a deep ditch, along the brink of
which Mr. Cranmer walked, eyeing the long grasses and
weeds keenly for the smallest trace of trampling or dis-
order.

Thère was none.
Crossing the road again, he sat down on the stile

leading to the Waste, and reflected.
- Jane and Miss Brabourne had come up the lane from

the direction of Edge Combe. They had crossed this
piece of ground, noticed the artist at work, and proceedéd
to the farm beyond. In about half-an-hour they had re-
turned by the road, to find the outrage committed and no
traces of the robber to be seen.
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CHAPTER VI.

Too often, clad in radiant vest,
Deceitfully goes forth the morn;
Too often evening in the west
Sinks, smilingly forsworn.

Woirsworru.
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It appeared unlikely, then, to say the least of it, that
this robber should have corae from the direction of Poole
Farm.

Any loitering man would have been rioticed by them as
they passed ; there was not a single clump of bush on the
Waste large enough to conceal a man from the view of

ianyone crossing by the footpath. It seemed also to Mr.
Cranmer to be exceedingly improbable that the villain
should have approached along the road by which the car-
riage had come-that is to say, that he had been walking
towards Edge Combe, because the artist had been sitting
directly facing anyone who came from that direction, and
must have seen and noticed a passer-by on that lonely
road.

Probability then suggested it as most likely that the
tramp, or whoever it was, who had struck to such pur-
pose, had approached his victim fron4 the direction of the
village of Edge Combe-had simply walked along the lane,
come up behind the unsuspecting artist, and without
warning administered the blow on the head, which was quite
enough to leave the strongest man helpless in his hands.
Of course, it was all mere speculation, still, it might afford
a clue ; for, if a stranger, a tramp, or a suspicious-looking
person had-passed through the village that afternoon, he
was certain to have been notièed, and probably there
were several who coultd identify such a one.

Then, if he had approached along the lane, how had he
escaped ?

Most probably by simply walking on along the solitary
lane till he came to the high-road. Here was another
negative piece of evidence. If this had been hjis course,
he must, when he reached the high-road, have turned to
the right, towards Stanton, because Lady Mabel and her
brother, driving from Philmouth, must have met him if he
had turned to'the left; and Mr. Cranmer clearly recollected
that they had met no such person.

All this, of course, was very elementary reasoning;
because there were a. thousand places in which i tramp
might have concealed himself, out of the main road. Yet
it appeared to the young man likely that one who pre-
sumed sufficiently on the isolation of the neighborhood to
commit such an assault in broad daylight, almost within
vitw of the windows of a large farmhouse, would be hardy
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enough to adopt the course of simply walking off down the
road after securing his booty,-à far safer plan and less
likely to attract suspicion than skulking in fields or out-
hotnses.

But, altogether, the more he thought of it, the more in-
credible, the more outrageous the whole thing appeared to
be.

Surely the artist would not be likely to have enough of
value on him during a sketching-tour, to make the robbing
of him worth such an enormous hazard! His costume, as
Claud remembered, had been simplicity itself-white
flannel shirt and trousers, with rough, short grey coat and
clotsh helmet. .

He would carry a watch and chain-most likely; a
signet ring-very probably. About a pound's worth of
loose silver ; aggregate value of entire spoils, perhaps ten
pounds, for the watch would be very likely silver, or the
chain worthless. Could there be more-far more in the
affair than met the eye ? Could this artist be a man who
had enemies? Was there some wildly sensational tale of
hatred and vengeance underlying the mysterious circum-
stances ?

Claud pondered, as he raised his neat brown felt hat and
wiped his forehead. He was overcome with a desire to
see and question the ictim. From him something might
be ascertained, at 1 ast, of the plan of attack.

He set out to wa k to Poole Farm, remarking casually to
himself, in a depr sed way, that nature never intended
him for a detective.

"But I wonder w at a detective would have done under
the circUmstances " he mused. "I could not observe
mysterious footp ints in the grass near, for Miss Bra-
bourne's well-meaning but clumsy handmaiden had trodden
it all flat by the time I arrived on the scene. I have
examined the road and banks for shreds of evidence. 1
have picked up a hairpin, which I have reason to believe
is Miss Brabourne's. Ought I to put it in my pecket-book
to show to the real bona-fde detective when he arrives on
the scene ? It would hardly be of service, I suppose, to
preserve any of the blood? Ought I to have left the
paints and messes in the exact order in which they fell, I
wonder? It's too làte to reflect on that now, however,"
he added, with a glance at the paint-box, which he carried
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strapped up in one hand, the easel being over his shoulder.
The beautiful calmness 6f the evening seemed to him
horribly at variance with the tragedy just enacted. "It's
like that funny hymn which little Peggy sings,

'Every prospect pleases, and only man is vile.'

Certainly man in his worst aspect is a contemptible reptile,"
he sighed, as he walked up the little pebble walk, where
the wall-flowers drowned the air with sweetness. &

Inside, in the kitchen, a lively scene presented itself.
Mrs. Battishill, having deposited the sick man in bed, had
just come down for towels and hot water, and was flying
from linen-press to boiler-tap with a volley of words and
some agitation. Her daughter Clara, a slight, * delicate
girl who would have been pretty had she not attempted to
be fashionable, wearing steels in her dress, and a large
imitation gòld watch chain, was trying somewhat feebly to
help her mother, and holding the kettle so unsteadily that
the water splashed on the clean flags. A group of men
and boys stood round awestruck, anxiots to glean every
bit of information that could be given.

There was a murmur as Claud appeared, and everyone
made, room for him to enter.

" Missis-here be the London gentleman," said a great
benevolent-looking laborer who stood near the door.

"Eh? Oh, come in, sie. Declare I near forgot you
in the hurry of it. Saul, my boy, take the things front
the gentleman, there's a dearr lamb."

A tall boy about sixteen came forward, and held out his
hands for the easel with a lovely smile.

Mr. Cranmer resigned his burden with a momentary
admiratioi of the beauty of the West of England peasan-
try, and came forward to where Mrs. Battishill was stand-
ing.

" As I was saying, sir, I grudges nothing ; the time, nor
the food, nor the bed, nor anything ; but if he could have'
managed to fall ill at any other time than right on top o'
my hay harvest! Lord knows how I'm going to dû!
There'll be thirty men to feed to-morrow, sir, count heads
ail round, and it's one woman's work to get ready the
victuals, I can tell you, and Clara and the gal doing every-
thing wrong if I so much as turns my head away ! And
if I'm to be up ail night---"

4 ' '- ~ ~
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He was able to calm her considerably w-ith the hópe of
the village nurse's speedy arrival, and was on the point of
asking to go up and see the patient, when a clatter of
hoofs was heard, and the doctor appeared on the scene.

He was a rough, surly, middle-aged man, totally without
any modern ideas of comnfort or consideration, but with
broken limbs and broken heads he was in his element, for
he had a 'sharp practice amongst the quarrymen.

Mrs. Battishill went upstairs with him, and Claud sat
on the kitçhen-table, swinging his legs.

" Clara," said he, "I am most fearfully hungry."
A giggle went- round the assembly, as Clara, blushing

rosy red, ran to get him some bread and cream, and a
draught of cider.

" This is food for the gods,"'said the hungry Claud, as
he covered his bread thickly with scalded cream. "This
is i9 deed a land flowing with milk and honey."

" I can get yer some hooney tû, if yer wants it," mur-
mured Clara, very low, with drooping eyes.

" No, no, I was only speaking netaphorically," said he,
laughing. " How old are you, C ara ?"

" A'm seventeen, sirr."
" Ah! That's a fine.age. And how old's your brother?"
"A've tû broothers, sirr."
"Oh, two--which be they ? " said Claud, wiping his lips,

and surveying his admiring audience.
The two Battishills stepped forward, grinning.
" Oh ! isn't that tall fellow with the light hair your

brother?" he said, indicating the boywhom Mrs. Battis-
hill had called Saul.

She shook her head, and there was a general titter,
while the words "sorft," "in 4 cent," could be heard, by
which means he gradually gathered that Saul was the
village idiot, at home everywhere and beloved everywhere.
Finding himself the object of general attention, the boy
crept behind Clara, who was a head shorter than he, and
hid his face in her neck till only his beautiful golden curls
were visible.

She leaned back, her a-rms on his hips, blushing and
laughing.

" He's turrible shy with strangers," she said, " he can't
bear 'em. Stan' up straight, thee girt fule, Saul "

Claud thought it as picturesque an interior as Teniers
ever painted. The great hearth, with ils seats each side

I
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of the chimney, the glowing fire, the white-washed walls,
the shining tins on the dresser, the amused, absorbed faces
of the peasantry, and through the open door a waft of
pure air with a'glimpse of trees and evening sky.

He turned next to Joe Battishill, a comely young man
of one-and-twenty.

"XWhat do you think of this affair ? " he asked. "You
know these parts-I don't. Has such a thing ever hap-
pened before ?"

There was a chorus of" No!" and at least half a dozen
started forward to vindicate their country-side of such a
charge. All were convinced that it was the work of some
tramp, and then Claud proceeded to give them his ideas on
the subject. It was agreed that the stranger spoke sound
sense, and several volunteered to organize search-parties.
This wasjust what he wanted them to do, and he despatched
some towards Edge Combe, some along the highroad to
Stanton, and with these last he sent a. scribbled note,
enclosing his card, to the Stanton constabulary.

He begged them to watch every tramp, every suspicious

character that passed through the town. Just as he was
in the act of writing, and waxing quite excited in his con-
verse with the men, the doctor was heard lumbering down-
stairs.

- A dozen eager faces darted forward to hear the news,
but the doctor marched in solemn silence through the
group, and took up his position in front of the great fire,
facing the assembly.

"A won't speak a worrd till he's had his ciderr," whis-
ered Mrs. Battishill to Claud; and Clara went. flying

past him into the cellar.
Meanwhile Dr. Forbes' sharp eyes had travelled round

the room till they rested on Claud, and the two stood star-
tng at one another in a manner irresistibly comic to the
latter.

Certainly Mr. Cranmer introduced a foreign element into
the society; an element the doctor would scarcely be
prepared to find in Mrs. Battishill's kitchen. He was not
above middle height, and slightly built. In complexion he
was somewhat fair, with closely-cropped, smooth dust-
colored hair and moustache, and a pale face. His eyes
were grey and usually half shut, and he might have been.
any age you please, from five-and-twenty to forty. He
had no pretence to good looks of any kind, but he possessed
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an elegance not very easy to describe-a grace of bearing,
a gentleness of manner, a readiness of speech, which no
doubt he owed to his Irish origin. He was a conspicuously
neat person, never rumpled, never disarrayed, and now,
after his very unusual exertions, his collar and tie were in
perfect order, his fresh, quiet, light suit was spotless, and
his neat brown felt " bowler " lay on the table at his side
without even a flack of dust.

His glass was in his eye, and he held a piece of bread
and cream in his hand. Feeling the doctor's eyes upon
him, he deliberately ate a mouthful; then, rising his mug
of cider:

"I drink your good health, sir," he said. "How do
you find your patient? "

"My patient, sir," said Dr. Forbes, in a loud, resonant
voice, " has had as foul usage as ever I saw in my life.
He'll pull through, he has a splendid constitution. I never
saw a finer physique ; but he'll have a fight for it."

At this point Clara brought up the cider, which the
doctor drained at one long steady pull, after which he
wiped his large expressive mouth.

" If the blow on his head had been as hard as those that
followed it, he'd have been a dead man by nogw," he said
presently. "But luckily it was not. It was 'only strong
enough to stun him. But there's a broken arm and a
couple of broken ribs, and wounds ahd contusions all
over him. Sir, if the weapon employed had equalled the
goodwill of him who employed it, there would have beeh a
fine funeral here at Edge Combe to-morrow."

" Then," said Claud, eagerly, " what do you think the
blows were inflicted with ?"

" A stick-a cudgel of some sort," said the doctor, "but
Ill swear they were given by a novice-by a man that
didn't know where to hit, but just slashed at the prostrate
carcase promiscuously. Why, if that first blow on the
head had been followed by another to match-there would
have been the business done at once ! But I can't con-
ceive the motive-that's what baffles me, sir."

" But-don't you think the motive was robbery ? " cried
Claud, excitedly.

" What did he rob him of? " said the doctor; and open-
ing his enornous hand,. he showed a handsome gold watch
and chain, a ring with a sunk diamond in it, a sovereign
gr two, and some loose silver,
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CHAPTER VII.

Where the quiet-colote<eid of eveni~ng smiles,
Miles on miles

On the solitary pastures, where our sheep,
Half asleep,

Tinkle homeward in the twilight-stay or stop
As they crop.

BROwNING.

THERE was a general hush, during which the doctor sur-
veyed Mr. Cranmer keenly.

"What can be the meaning of it ?" cried Claud,
thoroughiy disconcerted and-at fault.

"That's past my telling, or the telling of anybody else,
I think," said Dr. Forbes, slowly. "It's the most myste-
rious thing in the whole course of my professionali
experience." He eyed Claud again. "Will you be a
friend of his? " he asked.

" No, no-I know nothing of him at al]," said the young
man, proceeding briefly to relate how strangely he had
been summoned to the scene of the tragedy. The Scotch-
man listened attentively, and then asked abruptly.

"Since ye take so kindly an interest in the pqor lad,
will ye come up -and see him?"

"I should like to," said Claud at once.
"Should we go, after all, sir? " asked Joe B ttishill,

diffidently.
"What-on the search expeditions? Yes, i -would

be as well to rouse the neighborhood," said ranmer,
after a moment's consideration; "but tell the Stanton
constables this extraordinary-f-t'about thepro erty not
being taken. , If only)J could get a wrd'with he poor
fellow himself,--if mly he were eonscious!"

He'll notbe-conscious yet awhile," said the doctor.
They ascended the old stairs with their weighty bannis-

ters, the loud tread. with which the doctor crossed the
kitchen having vanished entirely. His step was noiseless
as he opened the bed-room door. It was a big room, airy
and clean, and the bed was a large and cumberspme four-
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poster, çith pink hangings. Among a forest of pillows
lay 'Allonby, his fine proportions shrouded in one of
Farmer Battishill's night-shirts. His eyes were wide open,
and with the arm which was not strapped up he was beat-
ing wearily on the counterpane.

The farmer's wife, having no ice, was laying band-
ages of vinegar and water on his head to cool him.
The doeQr had set the casement window wide open, and
the low clucking of the fowls in the faTmyard was softly
audible. Mr. Cranmer approached the bedside and looked
down af thé sufferer.

Allonby Was a fine-looking young rnan-perhaps thirty
years old,2,with strongly defined features and a pale
*coîinplexioí'. He had a rather long, hooked nose, his eyes
were set in deep under bollow brows, and his chin was
prominent, giving a marked individuality to the face, which
was, however, too thin for beauty, It was the face of a
man who was always rather anxious, to whom the realities
of life were irksome, but who had nevertheless always to
consider the question of £ s. d.-a worn face, which just
now, in its suffering and pallid aspect, looked very sad.
The soft dark brown hair lay in a loose wave over a fine
and thoughtful forehead. It was with an instinct of warm
friendliness that the gazer turned from the bedside.

" Oh, what a shame it is! " he said, indignantly. "I think
I never heard of such a butchery. But now,,the thing is
to find his friends. Had he a pocket-book with hinr? If
not, I must walk down to the inn and inquire-he must
have left letters or papers somewhere.

" Here's a pocket-book," said the doctor,- holding out a
leathern pouch of untidy and well-worn appearance.

Claud carried it to the window, and opened it. It
contained several receipted bills, six postage-sta ps, two

ve-pound notes, a couple of photographs of a racS crew
n striped jerseys, with the name " Byrne, Richmond, on
he back of them, an exhibitor's admission to the Royal
cademy exhibition, and several cards of invitation and
rivate view tickets. These served tO elucidate the .fact
hat the artist's name was Osmond Allonby, but no more.

He lifted the grey coat which hung over a chair, and feit
all its pockets. At last, from the outer one, he unearthed
pocket handkerchief ànd a letter addressed to
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O. Alonby, Esq.,
AtI "The Fountain Head,"

Edge Combe,
South Devon.

" I hope he'll forgive my opening .it,.poorchap," said
Claud, and he pulled the paper from its envelope.

The address, as is customary in letters between people
who know each other intimately, was insufficient. It was
merely " 7, Mansfield Road." He glanced over the begin-
ning-it was quaint enough.

" How are you getting on, old man ? We are being fried
alive bete, and the weather has ppt old C- into such an
unbearable rage that Jac says he has brought out the old
threat once more,. all the girls are to be turned out of the
R. A. schools-!"

The reader was sorely-tempted to continue this effusion,
but nobly skipped all the rest of the closely-written sheèt,
and merely looked at the signature.

"Always your loving sister,
" WYN.

"How much trouble young ladies would save, if only
they would sign their names poperly! " said Claud, somé-
what exasperated. "However, if she is his sisterI suppose
it is fair to conclude her name to be Allonby. Wyn
Allonby ! "

He turned to the envelope, and in a moment of inspira-
tion bethought him of the postmark. It bore the legend,
London, S. W.

" That's enough ! "he said," now I can telegraph. That's
all I wanted to know. Mrs. Battishill, will you kindly take
all these things and lock them up in a drawer, please, for
Mr. Allonby's people to have when they come."

He proceeded to wrap the watch, chain, pocket-book,
etc., all together in a paper, and deposited them in a
drawer which Mrs. Battishill locked and took the key.

Claud could hardly restrain a smile as he busied himself
thus. The idea would occur to him of how ridiculous it
was that he, Claud Cranmer, should be so occupied !-of
what Mab would say if she could only see this preteria-
tural, this business-like seriousness 1-of what all the men
at the " Eaton " would say !-of how they would shout with
laughter at the idea of his posing as the hero of such a
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predicament !-of what a tale it would be for. everyone
down in the shires that autumn !

A voice from Allonby suddenly recalled him to, the
present. He approached the bed-side full of pity, trying Wl
to catch the fragments of speech which the sick man î

d uttered with difficulty from time to time.
"eAnd now farewell !-I am going a long way,"- said

Allonby,and after a ause again repeated, "I am going a
as long way . . . if in ded I go,-for all my mind is clouded

with a doubt,-to the island valley of-"
A pause, then again.

d "To the island valley of-what is it ? where is it? I
forget-I cannot say'it,-to the island valley of

Id "Avilion ? " suggested Claud.
There was a sigh of relief.
"Yes-that's it ! that's it ! The Island Valley of Avilion,

n, where I will heal me of my-grievous wound."
"Now I wonder what has put that into his head ?" said

Claud.
" Following up some previous train of thought most

probably," said the doctor. "The subject for a picture I
should say very likely. Let him be,,poor lad."

Clara here tapped softly at the door, to say that the
se nurse had arrived ; and Claud was despatched downstairs

to send her up, the doctor remaining to give her directions.
Joe Battishill and another young laborer were waiting at

a- the door for " the gentleman's orders," and when he had
sent up the nurse-a nice motherly, clean-looking woman,
-he sat down to write out his telegram.

Beg pardon, sir," said a big man, pushing past the others
to the table, " but I should like half-a-dozen words wi' ye.
I'm Willum Clapp as .keeps the " Fountain Head," and my
missus be in a fine takin' about this poor young chap, an'

k, I wants to hear all that's took place."
a "Oh, you're the landlord of the 'Fountain Head,' are

you? said Claud, "you're just the man i wanted to see.
Can you account in any way for this that has happened?

it What sort of man was your lodger, quiet ?-peaceable ?"
William Clapp broke out into a warm eulogium on the

virtues of" Muster Allonba !"
He was quiet, gentle)good-humored, and had bis word

h and his joke for everyone. He had only received two
letters since lie came to Edge, one of which he put in thea
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fire after reading it. This Mr. Clapp specially remrnembered,
because his lodger had to corne into the kitchen to accom-
plish the said feat, there being, naturally, no fire in the
sitting-room. He had started from the inn that morning a
little before mid-day, with his dinner done up in a blue
handkerchief-

" And that minds me, sirr, to ask if Missus Battishill
could let my missus have back the handkercher and the
pudding-dish, as there'll be sooch a-many dinners to send
out to the hayfields to-morrow."

" Oh-certainly, I suppose Mrs. Clapp can have her
things ; just ask after them, some of you fellows. And
now tell me," said Claud, " did Mr. Allonby know anybody
down in these parts ? "

" No sirr, I don't think he did."
"Are you sure ?"
"Sure as can be, sirr. At least, if a did, a said nowt

abaout it to me or the missus."
"Nobody ever came to see him ?"
" No, sirr, that I'm certain on !
"Did he seem as if he had anything on his mind?"
"No, that a didn't, for my missus said as haow she neverr

see such a light-hearted chap in herr life ! "
Claud pondered deeply, nursing one knee and staring at

the kitchen floor.
" You see, this is what bothers me, Mr. Clapp," he said.

"It was an assault apparently without any motive whatever,
for Mr. Allonby was not robbed."

" Eh, it's as queer a thing as ever I heard on, and as
awful," said William Clapp. " In the meedst of life we are
in death, as I've often heared in church, sirr! Why, the
mowers in Miss Willoughby's grass, and Loud at the
smithy, they see him go by a-laughing and a-giving everyone
good-morning as perlite and well-mannered as could be;
and the next one hears of him-!"

The farmer made an eloquent gesture with his hand.
" Well, I'm just writing a message to his people, Mr.

Clapp," said Claud. " I found a letter from his sister in
London, and I thought the best thing to do was to telegraph
for her to come straight."

" If you please, sirr," said the landlord," anything me or
my missus can do-"

"I am sure of it,- and thank you kindly. 'I may want a
bed at your house to-morrow night, but I'il let you know."
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He rapidly pencilled a message to.
Miss Wyn Alionby,

7 Mansfield Road,
London, S W.

Then paused a minute.
" I don't even know whether she's married or(not," he

reflected. "However, I should tþink this would find her
any way ; people usually open telegrams."

He wrote:

"Accident to Mr. AlZonby. Serious. Has been taken
to Poole Farm., 11.30 train Waterloo to Stantn shall
be met to-morrow."

He glanced up at the landlord.
" I will add your name," he said, "and address,-it will

be better."
So he added, " Clapp, Fountain Head Inn," and passed

the paper over to--Joe Battishill, who gravely began to
count the syllables.

" One and twopence, please, sir," said Joe.
Claud tossed him half-a-crown.
"You'll want something when you get to Stanton," he

said; "you can keep the change."
Clara càme creeping down the stair, looking white and

nervous.
" Please, sir, mother say she never saw no blue hand-

kercher nor pudding-basin neither."
" Eh? " said Claud. " Well, now I come to think of it,

no more did 1; J suppose it was left by the wayside."
" l'Il be bold to say it wasn't," said William Clapp, " for

I walked oop right past the place, and I should a known
my missus's dish-clout, bless yer."

"I suppose it's hidden among the grass," said Mr.
Cranmer, after a moment's thought. " Let us go and
look. Is your mother sure it was - not brought here.
Clara ?"

" Certain sure, sir. Nobody carried a'way anything but
mother, who took the peecture, an' you as carried the box
and easel."

"Could Miss Brabourne's servant have taken it ?" sug-
gested Claud.

'Nay, sir, a think not," said Clapp, " for a stopped to

IN
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speak to my missus, and she would ha' gi'en her the things
if she 'had 'em."

"Let's go and look!" cried Claud, seizing his hat
again.

The sun had set at last-what a long time it seeued to
have taken to-night! . The rosy afterglow dyed ail the
heavens, and the trees were outlined black against it. As
they hurried through the Waste, it seemed to the young
man as if he had known the neighborhood for years ; ages
appeared to have elapsed since the afternoon, when he had
been soberly- driving with Mab along the coach-road,
accomplishing the last stage in their pleasant, uneventful
ten days'driving-tour. How little he had thought, when he
planned that driving-tour for Mab, who had, been
thoroughly wearied out with an epidemic of whooping-
cough in her nursery, that it would lead to consequences
such as these. He was profoundly interested in the
mysterious circumstances of this affair in which, somehow,
he had been made to play sdfch a pro-minent part. Come
what might, he must stay and see it out. Mab might go
home if she liked-in fact, he thought she had better
telegraph to Edward to come and fetch her. The children
were all at Eastbourne with the nurses, and she would
have a chance of quiet if she went for a few days to the
"mater's " inconvenient dark little house in: Provost
Street, Park Lane ; and

" Here you are, sirr," said William Clapp, in his broad
Devon. " Where's the missus's dishclout? "

In fact, it was not to be seen. They searched for it
high and low, in vain. Mr. Cranmer felt as if he were in
the toils of that mixture of the ghastly and the absurd
which we call nightmare. This last detail was too
ridiculous! That a gentleman should be waylaid and
murdered on the king's highway, and all fo; the sake of a
blue handkerchief and a pudding-basin ! In his mingled
feelings of amusement and annoyance, he did not know
whether to laugh or be angry-the whole thing was too
incredible, too monstrous.

- c
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SIDNEY WALE.L

"My dear, I cannot understand it!" said Miss Charlotte
Willoughby.

" It is most strange-you don't think Mrs. Battishili
can have kept them to tea7?"- hazarded Miss Fanny, in her
gentle way.

Miss Charlotte crushed her, as usual.
" Jane stay out to tea without leave ? She has never

done such thing a before."
"It's very warm. They may be lingering on account of

the heat," put in Miss Ellen's quiet voice.
"The heat is not too great for any healthy girl," said

Miss Ernily, with deècision. "I have noticed lately in
Elaine a very languid and dawdling way of doing things.
I shall speak to her on the subject. I-don'tknow what she
has to occupy her thoughts, but she evidently is never
thinking. of what she is doing."

"She is a dear good child, on the whole," said.Miss
Fanny, comfortably.

"I cannot help thinking that slie sometimes finds her
life dull," said Ellen.

" Dull ! " cried the three ladies ix{ chorus ; and Charlotte
added, in high and amazed tones:

"Why, she is occupied-from morning till night!"
"It was only to-day I let her off a quarter-of-an-hour

practising on account of the heat," continued Fanny.
" If you think she mright devote more time to her

calisthenics-" began Emily.

CHAPTER VIII.

e,

THE TRE ÔF ÂNOWLEDGE.

" Thy steps are dancing towards the bound
Between the child and woman,

And thoughts and feelings more profound
And other years are coming.;

And thou shalt be more deeply fair,
More precious to the heart,

But never canst thou be .gain
The lovely thing thou art."
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"It was not that I meant aàt ail," said Ellen, when she
could get a hearing. "I do not complain of want of
occupation for hers, but want of amusement."

"I was always taught to consider," said Charlotte, in a
tone of some displeasure, "that those who were fully
employed need never complain of ennui. Occupation is
amusement."

"Then, to follow on your argument," said Ellen, half
playfully, "the convicts who are sentenced to hard labor
must have a most amusing time of it."

This remark, savoring dangerously of irony, was
received by the three sisters with utter silence, and Char-
lotte thought, as she often did, what a pity it was that Ellen
read so many books; really it quite warped he judg-
ment.

"Of course evérything should be in moderation," she
said frigidly, after a pause; " too severe labor Would be
as bad for the body as too little is for the mind."

This speech ounded rather well, and Charlotte's temper
was somewha soothed by the feeling that she had made a
hit.

Miss Ellen sigh'ed. She felt that nothing could be donc
on Elaine's behalf, if she began by setting up the backs of
the entire council of education. Yet so narrow had the
minds of these excellent women grown, by living so per-
petually in one groove, that it seemed impossible even to
hint that they were mistaken without putting them out of
temper.

"Of course I know that occupation is most necessary,"
said she, "and I agree with you that every woman should
be well employed; but I only wanted to suggest that
perhaps a little more variety than we find necessary might
be good for the young. We are glad to live our quiet,
untroubled days through ; but for Elaine,-don't you think
that some diversion now and then would be beneficial ?
Remember, as girls, we went to London for a month each
spring, our dear father always gave us that treat; and I
know that I, at least, used to get through my work here
with all the greater zest because of looking forward to that
month's enjoyment."

"And what is the result ?" burst out Miss Charlotte,
with quite unusual energy. "What is the result of al this
going to London, pray? I am sure I heartily wish, and
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Fanny for one agrees with me, that we had never gone
near the place! If we had not gadded about to London
our poor pretty Alice would never have met that vile
Valentine Brabourne with his deceitful face, and the family
tragedy would never have taken place-y)

" And we should never have had Elaine to brighten our
home and give us something to care for," said Ellen, speak-
ing bravely, though the remembrance of her favor.ite sister
brought the color to her wan face, and dimmed her eyes.

" You know the reason we never took Elaine to London
was to keep her as much as possible dissociated from her
step-mother and step-brother," went on Miss Charlotte,
combatively.

"Yes, 1 know," answered her sister, quietly, " and that
is where I think we have been so wrong. Because, much
as we may have disliked Mrs. Brabourne, she was Valentine
Brabourne's wife, and we had no right to allow Elaine to
grow up quite estranged from her;brother."

This took Charlotte's breath quite away. It was rare to
hear Ellen assert herself at all ; but to hear her deliberately
say that Charlotte was wrong-!

" I am much more to blame than any of you," went on
Ellen, "because I will admit that, at the time Elainye came
to us, I was very, very sore at the conduct of Mrs. Bra-
bourne and her relations, and I was only eager to get
possession of the child and keep her from them all; but I
was quite wrong, Charlotte. Think what an interest her
little brother would have been to her."

" Well, I do- think, Ellen, you cannot quite reflect on
what you are saying," said Charlotte, her tongue loôsed.
at last in a perfect torrent of words. "I have al-
ways said you read too many books, and I suppose you
have sorpe romantic notion of reconciliation in your head
now. I have every respect for you, Ellen, as the head of
this family, but you must allow me to say that, invalid as
you are, and always confined to the house, you are apt to
be taken hold of by crotchets and fancies. Let us look for
a moment at the facts of the case: do you consider that
Mrs. Brabourne was a fit person to have the bringing-up
of Elaine? "

" No, I frankly say I do not. I am not suggesting that
Mrs. -Brabourne should have brought her up."

" Do you consider that the Ortons would be a nice
house for Elaine to. be constantly visiting at ?"

s;,
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"No, Charlotte, I cannot say I do."
"Do you imagine it at all likely that we could have been

on terms of any intirnacy with Mrs. Brabourne andher
brother without allowing Elaine to visit there ?"

"It might have been difficult," Miss Ellen, with rising
cole, was constrained to admit; "but I was not advocating
intimacy exactly; only that Elaine should be on friendly
terms with little Godfrey."

" Is she not on friendly tetms ? I am sure then it is not
my fault. She sends him a card every Christmas and a
present every birthday, and always writes to her step-
mother once a year. I really do not see how one could go
much further without the intimacy which you admit is
undesirable," cried Charlotte, in triumph.

" I do not admit that it is undesirable for Elaine to be
intimate with her brother," said Ellen, with firmness.

"And pray how is the brother to be separated from the
Orton crew, with their Sunday tennis-çparties, their actors
and actresses, their racing and their betting ?

" By asking him down here to stay with his sister," said
Ellen, quietly.

A pairse followed, an awful pause, which to good little
Miss Fanny boded so darkly, that she hurled herself into
the breach with energetic good-will.

" Dear me !" she cried, "what a good idea! What a
treat for dear Elaine! Ikwonder nobody ever thought of
it before !"

"Do you ? I do not," -said Charlotte, with withering
contempt. I wish, Fanny, I really wish you would reflect
a little before you speak-you are as unpractical as Ellen
is !

Miss Fanny rejoiced in having at least partially diverted
the storm to her own head-she was well used to it, and
would emerge from Charlotte's ponderous admonitions as
fresh and smiling as a daisy from under a roller.

" Do you know the atmosphere in which that boy has
been brought up ? " went on the irate speaker. "Do you
know the society to which¯he is accustomed-the language
he usually hears-and, very probably, speaks ? He smokes
and drinks, I should say-plays billiards and bets, very
probably-a charming companion for our Elaine."

" My dear Charlotte, he is not fourteen yet, and he is
\eing educated at the most costly private scool-he can

- . M~.
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scarcely drink and gambleyet,I really think," remonstrated
Ellen.

" Oh, of course, if you 'choose to invite him, there is no
need to say more-no need to consult me-the bouse is
not mine, asno doubt you wish to remind me," said Char-
lotte, with virulent injustice

" Char!" cried Ellen, in much tribulation, " you know,
my dear, so well that I would not for worlds annov you-I
would do nothing contrary to your judgment. You know
how I lean upon you in everything. But think, dear, if
this poor little boy is brought up, as you say, in a house-
hold of Sabbath-breaking, careless peoplê, is it not only
right, only charitable on our part to ask him here and see
if we cannot show him the force of a good example ? Are
we so uncertain of the results of our teaching on Elaine
that we feel sure he will corrupt her ? May we not hope
that the contrary will be the case-that the care we have
lavished on our girl May help her to serve her brother ?"

My dear Ellen, I never yet put a rotten apple into a
basket of good ones with the idea that the sound apples
would cure the rotten one," said Miss Charlotte, grimly.

. Oh, surely the case is not the same," cried Miss Ellen,
too flurried to search for the fallacy in her sister's analogy.
" Put it in this way : In two years-only two years, mind
-Elaine will be her own mistress ; whether or not she
inherits the fortune which we think is bers by right, she
will at least have alhandsome allowance. With what con-
fidence will you be able to launch her out into the world
if you fear now that, in her own home, and surrounded by
her home influences, she will not be able to withstand the
corrupting power of a litle boy of fourteen? "

" There again, that is all rhodomontade," cried Char-.
lotte, " talking on, without reflection, which is very sur-
prising in a woman ofyour sound sense. ' Launch her
out into the world,' indeed! As if we were goingto turn
Elaine out of the house on her twenty-first birthday, and
wash our hands of her. What is to prevent her staying
here always, if she pleases ?"

"What is to keep her here a moment, if she chooses to
go ? " asked Ellen.

Charlotte hesiteted ilittle.
" She is not likely to -choose.to go," she said.
" I am not so sure. There is g great deal-oh, a great
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deal in Elaine which none of us have ever scen," replied
her sister. "It sometimes frightens me to think how little
I know about her."

"I cannot imagine what you mean," said Charlotte, in
the blank, dry tone she always used when she could not
understand what was said.

"You will see some day," said Ellen; which Micaiah-
like prophecy exasperated her sister the more.

"I think Ellen is right," said Emily, suddenly.
She hadtaken very little part in the discussion, but it was

always assumed in the family that Emily would agree with
Charlotte. The open desertion of this unfailing ally.
bereft the already much irritated lady of the power of
speech.

" I mean about having the boy Brabourne to stay here,"
said Emily; "JI have thought of the same thing myself
more than once-that Elaine ought to get acquainted with
him, and that the only way to do it would be to have him
here, as. we dislike the Ortons so much. I don't want
people to think that we grudge him his share of the inherit-
ance, and I 'think it looks like that, if we ignore him so
persistently."

This was putting the matter on a ground less high than
Ellen's, and one, therefore, more easily grasped by the
others.

" I quite agree with you," murmured Fanny, and Char-
lotte raised an aroused face from her work.

" I daresay," said Emily, "that the Ortons- all laugh at
us for nasty covetous old maids, and that they think we
dislike the boy simply because we are jealous; I don't
exactly like to have people imagine that."

" Naturally not," Charlotte was beginning, in muffled
tones, when Fanny exclaimed, in consternation,

" Bless us all! Look at the clock ! Where can that
child be ? "

All looked up.. The urn had long ceased to sing, the hot
cake was cold, the fried ham had turned to white lumps of
fat, and the finger of the clock pointed to seven.

They had been so absorbed in discussing Elaine's future
that herpresent whereabouts had entirely been forgotten.
Now at last they were thoroughly anxious.

Fanny rang the bell to have the tea re-made and the
food heated; Emily hurried out to see if there were any
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ied signs of the wanderers on the road across the valley
:tle Charlotte went to Acland, the coachman, to tell him to go

and look for them.
in E "You had better harness Charlie, and take the carriage,"

lot she said, "I arn afraid something is wrong-Miss Elaine
has sprained her ankle, or something ; anyway, it is get-

,h- ting so late, they had better drive home. It is very
strange ; I can't understand itat all."

"No, miss, not more can't 1, for Jane's mostly a woonder-
ras ful poonctual body for her tea," said Acland, chuckling.
ith " Never known her late before ; something must have
'11y. happened."
of EShe walked nervously across the stable-yard, and looked

dowin the drive.
Lo! and behold a trim little carriage was just entering,

elf and perched on the box beside a strange coachman was
.th Jane herself.
m "Jane!" screamed Charlotte, " where's Miss Elaine ?"
it The carriage.came to a standstill, and Elaine, white,
it- and, somehow, altered-looking, stood up in it.
so "1Here I am, Aunt Char," she said; "I am quite safe."

"But what-what-what has happened ? " gasped Miss
an Charlotte, staring at Elaine's travelling-companion. "Jane,
he what has happened ?"

For all answer, Jane went off into a perfect volley of
ir- hysterics. It was scarcely to be wondered at, for her day's

experience had far exceeded-anything which had previously
at happened to her in all her fifty years of life.
'e Miss Charlotte was greatly alarmed, however, as Jane's

usual dem'anor was staid and unemotional to a degree.
She ran for sal volatile, salts, for she hardly knew what,
and soon her agitated and broken utterances drew Fanny
and Eiàjy out into the stable-yard.

at Elainei d not go into hysterics. She stood up, very
white, with shining dyes, which seemed bluer and larger
than usual, as Lady Mabel introduced herself to the ladies,

of and began a clear and graphic description of what had
taken place. It seemed too incredible, too horrifying to

re be true, that their little Edge Combe had been the scene
a. E of such violence and bloodshed.

So overcome were they that they quite forgot even
,le gto thank Lady Mabel for her kindness in bringing Elaine
'y home, until she said, with a charminigly graceful bow,
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"And now I will not keep you, as I know you are long- r
ing to be rid of me;" and extended a hand in leave-tak- I
ing.

Then Miss Charlotte suddenly rallied, and said,
"Oh, but we could not on any account allow you to go

on without taking some refreshment."

t

CHAPTER IX.

So it would once have been-'tis so no more,
I have submitted to a new control;

A power is gone which nothing can restore,
A deep distress hath humanizod my soul. C

WORDSwORTH: t
- t

LADY MABEL did fot require much pressing to induce her
to accept the eagerly-offered tea and rest. She was tired
and wet, hungry and thirsty, and in her graceful, Irish r
way, she made her acceptance seem like the conferring of i

a favor.
It was with some amused and speculative interest that

she entered the house which had produced such an anach- r
ronism of Miss Elaine Brabourne.

The sisters greeted her with some nervousness, but as c
much cordiality as they knew how to show. Hospitality
was a virtue they all possessed, though tbeir opportunities C
of displaying it were few and far between. A grateful
coolness was the first sensgtion which her ladyship expe-
rienced on entering the low-ceiled dining-room. A real t
Devonshire "ligh tea " was spread on the table in tempt-
ing piofusion. There were chudleighs and cream, cakes
and honey, eggs from the poultry-yard,. and such ham as
could only be cured in perfection at Fydge Willoughby. 1

Miss Ellen lay on her couch near the window, and, as t
she stretched her thin hand in kindly greeting, her guest t
was much impressed by the refined and intellectual type
of her features, and their lovable expression. In the blue,
shadowy eyes, with their long lashes, underlined as they
were with the purple marks of suffering, and wrinkling in r
the cotners with advancing years, could be cleariy traced
the wreck of the same beauty which was budding in Elaine.
Miss Emily too was handsome,thoughrhard-
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g- robbed her face of the charm of her sister's. Little Miss
k- Fanny, ii her plump and plaintive amiability, was also

prepossessing in her way ; Charlotte only, with massive
jaw, large features, high forehead, and stony gaze, con-

o0 veyed a feeling of awe.
This forehead was not only high but polished. It shone

and twinkled in the light, as though the skin were too
tightly stretched on the bony knobs of the skull beneath.
-The sparse hair was tightly strained away from it above-
the frowning sandy eyebrows failed to soften it below. Lady
Mabel guessed at once who was the ruling spirit of this
unconventual sisterhood.

The furniture of the room was the furniture of a by-gone
day, when art had not been promulgated, and nobody
thought of considering beauty as in any sense an impor-
tant factor of one's happiness. In that sad period the fated

cr Misses Willoughbys' youth had been cast. Alas ! for the
d waste of good material which must then have- been the
h rule! Girls intended by nature to be beautiful and charm-
f ing, yet who, by dint of never comprehending their mis-

sion, managed only to be ugly and clumsy. The parents
t of these girls had forgotten the sweet and harmonious

names of their Anglo-Saxon ancestry. There were no more
Ediths, or Ethels, or Cicelys, or Dorothys. Even the age

s of Lady Betty had passed and gone. Amelia, Caroline
y and Charlotte, Maria and A'gusta were the order of the
s day.
1 It agonizes one only to think of the way those unlucky
- girls violated the laws of taste. Their fathers surrounded
.1 them with bulky mahogany furniture, and green and blue

woollen damask. No wonder they dressed themselves in
s harrowing mixture of magenta and pink and mauve. Why
s should they trouble to arrange their hair with any view to

preserving the contour of their head, when every tea-cup
s they used was a monstrosity, every jug or bowl the viola-
t tion of a law ?

The delicate fancy of Wedgewood and his school was
banished and ignored with the Chippendale furniture and
all the other graces of their grandfathers. Everything
must be as 1 .%e as possible, and as unwieldy. The ques-
tions of beauX and of usefulness were as nothing if only
the table or chair were sufficiently cumbersome.

Mercifully for us that terrible time of degradation was

f ..
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short. A violent reaction soon set in. But the period-
left its marks behind itŽleft a generation which- it had in-
fected and lowered, out of whom it-hzdlYkn-ocked all the
romance, from whom it had-efracted, in some fatal way,
the faculty to .apprciate the beautiful ; and the Misses
Willougby,-h'se and all, were a living monument of its
h~ideos influence.

The furniture remained as it had been in the life-time of
their father. The sisters never wore anything out, so
what would have been the object of renewing it ? Every-
thing looked as it used to look, and was arranged as it had
been arranged in the days of their wasted girlhood ; what
could Elaine desire further? She would fare -as they had
done. It seldom occurred to them that their mode of life
left anything to be desired.

Lét it not for a moment be thought that-the study of art
is here advocated as a remedy for all the ills that flesh is
heir to, or that the laws of beauty are in any way suggested
as a substitute for those higher laws without which life
must be incomplete. It is of course more than possible for
a woman with no eye at all for color, and an absolute dis-
regard fox symmetry> to lead 'the lite of a heroine or a
saint. And yet an innate instinct seems to suggest a close
connection between the beauty of holiness and all the
other million forms in which beauty is hourly submitted to
our eye;- and it seems just within the limits of possibility
that a link should exist between the decadence of taste and
the undoubted and unparalleled stagnation of religious life
which cerltainly was to be found side by side with it.

If we believe, as it is to be supposed Christians must,
that a purpose exists i ail the loveliness which is scattered
aboet so lavishly through the natural world, then surely it
follows that we can hardly afford to do quite without the
help so afforded us ; lest, in forgetting the loveliness of
nature, we lose our aspiration towards the perfection of
nature's God.

Certainly, in the Willoïijhby family, the sister who
evidently had the strongest feeling for beauty was the
sister who most strongly suggested the Christian ideal of
the spiritual life.

The world in which Lady Mabel Wynch-Frere now found
herself was a world so altogether new to her-asto be ex-
ceedingly interesting to her restless miffrdý4
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She did not find tbe particular grade of society in which
her own lot was cast conspicuously fascinating. She had
ability enough to despise the superficial life of a large
portion of the fashionable world ; and her delight was to

S seek out " fresh fields and pastures new."
s Elaine had inspired her with a peculiar interest. She

was confident that the girl was a unique specimen in our
f essentially modern world. To watch the gradual unfolding

of a mind behind the magnificent blankness of those enor- 4.-,
- mpus eyes, would be a study in emotions entirely after her

ladyship's own heart. She knew that she atready exerted
t a certain infl'uence over this uncouth result of the Misses

Willoughbys' attempts at educatiôn.
As the girl sat at table, not eating a mouthful, her gaze

was steadily rivetted on the new comer. To every word
she uttered, a breathless attention was accorded. In vain

3 the aunts remonstrated, and urged their usually meek
charge to eat. She seemed dazed-in a dreäm-and sat
on as if she did -not hear them

" My youngest brother and I are the best of friends,"
- said Lady Mabel to Miss Ellen. "We are the most alike

of any of the family, and it; is always a pleasure to
us to be together. My little ones have had the whooping-
cough-I adore my children, and I quite wore out myself
with nursing them. When they were quite recovered,
Claud thought I should take a little rest. My husband is
just now in command of his regiment, and could not come
with us, so we planned this little tour. To-day's tragic
incident bas been nost unexpected. Stanton is'our goal
-we propose returhing to -London from thence, as we
hear there is not much to see beyond. We have come along
from Land's End-all the way! It seems perhaps a little
heartless to say so,but in one way this tragedy will be of great
interest to my brother. He has so desired to get a glimpse
of the inner lives of these people. We have felt such com-
plete outsiders, he and I-we have seen the country, but
we cannot kpow the natives. At each inn, everybody
puts on their company manners at once. We feel that
they are endeavoring to suit their conversation to our rank.
They will not appear before us naturally and sirnply ; but
you see, in a calamity like this, they haveAo time to pick
their words. Like the doctor, one sees right into their
hearts in such a moment• my brother will be deeply in-
terested, I feel sure."
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" I am sure I hope the Battishills will remember to treat
Mr. Cranmer with all due respect," said Miss Charlotte,
with her manner of blank incomprehension of a word that
had been said.

It was such a conspicuously inapposite rernark, that
even Lady Mabel had no answer ready, and feit her flow
of conversation unaccountably impeded.

" They are very respectable people, as a rule," went on
Miss Charlotte, " but Mrs. Battishill is apt to be short in
her temper if flurried. I hope she was not rude to you,.
Lady Mabel?"

" I scarcely saw her," answered her ladyship, perusing the
speaker earnestly from ber intense eyes.

" I can understand that desire to win the hearts of
the people," said Miss Ellen, quietly ; "and I
think perhaps our Cornish and Devonshire folk are
particularly hard for strangers to read; they are very
reserved, and their feelings are deep, and not easily
stirred."

"I arn sure they are very ordinary kind of people, J.
never find any difficulty in getting on with them; I don't
approve of all this rubbish about feeling," said Miss
Charlotte, shortly.

Before the visitor had been half-an-hour at table, she
knew that "I am sure " of Miss Charlotte's by.heart, and a
deep feeling of pity for those who had always to listen to
it sprang up within her. There seemed to be no point on
which the excellent lady was not sure, yet the mere state-
ment of an opinion by anyone else appeared to rouse in her
breast a feeling of covert ire.

" Elaine, my child, come .here," said Miss Ellen, softly.
Elaine started, rose, and came round the table. Her

aunt took her bands.
" You are eating nothing," she said, "and your hands

are very hot. Don't you feel well? Are you tired? "
" I am sure," remarked Miss.Charlotte, "she bas had

nothing to tire her-she drove all the way ,home from
Poole."

" Yes, but she bas been agitated-she bas had a shock,"
said Miss Ellen, anxiously; with a strange feeling, as she
looked into the girl's. dilated eyes, that Elaine was
gone, and that she was perusing the face of a stranger.
"Do you feel shaken, dear çhild?"

. I
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C Yés," said Elaine at last, in ýer unready way.
"She had better have a little -wine-and-water, and lie

:lown,' said her aunt, sympathetically. "Go and lie on
the sofa, Elaine dear, and rest. I am so vexed-so
grieved for her to see such a terrible thing," she said to
Lady Mabel. "One would always keep young girls in
ignorance even to existence of crime."

"Oh, would you ? " said her ladyship, in accents of
such real surprise that each sister looked up electrified at
the bare idea of questioning such orthodox teaching. "I
mean,' she explained, with a smile, " that I think wornen
ought to be very useful members of society ; and I should
not at all like to feel that the sight of a wounded wayfarer
by the roadside only inspired one with the desire to faint.
I shall wish all my girls to attend ambulance classes, so
that a broken limb may. always find thern a help, not a
hindrance. One cannot shut up girls in bandboxes now-
a-days, and I would not, if I could. Let them be of some
use in their generation-able to stop a bleeding artery till
the doctor comes, as well as able to bake a cake or make
their clothes. Do you agree with me, Miss Willoughby?"

Ellen hardly knew. The doctrine was to her so utterly
novel. Charlotte's breath was so taken away that she had
not a word to. offer.

" Every woman is sure to have emergencies in her life,
is she not ? " asked her ladyship, in her earnest winning
way. "If not of one kind, then of another. If she
marries, her children are certain to callforth her resources;
if she does not marry, her nephews and nieces very prob-
al)y will do so instead. How can a girl take a serious
view of life if she does not know its realities ? Of course
there are limits-there are things-which had better not be
discussed before girls, because it would do them no good
to know them; and there is no need to intrude the ghastly
and the wicked unnecessarily into their lives ; but I cer-
tainly would train a girl's nerves so that a shock should not
utterly prostrate her. ,I would teach her courage and
presence of mind."

There was no answer whatever to this speech. Miss
Charlotte, having never reflected on the subject in her life,
had no opinion to offer. She had always taken it for
granted that a-lady should do nothing beyond needlework,
and perhaps a little gardening. "Accomplishments" were
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the order of her day, in which list were bracketed to-
gether, with grim unconscious irony, watercolor painting
and the manufacture of wax flowers!

Her ladyshil rose, and crossed the room with her light
energetic step to where Elaing had seated herself on the
sofa. The girl had not lain down, but remained with her
eyes fixed on the visitor, drinking in every word' she
uttered. A cool hand was laid on her forehead, and.a
pair of wonderful eyes gazed down into hers!

"Oh, yes-her forehead is very hot. I would not give
her wine; give her some iced milk and soda water and let
her go to bed, she is quite exhausted," she said. "And
now I must bid you good-night, if I do not wish to be
benighted," she added, rising.

"Oh, but indeed we cannot let you go on -to-night," said
Miss Ellen'eagerly. "You must be good enough to stay
with us here. We have many inore rooms than we can
occupy, and we shall be glad to be of use-"

There was some polite demur, but it was overruled; all
the sisters seconded Ellen's invitation, and finally Lady
Mabel gratefully accepted it, and sent her coachman up to
Poole, to apprise her brother of her whereabouts, and to
briñg back the latest news of the invalid.

Meanwhile the night had come. With all its stars it
hung quietly·over the fairy valley in solemn and moonless
splendor. Elaine, sent to bed, had crept out from between
the sheets, and knelt, crouched down by her window,
awaiting the return of the messenger from Poole.

So irregular a proceeding was a complete novelty in her
career; but oh ! the strange, new,. trembling charm of
having such a day's experiences to look back upon!

It had all happened so rapidly, in such a few hours.
That afternoon had begun, dull and eventless; now, how
different was everything. In an undefined, vague way she
felt that things could never more be quite as they had
been. A boundary line had been passed. The world was
different, and foi the first time in her nineteen years she
was engaged in the perilous delight of contemplating her
own identity.

Up to the dark purple vault of heaven were sighed that
night vague aspirations from a heart which had never
aspired before ; a prayer went with them, which, brief and
shapeless aS it was, was nevertheless tI e first real prayer
9f Elaine Brabourne's heart:

1
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",Oh, if only ýe may not die !"
Afte,all, the Misses Willoughby were but human, and.

had -all the feclingk of the English provincial middle-
classes.

Their reverence for the aristocracy had something well-
nigh touching in its simple faith. Determined as they
were against anything unconventional, they yet almost
dared to think that Lady Mabel Wynch-Frere had a right
to hold opinions-a right conferred on her by that mystic
handle to her name, which sanctioned an eccentricity that
would have been unpardonable in any wonian less strongly
backed up-any woman supported by a social position less
unquestionable.

Moreover, they could not but be.sensible that the sojourn
of this star of fashion at Edge Willoughby would set all the
neighborhood talking, and that to them would be assigned,
for a time at least, all the local importance they could
possibly desire. Her ladyship's heresies were more. than
condoned, in consideration of her ladyship's consequence.

CHAPTER X.

.. . .. . ..-.. .- For me,
Perhaps I am not worthy, as you say,
Of work like this; perhaps a woman's souil,
Aspires, and not creates ; yet we aspire.

Who love my art, would never wish it lower
To suit my stature. I may love niy art,
You'11 grant that even a woman may love art,
Seeing that to waste true love on anything
Is womanly, past question.

B. BROWNING.

THE heat of the blazing day was just beginning to be
tempered with light puffs of sea-scented air as the sun
declined, when the Honorable Claud Cranmer stepped upon
the platform at Stanton, and asked the station-master if
the London train were due.

''Yes, it was-just signalled from Coryton ;" and Claud,
after the manner of his race, put his hands behind him,
wrinkled up his eyelids on account of the sun, and gazed

-y-
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away along the flat marshy valley of the Ashe river, to
catch the first glimpse 9f the approaching train.

On the other side of the sandy river mouth lay the little
old village of Ashemouth, picturesquely nestling at the foot
of the tall cliff. It was a pretty view, but not to be com-
pared at all with the beauty of Edge Combe.

"I do hope the young lady will arrive," soliloquised the
young man. " The poor fellow ought to have some one
with him who knows him. I only wish I could hit upon
some clue tô the mystery; it's the most baffling thing !"

He sighed, and then he yawned vigorously, for he had
been up the greater part of the night, and he was a person
whom it did not suit to have his rest disturbed. The
village nurse had been quite inadequate to the task of
holding poor Allonby in his bed, and so had aroused " the
gentleman " at about two, since when he had only had an
hour's nap. The day had been most distressing: Lady
Mabel had sent Joseph, the coachman, into Stanton for
ice, which he had obtained with difficulty; but it seemed
as if nothing would abate the fierce heat in that sick-
chamber; they longed for , cool wind and cloudy skies to
obscure the brilliant weather in which the haymakers were
so rejoicing. As the fever grew higher, Dr. Forbes' face
grew graver, and it was with a sickening dislike to being
the bearer of such tidings that Claud set out foi the station
to meet the patient's sister, and drive her up to the farm.

The train appeared at last, curving its dark bulk along
the gleaming metals with the intense deliberation which
marks the pace of all trains~on branch lines of the South-
Western.

" No need to hurry oneself this hot weather," the engine
appeared to be saying, comfortably, while Claud was
feverishly thinking how much hung on every moment.
He had formed no pre-conceived idea as to what Miss Allon-
by's exterior would be like. His eyes dwelt arQiously on
the somewhat numerous female figures which emerged-
from the carriage doors. Most of them were mammas and
nurses, with two or three small children in striped cotton
petticoats, whose cheeks looked sadly in want of the fresh
salt air of Stanton.

At last he became aware of a girl, who he guessed might
be the one he sought for, merely because he could not see
anyone else who could possibly answer to that descniption.

I
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This girl must have alighted from the train with great
celerity, for her portmanteau had already been produced
from the van and laid beside her. She was rather tall and
particularly slight-somewhat thin, in fact. She wore a
dust-colored tweed suit very plainly made, and a helmet-
shaped cap of the same cloth. Her face was pale, with an
emphasis in the outline of the chin which faintly recalled
her handsomer brother. Her eyes were«keen. and her ex-
pression what Americans call intense.

She was walking towards Mr. Cranmer, but her gaze
was fixed on a porter who stood just behind him.

"Is there a cart or anything in waiting to take me to
Poole Farm?" she asked, with the thin clearness of voice
and purity of accent belonging to London girls. Claud
stepped forward, raising his cap.

" I'm afraid I can't lay claim to being a cart," he said,
modestly, " but perhaps you would kindly include me in
your definition of a thing. I am in waiting to take you to
Poole Farm."

An amused look broke over the girl's face, a look not of
surprise but of arrested interest; -in a moment it changed,
a shadow fell on the eyes as if a cloud swept by, she made
a step forward and spoke breathlessly.

"You come from Poole Farm ? What news do you
bring me of my brother ?"

Claud felt a sudden movenent of most unnecessary
ernotion; there was such a feverish, pathetic force in the
question, and in the expression of the mouth which asked
it, that he was conscious of an audible falter in his voice,
as he réplied, as hopefully as he could:

"Mr. Altonby has had a very bad accident, it is folly
not to tell you that at once. He is very ill, but the doctor
says he has a fine constitution, and hopes that everything
-that all-in short, that he'll pull through all right. You
will want to reach him as quickly as possible. Will you
come this way, please?"

He hurriedly took her travelling-bag from her, not
looking at her face, lest he should see tears ; and hastened
out of the station to where Joseph stood with the trap.

By the servant's side stood an unclassified looking man
of quiet appearance, and plain, unostentatious dress. As
Mr. Cranmer approached he stepped forward and touched
his hat.
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" Mr. Dickens, sir, from Scotland Yard," he said, in a
low voice.

"Oh, ah! Yes, of course. You came down by this
train. Just get on the box, will you, and we will take you
straight to the scene of the tragedy, as I suppose all the
newspapers will have it to-morrow ;" and Claud motioned
Joseph to his seat with a hurried injunction "to look
sharp." When he turned again to Miss Allonby, she was
quite quiet and composed. Nobody could have guessed
that she had received any news that might shock ler.
" Wasting my pity, after all, it seems," thought Claud, as
he helped her into the carriage. "I hope you will excuse
my driving up with you," he said, as he took his place
beside he-r. "It's a good long walk, and I'm anxious to
be back as fast as possible."

"I can only thank you rMost sincerely for taking so much
trouble on our account," she answered, at once, "and I
should be so grateful if you would tell me something of
what has happened. I am quite in the dark, and-the
suspense is oppressive."

" I shall be only too glad to help you in any way," he
said, with one of his deft little bows, which always conveved
an impression of finished courtesy. "l'ou are Miss Allon-
by, I presume?"

"Yes-and you ? "
"My name's Cranmer, and I am a total stranger to your

brother, whom I have never seen but in a state of perfect
unconsciousness."

He proceeded to relate to her all the incidents of the
eventful yesterday.

She listened with an interest which was visible but con-
trolled, and with perfect self-possession. Her eyes rested
on his face all the while he was speaking-not with any
disagreeable peisistency, but with a simple, frank desire
to comprehend everything-not the mere words alone, but
any such shade of meaning as looks and expression can
give.

With his habit of close observation, Claud studied her-
as he spoke, and by the end of his narration had catalogued
her features and attributes with the accuracy which was
an essential part of him. There are men to whom girls
are in some sense a mystery; who take in dreamy and
comprehensive ideas of them, surrounded by a little ideal-

I
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in a ization or fancy of their own; these could never tell you
what a woman ivbre, how her dress was cut, not even the

this arrangement of her front hair-that all important detail I
you -nor the color of her eyes or size of her hands. It is to
the be conjectured that a certain loss of illusion might result

)ned to these men when, on being married, they find themselves
ook unavoidably in close proximity to one of these heretofore
was mistily contemplated divinities ; and by slow degrees make
ssed the inevitable discovery that their " phantom of delight "
leer. eats, drinks, sleeps, brushes her hair, and dresses and un-

as dresses in as mundane a fashion as their own.
:use Claud Cranmer, though doubtless he lost much delight
lace by never surrounding woianhood with a halo of unreality,
s to yet would certainly be spared any such lowering of a

preconceived ideal, since he took stock in à detailed and
uch matter-of-fact way of every woman he met, and by the
id I time Miss Allonby and he reached Poole Farm could have

of handed in a report as cool and unpoetically worded as
-the Olivia's description of herself :-" Item two lips, indifferent

red-item twd grey eyes with lids to-them."
he But his companion's eyes were not grey, they were

ved hazel. and were the only feature of her face meriting to be
Ion- called handsome. As before stated, she was pale, and

had the air of being overworked-though this might be
partially the result of a long and hurried journey. Her

"our skin was fair and pure, with an appearance of delicacy, by
feet which term is here meant refinement, not ill-health. Her

impassive critic observed that her ears were small and well-
the set, that the shape of her head was good, her teeth white

and even, and her eyelashes long; she had no claitns at all
:on- to be considered beautiful, or even what is called a pretty
;ted girl-which being stated, the reader will doubtless rush at

once to the conclusion that she was plain, which was far
sire from the case. It was just such a face as scarcely two
but people would be agreed upon. One might find it interest-
cn ing, another complain that it was hatchetty; the former

would admire the clean-cut way of the features, the latter
her- gloomily prophecy nut-crackers for old age, and lament
ied over angular shoulders and sharp elbows.
as It was not a face which attracted Claud. He was an

irIs admirer of beauty, and preferred it with a certain admixtureC
nd of consciousnçss ; he liked a woman's eyes to meet his

with a full -knowledge of the fact that they were of opposite

'~, 3
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sexes. He had a weakness for pretty figures, cased in
dresses whiclh were a miracle of cut; though of course the
wearer must be more than an ornamental clothes-peg: he
was too intelligent to admire a nonentity.

Miss Allonby's dress was not badly cut, neither was it
put on without some- idea of the way clothes should be
worn ; but it was shabby, and had evidently never been
costly. Her gloves, too, fitted her, and were the right
sort of glove, but they were old and much soiled. Her
shoes gave evidence that her foot was not too large for
her height, and her hands, as Claud mentally noted, were
size six and a quarter. Her face wore an expression
which can only be described as preoccupied. Of course it
was natural that is particular day she should be think-
ing only of brother.; but her new acquaintance had
penetr *on enough to know that there was more than a

porary anxiety in her eyes. Had he met her on any
otherday, under any other circumstances, it would have
been the sane; he was merely a passing event-something
which was in no sense part of the life she was leading. She
seemed to convey in -some indescribable fashion the fact
that he was not of the slightest importance to her, and the
idea inspired a wholly unreasonable sensation of irritation.

An unmarried doctor once somewhat coarsely engaged
to point out all the portraits of unmarried women in a
photographic album, on the theory that the countenance
of all those who are single wears an expression of unsatis-
fied longing. Wyn Allonby's face would hardly have come
under this heading. Hert was not a happy nor a perfectly
contented look, but neither could -it be said in any sense
to express longing. It was the look of one who...has much
serious work to do, the doing of which involves anxiety,
but also brings interest and pleasure-a brave, thoughtful,'
preoccupied look, more suggestive of a middle-aged man
of science than a young girl.

Claud found something indirectly unflattering in such an
expression ; he liked to have the female mind entirely at
his disposal, pro tem. Her age, too, puzzled hirn; it was
necessarily provoking to such an adept to find himself
unable to decide this point within five years. Slie might
be twenty-one, and looking older, or she, might be twenty-
five, and looking younger, or she might claim any one of
the three intermediate dates f

f.
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When he had told her all that there was to tel], he
e relapsed into silent speculation on these important points,
e now inclining to think that a life of hardship had made her

prematurely self-possessed, now that her peculiarly uncons-
it cious temperaffient gave an air of fictitious youth. He

>e would have liked to ask her some questions, or, rather,
deftly to extract from her a few details as to who she was

-it and what were her circumstances. But Miss Allonby
r gave him no opening. She was silent without being shy,

>)r which is certainly undue presumption in a woman.
-le Her first words seemed to be extorted from her almost
n by force.
it They had left Stanton far behind. The distance from

thence to Edge Combe was said to be about five miles;
but these miles were not horizontal, but perpendicular,

a which somehow tended to increase their length consider-
Y ably. They had climbed gradually but continuously for

some time between tall hedges, up a lane remarkable
18 orily for its monotony ; thence they had emerged, not

e without gratitude, into the Philmouth Road. This was a
- wide highway, somewhat indefinite as to its edges, which

ie were fringed irregularly with hart's-tongue and other ferns,
or clumped with low brambles bearing abundant promise

d of a future blackberry harvest. On either ·side a row of
a ragged and onesided pine-trees, stooping as if perpetually

..e cringing before ý the stinging blows of the wild sou'-westers,
which had so tortured them from their youth up that they

le habitually leaned one way, like children whose minds are
W7 warped frotn their natural bent by undue influence in~one

direction.
Behind these trees the sky was beginning to flame with

'7y sunset, making their u'ncouth forms stand out weirdly dark
in -the still air.

& 'For a short way they drove quietly along this road, then
tuçned down a precipitous lane to the left, and wound

.n along till a white gate was reached. Mr. Dickens from
Scotland Yard jumped down and opened the gate ; and as
the carriage went slowly through, and turned a corner, the
effect was like a transformation scene, and a cry of
wondering admiration broke from the silent girl.

y- They stood on the very edge and summit of a descent
of so steep as to be almost a precipice. Below them lay the

fairy valley, half-hidden in a p'early mist, with a vivid
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stretch of deep-blue sea as its. horizon. Well in evidence
lay Poole Farm, directly beneath them, a sluggish wreath
of smoke curling lazily up from its great chimney. The
road curved to and fro down the abrupt hillside like a
white folded ribbon, here visible,, there lost behind a belt
of ash trees.

"How beautiful," said Wynifred,-" how beautiful it is!"
The rest of evening was over it all-over the tiny,

ancient grey church far, far away towards the valley's
mouth; over the peaceable red cows. which lay medita-
tively here and there among the grass ; over the sun-burnt-
group of laborers, who, their day's mowing done, were
slowly making their way down to their hidden cottages,
with fearless eyes of Devon blue turned on the strangers
and their carriage.

" What splendid terra-cotta-colored people!-" said
Miss Allonby following them with her appreciative gaze.
Mr. Cranmer was unable to he1çI laughirig. "They are a
delicate shade of the red-bxown of the cliffs," said the girl,
dreamily. "How full of color everything ias!"

Her companion mentally echoed the remark : itwas the
concise expression of a thought 'which in him had been
only vague. She was right,-it was the color, the strange
glow of grass, and cliffs, and sea, which so'impressed eyes
accustomed only to the "pale, unripened beauties of the
north." (

"That is Poole Farm, right beneath us," heýsaid. "It is
not so near as it looks."

"IOh, if I were only there !" she burst out ; and then
was suddenly still, as if ashamed of her involuntary cry.

"Get on as fast you can, Joseph," said Mr. Cranmer,
and felt himselt unaccountably obliged to šit so as not to see
the pale face beside him, nor to pity the evident force
which she found it necessary to employ to avoid a com-
plete break-down.

When at last they stopped at the farm-yard gate, and he
had helped her out, and seen her tall, slight figure dis- c
appear -swiftly within the house, he experienced a
relaxation of mental tensioñ' which was, he told himself,
greatly out of proportion to the occasion; and, strolling
into the big kitchen, was sensible of a quite absurd throb r
of relief when he heard that Dr. Forbes hoped his patient
was just a little better.
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"It is strange how people vary," he reflected. "I have
met two girls, one to-day, one yesterday, neither of whom
is in the smallest degree like any girl I ever saw before."

By which it will be inferred that his acquaintance with
modern developments of girlhood had been limited pretty
much tô one particular class of society. The girl art-
student he had never met in any of her varieties ; and this
opportunity of contemplating a new class, of perusing a
fresh chapter in his favorite branch of study, was by no
means without its charm.

CHAPTER. XI.

The clouds that gather round the setting sun
Do take a sober coloring from an eye
That bath kept watch o'er man's mortality;
Another race bath been, and other palms are won.
Thanks to the human heart by which we live,
Thanks to its tenderness, its joys and fears,
To me the meanest flower that blows can give
Thoughts that do often lie too deep for tears.

WORDSwORTH.

THE mellow coloring of the third evening which Claud
Cranmer had 'spent at Poole Farm was inundating the
valley with its warm floods of light.

He was leaning meditatively against the stile which led
from the farm garden ,to- the Waste, and his eyes were
fixed on the stretch of summer sea which, like a crystal
gate, barred the entrance to the Combe. His thoughts
were busy with a two-fold anxiety-partly for the man who
lay fighting for life in the farmhouse behind him, partly
concerning the mystery which attended his fate.

Mr. Dickens of Scotland Yard had so far succeeded in
discovering merely what everybody knew before, and was
in a state of cortiplete bewilderment which, he begged
them to believe, was a most unusual circumstance in his
professional careér. The mystery of the puddihg-basin
and the bluè dishcloth was as, amazing and as incom-
prehensible to him as it was to William Clapp himself and
his scared "missus"

69
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The good people of the district were sensible of a speedy
dwindling of courage and hope, when it became evident
that the London detective could see no farther through a
brick wall than they could.

They did long to have the stigma lifted from their
district by the discovery that the murderer had been a
stranger, an outlander, anybody but a native of Edge
Combe ; but, if Mr. Dickens had an opinion at all in the
matter, it was that he was inclined to believe the crime
perpetrated by some one who knew where to find his victim,
and had probably wal out of the village.purposely to
give him his S. But why ? What possible animus
could any weller in the vafley have against the inoffensive
young artist ? The detective was privately certain that
the entire motive for this affair must be looked for under
the surface.

"It's probable,' said he to Mr. Cranmer, "that the
victim himself is the only person likely to tell us anything
about it. If he has enemies, it is to be supposed that he
knew it. Mrs. Clapp has told us that he burnt a letter he
received. That letter may have contained a warning
which he thought fit to disregard. I have tried to make
Mrs. Clapp recall any particulars shé may have noticed as
to its appearance, handwriting, or post-mark. ' But she
seems to have noticed nothing ; these rustics are very un-
observant. I should like to. ask Miss Allonby a few
questions. She inight be able to give us a clue."

But Miss Allonby, being summoned, could not shelp
them in the least.

She came down.from her brother's sick-room, with a
tranquil composed manner, which encouraged Mr. Dickens
to hope great things of her. She seated herself in one of
the big kitchen chairs, and looked straight'at him.

"You want tó ask me something? "said she.
Claud spoke to her.
"Yes," he said, " we want to ask you certain personal

questions which would be very rude if we -had not a strong
warrant for thený. I am sure you are as anxious as we are
that the mystery of your brother's accident should be
cleared up ?"

"Oh, yes," said Wyn.
"Well, Mr. Dickens thinks that the motive e have to

search for was. a good deal deeper than mere robbery-; he

-W.
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wants to know if Mr. Allonby had enemies. Do you
know of-anyone who wished him ill?"

" No, certainly- I don't," she replied at once. "Osmond
is a most good-natured fellow, he never quarrels with a
creature-he is too lazy to quarrel, I think. I don't know
of a single enemy we have."

" Will you tell me your brother's motive in coming down
here to Edge Combe? "

"Certainly. He came here to sketch. He had sold his
landscapes at th'e Institute very well, and a friend of the
gentleman who bought them wanted two in the same
style. Osmond thought a change to the country would to
him good. An artist friend of ours recommended Edge
Conibe, and so he came here."

"Do you know the frierd -whi recomménded Edge
Combe ?"

A slight hint of extra color rose in the girl's'cheeks.
"Yes, I know him ; he is a Mr. Haldane, a student in

the Academy Schools."
"On good terms with your brother ?-".
"Yes, of course; but he knows my sister Jacqueline

better than he knows Osmond."
"Would he be likely to write to Mr. Allnby?"
"No, I hardly think so. He never has, that I know of.

He sent the address of the inn on a postcard. Mrs. Clapp
would know him-he stayed here several 'reeks last
year.

The detective pondered.
"You are sure there was no quarrel-no jealousy-noth-

ing that could-"-
"What, between my brother and Mi-. Haldane? The

idea is qpite absurd. They are only very slightly aquaint-
ed, and Osmond is at least six years older than he, is!

"Will you tell me, on your honor, whether you yourself
can account in- any way at all for what has occurred ?
Had you any reason whatever to think it likely such a
thing might happen? Or were you absolutely and utterly
horrified and surprised by such news?"

"I was horrified and surprised beyond measure ; so were
my sisters. We are as much inethe dark about the matter
as you can possibly be. I can offer no guess or conjecture
on the subject ; it is quite inexplicable to me."

"And you would think it quite folly to connect it in ary
way with Mr. Itald4ne "
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She laughed rather contemptuously. as.
"I'm afraid, even if he did cherish a secret grudge, Mr. ag

Haldane is not rich enough to employ paid agents to do of
his murders for him ; and, as he was at work in the R.A. of
schools when the crime was committed, it does seem to
me unlikely, to say the least of it, that lie had anything to ths
do with the- matter. What can make you think he had ?." W

"Merely," answered the detective, somewhat confused, to
"that in these cases sometimes everything hangs on what t.
seems such a trifling bit of evidence ; and as you said this he
gentleman recommended your brother to come - to this so
particular place-" tw

"You thought he had an arrière pensée. I am afraid
you are quite wrong. I cannot see how Mr. Haldane a F
could possibly serve any ends of hi sing
my brother's destruction," s , evidently with ironical dic
gravity. "Besides r. ly think that either he or his
agent w ave troubled to carry away an empty basin anc

momento of the deed." wit
"The people all declare that no stranger passed through anc

the village on that day," put in Claud.
"No ;. and none of the inhabitants walked out towards tat

the farm in the afternoon except Miss Brabourne and her lea
maid. I have ascertained that past a doubt. I don't see
any daylight nowhere," said poor Mr. Dickens, becoming ser
ungrammatical in his despair.

Claud could not but echo the remark. He walked over ror
to Edge Willoughby in the afternoon with thé same dreary c
bulletin. His sister was still there ; she was anxious not the
to leave till the crisis was over, and her hostesses were Cla
proud to keep her. Elaine he scarcely saw ; she was to
pratising. He declined to stay to tea, as the good ladies
urgently invited him. With a mind less absorbed he might
have found them and their niece most excellent entertain- knc
ment for a few idle hours ; but, as it was, he was only Nu
anxious to get back to the farm, while every hour might Ic
bring the final change and crisis in the young artist's con-
dition. bot

Was everything to remain so shrouded in mystery? he tha
wondered. Was there to be no further light shed on the now
details of so mysterious a case? Would Allonby die and «
go down in silence to the grave, unable to name his mur- far

-- derer, or to give any hint as to the motive of so vile an to-r

.. .... mm -O m o
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assault ? Over all these things did he ponder as he leaned
against the stile; and saw with unseeing eyes the loveliness
of the dying day change and deepen over the misty hollow
of the valley.

He looked at his watch. It was past eight o'clo I, and
the' quiet of dusk was settling over everything.\ He
wondered what was passing in the sick-room-he'l*nged
to be there, but did not like to go, lest he might disturb
the privacy of a brother and sister's last'moments. But
he did wish he could persuade the pale Wynifred to take
some rest-she had never closed her eyes during the
twenty-four hours she had been at Poole.

s these thoughts travelled through his mind, he heard
a slight sound, and, raising his eyes, saw the subject of his
meditations emerge from the open farmhouse door. She
did not see him, and moved slowly forward, with her eyes
fixed on the western sky. Down the little path she passed,
and then stepped upon the grass of the little lawn, and,
with a long sigh almost like a sob, sat down upon the turf,
and buried her face in her hands.

" Was it all over ?" Claud wondered, as hetelodhesi-
tatingly by the stile. " Should he go to her, or should he
leave her to the privacy of her grief ? "

Unable to decide, he waited a few moments; and pre-
sently saw her raise her head again, and look around her
like one who took in for the first time the fact of her sur-
roundings.

Stretching her hand, she gatheredsome white pinks from
the garden borde%, and inhaled their spicy fragrance; and
Claud, slowly approaching, diffidently crossed th
to where she sat.

"Good evening," he said, raising his hat politely.
"Good evening," she said, " and good news at last. I

know you will be glad to hear. He is slee.ping beautifully.
Nurse and Dr. Forbes sent me away to get some rest, and
I came'out here into this air-this reviving air."

" You don't know how glad I am," said Claud, from the
bottom of his heart. '" I was so anxious ; it seemed as if
that terrible fever must wear him out. But he'll do well
now. Let me wish you.joy."

"Thank you," she said, with a smile, and her eyes fixed
far away on the distance. "I feel like thanking everyone
to-night-my whole heart is made up of thanksgiving.

I
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You don't know what Osmond is to us girls. We are
orphans."

" Ah! indeed! " said Claud, giving a sympathetic inton-
ation to the commonplace words.

"Yes ; the loss of him would have been-"
She stopped short, and, after a pause, began to talk

fast, as though the relaxed strain of her feelings made it
imperative that she should pour out her heart to somebody.

" I had been sitting all the afternoon with my heart full
of such ingratitude," she said. "I felt as if all the beauty
was gone out of the world, and all the heart out of life.
You know

'The clouds that gather round the setting sun
Do take a sober coloring from an eye
That hath kept watch o'er man's niortality.'

I could not help thinking of that, and of how true it was,
as I watched the little' red bits of cloud swimming in the
blue, and it kept ringing in my head till I thought-I must
say it out loud-

'Another race has been, and other palms are won.'
I do not want him, my brother, to win his palm yet; I
wanted to lods at sunsets with him again, and hear him
enjoy this beaity as he can enjoy it-so thoroughly. Oh,
we are very selfish in wanting to keep people we love on
earth, when they might win their palms ! But, it is only
human nature after all, you know ; and I do think Osmond's
life is a happy one, though it is so full of care."

" I am sure it must be," said Claud, quietly, as he sat
down on the grass beside her. ' Life is a pleasant thing
to every man who is young and has good health, more
especially if he has love to brigh.ten his lot. I think your
brother a fortunate man."

"You would think him a very brave one, if you knew
him better."

" Fortitude runs in the family, apparently."
She looked at him a moment, but made no reply to this

compliment; her manner seemed to convey the idea that
she was rather annoyed.

" I am afraid I have offended you," he said.
"Oh, no," she answered, laughing a little ; "only what

you said gave me a queer feeling of helplessness. It was
not true; I have no fortitude; but, just because you-s2id
it of me, it seemed to make it impossible for me to sçt you
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right, because you would have thought my denial an empty
protestation, designed to make you say it again; with more
decision; so I thought it better to let it drop."

" Do you think we are the best judges of our own cou-
rage, or, in short, of our own capabilities any way?" asked
Mr. Cranmer, following her example by gathering a few
pinks and putting them in his button-hole.

" I don't know; I think we ought to be-what do you
think about it ?" asked she, evidently with a genuine in-
terest in the subject itself, and none to spare for Claud
C ranmer.

It was strange h6w this manner of hers non-plussed him.
He was accustomed enough to hear girls discuss abstract
topics, inward feelings, aid the reciprocity of emotion-who
in these days is not? But in his experience the process
was always intended to serve as a delicate yehicle for flir-
tation, and however much the two people so occupied
might generalise verbally, they always mentally referred
to the secret feelings of their own two selves, and nobody
else.

He felt that Miss Allonby expected him to give a well
thought out and adequate answer to her question, while
he had been merely trifling with the.subject, and had abso-
lutely no intention of entering upon a serlious discussion.

He hesitated, therefore, in his. reply, and at last calmly
remarked that he believed he knew his faults. intimately-
he saw so much of them; but that his acquaintance with
his virtues was so >slight that he scarcely knew them by
sight much less by heart.

She laughed, a clear fresh laugh of appreciation ; but
objected that this was not a fair answer.

" But, perhaps," said she, " you are one of those who,
doh't think it right to analyse their own emotions ?"

He shrugged his shoulders.
" I don't know about thinking it right," he said. "Of

course I have to do it, or pretend' to do it, if I don't wish
to be voted a fool by everyone I meet. And that reminds
me, I have discovered, here in these wilds, a young la'dy
whe never even heard of the current topics of the day-
who, far from dissecting the sentiments of her inmost being,
does not even know herself the possessor of such, a morbid
luxury as an inost being. You. ought tosee ber;. she is
thé most curious sample of modern'yotmg lady-hood it was
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ever my lot to meet. She has the mind and manners of
an intelligent girl of ten ; my sister tells me she'is nine-
teen, but I really can scarcely believe it. She lives with
some maiden aunts who have brought her to this pass
between them. My sister is enthusiastic. about her, and
most anxious to have the pleasing task of teaching this
backward young idea how to shoot. If she is as free from
the follies as she is from the graces of girlhood, she is cer-
tainly unique."

"You make me very anxious to see her. She must be
like one of Walter Besant's heroines-Phyllis, in the
"Golden Butterfly," or o'e of those. I have often won-
dered if such a girl existed. Is she charming?"

" N-no. I don't think I could truthfully say I thought
so; and yet she has all the makings of a beauty in her;
but you can't attempt conversation-she wouldn't under-
stand a word you said. She has seen nothing, heard
nothing, read nothing. That last remark is absolutely,,
nqirelatively true; she really bas read nothing. It gives,
one an oppressive sense of responsibility; one has to pick
one's yvords, for fear of being the first to suggest evil to
such a primeval mind."

Wyn laughed softly, and took a.deliberate look at him
as he lay on the turf. He had put up his arms over his
head, and looked very contented and a good deal amused.
He enjoyed chattering tc a girl who had some sense, and
was for the moment almost prepared to pardon the pale-
ness and thinness, and even the unconsciousness of his
companion, which latter characteristic affected him far the
most seriously of the three.

"Most undeveloped heroines turn out very charming
when some oue takes them in hand, a d sophisticates
them," said. the girl. "I wonder if your aiscovery would
do thç same ?"

"I can't say. She lias a very fine complexion," said
Claud, inconsequently. "'lHer skin is rather the color of
that pinky reach of sky yonder. What a night it is ! It
feels like Gray's elegy to me. I wonder if you knowwhat
I mean ?"

"Yes, I know. What an amount of quotations come
swarming to one's mind pn such a night! It is a consola-
tion, I think, in the midst of one's own utter inadequacy to
express one's feelings, to feel that some one else bas donc
it for you so beautifully as Gray,"
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A step behind them on the gravel, and, turning quickly,
Wyn beheld Dr. Forbes.

*th Get up, young woman, get up this minute. I sent you
to rest, not to come and amuse this young sprig of nobility

s with your conversation. Very nice fôr hiih, I've no manner
- of doubt; but, nice or not, you've got to bid him good-

is 'night and go to bed."
Wyn rose at once, but attempted to plead.
"I have been resting, doctor, indeed-drinking in this

lovely air. I had to go out of doors-one must always go

out of doors when one is feeling strongly, I think-roofs
are so in the way. I wanted to look right up as far as
that one star, and to send my heart up as far as my eyes
could reach !"

ht The doctor looked-down at the face raised to him-pale
rwith watching, but alive with happiness.

" I'm of the opinion, Miss Allonby," said he, with a
*d mouth- sterner than his eyes, " that if the Honorable Claud

Cranmer finds you so interesting when you're worn -out
with waking ánd fasting, you'll be simply irresistible after

to a good night's rest."
to The girl had vanished almost before this dreadful remark

was concluded. The doctor chuckled as he watched her
m flight.

"There's girls and girls," he remarked, sententiously;
"some take to their heels when you joke them about the
men. Some don't.. I tholight she'd go."

"I had rather," said Claiid, nettled, "that you indulgedis your humor at anyone's expense but mine."
ci Oh, that'll never hurt eou," said thedoctor, placidly,

rubbing his eye-glasses with his red silk handkerchief,
g "fi nor her either. Young people get so fine-drawn -and

finikin nov-a-days."
Claud smiled.

c" I perceive, doctor, that you do\ot hold with the modern
ideas concerning introspection. u are a refreshing
exception. I regret that I was born a ge ration too late to

t adopt your habits of thought.
t " Habits of thought! Why, t'would trouble you mighty

little to adopt all I've gt," was the genial reply. "I've
e avoided all habits of thought all my life, and that's what

makes me so useful a man. I just think what I think
without referring to any book to tell me which way to
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begin. Hoot! I'd never think on'tram-lines, as youq do:
I go clean across country, that's my way, and I'm bound
to get to the end long before you, in your coach-and-four.

" Yes," conceded Claud, "I expect you.would; that is,
if you didn't come a cropper on the way.'

-4

CHAPTER XII.

A low cottage in a sunny bay
Where the salt sea innocuously breaks,
And the sea-breeze as innocently breathes
On Devon's leafy shores.

"MAY I come in, Miss Willoughby? my brother is here,
and has brought good news from Poole."

" "Come in, pray, Lady Mabel; and Mr. Cranmer too,"
said Ellen, raising herself eagerly on her couch. "Tell
me all about this good news. Mr. Allonby will live ?"

" He will live, and is doing finely," said Claud,
shaking hands with the invalid. "He has recognised his
sister-this morning, and spoken several coherent sentences.
Dr. Forbes is much elated, and I must say I am greatly
relieved; it would have been very tragic had he not
recovered."

"I am deeply thankful," said Miss Ellen, with a sym-
pathetic moisture in her eyes. "How deligbted bis sister
must be !"

"She is. I fancy, from what I can gather, that she and
her sisters are quite dependent on their brother ; she told
me they were orphans."

"Poor children!' said Lady Mabel, in her Impulsive
way. "It would have been terrible had it ended fatally.
I feel quite a weight lifted from my mind. Miss
Willoughby, I niust express to you my hearty thanks for
having been so long troubled with me. I have -sent
Joseph into Stanton with a telegram telling Edward to
come an' fetch me, as Claud does not seem inclined to
come back to London just yet awhile."

"I want to try to get a clue to this affair before I go,"
said Claud, " for-it has piqued my curiosity most amazingly.
The fellow from Scotland Yard has quite made up his
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mind that we shall get the whole truth from Mr. Allonby's
own lips ; I'm inclined to think he must be right; but, of
course, one can't torment the poor fellow about it while
he is so weak."

" How very reserved Englishmen are!" burst out Lady.
Mabel. " All of them are alike ! Claud tells me that this
Miss Allonby knows absolutely nothing of her brother's
affairs, though, from what she said, they seem to be on the
most confidential terms. She had never heard that he had
an enemy. Claud, my dear boy, draw a moral from this
sad story. Write the names and addresses of your secret
foes upon a slip of paper, seal it in an envelope, and give
it to me, not to be opened till you are discovered myster-
iously murdered in an unfre îuented spot."

" A good idea, that, Mab,' responded Claud, cheerfully,
"and one that I shall certainly act upon. How would it
be if I were to add a few memoranda to every name, hinting
at the means of murder most likely to be employed by
each? So that if I were knocked down .with a cudgel,
you might lay it Io Smith; if prussic acid were employed,
it would most likely be Jones ; while a pistol-shot could be
confidently ascribed as Robinson. Save the detectives a
lot of trouble that way."

" Oh, how can you jest on such a subject!" said Miss
Ellen, reproachfully.

The brother and sister were abashed, and Claud at once
apoligised in his neat way.

" We're Irish, you know, we must laugh or ,die," he
said. " Only an Irish mind could have evolvéd the idea
of a wake ; they feast at their funerals because the sources
of their laughter and their tears lie so close together, if
they didn't do the one they must do the other. ' I am so
relieved this morning-such a load's off my mind Faith!
if I didn't talk nonsense, I'd explode, as sure as a gun."

" Bottle up your nonsense a bit, my boy, for the ears of
one who's more used to it than Miss Willoughby," said
Lady Mabel, patting him on the head admonishingly.
"It's been something quite out of his line," she went on,
explanatorily, " these last few days of anxiety and gravity.
It -has told upon him, poor fellow, and he must let off
some steam. I am going to walk up to Poole with him,
if you'Il allow it, to call upon Miss Allonby. May we
take Elsa with -us ?"

-c
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Lady Mabel had shortened Elaine's name into Elsa, succC

because she declared lier to be like the Elsa of the old ebulli
German myth. the 1

"She has just the exp ion," she said, " which I regar
should imagine to e worn by Elsa of Brabant, In
before the earance of the champion on the scene! now
She1lias an unprotected appealing look, as if she were im- and
ploring some one to take her part. If I could get her to defial
London she would not long appeal in vain." came

Elsa worshipped Lady Mabel, as it was natural she mair
should ; and the idea of a visit to London being held out alter.
to her had caused such excitement as prevented her madc
sleeping and almost bereft hçr of appetite. ! Every turn Pc
of tieir visitor's head, every sweep of lier tasteful heari
draperies, every puff ofthe faint delicate perfume she used, and
every tone of her 'deep vibrating voice was as the wave of super
an enchanter's wand to the b;ewildered girl. She looked salutU
now with aching misery on-her own ill-cut, misfitting gar- ing h-
ments; shé ponderedLwitlh sharp misgivings over-her face the p
in the glass, asàhle remembered the thick artistic sweep of ville-
Lady M sbefs loose grey hair, as it made dark soft shadows worsE
over those mysterious, never- silent eyes. A passion of have
discontent, of longing, of unnamed desire was sweeping has 1
like a summer storm over the girl's waking heart and. lotte
mind. The feminine impulses in her were all arousing. pleas'
Slowly and, imperfectly she was learning that she' was a innoc
woman. and.a

With the strange reticence which she had imbibed from and 1.
her bringing up, she mentioned none of this. Lady Mabel To
had'·very little idea of the seething wàves of feeling which Elsa
every look and smile of hers was agitating afresh. She stand
talked to the girl on various subjects, to be surprised quen<
anew at every-venture by the intense and childish ignor- of th%
ance displayed ; but onthe subjects which were just then Sa
paramount in Elaine-dress, personal appearance, love- unde:
of these she never touched, and so never succeeded in "C
striking a spark' frorg the smouldering intelligence. It fill ti
was Miss Charlotte who most noted a difference in her Ev
pupil. parer

In the old days, when the girl first came Edg, she had decic
been the possessor of a teinper which was frrious in its *Nc
paroxysms. This temper the combined aunts 'had set with
themselves soberly to subdue and to eradicale. They had. the i
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succeeded admirably as far as the subduing went; no
ebullition was ever seen ; rebellion was as much a thing of
the past as the Star Chamber or the Inquisition ; but as
regards eradication they had not succeeded at all.

In some -dumb indescribable way, Miss Charlotte was
now made by her pupil to feel this daily. In her looks
and words, but chiefly in her manner, was an unspoken
defiance. She still came when she was called, but she
came slowly ; she still answered when spoken to, but her
manner was impertinent, if not her words. She was
altered, and the fact of not being able to define the change
made Miss Charlotte irritable.

Poor lady ! she sat stewing in the hot school-room,
hearing Elaine read French with praiseworthy patience
and fortitude, little thinking how entireiy a work of
supererogation such patience was, nor how much more
salutary it would have been for both if, instead of goad-
ing her own and her niece's endurance to its last ebb over
the priggish observations of a lady named Madame Mel-
ville-who gave her impossible daughter bad advice in
worse French with a persistency which would certainly
have moved said daughter to suicide had she not been, as
has been said, impossible-,if instead of this Miss Char-
lotte -had taken Elsa to see^the world around her, the
pleasant, wholesome world of rural England, with its
innocuous society, its innocent delights, its tennis-parties
and.archery meetings, its picnics and pretty cool dresses,
and light-hearted expeditions. Above all, its youthfulness.

To be young with the young-that was what this poor
Elsa needed. That was what her aunts could not under-
stand, and they could not see, moreover, what conse-
quences might spring from this well-intentioned ignorance
of theirs.

Says Mrs. Ewing, who perhaps best of all Englishwonten
understood English girlhood:

" Girls' heads are not like jam-pots, which, if you do not
fill them, will remain empty."

Every girl's head will be full of something. It is for her
parents and guardians-spite of yIr. Herbert Spencer-to
decide what the filling shall be.

Nothing of this recked Elaine's instructress, as she sat
with frowning brow and compressed mouth, listening while
the intolerable Madame Melville accosted her daughter
thus:

si
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"You are happy in your comparisons this morning, and

express them pretty well." ye
In dreary monotone and excruciatingly English accent st

the girl read on, as the obsequious dancing-master wished ag
to know.

"Vous ne voulez point que je la fasse valser ?" al
" Non," replied his prophetic patroness; "je suis per- bc

suadée que cette mode n'est pas faite pour durer!" fu:
And this volume bore date 1851. es
To waltz! The very word had a secret charm for to

Elaine. What was this waltzing ? she ignorantly.wondered.
Something pleasant it must have been, as Madame Melville to
declined to allow poor Lucy to learn it, and her medita- ig
tions grew so interesting that she lost her place on the or
dreary page, and was only recalled to the present by Miss ar.
Charlotte's irritable tones

"I am sure I cannot think what has come over you,- Li
Elaine! You seem quite unable to fix your attention on br
anything." yc

Meanwhile, upstairs in Miss Ellen's room, Elaine was us
the subject of conversation.

"May we take your Elsa with us on our walk to Poole? hi
She will like to see Miss Allonby?" Lady Mabel suggested,
instigated-thereto by a hint from Claud that he should like
to renew the acquaintance of the Sleeping Beauty in the ne
Wood. sc

"If you could wait half-an-hour-Charlotte does not like er
her hours interfered with," said Miss Ellen, deprecatingly.
"She will be free at four o'clock." w

"Does Miss Brabourne never take a holiday ? " asked hi
Claud, traeing patterns with his stick on the carpet. e.

"Well-not exactly. She is not hard-worked, I think,"
said Miss Ellen, feeling bound to support the family theory pl
of education, in spite of her own decided mistrust of it.
"It is very bad for a young girl to have nothing to occupy L
her tirne with-my sister considers some regularity so al
essential." rn

"I should have thought," Lady Mabel was unable to A
resist saying, " that a young woman of nineteen e*uld have th
arranged her time for herself, if she had been properly se
taught the responsibilities of life."

The wavering pink flush stole 'over the invalid's kind di
face. ai

nom



" I am afraid we middle-aged women forget the flight of
years," she said, with gentle apology. "To us, Elaine is
still the child she was when she came to us twelve years
ago."

" It's most natural," said Claud. "Will Miss Brabourne
always live with you? I remember, when Colonel Bra-
bourne died, hearing that the terms of the will were con-
fused, or that there was some mess about it. Was not the
estate thrown into Chancery ? I hope it is not rude of me
to ask ?"

" Not at all," answered Ellen, "I should be really glad
to talk over the child's future with some one not so totally
ignorant of the world as I am. The whole story is a painful
one to me, I own, but it has to be faced," she added, with
an effort, after a short pause ; "it has to be faced."

" Don't you say a word if you would rather not," said
Lady Mabel, earnestly. " But if you would really like my
I)rother's opinion, he will be most interested to hear what
you have to say. He is a barrister, and might be of some
use to you."

The Honorable. Claud grew rather red, and laughed at
his sister.

"Don't let Mab mislead you, Miss Willoughby," he said.
"I was called to the Bar in the remote past, but I have
never practised. Still, I learnt some- law once, and any
scraps of. legal knowledge I may have retained are most
entirely at your service."

" You are very kind, and I will most willingly tell you as
well as I can how matters stand," said Miss Ellen. " W e
had formerly another sister-Alice-she was the youngest
except Emily, and she was very pretty."

" I can well believe it," said Lady Mabel, purely for the
pleasure of seeing Miss Willoughby's modest blush.

"In those days," she went on, " we went every year to
London for the months of May and June ; my father was
alive, you understand, and he always took us. There we
met Colonel Brabourne, and he fell in love with our pretty
Alice. My fafher saw no reason against the match, except
that- he was twenty years older than she; but she did not
seem to mind that, and was desperately in love with him.
When they had been engaged only a'few weeks, my father
died very suddenly, and, as soon as the mourning would
illow, Colonel Brabourne insisted on being married. It

000
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was a very quiet wedding, of course, and there were no
settlements of any kind-nothing that there should have
been. Everything was very hurried; his regiment was
just ordered to India, he wished her to accompany him;
we knew nothing of business, and we had no relations at
hand to do things for us. They were just married as soon
as the banns could be called, and away they went to
B:ngal. My father left his fortune to be divided equally
among his daughters, and secured it to their descendants,
so that Elaine will have, in any case, more than £2oo a
year of her own; but now comes the puzzling part of the
story. The climate of India proved fatal to my sister.
She was never well after lher marriage ; and, when £laine
was born, her husband got leave to bring his wife and child

to England, to see if it were possible to save her. It'was
not. She flagged, and drooped, and pined, and gradually
we got to know that she was in a deep decline. It was
jus't at this time, when her husband and all of us were
almost crazy with anxiety, that Alice's godmother, a rich

-widow lady named Cheston, living in London, died. In
consequence of Alice being named after her, she left-ler
all her fort n -about fifty thousand pounds. This was
left quite unc3nditionally.

"We were all so anxious about our sister, I think we
scarcely áoticed the bequest. She died about a fortnight
afterwards, leaving a little will, dated before she kn&w of
this legacy, bestowing çverything~she could upon her hus-
band, with whom, poori darling, ehe was madly in love,
then and always. She was, of course, sure of his doing all
he could for little Elaine. My experipnce of the world is
very limited," said Miss Willoughby, wiping her eyes, "but
I must say I thik men are ghe most incomprehensible
beings in creation. You would have thought that Valentine
Brabourne was absolutely inconsolable for the loss of his
wife.' He threw up his commission, and went to live in
seclusion, taking his baby daughter with him. We saw
nothing of him.

"Did he, live on his'wife's money ? " asked Claud.
"He lived on the income of it chiefly. He had very

little of his own, besides his pay. I did not see how we
could interfere. His wife's will left the noney to him, by
implication, and of course I thought itNould be Elaine's.
But when she was three years old he marriç agaii--a
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no person who-who " Miss Willoughby faltered for -an
ave expression. "Well, a person of whom my sisters and L

as- could not approve. She was a Miss Orton, and lived with
im; her brother, who was what they. call a book-maker, I
s at believe. It did seem so strange that, after mourning such
oon a wife as Alice, he should suddenly write from the midst of

to his retirement to\ announce himself married to such a
ally person. We did not wish to be selfish or unpleasant-we
?ts, invited him and his wife down here, but we really could
: a not repeat the experiment."
the Tears of pleading were in the poor lady's eyes.
ter. " I hope you will not think me narrow," she said, ' I
Âne know we~lead too isolated a life ; but I could not like Mrs.
)ild Brabourne. She smoked cigarettes, and drank bi;ndy
was and soda water. She was always reading a pink news-
ally paper called the Sporting Times,. and I think she betted
:as on every horse-race that is run," said poor Miss Willough-

-ere by, vaguely. "She talked about Sandown and Chantilly,
icli and other places I had never heard of. She never went to
In church, and appeared, from her conversation, to donore

ler visiting and gambling on the Sinday than on any other
.as day. She was a handsome young woman, with her gowns

cut like a gentleman's- coat. She drove very well, and
we used, to wear a hard felt hat and dogskin gloves. I can-
aht fnot say I liked her. My sisters could none of them

of approve. She was unwomanly, I cannot but think it, and
-us- -I am sure she influenced her husband for evil Soon after
ve, her stay here, she had a baby, but it died within twenty-
all four hours f its birth ; so the next year, and the next.

• is I am sure she-took no proper care of herself, but when she
>Ut had been four years married, she had a son, who did live,
ble an.d was called Godfrey. Six months after his -birth, his
me father was thrown in the hunting-field and killed. He left
his a will bequeathing the whole of his property-this fifty
in thousand which had been poor Alice's,-to his son God-

aw frey. Mrs. Brabourne was to bave three hundred a year
till her death, and a certain sum was set Iside for the
maintenance and education of both children till they were

ýrY of age. And all this of Alice's money-our Alice! Do
we you call that a just will, Mr. Cranmer?"
by "I call it simple theft,' said Claud, shortly; "but, if,
S. - the will your' sister left be legally valid, I don't see what

you are to do in the matter."
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"So our solicitor said," sighed Miss Willoughby. "He
thought we had no grounds at all for litigation ;,but I
think that everyone must confess that it is a hard case. I
wish it had been possible to throw it into -Chancery, but it
was not."

"I can just remember there being some talk about it,"
said Lady Mabel. "I call it a very hard case."

"If it had been half !" said Miss Willoughby. "I
would not have grudged the boy half my sister's fortune;
but that he shoild 1eaVe it all- to him!"

The clock struck four as she spoke, and the sound of-
a closing door was heard.

"Here comes Elairie," she said. "Please mention
nothing of all this to her. She does not know."

"Does she not? Why not tell her?" asked Lady
Mabel.

"I thought it might set her against her brother," an-
'swered -Miss Ellen, "or make her disrespect the memory
of her father. But I cannot feel as I should towards the- As
Ortons,,I:mu t confess. There was something very under- wit
hand; something must have been done, some undue
influence exerted to induce him to leave such a Will, for I in
know he loved Alice as he never loved his second-wife." wa

Is she alive still; the second Mrs. Brabourne ? " asked be
Claud. tic

"No; she died two years ago. The boy is more than fir
twelve years old. The money will be worth having by th(
the time he attains his majority; when Elaine is twenty- bl
one, I shall make another effort on her behalf ey

"Iam sure I wish you success, but I am afraid you
have no case," said Claud, regretfully. na

As he spoke the door was opened, and Elaine walked in. cc
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CHAPTER XIII.

Ankle-deep in English grass I leaped,
And clapped my hands, and called all very fair.

In the beginning, when God called all good,
Even then was evil near us, it is writ;
But we indeed, who call things good and fair,
The evil is upon us while we speak;
Delive-r us from evil, let us pray. ,

AURoRA LEIGH.

As the young girl entered the room Claud Cranmer rose,
with a quick gesture of courtesy. -

Elaine, not prepared to see strangers, paused, and the
ingenuous morning flush of youth pássed oyçr her face in a
wave of exquisite carmine. Claud thought he had never
beheld anything more lovely than that spontaneous recogni-
tion of his presence. She had not blushed when he met her
first-her anxiety for Allonby had been paramount. And
the pale girl up at- Poole,' with the sculptured chin, never
blushed at. all, but looked at him with frank and limpid
eyes as if he were entirely a matter of course.

But for Elsa, dawn had begun; the sun was rising, and
naturally the light was red. Oddly enough, .an old
country-rhyme floated in Claud's mind-

"A red morning's a shepherd's warning."

He did not know quite why he should think of such a
thing, but a good many varying emotions were stirred in
him as he scruttnised this girl:who.had so nea'rly escaped
the inheritance of a considerable fortune.

What a complexion she had ! Her inexorable critic
mentally compared her with the slim Wytdfred. A throat
like a slender pillar of creamy rparble, lifps Lo which -still
clung that delicate moist rose-red which usually evaporates
with childhood, a cheek touched with a peach-like down,

.THE 2'REE OF KNOWLEDGE. ~ 7
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eyelashes long enough to shadow and intensify the light
eyes in a manner most individual, but hard to describe.
What a pity, what a thousand' pities, that all this' effect
should be marred and lost by the cruel straining back of
the abundant locks, and the shrouding of the finely-de-
veloped form in a garment-which absolutely made Mr.
Cranmer's eyes ache.

The girl smiled at him-a slow smile which dawned by
degrees over her lovely, inanimate face. The look in her
eyes was enough to shake a man's càlmness; and when
she asked, " How is Mr. Allonby ?" he felt that she had
some interest to spare for Mr. Allonby's messenger.

Here was a type of girlhood he could understand, for
whose looks and smiles he could supply a motive.

He watched her every moment keenly, and soon found
out that her awkwardness was the result of diffidence and
restraint, not of native ungainliness. He ,determined that
Mâbel must have her to stay with her, and civilize her.
She would more than repay the trouble, he was confident.

He saw the sudden ardent glow of pleasure succeed the
restless chafing of _suspense when at last permission was
accordedfor her to walk to Poole with Lady Mabel.

"Run and put on your hat," said Miss. Ellen, indul-
gently, and away darted the'girl with 'radiant, face.

"Jane," she cried, bursting into the ci-devant nursery
where Miss Gollop reigned supreme, " where's my best
hat uick! I am going out with Lady Mabel and Mr.
Cran er!

"Your best hat's-in its box, where it'll stop till Sunday,"
answered Jane, placidly. "You ain't going trapesing
along the la.nes in,it, I can tell you, Lady Mabel or no
Lady Mabel.

"Oh, Jane, you are unkind! Do let me wear it."
"You shan't wear it, Miss Elaine, and that's flat. Once

take it out in this sun, you'll .have the straw burnt as
yaller as them sunflowers."

"Where's my second best ?" grumbled the girl, turning-
to the press.

"On the Philmouth Road, for all I knows,; at least,
that's where you last left it,) ain't it ?"

"And am I to go.opt tn my garden-hat-with Lady
-- _ Mabel Wynch-Frere ? " cried Elaine, aghast.

"I don't see no other way for it," said Jane, calmly,
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drawing her thimble down a seam to flatten it, with a rasp-
ing noise which set her charge's teeth on edge.

" Well, Jane, I never heard of such a thing !" she burst
forth after a pause of speechless indignation.

" I can't help it, miss ; I niust teach you to take care of
your clothes. You're not poing flaunting over to Mrs.
Battishill's in that ostrich fether o' yours. Maybe, next
time you drop your hat in the road, you'll remember to
pick it up again."

Surely Elaige's fairy godmother spoke through the un-
tutored lips of Jane Gollop!

Instead of presenting herself to Claud in a headgear
covered with yellow satin ribbon and a bright blue feather,
Elsa appeared downstairs in her wide-brimmed garden-
hat, simply trimmed with muslin ; and narrowly escaped
looking picturesque.

How different was the road to Poole, now that she trod
it with such companions ! Her heart was light as air, her
young spirits were all stretched eagerly, almost yearningly
forward into the unknown country whose border she had
crossed so lately.

Her-fancy played sweetly around the image of the artist-
hero, her pulses beat a glad chime because he was lêving,
and not dead. She waxed less shy, and chatted to her
companions,-even daring to ask questions, a thing her
aunts never permitted. She gave them reminiscenoct of
her childish days, when she lived in London, and of a
dream she had constantly of streets full ôf houses, 'one
after another, in endless succession, with ve-ry few trees
among them.

That is A I kno of London," she said, " and I hardly
remember anything that happened, except hearing the baby
cry in the night. It was Godfrey. I used to wake up in
my little bed; and see nurse sitting with the Itaby near the
lamp, rocking him in her arms., I remember being taken
in to kiss papa when he was, dead ; but that was not in
London-it was somewhere in the country-at Fallowmead,
where Godfrey's uncle has his racing-stud. I remember
mamma -; she was not my real rnamma. I could not bear
her. She -used to iip me, and once I bit her in the
armn.7

"My dear Elsa!" said Lady MabeL
" I did. I was a very naughty little girl-at least, Jane

THE TREE OF KNOWLEDGE.
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always says so. I remember being shut up alone for a
punishment."

As she spoke, they turned a bend in the road, and came
in sight of the spot where the crime had been perpetra-
ted.

Two men stood there talking together. One was 'Mr.
Dickens of Scotland Yard, the other Elsa greeted with a
glad wave of the hand in greeting.

" Oh," cried she, springing forward, "it's Mr. Fowler,
it's my godfather! I did not know he had come back!"

At the sound of her voice,. Mr. Fowler turned round,
and his face lighted up as she'came towards him.

"Why, Elsie !" he said, " there you are, my child !
And I'm hearing such doings of yours, it makes me quite
proud of you. And you, sir," he went on, addressing
Claud, "are Mr. Cranmer, I suppose, and entitled to my
very hearty goodw î 1 for your behavior in this matter."

Claud had hear of Mr. Fowler before, as a local justice
of the place, and he gladly shook hands with him, scrutin-
izing, of course, as he did so, the general mien and bearing
of his new acquaintance.

Mr. Fowler was short, square, sturdy, and plain. His
hair and ,thick short beard had once been jet black, but
were- now iron-grey. His skin was-. exceedingly dark,
almost swarthy, and his eyes, big, soft, and luminoup, were
his one redeeming feature. His manner was a curious
mixture of gentleness and strength ; he never raised his
voice, but his first order was always instantly obeyed.
Something there was about him which invited confidence;
he was not exactly polished, yet his manier to women was
perfect. Gentle as was his eye, it yet had a curiously penetra-
ting expression, and Lady Mabel, used as she.was to what
should be the best school of breeding in England, was yet
struck with the simplicity and repose of his address.

"I only came back to Edge Combe yesterday," he said;
and, though he had lived all his life in South Devon,
Claud noticed at once that the rough burr of the "r " was
absent from his quiet voice. "I am often absent for some
months, on and off, managing some tin mines in Cornwall;
and it was through the medium of the newspapers I
learned what had been going forward in our little valley.
And now, Mr. Cranmer, what do you think about it?"

"I'm afraid I must postpone my opinion till Mr. Allonby
hiMxself has been questioned," said Clauçd,

go'
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a I" Exactly what I've been telling Mr. Fowler," observed
Mr. Dickens, who wcre a baffled and humbled look.

ne "Nothing can be done till Mr. Allonby speaks.
-a- It's a case of vendetta, l'Il go bail; and it's done

by one that's accustomed to the work, too ; accustomed to
-Lr. cut the stick and leave no traces."
a "Cut the stick-the stick they knocked him down

with ? " asked Elsa in low, horrified tones.
Claud smiled.
"Your theory hardly holds with Dr. Forbes," Mr.

d, Dickens," he said rather shortly. "He declares the blows
were given by a novice-by à hand that didn't know where

:1! to plant his blows."
ite "Well, I don't know what to say," snapped the detective.
1 Y " Here's a man beat almost t'p death on the high-road in
Cy° hroad daylight; some one niust have done it. Where

is he? There ain't a trace ýf him. Nobody has met a
ce single soul that could be takn up on suspicion-nobody
n- has seen anybody as so much as looked suspicious. Mis§
12g Brabourne and her servant met nobody as they came

along not half-an-hour afterwards. It ought to be some
is one uncommon deep, and not a tramp nor a fishy-looking
a t party of any kind."
-k, All this was true. Claud was inclined to think that the
.re detective had done his best, and his ill-success was owing,
us to the very strange natuie of -the case, and not to his
.is inability.
ýd. - They Jeft him sadly ruminating by the wayside, and
e ; crossed the Waste to the farm, Elaine-' with her hand
'as clasped tightly in the square, short, hard palm of her god-
a- E father.
at "This has been an adventure for you, little woman," he
et said. "What do the aunts say ?"

"They are surprised," answered she, with her usual
paucity of -vocabulary.

n, I"I should think th'ey were! And horrified too-
ras eh?"
ne "Yes, very. Aunt Fan nearly had hysterics."
l; E "Poor AUnt Fan! I dont .wonder. I have a great
I E respect for the Misses Willoughby," he said, turning to

y. Lady Mabel. "I have known them all my life."
His voice seemed to soften 'nvoluntarily as he said it,

by and, as his eyes rested lingeringly on Elaine's face, Lady
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Mabel could not help framing a romance of twenty years
ago, in which he and pretty Alice Willoughby were the
leading characters ; and a swift bitter thought of the com-
plications of life crossed her mind. Had Alice mated with
the deep patient love that waited for her, and chosen a
home by " Devon's leafy shores " instead of the hot swamps
of the Ganges, she had probably been a happy blooming
wife and mother noW, with the enjoyment of her god-
nother's fortune duly secured to her children.

And now here stood Elsa, comparatively poor, fatherless,
motherless; while Henry Fowler, like Philip Ray, had
gone ever since "bearing a life-long hunger in his heart."
All this, of course, was pure surmise, yet it seemed to in-
vest the homely features and square figure of the Devonian

* with a halo of tender feeling in her eyes; for Lady Mabel
had a romance of her own.

"Did you have hysterics,, Elsie ?" asked Mr. Fowler.
"No ; I lost my hat," answered she, in a matter-of-fact

*ay which made them all three laugh.
It was a wiser thing to do," he answered, in his quiet

voice. "But the whole affair must have been a great shock
to you, lassie."

"Yes," said the girl-an inadequate, halting answer.
Dimly she was feeling that that day had been not all

darkness-that it was the beginning of life. She did not
know the inviolable law of humanity, that no new life is
born without a pang ; but imperfectly she felt that her
pain had been followed by a feeling of gladness for which
she could not account, and that the days now were not as
the days that had been.

"What a solitude," says somebody in some book, "is
every human soul?' At that moment the solitude of Elaine
Brabourne's soul was very great. She was standing where
the brook and river met ; vaguely she heard the sound of
coming waters foaming down into the quiet valley. It
awed her, but did not terrify. There was excitement, but
no fear. And of all this those who walked beside her
knew nothing.

Henry Fowler was one of those who surround woman-
hood with a halo, and his feminine divinity had taken form
and shape. -It had borne a. name, -the name of Alice
Willoughby-for Lady Mabel's surmise had been correct.

Had he known how near the torrent stood near the untried

92.-
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feet of Alice's daughter, he would have flung out his strong
e right arm, caught her in a firm hold, and cried, " Beware!"

But he did not know. He saw only with his waking
eyes, and those told him that Elaine had grown prettier-

a nothing more. She was safe and sound-she was walking
3 at his side. The vital warmth of her young hand lay in

his. No care for her future troubled him just then.
He chatted to Claud about the details of the mysterious

assault. There seemed but one subject on wÏich it was
natuWal to converse, in the Combe, in those days.

When they came to the bridge, he made the girl pass
over its crazy planks before him, and jumped her from the
top of the stile.

As they neared the farm-house, a sound of loud crying,
or rather roaring, greeted them; and when Mr. Fowler,
with the privilege of old custom, walked into the house,
and through to the kitchen, there lay Saul the idiot, his

t whole length stretched on the floor- his face purple with
weeping, and kicking strenuously.

t Clara Battishill stood against the table, the color in her
pretty little cheeks, her chest heaving as with recent
encounter, her mien triumphant.

"Saul Parker, hold your noise at once-get up off the
flags-stand up, I say ! What's all this about, eh? " said
Mr. Fowler, in his even, unruffled tones.

Saul left off howling directly, and, after taking a furtive
look at the company, hid his tear-strained visage wii a
wriggle of anguish.

Clara burst out in her shrill treble.
" I've give him a taste of the stick, I have," said she,

brandishing a stout ash twig, "for killing o' my turkey.
He's a cruel boy, he is, and I'm very angry wi' him. He
took an' threw great rocks over into the poultry-yard, and
Miss Allonby, she was there wi' me, and he migl ha'j
killed both of us; but 'stead o' that, he goes an' kilts my
best turkey I set such store by. I'tt l'arn him to throw
stones, I will! I's take an' tell me mother I won't have
un abaout the place if he's going to take to throwing
stones."

"It won't do," said Mr. Fowler, lightly touching the
recumbenf7Saul with his foot. "I always said it wouldn'tr
do when the poor lad grew up. He's getting mischievous.
Up, Saul !-up, my lad, now at once. You've had a beat-
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ing, which you richly deserved. What made you so naughty,
eh?"

For answer the big lad raised himself on his hand6 and
knees, crawled towards Clara, and flung his arms humbly
about her knees, saying, in his imperfect way,

"Poor ! poor!"
His castigator was melted at once. She took his beau-

tiful head of golden curls between her hands, and patted
it energetically.

"IThere, you see, he don't mean anything; he's as good
as gold all the time," she said. "But mind, you leave my
birds a-be, Saul. If I ketch you in my poultry-yard, I'il
give you such a licking! I will! So mind!"

He began to whimper penitently. Lady Mabel looked
sorrowfully at him.

"Poor boy! " said she, "what an affliction! He ought
to be put.into an asytuM."

"Please, your ladyship, his mother won't part with
him," said Clara ; "and he never does no harm, not if you're
kind to him. There, there, boy, don't cry. I've got some
butter-milk for you in t' dairy."

He began to smile through his tears, which he wiped
away on her apron. Claud thought it the -oddest group
he had ever seen. The sight of the-great fellow prone on
the ground, meekly taking a beating from a girl half bis
size, was a mixture of the pathetic and the absurd. It
half touched, half disgusted him. Suddenly a light step
on the wooden stair made him turn.

Wynifred stood in the doorway.
"Oh,-Mr. Cranmer," she said, faltering somewhat at

the presence of three strangers. "I beg your pardon, I
thought you were alone. My brother would like to see
you."

"'ll come at once, but first of all you must let me
introduce you to my sister."
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ity,

and

*HAPTER XIV.

au- "Till'the lest sense of life returned again,
ted Nòt as delight, but as relief from pain."

The Fakon of Sir Fea'erigo.

>od
My. ALLONBY'S return~to full consciousness had been a very
L'll gradual affair. Each lucid interval had been eagerly

watched.by Dr. Forbes, who feared the loss of memory,
:ed partial or entire, which often results from such brain

attacks. Were the young man to forget-as it was entirely
;ht probable that he would-the circumstances immediately

preceding his illness, the difficulty of Mr. Dickens' mission
ith would be increased tenfold.
're When it became evident that the sick man recognised
ne his sister, the excitement began-to cuirpinate. But hours

went by, he slept, ate, awoke, and dozed again, quite tran-
)ed quil, and apparently not at all solicitous as to how Wyni-
u ' fred came to be at his side, or where he was, or what was

the reason of his illness.
his But at Last, one afternoon, the "light of common day"
It broke in upon the calmness of his musings, and sent his

.ep mind tossing restlessly to and fro in all the tumult of newly
aroused consciousness.

He awoke from a delicious sleep with a sense of return-

at ing vigor in all his big limbs, and, essaying tq throw out
his left arm, behold! It was immovable.

Hee e held his breath, while he surveyed the bandaged
limb, and all the glittering visions which had been-the

ne .companion of his delirium -came showering to earth in a
torrent of shining fragments.

Throughout his illness, the idea of the Island Valley of
Avilion had never left him. No doubt the fact that his
dominant idea had been a beagtiful and a peaceful one
had greatly served to help him through. His talk, when
he ramble<, had been all of " bówery willows crowned with
summer sea," and of the rest of -the exquisite imagery with
which he had mentally- surrounded 'Edge Combe in his
holiday dreams. Now,'the mirage of imaginar lovelinesý

ri.
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had fled. Like a flash it was gone, and only the common-
place daylight of every day remained.

This sudden departure of the baseless fabric of his vision
was by no means a novelty to Osmond. Often and often
before he had had violently to recall his winged thoughts
to earth : to set aside the sparkling beauties of the life he
lived in fancy, in order to cope with the butcher's bills,
the rates and taxes of the life he lived in reality.

But this last dream had been passing sweet, and he
ught it had lasted longer than was common with the

airy things. It had rivetted inself in his mind, till he felt
that he could close his eyes and corpmit it to canvas from
memory alone. He could see the soft dim outline of the
mythic barge, he could " hear the water lapping on 'the
crags, and the long ripple washing in the reeds," and he
could see, feature for feature, the face of the sorrowing
queen. A young, lovely face, with the light of morning
on it, but with anguish in the eyes, and sympathy of tears
upon the cheeks.

For a moment he closed his eyes to recall it all. Then
he boldly opened them, to confront a world with which he
felt too weak to cope.

Not mu of the said world was visible just then, and
what there was seemed calculated to soothe and cheer. It

was bounded by the four walls of a not very large room,
the whitewash of whose ceiling was spotlessly white, the
roses of whose wall paper were aggressively round and
pink. To his right, a casement window hung wide open;
and through it came the sighing of a summer wind rustling
through elm-trees.

Near this window stood the well-known figure-of his
sister Wynifred, stepping leisurely to and fro before the
board on her sketching easel, to which she was transferring,
in charcoal, some impression which was visible to her
through the window.

Her straight brows were pulled together so as to make
a perpendicular furrow in the forehead between them ; the
soft scratching of her charcoal brought back to Osmond
common-place memories of 'the Woodstead Art School,
whereinp.he passed three days of every week as a master,
when it was not vacation time.

Wynifred and *Wynifred's occupation were familiar
enough. They let him know-the folly»of his dreaming;
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but there yet remained one puzzling thing. How came he
to be lying there in bed, with a bandaged arm, in a room

ion that wás utterly strange to him?
fen It was rather a remarkable room, too, when one came to.
hts study it attentively. It p*ossessed a heavy. dogicarved in
he black oak, which door was not set flat in the wall, but placed

Ils, cross-ways across the corner-evidently ,a relic of great
antiquity.

he The invalid pondered over that door with a curiosity
the which was somewhat strange, considering that the answer
~elt to bis puzzle, in the shape of his sister, stood so close to

lom him, and that he had only to ask to be enlightened.
the But it is to be, supposed that there is something fasci-
the nating in suspense, or why do we so often turn over and
he over in our hands a letter the handwriting' of which is
ing unkrnown to us-exhausting ourselves in surmise as to who
ing is our correspondent, when we have but to break the seal
ars for the signature to stare us in the face ? There is no saying

how long Allonby might have amused himself with conject-
ien ure, for it was, truth to tell, a state of mind peculiarly con-
he genial to him. He liked to feel that he did not know what

w'as to happen next-to wait for an unexpected dénoue-
nd ment of the situation. He had often, when expl6ring an
It unknown country, been guilty of the puerile device of sit-

ting down by the roadside, just before a sharp bend in the
the road, or just below the summit of a high hill, while he pleas-
and ed himself with guessing what would be likely to meet bis
n. eye when the corner was turned, or the hill-crest reached.

So now he lay, speculating idly to himself, and by no
means anxious to break the spell of silence by pronouncing

his his sister's name ; when suddenly she looked up from her
the work, half absently, and, finding bis eyes gravely fixed on

ng, her, flung down her charcoal, and came hastily to the bed-
her side, wiping her fingers on her apron.

" How are you, old man?" she said, meeting bis inquir-
ike ing look with one of frank kindliness. There was no trace
the of the burst of feeling with which she to Dr. Forbes
td that her beart was soaring up to t3 evenin star in the

quiet heavens in gratitude and love. vidently Miss
ter, Allonby kept her sentiment for rare occasi s.

"I believe I feel pretty well," said he, using his own

liar voice in an experimented and tentative way. "But I feel
rather muddled. I don't quite recail things. I think, if

4
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you were to tell me where I am, it would give me a leg
up."

"ITake a spoonful of 'Brand' first," said Wyn; and,
taking up a spoon, she proceeded -to feed him. He ate
readily enough; and philosophically said no more till
she had turned his pillows and arranged his head in com-
fort; all of which she did both quietly and efficaciously,
though in a manner all her own, and which would- have
revealed to the eye of an expert that she had been through
no'course of nursing lectures, nor known the interior of
any hospital.

"1There !" she said at last, seating herself lightly on the
edge of the bed. "Now I will tell you-you are in a place
called Poole Farm. Does that help you?"

"Poole Farm? Yes," he said, reflectively. "I was
sketching near there. Did I have a fall ? I have managed
to smash myself somehow. How did I do it ?"

"IDon't you remember? " asked Wyn, earnestly.
He lifted his uninjured hand and passed it over his ore-

head. It came in contact with more bandages. e felt
them speculatively.

"IBroken head, broken arm, broken rib," he remar ed,
drily. "Broken mainspring would almost have been more
simple. How did it happen, now? How did it happen?
I can't understand."

"You were painting, in the lane by the wayside," said
the girl, suggestively. "-A picture with a warm keyof
color, and a little bit of the corner of 'the farm-hose
coming into it-evening sky-horizon line broken on the
left by clump of ash-trees."

"IYes, I know. I recollect that," he said. "I walked
over from Edge Combe in rather a hot sun. I felt a little
queer. But a sunstroke couldn't break one's bones, Wyn'
I must have had a fall, eh ? "

"IYou fell from your camp-stool to.the grass," she re-
turned, "but that could hardly have hurt you to such an
extent."

He lay musing. At last,
"II don't remember anything," he said, with a sigh. "I

think the sun must have muddled my head. Tell me what
happened."

"IMy dear boy," cried she, "that is exactly what we
want you to tell us!"
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" What ! Don't you know ? " he asked, with a sudden
access of astonishment.

" Nothing ! Nobody knows anything except that you
- were found by the roadside, all in fragments. Ah! I can

laugh now. But oh, Osmond 1 when they telegraphed
to me first! "

She-leaned over him, and kissed his forehead.
" My dear boy," she said, "I could eat you."
He caught his breath with a weary sigh.
"What's become of Hilda and Jac ? " he asked.
"Oh ! they are all right-gone to the Hamertons at

Ryde, and having a delightful holiday. Don't fret," she
said, answering fast, and with an evident anxiety at the
turn his inquiries were taking. But he would go on.

" And how long have I been lying here ?" he asked,
grimly. " I suppose there are some good long bills run-
ning up, eh? Doctors not the least among them." A
pair of very distinct furrows were visible on his forehead.

" And that commission of Orton's," he sighed out.
Wyn had slipped down to her knees~ by his bed, and

now she took his hand and laid her cheek upon it.
" Listen to me, old man," she said; " there is no need

to fret, I've managed things for you. I wrote first thing
to Mr. Orton, and he answered .most kindly-his friend
will be satisfied if the pictures are ready any time within
six months, so doiunpucker your forehead, please. As to
expense, it won't be much. Mrs. Battishill is the most
delightful person, but becomes impracticable directly the
money question is broached. She says she never let her
rooms to anybody in her life, and she isn't going to begin
now. The room would be standing empty if you didn't
have it, and you are just keeping it aired. As to linen, it
all goes into her laundry: " She 4on't have to pay nothing
for the washing of it, so why should we !" Ditto, ditto,
with dairy produce. "lIt all cooms out of her dairy. It
don't cost her nothing, and she can't put no price on it ! "
I have been allowed to pa for nothing but the fish and
rneat I have bought-;- and I 'don't apprehend that Dr.
Forbes' bill will ruin us. There! That's a long expla-
nation, but I must get the £ s. d. out of your head, or we
shall have no peace. I've kept my eyes open and managed
everything. You are not to worry-mind !"

He heaved a long breath of relief,
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"Bless you, Wyn!" he said. But we must not be too
indebted to these good folks, you know."

"I know ! Ill manage it ! We must give them a pre
sent. They are really well-to-do, and don't want our
money. Besides, they are, owing to us, the centre of
attraction to the neighborhood. Al Edge Combe is for
ever making pilgrimages. up here to know how you are
faring. You are the hero of the hour."

"And you can't tell me what it all means? " he asked,
with corrugated brow.

"I can tell you no more at present," she answered,
rising as she spoke. "I must feed you again, and you
shall rest an hour -or two before you do any more talking,
and, if you are disobedient, I shall send for Dr. Forbes."

Whether Osmond found this threat very appalling, or
whether what he had already heard supplied him with
sufficient food for meditation, was a inatter of doubt; but
some cause or other kept him absolutely ilent for some
time ; and Wyn, who had retired to her easel, the better to
notify that conversation was suspended for the present, by-
and-by saw his eyes close, and oped that he was dozing
again. So the afternoon wore on, till voices struck on her
ear-voices of persons in. eager conversation. They were
floated to her through the open window, but came
apparently from round the corner of the house, for she
could not see the speakers when she looked out.

As the sounds broke the stiflness, Osmond's eyes
opened wide.

"Who is there?" he asked, hurriedly.
"I don't know," said his sistér, peering forth, " I hear

Mr. Cranmer, but there is some one else."
Then suddenly a little gush of laughter, high and clear,

sailed in on the hot summer air, followed by the distinct
notes of a girl's voice.

"Saul! Saul! Get up, you stupid boy !"
Osmond stirred again. He rolled right over in bed, and

turned his eager face full to the window.
" Wyn-who is it ? l he asked, uneasily.

'Il go and see if you want to know."
" tay one minute-I want to hear-who found me by

the yside, as you say, in fragments ?"
"A young lady and her maid," was the reply, " She is

a iss Brabourne, I believe, and lives near here. She

" *
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ran in search of help, and -accidentally met a carriage
containing two tourists "

"Brabourne ? Isn't that the name of that horrible imo"o
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"Yes-I believe it is," said Wyn pausing. "My
nephew, the heir to a very large property," she presently
added, mimicking a masculine drawl, apparently with much
success, for her brother laughed.

"That's it," he said. "Well-but who is Mr. Cran-
mer?

Wynifred now became eloquent.
She told him all that Claud had done-his kindness, his

interest, his unwearying attention, his laying aside all plans
for the better examination of the mystery.

Of course she greatly exaggerated both Mr. Cranmer's
sacrifice and his philanthropy. He had been interested,
that was all. It had amused him to find himself suddenly'
living and moving in the heart of a murderous drama, such
as is dished up for us by energetic contributors Io the
sensational fiction of the day. Vol. I. had promised
exceedingly well : Vol. Il. seemed likely to be disappoint-
ing. .In all 'the " shilling horrors," though of couirse the
detective does not stumble on the right cluertill page two
hundred and fifty is reached, still he contrives to be erratic
and interesting through all the intermediate chapters, by
dint of fragments of a letter, the .dark, hints of an aged
domestic, the unwarranted appearance, of a mysterious
stranger, or the revelations of a delirious criminal.

Since Allonby had burned the sole letter which could
have been of any importance, and in his delirium talked
only of a place and persons alike mythical and useless, it
really seemed as if the story must stop short for want of
incident. Mr. Dickens had all but succeeded in per-
suading Claud that they had to deal with a modern En-
glish vendetta-a thing of all others to be revelled in and
enjoyed in these days when the incongruous is the
interesting.

Our jaded palates turn from the mysteries of Udolpho,
where all was in keeping, where murders were perpetrated
in donjon keeps, ghosts were fitly proided with arras as a
place to retire to between the acts,. and edieval knights
and ladies were to the full as improbable as the deeds and
motives assigned to them. Now something more piquant

K. . -. ~, .J
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must be provided, above aÉ something realistic. Mr.
Radcliffe and Horace Walpole are relegated to the larid of
dreams and shadows; give us vraisemblance to whet our
blunted susceptibilities. Let us have mystic ladies,
glittering gems; yawning caverns, magic spells ; but place
the nineteenth century Briton, chimney-pot hat and ail, in.
the centre of these weird surroundings. Make him your
hero; jumble up what is with what could never have been,
and the rst critics in English literature shall rise up and
call you b essed! They thought themselves dead for ever
to the voice of the charmer: you have given them the
luxury of a new sensation ; what do you not deserve of
your generation? Join the hands of the modern English
nobleman and the mythical African princess-link together
the latest development of Yankeeism and dollars with the
grim tragedy of the Corsican bandit-your ýfortune is
made ; yourare absolutely incongruous; you have out-
Radcliffed Radcliffe. She gave us the improbable ; to you
we turn for the absurd.

That Allonby was going to miss such an opportunity as
this was, to the mýpd of Mr. Dickens, a bêtise too gross to
be contemplated. Se had already caused the local news-
papers to bristle with dark hints. He awaited, in a state
of feverish suspense, the waking of the lion.

Could he have, seen that lion's unfurrowed brow and
unenlightened expression, his heart would have sunk
within him.

As to Claud, the upshot of it all would not materially
affect him, whichever way it turned. After all his personal
taste for melodrama was only skin-deep. He preferred
what was interesting to what was .thrilling. He had taken
g liking to the unconscious victim; he was struck with the
loveliness of the Devonshire valley; the weather was fine;
he had nothing else to do ; and that was the sum of all.
Considerably would he have marvelled, could he have
heard Wynifred's description of his gonduct as it appeared
to her. Nobody that he knew of had ever thought him a
hero ; neither did any of his relatiors hold self-sacrifice to
be in general the guiding motive of his conduct

When Miss Allonby, after instilling her own,view of his
actions into her brother's willing ear, slipped off her apron,
hung it over the back of a chair, and went to summon this
goQd genius to receive the thanks she considered so justly
his due, he was totally unprepared for what was to come.

ezs
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To have- his hand seized in the languid, bony grip of
the sick man, to see, his fine dark grey eyes humid with
feeling, to hear faltering thanks for " such amazing kind-
ness from an utter stranger," these things greatly embar-
rassed the ordinarily ássured Claud.

He jerked his eye-glass from his eye in a good deal of
confusion, he pullëd the left hand corner of his neat little
moustache, he absolutely felt himself blushing, as he blurt-
ed out a somewhat vindictive declaration that,

"Miss Allonby must have given a very highly-colored
version, of the part he had taken in the affair."

"Oh, of course you would disclaim," said Allonby, with
an approving smile. "That's only natural. But I hope
some day the time may come when I shall have a chance
to do you a kindness; it doesn't sound likely, but one
never knows."

"But this is intolerable," cried Claud, fuming, "I
haeen't been kind-I tell you I haven't ! I have been
merely lazy and more than a trifle inquisitive! I won't
be misrepresented, it isn't fair "

"Could some fay the giftie gie us," said Wyn, smiling
softly at him across the bed.

"Oh, well," said the young man, with a sudden soften-
ing of voice and manner, "it's not often that others see
me in the light that you two appear to have agreed upon.
I don't see why I am to disclaim it. It's erroneous, of
course ; but rather unpleasant on the whole ; and, after all,
we never do judge one another justly. If you didn't think
me better than I am, you might think me worse; so I'il
say no more.

"Better not, it would be labor lost," said Wyn, serious-
ly. "When we Allonbys say a thing, we stick to it.»

"Do you? " said he, with an intonation of eager interest,
as if he had never before heard such a characteristic in any
family.

The-girl nodded, but turned away, and beckoned to him
not to talk any more. w

"We must leave him a little," she said, gently. " Dr.
Forbes will soon be here, and I don't want him to think
him unduly excited."

"Wyn," saiçl Osmond, as his sister and the Honorable
Claud reached the.door " is Miss Brabournç dqwnstairs

yn1.
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"It was she who found me by the roadside?"
"Yes. "

"Ah !" He said no more, but turned his face to the
window and lay still, with his poetic and prominent chin
raised a little. It was impossible to guess at his musings.

CHAPTER XV.

Since you have praised my hair,
'Tis proper to be choice in what I wear.

In a Gondola.

WHEN Miss Allonby and Mr. Cranmer emerged into the
garden, they found a pleasing group awaiting their arrival.

Lady Mabel was sitting in a wicker chair, her gloves
were removed, and lay rolled up in her lap, her firm white
hands were employed with tea-cups and cream jug.

On the grass near sat Elsa, her hat off, her eyes dilated
with sonder and enjoyment. Mr. Fowler stood near her
ladyship, cutting bread-and-butter.

"Come along, Claud," she cried, as they appeared.
"That good Mrs. Battishill provides an alfresco tea for.us !
Sit down and take the gifts the gods provide you. Did
you ever see such a view ? "

" Never," said Claud, with conviction. "Of all, the
lovely bits of rural England, I do think this is the loveliest.
What makes its charm so peculiar is that it's unique. Half
a mile along the high-road either towards Philmouth or
Stanton, you would never guess at the existence of such
an out-of-the-way spot of beauty. It really does remind
one of what your brother called it," he went on, turning to
Wynifred, " The ' Island Valley of Avilion."'

" That's in Tennyson, I think," said Mr. Fowler. "I
am ashamed to say how little poetry I read ; we are behind
the times here in the Combe, I'm efiaid-eh, Elsie ?"

"I don't know," said the monosyllabic beauty, confused.
Her large eyes were resting on Miss Allonby, drinking

her in as she had drunk in Lady Mabel. They were not
alike, most assuredly, yet from Elaine's standpoint there
was a similarity. Both of them were evidently at ease.
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Each knew how to sit in her chair, what to do with her
hands, and, above all, what to say.

' When her aunts received company they were excited,
disordered. They ran here and there, for this and that-
they fidgetted, they were flurried.

Wynifred Allonby looked as if she did not know what
to be flurried meant.

She wore the simplest of grey linen gowns, with an
antique silver buckle at her waist. Into her belt she had
fastened three or four of the big dark red carnations which
grew in profusion in the farm-house garden, and were just
beginning to blossom. She was in the presence of an earl's
sister, whom she had never seen before, yet her calm was
unruffled, and her manner perfectly quiet. In Elsa's un-
tutored eyes, this was inimitable.

Though she herself had now met Mr. Cranmer several
times, yet she found herself blushingg-ore and more every
time she met his eye. Consciousness was awake-her
quick feminine eye told her that her elethes did not
resemble those of either-of the women beside er-e..

Both were most simply attired, for it was the whim of
Lady Mabel, when in the country, to wear short woollen
skirts, leaving visible her shapely ankles, and otherwise to
cast away the conventions of Bond Street by the use of
wash-leather glofes and a stout walking stick. To-day,
under a short covert coat of dark blue cloth, she wore a
loose scarlet shirt, the effect ofwhich was coquettish and
telling. Her well-looped skirts were also of dark blue, and
there was a rough and ready suitableness to the occasion
about her which was most effective. The poor little
watching, unfledged Elsa felt a soreness, an intolerable
jealousy. Why was she so unlike others ? Why could
she not have different gowns ? She almost thought.she
could sit and talk as easily as Miss Allonby, if only her
dress fitted, and she could wear buckles on her shoes.

There was Mr. Fowler, who had always been her own
especial property, her godfather, tÉe one human being who
had ever dared to say, " Let the child have a holiday."
" Let the child stay up another hour this evening." There
he was, talking to Miss Allonby in his gentle way, looking
at her with his honest eyes, laying himself out to entertain
her, and not so much as throwing a glance at his forlorn
Elsa.
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Nobody knew what purely feminine sorrows were vex-
ing the young heart.

Lady Mabel wasin.a frame of mind inclined to be very
regretful. She, like her brother, had taken a vehement
fancy to Edge Combe, and she knew she must leave it, and
return to London. She wanted to make the most of these
sunshiny, peaceful hours, these interesting people, this
lovely landscape.

Her fine eyes gazed down the valley, at the mysterious
deeps below them, thick with foliage, and the deep glow-
ing sea which formed the horizon.

"What a color that ocean is ! " she said. "Do look,
Claud, it's quite tropical !"

Mrs. Battishill was placing a big dish of clotted cream
on the table.

"Eh, for all the world like a great basin of hot starch,
isn't it ? I've often thought go," said she, good humoredly.

Her prompt exit into the farm-house allowed the smiles
to broaden at will on the countenances of four of her five
auditors.

"Oh, Mab," said Claud, with tears in his eyes, "what
a slap in the face for your sentiment !"

"I'm not sure that it's not a very apt illustration," cried
Wyn, when she co'uld speak. "It is really just the same
color, and the dip of the valley holds it like a basin! Ima-
ginative Mrs. Battishill !"

"You draw, I think, Miss Allonby? " said Mr. Fowler.
"Yes, I am very fond of it," she answered.
"You will be able to do some sketching, now that your

mind is at ease about your brother."
"Yes; but I am a poor hand at landscape. That is

Osmond's province. ' I prefer heads. I should like," she
pâused, and fixed her eyes on Elsa, " I should like to paint
Miss Brabourne."

Elsa started as if she had been shot. Up rushed the
ungoverned color to face, throat, and neck. She could
eot believe the hearing of her ears.

"To paint me?" she cried. The water swam in her
glorious eyes. "Are you making game of me'?" she pas-
sionately asked.

"Making game of you? No ! " said Wyn, in some sur-
prise. "I am very sorry-I beg your pardon-I am afraid
I have distressed you."



Lady Mabel reached out her hand towards the girl as
she sat on the grass ; and, placing it under her chin, turned
up the flashing, quivering, carmine face and smiled into
the eyes.

"Should you dislike to sit for your portrait, Elsa?"
"I don't know-I never tried-I know nothing about

it!" cried she, enduring the touch, as it seemed, with diffi-
culty, and ready to shrink back into herself.

"You would try to sit still, if it would be a help to Miss
Allonby, I am sure?"

"I don't think rhe means it," cried the tortured Elsa,
with a sob.

" I meant it, of cc-irse," said Wynifred, very sorry to have
been so unintentionslly distressing. " But I am ashamed of
having asked so mich. Sitting is very tedious, and takes
up a great deal of ime."

"I should be ve-y anxious to see what you would make
ofher," said Mr. Fo-wler, with interesý. "Elsa, little woman,
you must see if you can't keep still, if. Miss Allonby is so
kind as to take se much trouble about you."

"Trouble! h would be both pleasure and education,"
said Wyn, with P smile; " she will make a delicious study,
if"

"If? " said Lady Mabel, turning swiftly as she hesitated.
"If I mightwdo her hair," said Wyn, laughing, and throw-

ing a look of such arch and friendly confidence towards
Elaine that the shy girl smiled back at her with a sudden
glow.

"Oh, y-'l pnay do as you like with my hair, if the aunts
will only 1at me sit to you !" she said, with eager change of
feeling.

"Leave the aunts to me, Elsie-I'll manage them," said
Mr. Fowier, reassuringly.

"To think that I must go home and lose all this interest
and enjoyment," cried Lady Mabel, in some feigned, and
a good deal of real regret.

"Why need you go, Mab? " asked Claud.
"Oh, my dear boy, I must! Edward is coming down

to fetch me, and there are my darlings to see after. My
hc>liday is over. But I shall comfort myself with hoping
to, have Elsa to stay with me when I am settled. Edward
wN~tes mé word that we shall be obliged to have a house
in town this winter-my husband has been so ill-advised
as ýo get into Parliament," explained she to Mr. Fowler.

THE TREE OF KNOWLEDGE.
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"Oh, yes; I remember hearing very gladly of his. suc-
cess," was the cordial response. "Also that his elec-
tioneering was most ably assisted by Lady Mabel Wynch-
Frere, who was received with an ovation whenever the
appeared in public."

He was bending over her as he spoke, handing her the
strawberries, and she smiled up at him with sudden passion
of Irish eyes.

"Any effort in the good cause," she said, with fervency.
"Exactly, in the good cause," he responded. "You

may speak out-we are all friends here."
"How do you know ?" asked Claud. "You don't sup-

pose I sympathize with Mab's political delusions, do you?
A younger son must be a Radical, as far as I can see. The
idea of plunder is the only idea likely to appeal to his feel-
ings with any force."

Mr. Fowler laughed pleasantly.
"You put me in a difficulty," said he. "I was going to

try to persuade you to come and take up your quarters in
my bachelor diggings in the Lower House for awhile and
try my shooting; but if you are going to vote against the
government-"

"You'll have to driye me out of the Lower House-stop
my mouth with a peerage, eh?" cried Claud.

"Miss Allonby doesn't see the joke," said Mr. Fowler;
"my dwelling is called the Lower House," he proceeded
to explain, "receiving that title merely because it happens
to be further down the valley than Edge Willoughby."

"I see," said the girl, laughing. "Well ! as a represen-
tative of law and order, I'm shocked to hear you advocat-
ing shooting, Mr. Fowler !"

"To an Irishman, eh? Yes, it's risky, I own. But
what say you, Mr. Cranmer, seriously? Come and try my
covers ?"

It was exactly the invitation Claud wanted. He had no
compunction in becoming the guest of a well-to-do bachelor,
whose birds were probably pining to be killed ; and it
would keep him in this lovely part of the country, and
within reach of Allonby and his mystery, not to mention
Elsa Brabourne.

His face lighted up with pleas'ure.
"But-" he began.
"But'it's not the 12th, yet-no, you're right. F can
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offer you a trout-stream to begin with, and a horse if you
care about riding. If you are bored, you can run up to
town, and come down again for the shooting."

" I shan't be bored,".said Claud.
In point of fact, the whole thing promised most favor-

ably.
A visit to a house with no mistress-where doubtless you

might smoke in your bed-room, and need never exert your-
self to get off the sofa, or put on a decent coat, or make
yourself entertaining, or go to church twice on Sundays.

His bachelor soul rejoiced.
Al this, with the ladies within reach if by chance he

wanted them or their socîety, why, it was the acme of
luxury!

" I was wondering how you were going to begin shooting
so soon," said Lady Mabel; " but I assure youClaud will
be perfectly happy if only you fet him loaf about and dream
by himself. He likes a contemplative existence."

" Yes," said Claud, modestly and even cheerfnlly accept-
ing this description of himself. "I like leisure to congra-
tulate myself that I have none of the vices, and few of the
failings, of my fellow-creatures in this imperfect world."

"Few of the failings--have you any ?" asked Miss
Allonby, with innocent surprise, holding a strawberry ready
poised for devouring. " Do you really admit so much ? I
am curious to know to what human weakness you are free
to confess?"

" Would you really like to know ? Well-it is a very
interesting subject to me, so doubtless it must be interest-
ing to other.people," said Claud, in his debonair way.
" Know, then, that I have a fault. Yes, I know it, self-
deception was never a vice of mine ; I see clearly that I
am not without a defect ; and I deeply fear that time will
nlot eradicate it, though haply indigestion may do so. This
weakness is-strawberries." He heaved a deep sigh, and
helped himself to his fourth plateful with melancholy brow.

" Only one consolation have I," he went on, placing a
thick lump of cream on the fruit. " It is that the period
of degradation. is transient. A few short weeks in each
year, and I recover my self-respect until next June.
Peaches smile on me in vain, dusky grapes besiege my
constancy. My friénds tempt me with pine-apples, and
wave netted melons before my dazzled'vision ; but I re- Z

THE TREE OF KiVOWLEDGE.
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main temperate. Strawberries are my one vulnerable
point; which, being the case, I know you'll excuse my
further conversation."

"Say no more," said Wyn, in solemn accents. "A con-
fidence so touching will be respected by al]."

"Ah! sympathy is very sweet," sighed he. "Have
you a failing, by chance, Miss Allonby?"

"I am sure I do not know," she answered, with great
appearance of reflective candor. ".My self-knowledge is
evidently not so complete as yours. If I were conscious
of one, I fear I should not have your courage to avow it;
perhaps because my defect would most likely be chronic,
and not a mère passing weakness like yours."

During this passage, Lady Mabel had been abundantly
occupied in studying Elsa's face. Its expression of in-
credulity and dismay was strange to behold. That--two-
grown-up persons should deliberately set to work to talk
the greatest nonsense that occurred to them at the moment
had never struck her as in any way a possibility. What
made them do it? Were they in earnest? Their faces
yvere as grave as judges, but Mr. Fowler was laughing.
She hoped that nobody would ever speak to her like that,
and expect her to reply in the same vein. It overwhelmed,
it oppressed her. Involuntarily she drew near Lady
Mabel, and shrank almost behind her, as if for protection
from the two-who were, like Cicero, speaking Greek.

Lady Mabel amused herself in thinking what Miss
Charlotte Willoughby's verdict would have been, had she
been present.

"I am sure you both have a pretty good opinion of
yourselves," she might have remarked, or more probably
still, " Strawberries are wholesome enough when eaten in
moderation, but I am sure such excessive indulgence must
be bad for anybody."

"I dòh't wonder," said Mr. Fowler, with sly playfulness,
' that Miss Allonby is unwilling to follow Mr. Cranmer's

fearless example, and proclaim herself uninteresting for
eleven months out of twelve."

"Uninteresting! " cried Claud.
"What so uninteresting as -perfection ? I am glad I

first made your acquaintance 'when you were under the
influence of your one defect. I doubt I shouldn't have
invitedyou to Lower House if I had met you a month
later."
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"Ah 1 you have invited me now, and you must hold to
if," cried Claud, in triumph; " but, as I must. admit I
have deceived you, and * owe you reparation, why-to
oblige you-I* will try to hatch up a special defect for
August."

"I don't think you'll find it very difficuJt, deàr boy;"
said Lady Mabel, sweetly.

"Difficult to make myself interesting ? No, Mab, that
has always come easily to me; you and I were never con-
sidered much alike," was the impudent answer.

"His desire to have the last word is really quite-lady-
like, isn't it ? " said his sister to Mr. Fowler ; and all four
burst out laughing. "Claud, I am ashamed of you-get
up and put down those st ries. Here is Elsa look-
ing at you r and amazement ! Do mind your
manners."

"As I have devoured my last mouthful, I obey at once.
I am like the ancient mariner after telling his story. The
feverish desire for strawberries has passed from me for a
while. I become rational once more."

"Such moments are rare; let us make the most of
them," retorted she, " and tell me seriously what your
plans are."

"If you'l allow me, I'll walk back with you and Miss
Brabourne, and expound them on the way. Oh, look, Mr.
Fowler, there's that ass Dickens; I must go and speak to
him a minute, and tell him we're more in the dark than
ever.

He rose hurriedly, his nonsense disappearing at once,
and went down to the gate, followed by Henry Fowler.

"We can never be grateful enough to your brother,
Lady Mabel," said Wyn, gently, when they were out of
hearng.

"I am sure he is only too pleased to have had a chance
of being of use. He is as kind a fellow as ever breathed,
and hardly ever does himself justice," said Claud's sister,
warmly. "He is a real comfort to me, and always has
been ; so thoughtful and considerate, and never fusses
about anything."

"No, he does evefything so simply, and as if it were all
in the day's work," said Wynifred, as if absently. "It is
the kind of nature which would conmposedly perform an
act of wild heroism, and then wonder what all the applause
was for."
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Lady Mabel looked swiftly at the speaker. It seemed
* to her that it was the most un-girlish comment on a young

C man that she had ever heard. Perhaps the strangeness of
it lay more in manner than in words. Wynifred leaned
one elbow on the table, her chin rested in her hand; her
pale face and tranquil eyes studied Mr. Cranmer, as he
stood pulling the gate to and fro, and eagerly talking to
the detective.\ Her expression was that of cool, critical
attention. Sqmething in Lady Mabel's surprised silence
seemed to sttike on her sensitive nerves. She looked
hurriedly up, and colored warmly..

"I beg your pardon," she said, confusedly, " I am afraid
I am blundering" . . . and -then broke short off, and
pushed back her chair from the table. "We have a bad
habit at home," she said, " of studying real people as if'
they were characters in fiction; but we don't, as a rule,
forget ourselves so far as to discuss them with their own
relations."

Lady Mabel smiled; it was a pretty and an adequate
apology. She thought Miss Allonby an interesting girl,
and was inspired with a desire to see more of her.

"You must come and see me when I am settled in
London, Miss Allonby," she said, kindly, "I should like
to know your sisters."

"I should like you to know them," was the eager
response. "Osmond and I are very proud of them."

"They are both younger than you ?"
"Yes; Hilda is three years younger, and Jacqueline

four. There is.only just a year between them."
"And you areorphans?"
"Yes."

At this moment Claud approached.
"Miss Allonby," he said, "I wonder if you would get

your brother's permission for Mr. Dickens to rifle the
things he left behind him at the 'Fountain Head " with
Mrs. Clapp ? "

Oh, certainly, I am sure he would have no objection.
Perhaps I had better come myself,' said Wynifred. "I
have been wanting to fetch up some paints."

"It would be far the best plan," said Claud, with ala-
crity. "I am going to walk down with my sister and Miss
Brabourne. Will you come to? I will see you safely
home again."



We read, or talked, or quarrelled, as it chanceds.
We were not lovers, nor even friends weH-matched:
Say rather, scholars upon different tracks,
Or thinkers disagreed.

A URORA LEIGE.

WITH his usual forethought, Mr. Cranmer had made out
in his own mind a plan of the coming walk. He meant to
walk from Poole to Edge with Elsa Brabourne, the anach-
ronism, and return from Edge to Poole with Wynifred
Allonby, one of the latest developments of her century.

He felt that there must needs be a piquancy about the
contrast which the dialogue irr these two walks would
necessarily present. ' No doubt one great cause of his
happy, contented nature was this faculty for amusing him-
self, and at once becoming interested in whatever turned
Up.

It is scafcely a common quality among the English
upper classes, who mostly seem to expect that the moun-
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You are very kind," she answered, simply. ý" will
go and tell Osmond, and see whether nurse has given him
his tea."

"We shall have to set out soon," said Lady Mabel, "'or
we shall be late for tea at Edge Willoughby."

"The amount of meals one can get through in this cl*-
mate 1"' obsérved Claud, pensively. "Why, you have this
moment finished one tea, Mab,-I'm ashamed of you!
Mr. Fowler, how many meals a day am I to have at the
Lower House?"

"Oh, I think I can promise you as many as you can
eat, withgut taxing my cook or my larder too far. We are
used to appetites hère."

"A fellow-feeling makes us wondrous kind," mused Mr.
Cranmer. "The fact that King Henry died of a surfeit
used to impress me, I remember, with an unfavorable view
of that monarch's character. But "-he heaved a sigh,
and, with a side-glance of fun at Elsa, took another straw:
berry-" nous avons changé tout cela I Vive Devonshire
and the Devon air 1 "

CHAPTER XXI.
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tain will come to Mahomet as a-natter of course, and so
remain " orbe'd in their isolaticn," and, as a natural con-
sequence, not very well entertained by life in general. It
was this trait in Claud which drew him and his eccentric
sister together. She was every bit as ready as he to
explore all the obscure social developments of her day.
Anything approaching eccentricity was a passport to her
favor, as to his; and these valley people had taken strong
hold on the -fancy of both.

He was standing just outside the door, when Wynifred
came down ready for her walk, and he noted approvingly
that the-london girl was equipped for country walking in
the matter of thick shoes, stout stick, and shady hat. On
the shoes he bestowed a special mental note of approval.
Lady Mabel had once said that she believed the first thing
Claud noticed in a woman was her feet. Miss Allonby
was intensely unconscious that her own were at this
moment passing the ordeal of judgment from such a critic,
and passing it favorably.

" Osmond is very quiet and comfortable, and nurse
thinks I can well be spared," she announced.

" I must reluctantly bid you all good-bye for the pre-
sent," said Mr. Fowler, regretfully. " I am obliged to go
on to visit a farm up this way. I wish you. a pleasant
walk."

He raised his hat with a smile, and stood watching as
they started. Lady Mabel, urged on by her active dispo-
sition, went first, and Wynifred went with her. Claud
dropped behind with Elaine, and this was the order of the
march all the way to the village. Mr. Cranmer was
resolved to make Elsa talk, and he began accordingly
with the firm determination that nothing should baulk him,
and that he would not be discouraged by monosyllables.
Jt was well that this resolution was strong, for it was
severely tried.

The first subject he essayed was the beauty of the
scenery, and the joy of living in the midst of .such a fine
landscape. He could have waxed eloquent on this theme,
and shown his listener how much happier are the dwellers
in rural seclusion than they who exist in towns, and how
it really is a fact that the dispositions of those born among
mountains are freer and nobler than those of denizens of
flat ground-with much more of the same kind. But he
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soon became aware that he spoke to deaf ears. The girl
beside him was not interested: he could not even keep
her attention. Her feet lagged, her head seemed con-
stantly turning, without her volition, back towards the

- direction of Poole Farm.
"But perhaps you don't share my enthusiasm for the

country ?" he broke off sùddenly, with great politeness.
Elsa grew red, stretched out her hand for a tendril from

the hedge, and answered, confusedly:
"I hate living in the country!"
There was a note in her young voice of a defiance com-

pelled hitherto to be mute, and consequently of surprising
force. The very fact of having broken silence at last
seemed to give her courage; after a minute's excited pause,
she went on:

"I want people-I want companions. I want to be in
a great city, all full of life i I want to hear people talk,
and know what they thirik, and find out all about them.
Do you know that I have never met a girl in my life till I
sav Miss Allonby! And-and-" with voice choked with
shame-" I am afraid to speak to her. I don't know what
to say. I should show her my ignorance directly. Oh,
you can't think how ignorant I am! I know nothing-
absolutely nothing. And I do so long to."

" Knowledge comes fast enough," said Claud, impetu-
ously. "You will know-soon enough.. Don't fret about
that. In these days'you cannot think what a rest it is to
find anyone so fresh, so unspoiled-so-so ingenuous as
yourself, Miss Brabourne! You must forgive my venturing
to say so much. But, if you only knew what a power is
yours by the very force of the seclusion you have lived in,
you would be overwhelmed with gratitude to these wonder-
ful ladies who have made you what you are !"

"Then," said Elaine, shyly, stealing a wary glance at
him, "you do see that I am very unlike any girl you ever
met?

Claud iaughed a little, and hesitated.
"Yes, you are-in your-bringing up, I tell you frankly,"

he said. "As regards your disposition, I don't know
enough to venture on an opinion.'

They walked on a few minutes in silence, and then she
said:

"Tell me about London, please."
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He complied at once, but soon found out that it was not

theatrical London, nor artistic London, nor the London of
balls and receptions which claimed her attention, but the th
world of music, which to her was like the closed gates of
Paradise to the Peri. a

When he cescribed the Albert Hall, and the Popular
Concerts, she drank in every word. It was enchanting to hc
have so good a listener, and he talked on upon the same m;
theme until the village was reached, when his sister faced
round, and said that Miss Allonby wished to stop at the or
" Fountain Head," but she and Elsa must hasten on, so as
not to be late for the Misses Willoughby's tea-time. to

It was accordingly settled that Claud should walk up
with them as far as the gate of Edge and return to fetch re
Wynifred in half-an-hour. On his way back he called at he
the postman's cottage to see if there were any letters for hc
Poole Farm. - They put two or three into his hands, and st
also a packet which surprised him. It was addressed to
Miss Allonby, and obviously contained printer's proofs. he

He stared at it. A big fat bundle, with " Randall and
Sons, Printers, Reading, Llandaff, and London," stamped fr-
on a dark blue ground at the top left-hand corner.

" So she writes, among other things, does she ? " said he, hE
speculatively, as he turned the packet over and over.
" What does the modern young lady not do, I wonder? la
what sort ofNterature ? Fiction, l'Il bet a sovereign, un- b
less it is an essay on extending the sphere of feminine use-
fulness, or on the doctrine of the enclitic D'e or on First Aid
to the Sick and Wounded. Strange ! How the male mind tc
does thirst after novelty! I declare nowadays it is ex- w
quisitely refreshing to find a girl like Miss Brabourne, who
has never been to an ambulance lecture, nor written a g
novel, nor even exhibited a china plaque at Howell and
James'! " s

For Claud had that instinctive admiration for "intel- u.
ligent ignorance " in a woman which seems to be one of
the most rooted inclinations of the male mind. Theo-
retically, he hated ignorant woman ; practically, there were
times when he loved to talk to them. y

Wynifred was seated in. the porch of the inn, talking to te
Mrs. Clapp, when he came up. The subject of conver- tr
sation was, needless to relate, the missing pudding-basin.*

" When we find that, miss, the murder'l1 be aout," was I
the good lady's ipinion,
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Claua thought so too.
"First catch your hare," he murmured, as he paused at

the door. "Have I kept you waiting, Miss Allonby?"
"Scarcely a minute," she answered, rising, and nodding

a "good evening " to Mrs. Clapp.
"I called in at the postman's," he said, as they turned

homewards, " and have brought you this, as the result of
my enterprise."

He produced the packet of proofs, with his eyes fixed
on her. Her face did not change in the least.

"Thanks," she said, " but what a heavy packet for you
to carry-let mrn relieve you of it."

" Certainly not ; it goes easily in my pocket; " and he
replaced it with a curious sense of being baffled. Should
he leave the subject, or should he take the bull by the
horns and tax her with it? -It might be rnerely a sense of
shyness which made her unwilling to talk of her writings.

"I did not know you were an authoress, Miss Allonby,"
he said.

"No ? I have not written very much," she answered,
frankly.

"May I venture to ask what you write? Is it novels?"
he asked, tentatively.

"It is singular, not plural, at present," she answered,
laughing "I have published a novel, and hope soon to
bring out another."

"You seem to be a universal genius," he observed.
"That is the kind of speech I never know how tewreply

to," said Wynifred. "I can't demonstrate that you. are
wrong-\can only protest: and I do hate protesting."

"I am sorry-I didn't know what to say," apolo-
gised he, lamely.

"Then why did you introduce the subject ? " she an-
swered, lightly. "You can't accuse me of doing so. Let
us now-talk of something on which you are more fluent."

He laughed.
C Do you knowyou are most awfully severe?"
"Am I? I .thought you were severe on me. But, if

you really wish to know, I will tell you that I don't care to
talk of -my writings, because I always prefer a subject Ican
treat impartially. I can't be impartial about my own work
-I am either unjust to myself or wearisome to my audience.
I don't want to be either, so I avoid the topic as much a
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possible. This letter is from my sisters at Ryde-will you
excuse me if I just peep to see if they are quite well? "

"IMost certainly," replied Claud, strolling meditatively
on, with a glance now and.then towards his companion,
who was absorbed in her letter. He thought he had never
beheld such an ungirlish girl in his life. That total ab-
sence of consciousness annoyed him more than ever. Elsa
Brabourne was one mass of consciousness, all agitated
with the desire to please, all eager to know·his opinion of
her. It really did not seem to matter in the least to Wni-
fred wheher he had an opinion conce.rning her at all.
Evidentlyhe did not enter into her calculations in any
other relation than as her brother's benefactor. Her burst
of gratitude had been very pleasant to the young man's
vanity; he had hoped at least to arrest her attention for a
few days, to make her sensible of his presence, intolera'nt
of his absence; but no. He had to confess that she was
new to him-new and incomprehensible. He could not
know that her state of impartiality and unconsciousness.
was an acquired thing, not a natural characteristic, the
result of a careful restraint of impulse, a laborious tutoring
of the will. It sprang from a conviction that, to-do good
work as a novelist, one must be careful to preserve the
moral equilibrium, that no personal agitations should in-
terfere with quiet sleep at night, and the friee working of
ideas. She met everybody with the pre-conceived reso-
lution that they were not to make too deep an impression.
They were to be carefully considered and studied, if their
characters seemed to merit such attention ; but this study
was to be of their relation to others, not herself. She, Wyn-
ifred, was to be a spectator, to remain in the audience;
on no account was she to take an active part in the scenes
of passion and feeling enacting on the stage.

No doubt this was not a normal standpoint for any young
woman to occupy; but she was scarcely to be judged by
the same standards as the average girl. If blame there
were, it should attach to the circumstances which compelled
her, like an athlete, to keep herself continually in training
for the race which must be run.

"Hilda and Jacqueline are quite well," she said, folding
her paper with a sihile. "They are having greatfun.
There is a mysterious yacht at Ryde which is causing grat
excitement; have you heard about it, by chance?"

1

lis
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"I wonder if it is the same that I heard about from a
>U man I know at Cowes ? Is it called the Swan ?"

" Yes, that is the' name. It belongs to a Mr. Percivale,
-1Y of whom nobody seems to know anything, except that he
n, is very rich and very retiring-nobody can get up any-
er thing like .an intimacy with him. He speaks English
b- perfectly; but they do not seem to think that he is English

Sa in spite-of his name. It is interesting, isn't it?"
ýd 1 "Yes, I think it is ; but I expect, after all, it is nonsense.
of Why should a man make a mystery about his identity, if you

come to think of it, unless he's ashamed of it ? But, as a
novelist, I suppose you have. an appetite for mystery ?"

7Y "Yes, I do think I must own to a weakness that way;
st you see mystery is rare in these days," said Wynifred,

2 s meditatively.
- a « " Well, I don't know ; we have a good rousing mystery
nt up here in the Combe just now-a mystery that I don't
as - think we shall solve in a hurry," said Claud, with a baffled
at sigh, as they drew near the fatal spot in the lane.
:SS The girl's face grew grave.
.ie "Yes, indeed," she said, abstractedly.
38g ~As if by mutua consent they came to a stand-still, and

stood gazing, not at the grassy road-side where the crime
.ie had been perpetrated, but down the fair valley, where the
n- long crescent of the waxing moon hung in the dark-blue
of air over the darkening sea.
;o-" The worst of an untraceable crime like this seems to

me," she said, " to consist in the ghastly feeling that what
has been once so successfully attempted, with perfect

!Y impunity, might be repeated at any moment-on any
victim; one has no safeguard."

e; " Oh, don't say that," he said, hurriedly, "it sounds
es like a prophecy."

She started, and looked for a moment into his dilated
ng eyes, her own full of expression. For the first time in their
by mutual acquaintance he thought her pretty. In the
re isolation of the twilight lane, rendered deeper by the

.ed shadow of the tall ash-trees, with the memory of a horrible

ng crime fresh in her miùd, a momentary p nic had seized
her. She came nearer to him; instinctiv el'yhe offered his

ng arm, and she took it. .He could feel her fingers close
nervously on it.

"It is so dreadful,' she said, in a whisper, "to think of

;a
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wickedness like-like that, in such a beautiful world as
this."

"lIt is," he answered, in sober, reassuring tones,
"therefore I forbid you to think about it. I ought not to
have brought you home this way;- I am an idiot."

"It is I who am an idiot," said the girl, smiling at her
own weakness. "Ever since I have known you-I mean,
you have grown to know me at an unfortunate time. I
suppose I am a little overdone ; you mayn't believe it, but
I-I hardly ever lose my head like this."

"I çan believe it very well," was the prompt reply.
"You will be all right again in half a ninute." He had
turned so that their backs were towatds the fatal spot;
and, as if absently, he strolled back a little way down the
road, her hand still on his arm. He began to speak at
once, in his easy tones. "Look!" he said, "what a
superb night it is! I thought I saw a sail, just going be-
hind that tree. Ah ! there it is ! How bright! The moon
just catches it."

"IPerhaps it is the Swan," she answered, struggling
valiantly for a natural voice. "The girls said I was to
look out for it-it ig going to cruise westward."

"Perhaps it is," he answered. "How phosphorescent
the water is in its trail-do you see ? How the little waves
are full of fire! "

"'cThe startled little waves, that leap
In fiery ringlets from their sleep,'"

she managed to quote, with a feeling of amazement that
she should have re-conquered her self-possession enough to
be able to speak and think at all.

Her whole heart was going out to Claud in gratitude
for his most delicate consideration. The whole affair had
lasted but a few moments, but she had been very near a
breakdown that evening-nearer than she herself knew.
She had needed to say nothing-one look into her eyes
had told him just what she was feeling, and instantly all
his care had been to help her. She had no time to apply
any.of her habitual restraints to the spontaneous rush of
kindness with which she was regarding him. All of a
sudden she had discovered in him a delicacy of sympathy
which she had never met with in his sex before. He
appeared to know exactly what she stood in need of.

It seemed to give her whole nature a species of electric

120
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as shock ; the carefully-preserved moral equilibrium was be-
ing severely strained.

" Will you come now ? " he said, presently, in her ear.
to "I think it would be better for you afterwards if you can

walk quietly past; but don't if you had rather not ; we
er will go the other way rouhd."

" I will walk past, please."
I He turned, and walked at her side.

ut . " I heard an anecdote of the mysterious owner of the
Swan the other day," said he. '"I fancy it was worth

ly. repeating;" and proceeded to relate said anecdote in even
ad tones, making it last until they stood at the gate of the
,A farm. There he broke off abruptly.
:he "I have brought you home just in time to say good-
at night to your brother," said he, brightly.
a She turned, and gave him her hand.

e- "Thank you with all my heart," said she. "You don't
>n know how grateful I am. Good-night."

She was gone-her tall slim form darting into the
.1g shadow of the doorway.
to Claud propped himself against the gate, slowly drew

out his cigar-case and matches, and lighted up. Then he
nt turned, and leaning both arms on the topmost rail, smoked
es placidly, with his eyes fixed on the vanishing white sail,

and its track on the phosphorescent water. Presently he
withdrew his weed from his mouth a moment, and turned
to where the lights of Edge gleamed in the valley.

at " Elsa Brabourne," he mused. " A pretty name :, and
to a lovely girl she will be in a year or two. Even if her

brother allows her nothing, she will have more than two
le hundred pounds a year of her own, and the Misses

Willoughby are sure to leave her every penny they possess.
a A younger son might do worse."
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CHAPTER XVII.

And he came back the pertest little ape
That ever affronted human shape:

And chief in the chase his neck he perilled
On a lathy horse, all legs and length,
With blood for bone, all speed, no strength.

7 he Flight of the Duchess.

"COLONEL WYNCH-FRERE? Glad to see you, sir! Fine

day for the wind-up, isn't it ? Never seen Ascot so full
on a Friday in my life ! Évèrybody's here. Seen my
wife, by chance?"

" Yes, a minute ago : in Mrs. Learmorth's box. I've got

a little bet on with her about this event," answered the

gentleman addressed, tapping his little book with a gold
pencil-case, and smiling.

It was the lawn at Ascot: and it was brilliantly
thronged, for the rain, which had emptied itself in buckett
fuls on Cup day, had at last relented, and allowed thesun
to burst forth with warmth and brightness for the ruhning
of the Hardwicke Stakes. . -

" Ah! I don't know when I have been so excited over a

race in my life," said the first speaker. "" I'm of the

opinion that Invincible is going to the wall at last.
Carter's on Castilian, you know, and he's going to ride to

win."
"Can't do it," said the colonel, shorgy.

Can't he?"
"No. He'll try all he knows, but Invincible is-Inyin-

cible, you know."
"I know he has been hitherto ; but he's never met

Castilian in a short distance ; I say all that bone will tell.

L'l give you two to one on it."
The bet was accepted, and Frederick Orton nodded to

himselfin a confident way, which also made his companion
anxious, for he knew his was an opinion not tg bç

-despised,
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"Haven't seen my young Çrehew, have you ?" asked
Orton, as lie made a memorandum in his book.

"Not that I know of. What nephew?"
"My young limb of Satan-confound him "said Orton,

with a laugh. "He's made his book as carefully as if he
had been fifty years old. I've fetched him twice out of the
ring by the scruff of his neck to-day; but Letherby, my
old groom, is with him, so I suppose he's all right."

" He's beginning early," observed Colonel the Honor-
able Edward Wynch-Frere, in his slow way.

' He is. What do you think? He wants to ride Welsh
Rabbit for the Canfield Cup. What do you think, eh ?
Should you let him do it ?"

The colonel meditated for some moments.
" Is he strong enough in the wrists ? That's where I

should doubt him," he said, reflectively. "He rode
splendidly at those private iaces of yours at Fallowmead;
but then he lçnew his ground as well as his horse ; he'd
have to carry weight at Canfield."

" Of course. But Letherby says he could do it. The
only thing is the risk of a bad throw. These things are
done in a minute, you know; and he's heir to a big pro-
perty. It's been well nursed, and, if anything happened
to the poor little beggar, plenty of people would be kind
enough to say-+-:-

" I rode in a steeple-chase when I was sixteen,"
observed Colonel Wynch-Frere.

In fact, he looked m-ore like a stud-groom than any-
thing else you could fancy. No wonder; he had but two
ideas in the world: one was horse-racing, the other was
his wife. It seemed, on the whole, rather a pity that Lady
Mabel's very wide range of sympathies should include
neither horse-racing nor her husband. It was purgatory
for her to go and stay at the house of Lord Folinsby, his
father, the great Yorkshire earl, where the riding-school
was the centre of attraction to all her brothers and sisters-
in-law, and where the young men seemedl always in train-
ing for some race or another, cut their whiskers like
grooms, walked bandy-legged, and talked of the stables.
Thus, the colonel indulged in his horse-racing and his wife
separately; and endeavored, with aIl the force of his kind
heart and limited intellect, not to talk of the first when in
the presënce of the second.
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But to-day every faculty lie had was centred on the ques-
tion as to whether or not the duke's marvellous chestnut,
Invincible, would have to lay down his laurels ; and he
rnoved along by Mr. Orton's side talking quite yo 'bly, fo:
him, on the all-engrossing theme, and the orts as to
who was likely to drop roney over the race.

Be it stated that he was eminently a racing, not a
betting man ; he was no gambler, though always ready to
back his own opinion.

The grand stand was packed, and the ladies' dresses as
brilliant as the June sky.

The two men, moving slowly on, at last caught the eyes
of two ladies who were beckoning them, and accordingly
went up and joined them.

"IYou are only just in time-they have cleared the
course," said Mrs. Learmorth, a lady sparkling in dia-
monds but deficient in grammar.

"My dear Fred, where's Godfrey," asked Mrs. Orton, a
handsome, very dark young woman, with a high color and
flashing eyes.

"Oh, he's somewhere about: Letherby's looking after
him," was the nonchalant reply, as he lifted a pair of field
glasses to his eye, and presently announced, in a tone of
keen excitement; "They'll be out directly. Wait till they
canter past the stand. Mrs. Learmorth, you've never seen
Invincible, have you?"

" Never !" cried the lady, eagerly. "Mind you point
him out to me.

"Here they come," said the colonel. "Look-that's
Lord Chislehurst's Falcon-I've backed him for a place-
lathy beast: but a good deal of pace. This one and this
are both outsiders. There's the duke's daffodil livery, but
that is only a second horse put on to make the running.
Here comes the Castilian, Orton."

Mr. Orton was watching with an absorbed fascination.
"Ay, there's- Carter," said he, studying the well-known

jockey's face. "He means business, I tell.you."
The Castilian was a large dark-brown horse, and the

crimson and pale-blue colors of his rider set him off to
advantage; but, like many good race-horses, he was not
singularly beautiful to the eye of the unlearned. He
cantered by with some dignity, amid a good deal of
cheering, when suddenly there was a rush, something like
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ques- a flash of light, a bright chestnut horse, with a jockey in
tnut, daffodil satin, darted like a fairy thing past the stand,
id he followed by a spontaneous shout from the crowded
y, fo: onlookers. The magic hoofs seemed scarcely to touch
as to the turf over which they swept; and Mrs. Orton, watching

with a somewhat sardonic smile, observed,
iot a "You'll lose your money, Fred."
!y to "You wait and see," said her husband, oracularly.

"I'm sure I hope he has been careful," she went on,
es as with a laugh, to Mrs. Learmorth, " for he has promised toe

take me to Homburg if he wins.
eyes "Don't talk, Ottilie," cried Frederick Orton, irritably;
ingly "don't you see they are just going to start!"

The race began-the memorable race which crowned
I the Invincible with the chief of his triumphs. Not even with

dia- "Carter up " was the Castilian able to make so much as a
hard fight for it. The lovely chestnut was like a creature

.on, a of elfin birth-it seemed as if he went without effort ; the
r and field toiling after him looked like animals of a -Iower

breed.
after The wild yells of applause rang and echoed in the blue
field firmament-the.mad excitement of racing for the momen

ne of mastered everyone, from the youth whose last sovereign
they hung on the event to the pretty, ignorant girl upon the
seen drag, who had laid her pair of gloves with blind devotion

on the daffodil satin as it flashed past.
point One small boy, held up on the shoulders of an elderly

groom, added his shrill screams with delight to thetumuit
hat's around.

ace- "Well done, Invincible! Well rode, Bartlett ! Bravo!
i this bravo! Didn't I tell my uncle he'd do it! Pulled it off
, but easy! Knew he would! Look at poor old Carter!
ning. What a fool he looks! Ain't used to coming in a bad

second! Let me down, Letherby, I want to find. my
ation. uncle! I say, though, this is proper! I've made five
nown pounds ovér this."

"You just wait one minute, Master Godfrey, till the
I the crowd is cleared off a trifle-you'll be jammed to death in
off to this 'ere mob if you doh't look out, and the master said I
.s not was to see to you. You stop where you are."

He "You old broken-winded idiot," shouted the child, a boy
cal of of fourteen, very small for his age, but handsome in a
g like dark, picturesque style. "Do move on a bit, you are no

go6d in a crowd. I can't stay here all day-elbow on !
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Letherby accordingly "elbowed on " through the yelling,
shouting mass of betting-men, followed by the excited,
dancing boy, who kept on talking at the top of his voice.

"Isn't it a sell for aunt, by Jove ! She said she wouldn't
give me five shillings to spend at Homburg uext month,
and now I've got five pounds ! Why, Letherby, I knew a
fellow who went to thetable with five pounds, and came
back with five hundred. I warrqnt you 1 have rare sport at
Homburg!"

"IThat I can answer for it, you won't," said his uncle's
voice suddenly in his ear, and the urchin felt himself
abruptly seized- by his 'àcoat-collar with no gentle hand.
"IThanks to the upshot of this confounded race," said Mr.
Orton, angrily, "you won't go to Homburg at all, for I
can't afford to take you; and what the deuce do you mean
by hiding away here when you're wanted ? Your aunt's
going home, and you'll go4vith her. I'il have you out of
harm's way."

Godfrey Brabourne made no reply. He skulked at his
uncle's heels with a look of sulky fury on his face which
was not good to see. The spoilt boy knew that, on the
occasions when his uncle was out of temper like this,
silence was his sole refuge; but, if he did not speak, he
thought, and his thoughts were not lovely, to judge from
the expression of his eyes.

Letherbyhurried away to put-to the horses, knowing that
in this mood his master would not brook waiting; and, in
half-an-hour from Invincible's winning of the Hardwicke
Stakes, Mr. Orton and his party were spinning along
towards the Oaklands Park hotel, where they were spend-
ing Ascot week.

A very subdued party they were. Spite of his winnings,
Godfrey was silent and sullen. Mrs. Orton's temper was
not proof against the shattering of all her plans for next
nionth ; she knew that, if she spoke at all, it would be to
upbraid her husband,-so she held her tongue ; and he was
in a state of mute fury, less at the loss of his money than
at his own error of judgment in such a matter.

the very impression of his silent wife's face irritated
him. "I told you so," seemed written qn every feature.

When they arrived at the hotel, he petulantly flung his
reins to the groom, and went indoors by himself, "as sulky
as a bear with a sore head," mentally observed the wife of
his bosom.
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g, At dinner there was Colonel Wynch-Frère, who had
come in a couple of hours later, having been invited by

ze. some other friends.
He was sitting at a table sofne distance from the Ortons,

but afterwards joined them in the drawing-room. The
a dinner had been good, and Frederick's temper was improv-

ne ing; he was not an ill-tempered man, as a rule, and he
at was now half-ashamed of his late annoyance. Mrs. Orton

was less placable ; she sat aloof, and secretly longed to be

lf able to say her say.
The colonel strolled up.
"Where's the boy?" he asked.

fr. "In the stables, I suppose-where he always is," said
the boy's aunt, snappishly.

an How she had wanted to go to Homburg! The David-
t's
o f sons were going, and the Lequesnes, and Charley Canova;

what parties they would have got up! And now
"Godfrey's not always in the stables, Ottilie," said Fred,

seating himself on a sofa at her side. "He has only gone
now with a message from me. He'll be back directly."

e Frederick Orton was a rather picturesque young man of
1S about five-and-thirty. He was dark, with brown eyes, and
e a short, pointed, Vandyck beard and moustache. The

moustache hid his weak mouth. He was slight and pale,
and looked delicate, which was probably the result of late

iat hours and pick-me-ups.
ni His wife was handsome, and rather large, a year or two

vounger than he, and showing an inclination to stoutness.
Her eyes and complexion were striking, her voice deep
and rather loud-a fine contralto-and her disposition
energetic.

gs, She was very handsomely dressed for the evening in a
'as dark-green dress covered with green beetle's wings, which

ext flashed as she turned. The colonel rather liked her,
. to though he never dared say so to Lady Mabel.vas "How is your I<ady Mabel ?" she asked of him, just as

aan this thought was crossing his mind.
"Lady Mabel is, as usual, having a good many adven-

ted tures," he said, taking a chair near. "She has been on a
driving-tour with her brother-"

is " Mr. Cranner? I know him slightly,' said Frederick.
ky " Yes ; they are in Devonshire, at a little place called
of Edge Combe, near Stanton."
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" Dear me ! Isn't that where all those old maids live-
the Miss Willoughbys ?" said Ottilie, turning to her hus-
band.

He made one of the many English inarticulate sounds
representing " Yes."

"I wonder if Lady Mabel has come across Godfrey's
step-sister, Elaine Brabourne ? " she went on, in her deep
contralto accents.

" Oh, yes, certainly ; she mentions a Miss-is your
nephew's name Brabourne ? I never knew it. Then his
father used to be colonel of my regiment."

" That's it," said Frederick, calmly. "Yes, he has a
step-sister, I'm sorry to say, who has been brought up by
a set of puritanical old maids-old hags, my poorsister
'used to call them."

" Lady Mabel is staying with the Miss Willoughbys,"
said the colonel, rather red in the face.

There was an uncomfortable pause ; then Mr. Orton
laughed lazily.

" Put my foot into it," he said. "I usually do. Very
sorry, I'm sure. I don't know the good ladies myself, and
I expect my poor sister made them all sit up ; she was as
wild a girl as ever I saw, and they used to take her and
set her down for hours in a rotting old church which smelt
of vaults, and where the damp used to roll down the walls
in great drops. She said it gave her the horrors. But
that's a good many years back now, and I daresay they
have changed all that."

" My wife says they are-well-very primitive," said the
colonel. "But she speaks of Miss Brabourne as a most
lovely girl, who only needs a little bringing out."

" Ottilie, you must have that girl up to town," rernarked
Frederick.

"Why ? " said his wife, stifling a yawn.
"-Because I think Godfrey ought to know her."
"Godfrey hates girls."
"Yes, because he is always alone, and gets spoilt-he

ought to know his sister."
" She is coming to stay in town with Lady Mabel in

the autumn, when we are settled," said the colonel; and
at that moment some one came up and claimed his atten-
tion, soh'e bowed to Mrs. Orton and withdrew.

Later that night, Frederick, coming up to bed, tapped

1z8
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at his wife's door, and, on receiving a muffled "Come in,'"
entered with a face full of news.

" I say, what do you think Wynch-Frere has been telling
me? Poor old Allonby has got smashed up in this very
place-I mean Edge Combe -and Elaine Brabourne found
him lying by the road ;ide! So now we shall be able to
hear whether she really is as good-looking as Lady Mabel
wants to make out."

A ray of interest warmed Ottilie's face, and encouraged
him to procecd. He acquainted her with all the details of
the accident which he had been able to glean from the
colonel; while she sat brushing out her long thick dark
hair, and listening. When he had apparently chatted her
into a better humor, he sat down on the dressing-table,
and, leaning forward, looked at her wistfully.

" I say, old girl, were you fearfully set on Homburg?"
Her face hardened.
"You know I was," she said, shortly.
"Well, look here-can you think of anything we could

do with that blessed child ? I can't bear to disappoint
you. I think it would run to it if we could get rid of him.
He means an extra room and some one to look after him,
and even then he's eternally in the way. Could we get rid
of him for a little while? If so, Ill take you."

" You're very good, Fred," she said, with alacrity. "I
-I'm sorry I was so cross. I'll think that over about
Godfrey. It would be a hundred times nicer without
hin."

"My word, though, won't there be a shindy?" said
Frederick, laughing. "I wonder what the young cub will
say! He isn't used to being left behind; you've spoilt him,
Ottilie.

"I indeed? I like that!' Why, from the moment he was
born you allowed him to do just whatever he chose, and
taught him such language -"

" All right-of course .it was all my fault, as usual; but
now, am I a good boy?"

"Yes, you are."
"Well, then, kiss me."
So a peace 'vas sealed for the time.
On their return to London, on the Monday following,

wo letters awaited them. One was from Wynifred Allonby,
xplaining that her brother was ill, and that she had gone
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to nurse him, and asking that he might have time allowed
him to finish his commission pictures ; the other was from
Miss Ellen Willoughby, begging that Godfrey might spend
his holidays at Edge.

" Just the very thing! l'Il pack him off there the first
minute I can !" cried Mrs. Orton, joyful and exultant.

Frederick smiled prophetically.
" He will probably try his sister's temper," he remarked,

placidly, " and that irwio common degree ; but then, on
the other hand, be will doubtless enlarge her vocabulary
considerably, so he cannot be looked upon in the light of
an unmixed evil."

CHAPTER XVIII.

"'Go to the hills,' said one remit a while
This baneful diligence :-at early morn
Court the fresh air, explore the heaths and woods; "

' I infer that he was healed
By perseverance in the course prescribed.'

"You do not err : the powers that had been lost,
By slow degrees were gradually regáined ;
The fluttering nerves composed ; the beating heart
In rest established ; and the jarring t'ughts
To Harmony restored."

and'- The Excursion.

THE fresh air. had never seemed so gloriously sweet to
Osmond Allonby before.

He sat in a roomy, comfortable arm-chair, a shawl round
his big limbs, and the light warm breeze that puffed up the
valley bringing a faint color to his white face.

He had two companions, Wynifred and Mr. Fowler.
The girl sat on the grass, busy over some little piece of
needle-work; Henry Fowler lay beside her, throwing tiny
pebbles idly at the terrier's nose. A great peace brooded
over Poole Farm-a peace which--seemed to commuml-
cate itself to the three as they sat enjoying their desultory
conversation.

" And so," said Mr. Fowler, " Mr. Dickens returned t
his own place yesterday, rendered absolutely despairing b
his interview with your brother."

"I know; it was laughable," said Allonby, laugh
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gently. "He almost gave me the lie, so determined was
he that I had a secret enemy somewhere ; I was quite sorry
I couldn't oblige him with one, his disappointment was so
painful to witness."

"The worst of these detective police," returned his friend,
"is that they will always pin their faith on some one parti-
cular £çature of the case'; they become imbued with a
theory of their own, and in consequence blind and deaf to
all that does not bear upon it. Mr. Dickens had settled
that this was a vendetta, and he would entertain no other
hypothesis."

"The notion is absurd in the highest degree," said
Osmond, with animation. "No! It was some tranp, you
may be sure, and he was frightened, and made off before
securing his booty. I must have looked a very easy prey,
for I was sitting, as I have told you before, with my head
on my hands, feeling rather done up. I have a dim recol-
lection of a violent blow; I suppose it stunned me at once.
Not a soul had passed me,, I am sure; whoever it was came
up behind, along the Combe road."

"It would not be at all difficult for anyone who knew
the country to conceal himself," said Mr. Fowler, medita-
tively,,%" but yet-the police watched well. Every neigh-
boring village was searched; and all along the coast......
but these local police are easily deceived, you know. I
wish I had been at home at the time."

'I wish you had," said Wynifred, impulsively ; and then
half repented -her impulse, for she received such a very
plain look of thanks and pleasure from Mr. Fowler's kind
eyes.

From the first moment, he had been deeply struck with
Miss Allonby; her character was as new to him as it was
to Claud Cranmer, but he found her perfectly charming.
Presents of fresh trout, of large strawberries, plump
chickens, and invalid jellies daily arrived from the Lower
House ; and most afternoons the master would follow his
gifts, and walk in, arrayed in his rough country clothes,
very likely with a reminiscence of bricks or mortar some-
where on his coat-sleeve, for he was building a house in
the valley for some relations of his, and, as he was his own
architect, the work necessitated a good deal of personal
attention.

Wynifred had been down to see the house in question,
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and then to tea at Edge Willoughby, and dhad been
escorted back to Poole by Mr. Fowler in the starlight; and
a most interesting walk it had been, for he knew every
constellation in the heavens, and exactly where to look foi
each at any season of the year.

A thorough liking for him had sprung up in her heart.
The simplicity of his courteous manner was a rare charm;
he was singularly unlike the London men of her acquaint-
ance, with a modesty which was perhaps the most remark-
able of his attributes.

The little silence which followed her remark was broken
by Osmond.

"When is Cranmer coming down again? ", he said.
"Next week, I hope; sooner if he can. I had a letters

from him this morning ; he asked to be most particularly'
remembered to you and Miss Allonby, arid inquired much
after your health," said Mr. Fowler.

"I am glad he was fnot down last week ; the weather
was so bad, he would not have known what to do,",said
Wyn.

In fact, Claud had been reluctantly torn from Edge
Combe by his despotic sister, who, when she got to Lon-
don, found that to choose a house without his assistance
was quite an impossibility. In such a matter, the colonel's
opinion was never even asked ; neither did he resent the
oission in the least. If Mabel liked the house, he liked

it too, and Claud would see after the stabling.
So Claud went, and tramped Belgravia and even Ken-

sington with submission ; and, when at last a selection was
inade, found himself doomed to go down to Hunstanton
*ith his tyrant and fetch up the children, the nurses, and
the little governess for a week's shopping, previous to their

being all swept off to Yorkshire, to be out of the way during
the autumn at the castle of the earl, their grandpapa, whilst
their mother went to make herself agreeable to her hus-
band's constituents; in which last respect she certainly
did her duty.

In Mr. Cranmer's -absence, the wounded man had grown
stronger daily ; had sat at his bedroom window, had made
the circuit of his chamber, and now was promoted to sit in

the garden; and Dr. Forbes exulted in the rapidity of hi c
convalescence.

"You see, there's everything in his favor," he said, co

I
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placently. "A fine constitutiop, a fine time of year-
youth, and the best climate in Engjand."

It was highly satisfactory that he should make such
y excellent use of his 'advantages.

"I feel to-day as if I could walk a mile," he said, with
pride, stretching his long legs and arms and tossing his

t· head.
S; "I am glad you are feeling so well. You are going to
t- have a visitor this afternoon-Miss Brabourne, who found
-k- you lying by the roadside ; she is so eager to see you."

Osmond blushed-actually blushed with pleasure. He
n was not very strong yet, and his heart beat stormily at

thought of the coming meeting. All through his delirium a
certain face had haunted him-a girl's face, which he always

.eri 'seemed to see when he closed his eyes. With returning
ry' consciousness the vision fled-he could not recall the
ch features, but he had a feeling that they were the foatures of

Elsa Brabourne, and that, if he saw her again, he should
1er know her.
aid "Il go down as far as the stile, and see if I can see

her," said Wyn; and, tossing her work to the ground, she
àge rose,,,and went wandering off among the flower-beds, sing-
'on- ing to herself, and picking a rosebud here and there.
nce " I envy you your sister, Mr. Allonby," said Henry Fowler.
el s "Who? Wyn?" asked Osmond. " Yes she is a very
the good sort; but you shopld see Hilda and Jacqueline; they
ked are both uncommonly pretty- girls, though I say it."

"I think Miss Allonby pretty."
_en- "Wyn? Oh, no, she isn't," was the fraternal criticism.
waS "I've seen her look well, but you can't- call her pretty;

Pion i but I suppose . she is attractive-sore men seem to find
her so."

"Ah ! " said Mr. Fowler.
tng "But she is not at all impressionable," said Wyn's
bhilst brother.
hus. Meanwhile Wyn was walking down the Waste in happy
any unconsciousness of being the subject of discussion, and

presently was seen to wave her hand and begin to run for-
town ward. She ànd Elsa met in the middle of the Waste, and
mad exchanged greetings. Jape Gollop was far behind-she
sit in was growing used to this now, and took it as a matter of
f h course that the young feet which for years had dragged

listlessly at her side should now, for very gaiety and youth,
co ,outstrip her.

-- p
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Now that Elsa's face wore that sparkling look of ani- h

mation, now thal her luxuriant tresses were piled classicallyh
on the crown of her beautiful head, the barbarity .of her P
costume really sank into insignificance, triumphed over by .
sheer force of her fresh loveliness. Her glow of color W
made the pale Wynifred look paler, the girls were a great t-
tontrast. gr

"How is Mr. Allonby ? Is he going on well?" panted nc
Elsa, before she had recovered her breath.

"Capitally, thank you. Dr. Forbes says he never knew
such a quick convalescence.' H

"Oh, how glad I am! Is he . . . do you think T
it is so very fine to-day . . is Mr. Allonby in the garden?" ret

The shyness and confusion were very pretty, thought gr,
Wyn.

"Yes," she said, delighted to be able to call the warm a g
clear color into the speaking face. "lHe is sitting in the tor
garden, and is so impatient to see you. Come this way." pa

No need to speak twice. Elsa's feet seemed scarcely to
touch the ground in their transit across the space which to-
intêrvened between her and the hero of her dreams. - s

Osmond would insist on rising fromhis chair to greet his
her ; and his tall form looked taller than ever now that he her
was so thin. pet

Elsa drew near, hardly knowing where she was r what of
she was doing--little recking that he was to the Il as ex- 0f.

cited as she.
They met ; their hands touched ; the irl could hardly fut

see clearly through the mist of tears in h.er large speaking of t
eyes. . He looked straight at her, saw the crystal mist, saw utte
one irrepressible drop over-brim the, lid, and rest on the Ri
delicate cheek. A storm of feeling overcame him ; he '

grew quite white. che
It was the face of the mystic queen in his visions of of I

Avilion-it was beauty of the type he most passionately his
admired; and beauty which was stirred to its depths by rece
pity and sympathy for him. god-

He,. could say nothing articulate,. neither could she. har
Their greeting was chiefly that of eyes, and of warmlyhear
grasping hands, for she had stretched both to him, and he
had seized them. . s n-

How long did it last? They did not know. To Os-
mond it seemed, like the dreams of his fever, to last for as q

phik
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hours, and yet be gone like a flash. He only knew that
presently he found himself seated again in his chair, his
fingers released from the warm touch of hers ; that she
was sitting by him on Wynifred's vacated seat ; that
the skies had not fallen, nor the- shadows on the
grass lengthened perceptibly; and that neither Wyn
nor Mr. Fowler expressed any surprise in their counte-
nances, as if anything unusual had -t-ran'spired.

Apparently he had not openly *i'àde a fool of himself.
He heaved a sigh of relief, and lay back among his cushions.
There sat the lady of his dreams, no longer a phantorn, a
real -girl of flesh and blood, with large eyes of morning
grey fixed on him.

He fancied how those calm eyes, like the misty dawn of
a glorious day, would gradually warm and deepen into the
torrid splendor of noon ; when what was now only syn-
pathetic interest should have strengthened into passionate
love, when his voice, his touch should alone have power
to

Alas ! as usual, he was building an airy cloud-palace for
his thoughts to live in ; and here was the real earth, and
here was himself, a poor, struggling young artist, a corn-
petitor in one of London's fiercest and most crowded fields

of competition, and with three unmarried sisters to think
of.

And there was she-could he dream of it for her? The
future of.a poor man's wife. Wife! The exquisite delight
of that word, by force of contrast, calmed this enthusiast
utterly. No. To him nothing nearer than a star, an ideal.

His Beatrice, only to be longed for,,never attained.
And all this he had time to think of, while Wyn was

cheerfully telling Elsa that he had that day eaten a piece

of of lamb, and "quite a great deal" of milky pudding for
his dinner, which hopeful bulletin of his appetite was
received with marked interest both by Mr. Fowler and his
god-daughter.

And then Elaine turned ber bashful eyes on himu, and he
heardher 'voice saying,

he I am so glad you ire getting well so fast. I was very
unhappy when they thought you would not live."

s. "Were you ? " he said, hoping his voice did not sound
as queer to the others as it did to himself. ," It was very
philanthropical of you. That gift of pity is one of woman's
most gracious attributes."

THE TREE OF KNOWLEDGE.
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Elsa was developing very fast, but she was not yet equal
to replying to this speech.

" I think I have been altogether far more fortunate than
I deserve," went on Osmond. "Everyone in this fairy
valley had vied in their efforts to be kind to me. Your
good aunts, Mr. Fowler here, Mr. Cranmer and Lady Ma-
bel, not to mention Dr. Forbes, Mrs. Battishill, and Mrs.
Clapp."

Elsa was still tongue-tied ; and, oh ! it was hard, when
she had so much to say to him. How kindly he spoke!
How handsone he looked when he smiled ! If only she
knew what to say!
, At this embarrassing juncture, Jane scrambled over the
stile, grasping a covered basket. Like lightning the girl
leaped up, ran to her nurse, and, taking her burden, car-
ried it back to the young man's side.

"I brought these for you," she faltered. "The straw-
berries are over, but here are white currants and rasp-
berries . . . raspberries are very good with cream. Do
you like them?"

" Like them? I should think so-! 'My appetite is quite
tremendous, as Wyn told you. Will you carry back
my sincere thanks to Miss Willoughby for hetr kind
thought ? "

She blushed, and then smiled, rising her face to his.
" It was my thought," she said, timidly ; "the aunts

said they were not good enough to bring, and I went to
Lower House for the currants," she concluded, nodding
mischeviously to her godfather.

" Like your impudence !" he answered, pretending to
shake a fist at her. -" Now, Miss Allonby, I must be go-
ing; won't you show me the picture you are doing of Saül
Parker?"

" Oh, yes, I should like to. I hope you will think it a
good likeness," answered Wyn, eagerly.

She rose, and walked slowly- into the house with Mr.
Fowler, leaving the two seated together on the lawn, con-
scious of nothing in all the world but each other's pre-
sence.

There was a little pause ; then Elainegathered courage.
It was easier for them to talk with no listeners.

"I saw you before you were hurt," she announced,
blushing.
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al "You saw me? " cried Osmond, devoured with interest.Where ? I never saw you."
an "No; I was behind your back. I was coming up to thery farm; you were sitting at your easel.' Your head wasur resting on tour hands. I wanted to go and ask you if you.a- were ill; but Jane hurried me on."
rs. And I never knew," said Osmond, in a slow, absorbed

way.
en " And so I asked Jane to go back round by the roade ! because-because I wanted to see your face; and whenshe we got there you were lying on the grass."Here the hp quivered. Allonby threw himself forward:he in his chair, his chin on his elbow.

irl "I saw your face," he said, earnestly. "Tell me, did:ar- you not-were you not kneeling by me, and-ai' weep-

aw- The girl nodded, hardly able to speak.
.sp- · "You opened your eyes," she said, very low, after aDo pause, " and looked at me for a moment ; but not as if youknew me."
lite "But I saw you. Do you know "-sinking his voice-ack that your face was with me all through my illness-your
Ind face, as I saw it to-day, with tears on your eyelashes ? . Iknew even your voice, when I have heard it in the garden,and I have been lying in bed. I knew when you laughedints and when you spoke . . . and I counted the hourst to till I should be well enough to see you and thank you.ling You'l let me thank you, won't you ? "

He took her hand again. The child--for she was noz to more--could not speak. It seemed as if light were break-ý go- ing so swiftly in upon her soul that the glare dazzled her.Saul She was helpless-almost frightened. Osmond saw thathe must be careful not to startle or vex her. With a greatit a effort he curbed his own excitement, and took a lightertone.
Mr. " Think what a benefactor in disguise my unknowncon. assailant has been !" he cried brightly. "What have Ipre- lost? Nothing-absolutely nothing but a pudding-basin;what have I gained ?-" He made an eloquent sweep ofrage. the hand. " Everything! In fact, I can hardly realise atpresent what my gain is. To be ill--to be tenderly nursediced, -to have enquiries made all day by kind friends-to haveMy name in all the local papers-to be interviewed at least
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once a day by gentlemen of the press. I assure you that
I never before was the centre of attraction; I hope it will
last. That day's sketching in the lane may turn out to be
the best stroke of business I ever did."

" But," cried Elsa, remonstrating, " you don't count all
the pain you had to bear? "

" Pain !" he said, almost incoherently. "Did I ? Have
I borne pain ? Oh, it counts for nothing, for I have for-
gotten all about it."

"Really and truly ? Have you forgotten it ?"
"Really and truly, just now. I may remember it

presently, when I am crawling upstairs to bed to-night,
with my arm round Joe Battishill's neck; but just now it
is clean gone, and every day I shall grow stronger, you
know."

She did not answer, She saw fate, in the shape of Jane
Gollop, bearing down upon her from the open farm-house
door.

" Miss Elaine, my dear, you wasn't to stay but a very
little while to-day ; and, if we don't start back, you won't
be in time to go to the station with your Aunt Charlotte
to meet your brother, you know."

"To meet your brother!" echoed Osmond.
"Yes." She turned to him. " He is my step-brother;

I have never seen him since he was a baby."
" Really? That sounds odd ; but you are orphans ; I

suppose he is being brought up by otler relations. I
think it was cruel to separate you. How old is he ?"

"Just fourteen. I am glad he is coming at last."
"I suppose so ; and you will be so happy together that

you will forget to come up to Poole and see the poor sick
man? "

"You know I shall not. I shall bring Godfrey."
"Yes, do. Please come soon. But I ought not to be

so *grasping, and I have never thanked you properly for
coming to-day. What an unmannerly brute I am. Please
forgive me! Don't punish me by staying away, will
you?"

She drew near, and spoke low, that Jane might not
hear.

" I shall come whenever they let me," she said, with
vehemence ; " whenever I don't come, you will know it is
because I was forbidden. If they would allow it, I'd come
cvery single day."
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CHAPTER XIX.

I find you passing gentle.
'Twas told me you were rough, and coy, and sullen,
And now I find report a very liar;
For thou art pleasant, gamesome, passing courteous,
But slow in speech, yet sweet as spring time flowers:
Thou canst not frown, thou canst not- look askance,
Nor bite the lip, as angry wenches will.

Taming ofthe Skrew.

IT was quite an unusual event for Miss Charlotte Wil-
loughby to be standing on the platform watching the
arrival of the London train. Her preparation for the
exl)edition had been made in quite a flutter of expectation.
She was resolved to do her duty thoroughly by Godfrey
Brabourne, much as she had disliked his mother. She had
hopes that a stay in a household of such strict propriety,
where peace, order, and regularity reigned supreme, might
perchance work an improvement in the boy, do something
to eradicate the pernicious influence of early training, ànd
cause him, in after life, to own with a burst of emotion
that he dated the turning-point in his career from the
moment when his foot first trod the threshold of Edge
Willoughby. This was a consummation so devoutly to be
wished, as to go far towards reconciling the good lady to
the presence of a boy in the virgin seclusion of the house.
Elsa, at her side, was stiired to the deepest depths of her
excitable temperament, each faculty poised, each nerve
a-quiver as she hung bashfully back behind her aunt.

There was a long wild howl, a dog's howl, followed by
a series of sharp yelps and a sound of scuffling ; a crowd
collected round the dog-box. A small boy in an Eton suit
dashed down the platform, parted the spectators right and
left, and revealed to view the panic-stricken guard, with a
bull-dog hanging to his -trousers.

"Ven! Come off, you confounded brute! How dare
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you!" cried the little boy in shrill tones, as he seized the
dog by the collar, and dragged him off. "Didn't I tell
you, you idiot," he went on to the guard, "fnot to touch
him till I came ! What fôols people are, always meddling
with what ain't their concern. Why couldn't you let my
dog alone, eh ? I don't pity you, blessed if I do," con-
cluded he in an off-hand manner, cuffing his dog heartily,
and shaking him at the same time. "Il'Il teach you man-
ners, you scoundrel," he said, furiously; "and now, what
am I to be let in for over this 'ob ? Has he drawn
bloqd?"

Elsa and her aunt' were so absorbed, as was everyone
else, in watching this episode, as to temporarily forget
their errand at the station ; but now the girl began to peer
among the little crowd of bystanders, to see if she could
spy anybody who looked like Godfrey.

"Auntie," she whispered, "hasn't Godfrey come ?"
"I-am not sure."
A cold fear, a presentiment, was stealing over Miss

Charlotte's mind. Something in the voice, the air, the
face of the dreadful boy with the bull-dog, reminded her
uncomfortably of her deceased brother-in-law, Valentine
Brabourne. She wavered a little,. while vehement and
angry recriminations *ent on between him and thý
railway-officials, noticed with a shudder how he felt in his
trousers' pockets and pulled out loose gold, and was still
in a state of miserable uncertainty when he turned round,
and demanded, in high, shrill tones:

" Isn't there anybody here to meet me from Edge
Willoughby? "

Both aunt and niece started, and gasped. Then Miss
Charlotte went bravely forward.

" Are you Godfrey Brabourne? " she asked, with shak-
ing voice, more than half-ashamed to have to lay claim to
such a boy before a little concourse of spectators who all
knew her by sight. The guard lifted his cap, surprised,
and half-apologetic.

" Pardon, mum," he grumbled, "but I do say as a young
gentleman didn't oughter travel with that dog unmuzzled.
He didn't ought to do it; for you never know where the
beast'll take a fancy to bite, and a man with a family's got
hydrophobia to consider,"

"Il Hydrophobia! Hydro-fiddlestick!" cried Godfrey,
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making a grimace. "1He fin't even broken the skin, and
he I've given you a couple of sovs.-a deuced lot more than

.ellelh those bags of yours ever cost." This speech elicited a
ch laugh all round, and seemed to congeal Miss Charlotte's
ngblood her veins. "So now you just go round the corner

My and treat your friends. Why, if you had any sense, you
.)n- wouldn't mind being bitten every day for a week at that
11y, price. How d'ye do, Miss Willoughby? My aunt Ottilie
an- sent her kind regards, or something."
hat "Will you-come this way ? " said Miss Charlotte, des-
.wn perately, possessed only by the idea of hastening from this

scene of public disgrace. "Come, my dear, corne! If
D"e the guard is satisfied, let the matter rest. I am sure it is
-get very imprudent to travel with so savage a dog unmuzzled.
eer Dear, dear! what are you going to do with him ?"
uld "Do with him? Nothing. He's all right; he's not

maý, That ass must needs go dragging him out of the
dog-box or something, that's all. He wouldn't hurt a
fly."iss Miss Charlotte paused in her headlong flight from the

the station.
her "Godfrey, I regret-I deeply regret it, but I can on no
tie account allow that beast to be taken up to the house. I
and cannot permit it-he willi be biting everybody."
th " Oh, he's all right," was the cool retort. " Chain him
his up in the stables, if you're funky. Leave him alone.

stil He'll follow the trap right enough if I'm in it. Now then,
and, where are your -cattle ?"

Miss Charlotte unconsciouslv answered this, to her,
sdge incomprehensible question by laying her lean hand, which
trembled somewhat, on the handle of the roomy, well-

Miss cushioned wagonette which the ladies of Edge found
quite good enough to convey them along the country lanes

hak- to shop in Philmouth, or call on a friend. The plump,
m to lazy horse stood swishing his tail in the sunshine, and
O ail Acland, the deliberate, bandy-legged coachman, was in the

ised, act of placing a smart little portmanteau on the box.
"Now then-room for that inside-just put that port-

ung manteau inside, will you ? I'm going to drive," announced
zled. Master Godfrey ; and, as he spoke, he turned suddenly,-e the and for the first time caught sight of Elsa.
s got "Godfrey," said Miss Charlotte, "this is your sister

Elaineî
ifreyy
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The boy stared a moment. Elaine's face was crimson-.
tears stood in her eyes ; her appearance was altogether
as eccentric, as it weil could be, for she wore the Sunday
dress and hat to do him honor. To him, used as he was
to slim girls in tailor-made gowns, with horsy little collars
and diamond pins, perfectly-arranged hair, and gloves and
shoes leaving nothing to be desired, the effect was simply
unutterably comic. He surveyed his half-sister from head
to foot, and burst into a peal of laughter. It was all too
funny. His aunt was funny, the horse and trap funnier
still; but this Elaine was funniest of all.

"What a guy 1 " he said to himself, a sudden feeling of
wrathful disgust taking the place of his mirth, as he
angrily reflected that this strange object bore the name of
Brabourne. Aloud he said:

"I beg your pardon for laughing, but you have got such
a rum hat on; I suppose anything does for these lanes."
Then before anyone could dare to remonstrate, he was up on
the box with the reins in his hand. "Now then, Johnnie,"
said he to the outraged Acland, "up with you. I'm
going to drive this thing-is it a calf or a mule ? Or is it
a cross between an elephant and a pig? I suppose you
bring it down for the luggage. What sort of a show have
you got in your stables, eh ? "

To this ribald questioning, Acland, white with fury,
made answer that the Misses Willoughbys had only one
horse at present ; at which the boy laughed loudly, and
confided to him his opinion that " their friends must be an
uncommon queer lot, for them to dare to show with such
a turn-out."

This dust and ashes Acland had to swallow, watching
meanwhile the stout horse, Taffy, goaded up the hills with
a speed that threatened apoplexy, and dashing.down them
with a rattle which seemed to more than hint at broken
springs.

And Elaine and her aunt sat inside, with Godfrey's port-
manteau for company, and said never a word. Low as had
been Miss Willoughby's expectations, little as she had
been prepared to love the outcome of the Orton training,
certainly this boy exceeded her severest thought ; he out-
heroded Herod.

Elsa was simply choked; she could not say one word.
She scrambled out of the wagonette at the door with a face
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froni which the eagerness of hope had gone, to be replaced
by a burning, baleful rage. She was furious; her self-love
had been cruelly wounded ; andhers was not a nature to
forget. Of course she said nothing to lier aunts. They
had never encouraged her to divulge her feelings to them,
and she never did. She rushed away to her old nursery,
to stamp and gesticulate in a wild frenzy of anger and hurt
feeling.

Meanwhile Godfrey walked in, scowling. He had ex-
pected dulness, but nothing so terrible as this promised to
be. Sulkily he ordered Venom, the bull-dog, to lie down
in the hall, and stumbled into the drawing-room to shake
hands, with ill-suppressed contempt, with all his step-
aunts, who sat around in silent condemnation.

Miss Ellen spoke first, thinking in her kindness to set
the shy boy at ease.

"You will be glad of some tea after your long journey;
you must be thirsty."

"Yes, I am thirsty ; but I'm not very keen on tea,
thanks. I'd sooner have a B and S, if you have such a
thing; or a lemon squash."

There was a dead silence.
"Oh, don't you mind if you haven't got it," he said,

easily; "a glass of beer would do."
After a moment's hesitation Miss Ellen rang the bell,

and ordered " a glass of ale;" and then Miss Charlotte
found her voice, and told their guest to go and chain up
his dog in the stable.

"Oh, all right! I'll go and cheek the old Johnnie
with the stiff collar," he said ; and so sauntered out, leav-
ing the ladies gazing helplessly each at the other.

All tea-time the visitor was considerably subdued, per-
haps by the close proximity and severe expression of the
sisterhood; but after tea Miss Charlotte told Elsa to put
on her hat and take her brother round the garden. Once
out of sight, Master Godfrey's tongue was loosed.

"Whew ! What a set of old cats 1 " he cried. "Have
you had to live with them all your life ? I'm sure I'm
sorry for you, poor beggar."

Elsa's smouldering resentment was very near ablaze.
"What's the matter with my aunts ?" she asked, defi-

antly.
"What's the matter with your aunts ? By Jove 1 that's
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good. What's the matter with you, that you can't see it?
Such a set of old cautions !" he burst into loud laughter.
" But you've lived with them till you're almost as bad 1
I never saw such a figure of fun ! i say, what would you
take to walk down Piccadillv in that get-up ? I'm hanged
if I'd walk with you, though ?"

" How dare you?" Elsa's cheeks and eyes flamed, she
shook with passion. "How dare you speak to me like
that ? I hate you," she cried, " you rude, detestable child.
I wish I had never seen you ! Why do you come here?
And I-I-I-was looking forward so to having you-I
was ! I was ! I wish you had never been born-there! "

" If she isn't snivelling, I declare ! Just because I don't
admire her bed-gown! Pretty little dear, then, didn't it
like to be told that it was unbecomingly dressed? There,
there, it should wear its things hind-part-before, if it liked,
and carry a tallow candle on the tip of its nose, or any
other little fancy it may have. As to asking me why I
came here," he went on, with a sudden vicious change of
tone, " I can tell you I only came because I was sent, and
not because I wanted to. Uncle Fred and Aunt Ottilie
are off to Homburg, and want to be rid of me, so they
shipped me off here ; and Uncle Fred told an awful whop-
per, for he said it was no end of a jolly place, and I could
ride and drive. Ride what? A bantarn cock? Drive
what ? A fantail pigeon, for that's all the live stock I can
see on the estate, unless you count the barrel on four legs
that brought us from the station, and which the old boy
calls a horse; and now where's the tennis-ground ?"

" There isn't one."
" Not a tennis-ground? Well, this is pleasant, certainly.

Brisk up, whiney-piney, and tell me where's the nearest
place I can get any tennis."

" Now look here," said the girl, in a voice thick with
emotion, " if you think you are going to speak to me like
this, I can tell you you are dreadfully mistaken. How
dare you !-how dare you say such things! But I know.
It is because the aunts all speak to me as if I were four
years old, and order me about. You think you can do
it too. But you shan't. I am taller and older than you.
I will knock you down if you tease me again-do you hear ?
I will knock you down, I tell you, you impudent child !"

Godfrey shut his left eye, poked his tongue out of the
right-hand corner of his mouth, and leered at-his sister.
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"Mou only try, my girl," he said, " you only try, and
I'l make it hot for you. You'll find out you had better be
civil to me, I can tell you, or I'll make you wish you were
dead; so now."

j " I shall tell my aunts-
"All right ! You play the tell-tale, and you see what

you'll get. I twig what you want-someone to lick you
into shape-you've never had a brother. Well, now I've
come, I'm going to, spend my time in making you behave

? vourself and look like a Christian."
I She stamped her foot at him ; she could hardly speak

for wrath.
t "Do you know how old I am?"
t "No, and don't want to ; I only know you're the biggest

ass a man ever had for a sister, and that if I can't improve
you a little, I won't let Aunt Ottilie have you up to town
-for I wouldn't be seen with you; so now you know my

I opinion."
"And you shall know mine. I think you the most

cowardly, rude, detestable boy I ever met. I hate and
despise you. I only hope you will be punished well one
day for your cruelty to me."

"Well, you are a duffer! Crying if anyone says a word
to you! I say, who's the old boy coming up the path,
getting over the stile at the end of the terrace ?"

.1 The girl glanced up,'and recognised Mr. Fowler with a
s sense of passionate relief. He was the only person to
y whom she dared show her moods; in a moment she was

sobbing in his arms.
"Why, Elsie, what's this ? " asked the quiet voice, as he

stroked back her tumbled hair with caressing . hand.
"Look up, child. Is that Godfrey yonder ?"

" Oh, yes-yes-yes ! And I hate him! . . . I
hate him! I wish he had never come here to make me so
unhappy 1 He is a bad boy! I wish I had never seen
him!"

r
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CHAPTER XX. al
aiid,

Here all the summer could I stay,
For there's a Bishop's Teign the
And King's Teign

And.Coomb at the clear Teign's head,
Where, close by the stream, a
You may have your cream,

All spread upon barley bread. poor
Then who would go natic
Into dark Soho

And chatter with dank-haired critics tliat
When he can stay
For the new-mown hay

And startie the dappled crickets ?
KEATS. CXsxr

A GRE~AT biistle was rife in the littie parlor of the IlFoun-
tain Head." A hamper was being packed, rugs s.rapped
together, preparations in general being made. 'The excite- ilicd
ment seemed to communicate itself to the villae insm thou
mysterious way ; and small -wonder. It was rarely that so I th,
many visitors from. London haunted the Combe ail at
once ; rarer stili that so mysterious a celebrity attached to
one of them; rarest of ail that the Misses Willoughby criec
should be giving a picnic-party. to t2

Yet so it was ; and the -weather, which, under the iron Schc
rule of St. Swithun, had "lgone to piece.s," as Osmond tbon,
said, for the past three weeks, had now revived anew, full are
of heat and beauty and sunshine.a

In the doorwayof the inn stood Osmond himself, and a yOU
tali, fine-looking -girl with a brilliant complexion and 1aige aren
hazel eyes. fals

IlWhat a day for a pic-ic! " she cried, jovially. Andc
this place-I must freely admit that Wyn, prone as she is scc
to rhapsody, bas not overdoine it in describing the Combe. quar
Oh, here cornes Mr. Haldane, just in time. I hope you exi
kno we were on the point of starting without you," said blac
se, with an attempt ath severity, as a young man came and
slowly along the road leading from the village. a ,otn

o d'

In te dorwa oftheinn too Osmnd imslf, nd yo
tall fie-lokin gil wih abrilian coplexon nd lrgeare

hazel eys. 1fall
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"I should soon have caught you up," he said peacefully,
raising his hat with a smile. "How are you this morn-
ing, Mr. Allonby ? Still convalescent? "

" I don't- think the present participle as any longer
al)l)licable. I am convalesced-completely convalesced,
and, it seems to me all the better for my accident."

So you are not cursing me for having recommended
the Combe as a hunting-ground ?"

"Not in the least, I assure you."
"Did you ever hear, Mr. Haldane," cried the girl, with

a burst of laughter, " that the detective tried to assign
poor -old Osmond's blow on the ahead to your machi-
nations ?"

" No ! Really! You flatter me; what made him do
that? " asked he, with imperturbable and smiling com-
po0sure.

le thought you had some arrière pensée in sending
Osmnond down here to paint."

"Well, so I had."
" You had ? "
" Of course. I knew he'd like the place so much that

he'd want to spend all the summer here; and then I
thought you and your sisters would come down; and then
I thought I'd come down ; and I have, you see.

Jacqueline laughed merrily.
" We're going -to have such a good time to-day," she

cried, " and, please, listen to me. You and Wyn are not
to talk shop. The first of you that mentions 'the R. A.
Schools, or the gold medal pictures, or the winter exhibi-
tion, shall be sent to Coventry at once ! Remember ! You
are under orders."

" Well, I don't think I'ri 'likely to forget it, as long as
you are here to remind me, Miss Jacqueline. By-the-by,
aren't you getting bored down here ? Surely the Combe
falls a trifle flat after the gaieties of Cowes ?"

' We are getting on pretty well so far, thank you ; a
school-treat the day after we arrived, an expedition to the
quarries yesterday, a pic-nic to-day! I am managing to
exist, þut I can't think what we shall do to-morrow. The
blackberries are not yet ripe, there are no ruins to explore,
and not another school-feast for miles;' there will be
nothing for it but to go out in a boat and get drowned.

"All right; l'Il come too."

It
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"You can go out in a boat and get drowned to-day, if
you like," suggested Osmond. "Boats are in the pro-
gramme."

" So they are I had forgotten. How late this Mr.
Fowler is ! Don't you think we had better go on, Osmond,
and leave you and Wyn to follow ?"

"Certainly, if you like. Who is packing?"
" Need you ask ? Hilda, of course. She always does

everything she should. Wyn ! Wyn! Are you ready?"
" Coming !"
Wyn emerged from the daik entry, and shook hands

with Mr. Haldane.
" I will send Hilda to you," she said, vanishing; and in

a minute or two there appeared on the scene another tall
girl, closely resembling. Jacqueline in height and general
appearance, and dressed exectly like her, down to the
minutest detail. In fact the family likeness in all four
Ai lonbys was strong, something distinctive inthe curve of
the chin, the setting on of the head, the steady glance of
the eye, wvhich made them all noticeable, whether hand-
some or not. . They were, all four, people who, having
once been seen, were not likely to be forgotten. Of his
two younger sisters Osmond was justly proud. Their
height, grace, and slenderness were striking; and the
want of likeness in their dispositions completed the charni,
by the rare virtue of being unexpected.

Hilda was as reserved as Jacqueline was communicative,
as statuesque as she was animated, as diligent and
capable as she was lavish and reckless. The difference
between them was this morning, however, much less
obvious than the likeness, for Hilda was full of spirits the
whole of her sweet face irradiated with pleasure.

They set off with young Haldane, chattering eagerly,
the sound of their light laughter tossed behind them on
the breeze as they climbed the steep grassy hillside to
Edge, to join the rest of the party.

They were hardly out of sight when Mr. Fowler and his
dog-cart appeared down the road, the black horse's glossy
flanks and polished harness reflecting the brightness of
the sun.

" Good mornirng," cried Osmond, blithely; " what a
fresh lovely morning! We are ready and waiting for

you."
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" We? Then I arn to have the pleasure of driving Miss
Allonby! That's all right. Cranmer came down yester-
day evening, looking rather jaded ; he seemed very glad
to get here. He has gone on foot to join- the others," said
Mr. Fowler, alighting and entering the dark cool passage
of the inn.

"Are you there Miss Allonby ?"
"Yes, here I am. Good morning, Mr. Fowler. Come

and help me with this strap."
He entered, and took her hand.
" So you are all established here ! What did Mrs.

Battishill say to your desertion?"
"She was very unhappy, but I could not help it. She

totally declined to accept a penny for rent, and I wanted
to have Hilda and Jac down, so I was obliged to move.
I could not quarter my entire family upon her, it was too
barefaced. There, how neatly you fastened that buckle !
Now everything is ready. l'Il call Tom to carry the
hamper to the carriage."

" You'll do no such thing; I shall take it myself. We
are favored in our weather, are we not ?"

" That we are. In fact, everything is favorable to-day.
My mental barometer is up at ' set-fair.' I have a mind
to tell you why, and receive your congratulations all to
myself. I heard from Barclay's to-day that my novel is to
be put into a second edition. What do you think of that?"

Mr. Fowler thought the,occasion quite important enough
to justify a second energetic g'rasping of Miss Allonby's
little slim hand in his vigorous square palm; and -the
dialogue might have been for some time prolonged, had not
Osmond cried out, from his position at the horse's head,

"Now then, you two!"
In a few minutes Wyn was enthroned beside Mr. Fowler

in the high dog-cart, her brother had swung himself up
behind with the hamper, and the swift Black Prince was
off, delighted to be tearing along in the sunshine.

" I am going to enjoy myself to-day, and forget all vex-
ations," said Henry Fowler, in his.quiet voice.

" Vexations? Are you vexed ? What is it ? " asked
Wyn, anxiously.

"I am-a good deal vexed-about my Elsie," he
answered, with a sigh. "Poor little lass iI think she is
deeply to be pitied."
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"So do I," said Wyn, promptly; and Osmond cut iz
from behind.

"I should like to lick that cheeky little beast of a bçiy."
"There's the rub-you can't lick the child, he's 'too

delicate," said Henry, with a sigh. "I took him the
shoulder and shook him the other day, and he tur ed as
white as a sheet and almost fainted. He is a ass of
nerves, and has no constitution ; careful..reari might
have done something for him, but he is accusto ed to sit
up all night, lie in bed all day, drink spirits, d smoke
cigars-a poor little shrimp like that! It is a týrrible trial
to Elsie ; one that 1'rm afraid she's not equal fo," he con-
cluded, slowly, his eyes rivetted on the lash iof his whip,
with.which he was flicking the flies from ack Prince's
pretty pricked-up ears.

" She ought never to be called upon to e/ndure it-they
ought to send the little imp away," said 1/Osmond, indig-
nantly.

"He does not show himself in his truc /colors before the
Miss Willoughbys-this is where I can't forgive him,"
returned Mr. Fowler, sternly. "l The ehild is a habitual
liar-you never know for a moment iiether he is telling
the truth or not. His dog worried two' of my sheep yester-
day; the shepherd absolutely saw th brute in the field,
and he-Godfrey-coolly told me that Ven had been
chained in the yard all that moring. It was then," he
added, with a half-smile, " that I /shook him ; I would
have liked to lay my stick about him, but one can't touch
such a little frail thing ; and hir/ language-ugh ! That
Elsa should ever hear such wordý makes one grind one's
teeth. I never saw such a yo ng child so completely
vitiated."

"What a misfortune!" said yn.
"You are right; it is a re 1 misfortune. I am very

doubtful as to what steps I o ght to take in the matter.
Did you hear of his setting hi bull-dog at Saul Parker, the
idiot ? The poor wretch had ýne of his fits, and his mother
was up all night with him. Little cur! Cruelty and
cowardice always go togethe: but think what his bringing
up must have been."

" I wonder Mr. and Mrs. rton are not ashamed to send
him visiting; Osmond know? something of the Ortons, you
know."
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"Indeed!
"Yes ; they have one of the new big houses up in our

part of London, and Mr. Orton is something of a connois-
seur in pictures. Osmond is painting two for him now."

" Yes," said Osmond, laughing, "but now I go out
armed, and escorted by a cordon of sisters to keep off
murderers ; landscape-painting has become as risky a pro-
fession as that of newspaper-reporter at the seat of war.
I really think I ought to allow for personal risk in my
prices, don't you, Fowler?"

A brisk "Halloo !" startled them all; and, lookir
eagerly forward, they became aware of a group gathered
together at some distance ahead, at the point where the
road ended, and gave way to a winding pathway among
the chalk cliffs. Very picturesque and very happy they
all looked-Wyn longed to coax them to stand still, and
take out her sketch-book.

The wagonette stood a short way off, with two Miss
Willoughbys, Miss Fanny and Miss Emily, seated in it.
Acland was unlading the provisions and handing them to
Jane. Hilda, Jacqueline, and Elsa were sitting on the
grassy chalk boulders, with Mr. Haldane, Claud Cranmer,
Dr. Forbes, and Godfrey as their escort.

As the party in the dog-cart drew near, Osmond's eyes
sought out Elsa. She was looking charming, for the aunts
had taken Wyn into confidence on the subject of their
niece's costume, and her white dress and shady hat left
little to be desired. She and the Allonby girls had been
plucking tall spires of fox-glove to keep off the annoying
flies ; Mr. Cranmer was arranging a big frond of diletata
round Hilda's ht for coolness ; and over all the lovely-
scene brooded the sultry grandeur of early August, and
the murmur of the 'sea washing lazily at the feet of the
scorched red cliffs.

The spot selected for pic-nicking was a shelving bit of
coast known as the Landslip. A large, mass of soil had
broken away in the middle of the seventeenth century,
carrying cottages and cattle to headlong ruin.s Now it lay
peacefully settled down into the brink of the bay, the great
scar from whence it had been torn all riddled with gull's
nests. The chatter, and laughter <f the birds was inces-
sant, and there was 'omething almost weird to Wynifred in
the strange "Ha-ha 1" which echoed along the cliffs as the

ist
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busy white wings wheeled in and out, flashing in the light H
and disappearing.

"They are teaching the young to fly," explained Mr.
Fowler. "If you came along here next week, you would c
find all silent as the grave." ' rc

"I am glad they are not flown, yet," said Wyn. "I like hE
their laughter, there is something uncanny about it." fi

Mr. Cranmer was passing, laden with a basket. 0,
"ICharacteristic of Miss Allonby ! She likes sonething

because it is uncanny ! " he remarked. "Is there anything tc
uncanny about you, Fowler, by any chance? "

"What has upset Cranmer? " asked Henry, arching his h
eyebrows.-fa

"I don't know, really. Suppose you go and find out," F
said Wyp, laughing a little. . tc

It was her greeting of him which had annoyed Claud;
and Wyn was keen enough to gauge precisely the reason
why it had annoyed him. d

He had scarcely seen her since the evening when he and d
she had walked from the village to Poole together. A s
vivid remembrance of that walk remained in his mind, and
he had been determined to meet ber again in the most
matter-of-fact way possible. He told himself that it would h
be ungentlemanly in the extreme to so much as hint at
sentimental memories, when he was not in the least in love, si
and had no intention of becoming so. Accordingly his g
"How do you do, Miss Allonby ?" had been the very
essence of casual acquaintanceship. Wyn, on her side, b
was even more anxious than be that her momentary weak- tr
ness should be treated merely as a digression. She had ti
been very angry with- herself for having .been ~so stirred ;,
for stirred she had been, to such an unwonted extent, that t(
Claud had been scarcely a moment out of her thoughts for h
two days after. The very recollection made her angry F
with herself. She met him on his own ground ;- if his s
greeting was casual, hers was even more so. It was perfect
indifference-not icy, not reserved, so as to hint at hidden s
resentment, hidden feeling of some kind ; but simply the
most complete lack of empressement; his hand and himself
apparently dismissed from lier mind in a moment; and
this should have pleased Claud, of course,-only, it did f
not.

He asked himself angrily what t1 e girl was made of..S



His usually sweet temper was quite soured for the moment ;
npossible to help throwing a taunt behind him as he

passed her, impo&.si*ble to help being furious when he per-
ceived that the taunt\ had not stung at all. He looked i
round for Elsa Brabou' e, tlat he might devote himself to
her ; but she was entire y absorbed in the occupation of
finding a sheltered place for Allonby, where he might be
out of the sun.
- Jacqueline and young Haldane were laying the cloth
together, and doing it so badly that Hilda seized it from
them and dismissed them in disgrace, proceeding to lay it
herself with the assistance of old Dr. Forbes, who had
fallen a hopeless victim at first sight. Jacqueline and
Haldane went off, apparently quarrelling violently, down
to the shore, and were presently to be seen in the act of
fulfilling their threat of going out in a boat and getting
drowned. Mr. Fowler shouted to them not to go far, as
dinner would be ready at once, and hastened off to pilot
dear little Miss Fanny safely·down the rocky pathway to a
seat where she might enjoy her picnic in comfort. Every-
one had been relieved, though nobody had liked to say so,
when Miss Charlotte announced that picnics were not in
her line.

Wyn had been bitterly disappointed that it was not pos-
sible to bring Miss Ellen; but the invalid's' health was
growing daily feebler, and she was now quite unequal to
the exertion of the shortest drivé. So Miss Fanny, fortified
by Miss Emily, had set out, with as much excitement and
trepidation as if she had joined a band for the discovery of
the north-west passage; and now, clinging to Henry Fow-
ler's arm, was carefully conducted down the perilous steps
towards the place of gathering. Wyn was left standing by
herself, watching with a smile the manœuvres of Jac and
Haldane in their boat below, and Claud was left with a
scowl watching Wyn.

After standing silently aloof for several minutes, he went
slowly up to her.

"Your brother has made wonderful progress since I left,
Miss Allonby," he remarked, stiffly.

"Yes, hasn't he ? " she said, with a smile, her eyes still
fixed on the boat. "Do just look at my sister; she is try-
ing to pull, and she is only accustomed to Thames rowing;
she does not know what to do without a button to her
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He did not look, he kept his eyes rivetted on her calrn
face. 1

"You look much better for your stay in Devonshire,
too," he said, deterrnined to make the conversation per-
sonal.

"Yes, so the girls say. I was rather over-worked when
I first came down. How calm it is, isn't it? Hardly a
wavelet. I think even I could go out without feeling un-
happy to-day."

" May I take you presently? I am pretty well used
to sea-rowing. My brother's place in Ireland is on the
coast."

"Thanks, I should like to. come; we will make up a
party-Hilda and Mr. Fowler-"

'You are determined to give me plenty of work. I
suggested pulling one person-not three. There are four
boats ; let them take another ; but perhaps you don't care
to go without Mr. Fowler."

This speech approached nearer to being rude than any-
thing she had ever heard from the courteous Claud. It
made her very angry. She lifted her eyes and allowed
them to meet his calmly.

" It certainly adds greatly to my pleasure to be in Mr.
Fowler's society," she said very tranquilly; "he is one of
the most perfect gentlemen I ever met."

" You are right, he is," said Claud, almost penitently;
and just at this juncture Godfrey tore by like a whirlwind,
shouting out at the top of his voice,

"Dinner! Dinner! Dinner's ready! Look alive, every-
body ! Come and tackle the grub!"

CHAPTER, XXI.

Is she wronged ? To the rescue of her honor,
My heart I-

Song from " PipÊa Passes."

THE dinner was a most hilarious repast. It was impossible
to resist the infectious good spirits of the Allonby girls,
and Godfrey was'duly awed and held in check by the pre-
sençe of Mtr. Fowler,
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Elsa sat, her^ eyes wide open, drinking- in, word by
word, all this fresh thrilling life:vhich was opening round
her. Girls and their ways were becoming less and
less of a mystery to her; the expression which had
been so wanting was now informing all the pretty fea-
tures, making her beauty a thing to be wondered at and
rejoiced over by the impressionable Osmond. Dinner
over, all dispersed to seek their pleasure as seemed best to
them; and Mr. Fowler, who appeared to have constituted
himself surety for Godfrey's good behavior, ordered the
boy to come out in the same boat with him. But he was
not cunning enough for the spoilt child.

" Likely," remarked Master Brabourne, "that I'm going
to pass the afternoon dangling from that old joker's watch-
chain. Not much; no, thank you; I'd sooner be on my
own hook this journey, any way ;, so you may whistle for
me,' Mr. Fowler."

After this muttered soliloquy, he at once obliterated
himself, so completely, that nobody noticed that he was
missing, and Henry embarked with Hilda Allonby and
Miss Emily Willoughby, and was half-way across the bay
before he remembered the tiresome child's existence. Miss
Fanny declined the perils of the deep, and stayed on shore ;
Wynifred remained with her for a few minutes, to see that
she was happy and comfortable+ and, on turning away at
last, found that there was nobody left for her to pair off
with but Mr. Cranmer, who stood doggedly at a short dis-
tance, watching her.

"What shall we do?" he asked.
"I don't mind. What is everyone else doing?"
"Going out in boats. Are you anxious to be in the

fashion ?"
"Yes, I think so. Is there a boat left ?"
"There is. Come down this way."
It rather vexed Wynifred to find herself thus appropriated.

It had been her intention to steer clear of Claud, and now
here he was, glued to her side for the afternoon. How-
ever, there was really no reason for disquiet; since her
momentary lapse she had taken herself well in hand, and
felt that she had the advantage over him by the fact of-
being warned.

As they slipped through the blue water, she turned her
eyes to land, and there saw a sight which, for no speciai

il
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reason, seemed to cast a tinge of sadness over her mood.
It was only Osmond and Elsa, side by side, wandering
inland, slowly, and evidently in deep conversation. In a
few seconds the chalk boulders would hide them frorn
view; Wyn watched their progress wistfully, and then,
suddenly withdrawing her gaze, found that of her com-
panion fixed upon her.

" I ought to apologize for saying anything," he said,
deprecatingly, "but that is a pretty obvious case, isn't it ? "w

" Is it ?I"
He suddenly aimed one of his shafts of ridicule at her. ar
".A novelist and so unobservant ?I"
" Oh, no," said Wyn, gravely, leaning forward, her chin t

on her hand, and still following the couple with her eyes.
"I am not unobservant."

" Yet you don't see that your brother is attracted ? "
"I see it quite well.*
"Your tone implies dissatisfaction. Don't you like Miss

Brabourne?"
"You ask home questions ; I hardly feel able to answer a

you. I know so little of her." n
He arched his eyebrows.
"Is hers such a very intricate character?"

I don't know about intricate; perhaps not, but it is te
remarkably undeveloped."

"Don't you like what you have seen of her?& k
Wyn hesitated. , t
"I think I ought not to make her the subject of discus- ir

sion; it doesn't seem quite kind."'il
" I beg your pardon, it is my fault. I have been trying

to make you talk about her, because I honestly wanted c
your opinion. I have studied the young lady in question s
a good deal; but I am one who believes that you should
go to a woman to get a fair opinion of a woman."

" What !" cried Wyn, with animation. "Take care e
You could not mean that, surely ! It is too good to be
true. Have I at last discovered a man who believes that
woman can occasionally be impartial-who is not convinced
that the female mind is swayed exclusively by the two r
passions of love and jealousy ? This is really refreshing!
Yes, I do believe you are right. A woman should be
judged by the vote of her own sex. Of course, one parti-
cular wonan's opinion of her may very.likely be biassed.



I don't pretend to say that women are not sometimes
spiteful-I have known those who were. But to say that
some fair young girl will be deliberately tabooed by all the
girls she knows, simply because she happens to be attrac-
tive to gentlemen, is a fiction which is the monopoly of the
male novelist. I have never known a woman really unpo-
pular among women without very good cause for it."

" Exactly. Well, this being so, I shall attach great
weight to your opinion of Miss Elsa."

" In that case, I had far better not give it; besides, I
am only one woman, and the fact th'at my brother is
evidently much attracted by the subject of our conversa-
tion is very likely to make my judgment one-sided. You
know, I think nobody good enough for Osmond."

"Most natural; yet I would go bail for the candor of
your judgment."

"Would you? I am not sure whether I would. I have
not much to go upon," she said, musingly.

"You have allowed me to gather this much-that you
are not particularly favorably impressed," he said, cun-
ningly. "You had better give me your reasons."

She made a protesting gesture.
" It is not fair-I have said nothing," she answered. "I

tell you I can form no opinion worth having. I only
know two points concerning Elsa-she is very beautiful
and very unsophisticated. I don't know that, in my eyes,
to be unsophisticated is to be charming ; I know it is so
in the opinion of many. I should say that where the
instincts of a nature are noble, it is very delightful to see
those impulses allowed free and natural scope-no artifi-
cial restraint-no repression; but I think," she continued,
slowly, " that some natures are better for training-some
impulses decidedly improved by being controlled."

"I should think Miss Brabourne had been controlled
enough, in all conscience.

"No," said Wyn, " she has only not been allowed to
develop. The Misses Willoughby have never taught her to
restrain one single impulse, because they have failed to
recognise the fact that she has impulses to restrain. They
do not know her any better than I do-perhaps not so
well.

"Very likely," said Claud; "I see what you mean.
You think it would be unjust to her to pronounce on a
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character which has had, as yet, no chance of self-disci-
pline ? "

" Exactly," agreed Wyn, with a sigh of relief at having
partly evaded this narrow questioning. She did not like
to say to, him what had struck her several times in her
intercourse with Elsa, namely, that there was a certain
want in the girl's nature-a something lacking-an absence
of traits which in a disposition originally fine would have
been pretty sure to show themselves.

Wynifred was anxious for Osmond. She had never seen
him seriously attracted before. Claud did not know, as
she did, how significant a fact was his present exclusive
devotion, and was naturally not aware of. the consistency
with which the young artist had always held himself aloof
from the aimless flirtations which are so much the fashion
of the day.

In the present state of society it needs a clever man to
steer clear of the charge of flirtibg, but Osmond Allonby
had done it; whilst eminently sociable, and avowedly fond
of women's society, he had managed that his name should
never be coupled on the tongues of the thoughtless with
that of any girl he knew.

But now-! Every rule and regulation which had
hiLherto governed his life seemed swept away. Old limits,
old boundaries were no more. The power of marshalling
his emotions and finding them ready to obey when he
cried " Halt !"-a power he possessed in common with
his sister Wynifred-was a thing of the past.:. Even Wyn's
loving eyes, following him so sympathetically, could not
guess the completeness of his surrender. All the deep,
carefully-guarded treasure of bis -love was ready to be
poured out at the feet of the golden-haired, white-robed
Elsa at his side. He would not own to himself that bis
attachment was likely to prove a hopeless one. With the
swiftness of youth in love, his thoughts had ranged over
the future. He was making a career-Wyn was following.
his example, in her own line. Jacqueline and Hilda were
too pretty to remain long unmarried.

Concerning Elsa's heiress-ship he was not half so well-
informed as Claud Cranmer. But indeed the question of
ways and means only floated lightly on the top of the
deep waves of feeling that filled his soul. His Elaine
seemed to him a creature from another sphere-isolated,
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innocent, and wilful as the Maid of Astolat herself. Pro-
bably few young men in the modern Babylon could have
brought her such an unspent, single-hearted, ideal devo-
tion ; his love was hardly that of the nineteenth century.

The only difficulty he experienced, in walking at her
side, was to check himself, to so curb his passion as to be
able to talk lightly to her; and, even through his most
ordinary remarks, there ran avibration, a thrill of feeling;
" the echo in him broke uponthe words that he was speak-
ing," and perhaps communicated itself to the mood of the
uncomprehending girl.

" Now," he said, as after several minutes' silence they
seated themselves at last, sheltered from sun and breeze,
under the shadow of a chalk cliff. "Now at last I claim
your promise."

"My promise ?"
"Yes ; you know what I asked.you when we met to-day.

You were looking like Huldy in the American poem,

' All kind o' smily round the lips,
An' teary round the lashes.'

You said that when we were alone you'd tell me why.
What was it "

A flash of sudden, angry resentment crossed the girl's
fair face, and tears again welled up to , the edges of her
limpid eyes. Osmond thought he had never seen anything
so lovely as her expression and attitude. If one could but
paint the quick, panting heave of a white tbroat, the quiver
of a sad, impetuous mouth.

" You can guess-it was the usual thing-Godfrey," she
said, struggling.to command her voice; but in vain. She
could say no more, but turned her face away from him,
swallowing tears.

Osmond felt a sudden movement of helpless indignation,
which almost carried him away. He mentally applied the
brake before he could answer rationally.

" It is abominable-unheard of ! " was the calmest
expression he could think of. " Something mustbe done
---quickly too ! I should like to wring the insolent little
beggar's neck for him ! What did he do, tb>-day ? "

For answer she pushed up her sleeve, showing him two
livid bruises on a dazzlingly %white ar-m-an arm with a
dimpled round elbow.

:L
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" I caught him smoking in the stable, which is fortidden
because of setting fire to the straw," she faltered, " and I
told him he ought not to do it, so he did what he calls the
'screw.' YQu don't know how it hurts! "

Osmond's wrath surmounted even his love.
"But why don't you box his ears-why don't you give

him a lesson-cowardly little beggar! " he cried. "You
are bigger than he, Miss Brabourne, you ought to be more
than a match for him !"

A burst of tears came.

" I don't even know how to hit," she sobbed, childishly.
I don't know anything that other people know ; and, if I

tell of him, he pays me out so dreadfully He puts frogs
in my bed, and takes away my candle, and the other night
he dressed up in a sheet, and made phosphorous eyes, and
nearly frightened, me out of my senses, and I don't dare
tell because-because he would do something even worse
if I did ! Oh, you don't know what he is. He catchçs
birds and mice, and cuts them up alive-he says he is go-
ing to be a doctor, and he is practising vivisection ; and
he makes me look while he is doing it-if 1 don't he bas
ways of punishing me. He made me smoke a cigar, and I
was so terribly sick, and he made me steal the sideboard
keys, and get whiskey for him, and said if I did not he
would tell aunts something that would make them forbid
me to come to the picnic. He was tipsy last night," she
shuddered, " really tipsy. He made me help him up to his
room, and tell aunts he was not well, and could not come
down to supper. Oh !" she burst out, " you don't know
what my life is! He makes me miserable I hate him!
But I daren't tell, you don't know what he would do if I
told!" Her face crimsoned with remembrance of insult.
"I can't tell y: - the worst things, I can't!" she cried,
"but he is dreadful. Every little thing I sày or do, he
remembers, and seems to see how he can make me suffer
for it. I have no peace, day or night; and he is so good
when aunts are there. They don't know how wicked he
is.

"But surely," urged Osmond, gently, "if you were to
tell the Misses Willoughby, they would send him home, and
then you would be, free from him ?"

She dashed away the tears from her eyes, and shook her
head with a smile full of bitterness.

1 60
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" They wouldn't believe me," she said, " they never
have believed me; that is, Aunt Charlotte wouldn't, and
she is the one who rules. They would call Godfrey and
ask if it as true, and he-he thinks nothing of telling a
lie.- Oh .. he is a sneak and a coward! If you knew how
he has curried favor since he bas been here ! Aunt
Charlotte likes him-she will give him things she would
never give me ! She would lever believe my word against
his."

" Miss Brabourne-FIsa," faltered the young man
tenderly, "Don't sob so-you break mv heart-you-you
make me -forget myself!"

He leaped to his feet. Poqr fellow, his self-command
was rapidly failing. It had needed but this, the sight of
helpless distress in his ladylove, to finish his subjugation.
He was raging with love, and a burning impotent desire
to thrash Master Godfrey Brabourne within an ipch of his
life. Yet, as Henry Fowler had said, how could one touch
such a scrap of a child, such a delicate, puny boy ?

lie knew well enougli the power such a young scoundrel
would have to render miserable the life of a timid girl,unused
to brothers.- Elsa had never 1ea-ned to hold her own, never
learned to be handy or helpful. She was most probably
what boys call a muff, a fit butt for the coarse ridicule and
coarser bullying of the ill-brought-up Godfrey. That help-
less'ness which in the çyes of her lover was her culminating
charm was exactly what to the boy was an irresistible
incentive to cruelty.

Osmond turned his eyes on the drooping figure of the
girl. She was leaning forward, her elbow on her knee.
Hier hollowed hand made a niche for her chin to rest in,
and her profile wvas turned towards him as she gazed sadly
seawards. On her cheek lay one big tear, and the long,
thick lashes were wet.

He came again to herý side, and kpclt there. Flushing
at his own boldness, he took her hand. It trembled in
his own, but lay passive.

" Elsa," he said, tenderly, soothingly, " it will not be for
long, you must not let this wretched child's mischief prey
upon you so. I know how badly you feel it, but-consider
--he will be gone in a few days."

" Oh, no, no, that is just what is so hateful! He will be
here for weeks! Mr. Orton has been taken ill at Hom-

6
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burg, and aunts have promised to keep him till they corne
back. Oh,"-she snatched away her hand and clasped it to
with the other, as if hardly conscious of what she did,-" oh, P1

I can bear it now, when you are all here; but next week re
-next week-when there will be no Wynifred, no Hilda, ti
no Jacqueline . . . no you! . . . what shall I do
then ? " uc

"Elaine " 
.ch-

"When i think of it, I could kill him!" cried the girl, de.
her face reddening with the remembrance of insults which stc
she could not repeat to Osmond. "You don't know what gai
a wicked mind he has-he is like an evil spirit, sent to lure fac
me on to'do something dreadful ! When he speaks so to
me, I feel as if I must silence him-as if I could strike him. tee
with all my force. Suppose-suppose one day I could not as
restrain myself . . . " da

She was as white as a sheet, as she suddenly paused.
"What.was that noise? " she panted. me
"What noise? " he asked. unc
"I thought I heard Godfrey's whistle-there is a noise tutE

he makes sometimes" . . . Her face seemed par-
alysed with fear and dislike-involuntarily, she drew Wit
nearer to Osmond. "If he should have heard me !" she hop
breathed, with her mouth close to'his ear. 1 star

" How could he hurt you when I arn with you?" cried
he, passionately. "My darling, my own, you are quite sneE
safe e ith me!" ag

His arms were round her before he had-realised wvhat he wi
was doing. It seemed his divine right to shield her-his "
vocation, his purpose in life to come between her and ,yo
any danger, real or fancied. ' as

A yell, quite unlike anything human-a rush of loose easi
pebbles and white dust, a crash on the path close to the it M

unwary couple, and a long discordant peal of laughter. kno
"Cotched 'em! Cotched 'em! Cotched 'em by all cur,

that's lovely! Done 'em brown, bowled 'em out clean! har
Oh, my dears, if you only did know what jolly asses you hacr
both look, spooning away there like one o'clock ! I'm O
hangedif I ever saw anything like it. I wouldn't have .smlt
missed it-no, not for-come, I say, let go of a feller, Mr. with
Allonby. Lovers are fair game, dori't yer know1!" thic

If ever any man felt enraged it was Osniond at that his fE
moment i the more, because he saw how undignified it was 4earead-
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to be in a rage at all. Revulsion of feeling is always un-
pleasant, and nothing could be more complete than the
revulsion from the purest of sentiment to the most contemp-
tible of practical jokes.

Elsa cried out in a mingled anger and terror-the
ludicrdus side of a situation never struck her by any
chance. Osmond, as he sprang up and collared the impu-
dent young miscreant, was divided bgtween a desire to
storm and a desire to roar with laughter. The former
gained the ascendency as he looked back at Elsa's white
face.

"You impertinent young scamp," he said, between his
teeth, " I've a great mind to give you such a punishment
as you never had in your life, to make you remember this
day !"

" You daren't," said Godfrey, coolly, " you daren't flog
me; I'm delicate. You'll have to settle accounts with my
uncle if you bring on the bleeding from my lungs. My
tutor ain't allowed to touch me."

" You s'ckening little coward-you sneak," said Osmond,
with scathing contempt. "A spy-that's what you are. I
hope you are proud of yourself. Look how you have
startled your sister."

" Pretty little dear-a great lump, twice my size,"
sneered Godfrey, grinning. " Look at her, blubbing
again! She does nothing but blub. Stop that, Elaine,
will you ? "

"All' right, young man," said Osmond, " I can't flog
you, but I think I can take it out of you another way.just
as well. Don't flatter yourself you are going to get off so
easily. I'il teach you a lesson of manners, and Ill make
it my business that the Miss Willoughbys and Mr. Fowler
know how you have behaved-not to-day only. You little
cur, how dare -you ? "

" Who's old Fowler ? He can't toùch me. Keep your
hair on. What are you going to do with me?"

" I'm going to keep you out of mischief for a bit," said
Osmond, as he skilfully laid the boy down on the grass
with one dexterous motion of his foot, and, producing two
thick straps from his pocket, he proceeded to strap first
his feet and then his hands together.

" Pooh ! What do I care ? I've had my fun, and I'm
ready to pay for it. Oh, my stars, wasn't it rich to hear
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Elsa coming the' injured innocent and laying it on thick
for her beloved's benefit? ' I heard every word you both
said ! " cried Godfrey, convulsed with laughter.

"If you say another word, Ill gag you."
"Gag away! I've heard all I want to, and said all I

want to, too. ,Good old Allonby, so you believe all the
humbug she's b6en telling you ? You old silly, don't you
know girls always say :that sort of thing to draw the men
on ? I told her she ought to bring you to the point to-day

.I say......I can't breathe ! "
He was skilfully and rapidly gagged by Osmond, who

afterwards picked up his prisoner and carried him to a
high steep shelf of rock, where he laid him down.

" You can cool your heels up theretill I come and take
you down," he said between his teeth. " If you roll over,
you'il roll down, and most likely break your spine, so I
advise you to be quiet, and think of your sins."

CHAPTER XXII.

We walked beside the sea
After a day which perished, silently,
Of its own glory.

Nor moon nor stârs were out:
They did not dare to tread so soon about,
Though trembling in the footsteps of the sun;
The light was neither night's nor day's, but one
Which, fifelike, had a beauty in its doubt.

E. B. BROWNING.

ON turning his flushed and excited face again towards the
seat where he had left Elsa, he found that she was gone.
It did not surprise him, but made him resolve instantly to
follow and console her. He wandered about for some
time amongst the sunny windings of the cliffs before he
found the object of his search.

She was crouched down on the grass, her face hidden,
her whole frame shaken with sobs. • It brought the tears
to his own eyes to witness such distress, yet his feeling to-
wards Godfrey was not all anathema. Only exceptional
circumstances could have enabled him to assume the post
of comforter, and those circumstances had been brought
about by the impudent boy.
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"Miss Brabourne," he said, gently, looking down at her.
She started, and checked her grief.
"Forgive my intruding," he went on, seating himself on

a ledge of cliff just above her, " but I have said too much
already not to say more. You must feel with me, our in-
terview can't be broken off at this point; you must hear me
out now, and, if I have shattered all my hopes by my
reckless haste, vhy, I shall only have myself to thank for
it."

She but half heard, and hardly understood him; her
whole mind was at work on one point.

"What must you think of me?" she cried. "Did you
believe it ?-what he said of me?"

"Believe it! Believe what ?" cried Osmond. " Don't
allude to it, please, please don't. It makes me lose my
temper and feel inclined to rave. I heard little that was
said ; what I did hear could inspire me only with one
sensation-anger at his impudence, sympathy for you."

"Then you don't-believe-you don't think that I was
-trying to make you flirt with me?"

It was out at last, and, having-managed to pronounce
the words, she buried her face in her hands.

"Oh, ElsaJ "-was all that her lover could say; but the
tone of it made her lift ber humbled head and s.eek his
eves. Whatever his look, she could not meet it; -her own
sank again, she blushed pitifuilly, quiverede hesitated,
finally let him take her hand.__

Consciousness was fully a*ke now. The girl, whose
fingers thrilled in his own, was a different being from the
Elaine who had watched him sketching in the lane. She
knew that she was a woman, knew also that she was be-
loved. Years of education would never have taught her
so completely as she was now taught by her lover's 'eyes.

He began to speak. She listened, in a trance of delight.
He begged her to forgive his weakness in failing to control
his feelings for her. Poor fellow, he was lowly enough to
satisfy an empress. H1e knew that he had no right to
speak of love to this girl who had seen no men, had no
experience of life. He felt that he had taken an unfair
advantage of her ignorance, and the thought tortured his
pride. He would not ask her if she returned his love, still
less demand of her any promise ; he should go to Edgee.
Willoughby'that very night, he said, and apologise to het
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aunts fpr his unguarded behavior. He loved her dearly,
devotedly. In a year's time he would come and tell her
so again. But not yet. He was poor, and he could not
brook that anyone should think he wanted a rich wife;
though, as has been said, his knowledge of Elaine's pros-
pects was by no means so minute as Claud Cranner's.
Al his passion, all his regret, were faltered forth ; and the
result was, to his utter astonishment, a burst of indignation
from his lady-love.

He did not believe her-could not trust her! Oh, she
had thought that he, at least, understood her, but she was
wrong, of course! He, like everyone else, thought her a
foolish child, incapable of judging, or knowing her own
mind. a

" Do you think that I have no feeling?" she asked,
pitifully. "Do you think that I can bear to have vou.
leave me next week, and go back to London and never be,
able to so' much as hear from you, to know what you are
doing, or if you still think of me-?-Iow can you love such
a creature as you think me-foolish, ignorant, inconstant

Could it be Elsa who spoke ? Elsa, whose lovely face
glowed with expression and feeling? Her development
had indeed been rapid. Lost in wonder and admiration,
he could net answer her, but remained mutely looking at
her, till, with a little cry of angry shame, she bounded up
and ran away from him.

Leaping to his feet, he followed and captured her.
Hardly knowing what he did, he took her in his arms.
Her lovely cheek rested against his dark blue flannel
coat ; she was content to have it so; for ther moment she
believed that she loved him.

The great red sun had rolled into thé sea, when the two
came up to the camping-place again. Tea was half over,
and they were greeted with a derisive chorus. Wyn, how-
ever, looked apprehensively at her brother's illuminated
expression and gleaming eye; and Claud, noting the
satne danger-signais, looked at her, and their eyes met.

"Where is Godfrey? " asked Mr. Fowler.
"Jove ; I forgot ! I must go and fetch him," cried Os-

mond, laughing, as he ran off.
"Mr. Allonby put him in punishment for behaving so

badly," explained Elsa, with burning blushes.
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"What had he done ? " asked Dr. Forbes, with interest.
"He was very rude to Mr. Allonby," she faltered.

I'm grateful indeed to Allonby for keeping him in
order," laughed her godfather.

Godfrey appeared in a very cowed state, silent and sulky.
His durance had been longer and more disagreeable than
he had bargained for. He was quite determined tq be ill
if he could, and so wreak vengeance on his gaoler; and
his evilexpression boded ill to poor Elsa, as he passed her
with a muttered, " You only wait, my lady, that's all!"

The twilight fell so rapidly that tea was obliged to be
quickly cleared away. It was not so hilarious a meal as
dinner had been, for Osmond and Elsa were quite silent,
and Wyn too absorbed in thinking of them to be lively.

They all went down to the shore to wash up the tea-
things, and lingered there a little, watching the tender vio-
lets and crimsons of the west, and listening to the soft
murmur of the lucid little wavelets which hardly broke
upon the sand.

Wyn leaned her chin upon her hand-her favorite attitude
-and watched. Jacqueline and young Haldane were
busily washing and wiping the same plate, an arrangement
which seemed to provoke much lively discussion. Claud
was drying the knives and· forks which Hilda handed to
him. Osmond and Elsa stood apart, doing nothing but
look at one another. Wyn hated herself for the choking
feeling of sadness which possessed her. Osmond had been
so much to her; now, how would it be ? Such jealousy
was miserable, contemptible, she knew; but the pay of it
would not not be stilled at once.

Henry Fowler appeared, took the knives.and forks, and
carried them off, followed by Hilda. Claud turned, and
looked at Wyn.

"What a night," he said.
"Yes."
"Is that all the answer I am to expect?"
"What more can I say? Do you want me to contradict

you ?"
He was silent, his eyes fixed-on the pure reach of sky.
" I wonder why I always feel sad just after sunset?"

he remarked, after a pause.
"Do you ? " said Wyn, quickly.
"Yes do you?"
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"To-night I do."
"I thought so."
"Our holidays are nearly over," said the girl, with a

sigh. "I must go .ack.to work again. I must utilize my
material," she added; a little bitterly. "All the splendor
of thçse sunsets must go into the pages of a novel, if I can
reproduce it."

" It would go better into a poem," said Claud, tossing a
pebble into the water.

" That is one fault I may venture to say I am without,"
remarked Wynifred. ' "I never write verses."

" I do ; it amounts to a positive vice with me," returned
he, coolly.

" I am sure I beg your pardon," she said, confused.
"You need not. It is only a vent. Everyone must

have a vent of some sort, otherwise the contents of their
mind turn sour. Yours is fiction; you don't needthe puny
consolation of verse, which is my only outlet."

"You are very sarcastic."
"So were-you."
"If you always take your tone from me--." she began,

and stopped.
" I should have my tongue under, better contro ,you

were about to add," he suggested.
" Nothing of the sort. I forget what I meant. I am

not in a mood for rational conversation this evening."
"Nor I. Let us talk nonsense.
"No, thank you. I can't do that wel, enough to be

interesting. Go and talk to Mr. Haldane.; he studies
nonsense as a fine art."

" I accept my dismissal; thank you for giving it so
unequivocally," he answered, huffily, and, turning on his
heel, marched away, and spoke to her no more that even-
ng..

Later, when the darkness had fallen, and the company
were dispersed to their various homes, Henry Fowler,
coming from-the stable through the garden, was arrested
by the scent.of his guest's cigar, and joined him on the
rustic seat under the trees.

It was a perfect summer night, moonless, but the whole
purple vault of heaven powdered with stars.

The garden of Lower House was, of course, like all
the land in Ed&e Valley, inclined at an angle of consider-
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ably more than forty-five degrees, which fact added greatly
to its picturesqueness. Right through it flowed a brook
which dashed over rough stones in a miniature cascade,
.and added its low murmûing rush to the influence of the
hour.

Claud sat idly and at ease; smoking a final cigar. It was
almost midnight, but on such a night it seemed impossible
to go to bed.

" What are you, thinking of ? " asked Henry, as he sat
down and struck a light.

The match flickered over the young man's moody face;
such an expression was unusual with the cheerful brother
of Lady Mabel. He merely shrugged his shoulders in
answer to the question.

"The Miss Allonbys arecertainly charming girls," said
Mr. Fowler, after a pause. "The eldest, indeed, is most
exceptional.

"You are right there," said Claud, suddenly, as though
the remark unloosed his tongue. " I don't profess to
understand such a nature, I must say."

His host looked inquiringly at him, surprised at the
irritation of his tones.

"If I were a different fellow, I declare to you I'd make
her fall in love with me," said the young man, vindictively,
"if only for the pleasure of seeing her become human."

"And why dgn't you try it, being as you are ?" asked
Mr. rowler, composedly, after a.brief interval of astonish-
ment. "Why this uncalled-for modesty ? Is it on account
of your one d'efect, or because you have only one?"

Claud laughed, and flushed a little under cover of the
friendly gloom.

"Miss Allonby is too near perfection to care for it in
others," he said, with a·suspicion of a sneer.

"Indeed ?. Do you think so ? She seems full of faults
to me."

His companion turned his head sharply towards him.
"Perhaps I hardly meant faults. I should say-amiable

weakness. I only meant to express that to me she seems
'a being not too bright and good for human nature's daily
food.' I am such a recluse, Mr. Cranmer, I must of
necessity study my Wordsworth."

Claud was silent for a long time, and only the harmonious
rushing of the brook broke the hush.
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"Is that the idea she gives you ?" he asked, at length.
"'-Shall I tell you what I think of her? That she- is
incapable of passion, and so unfit for her century."

"Incapable of passion," said the elder man, slowly," and
so 5afe from the knowledge of infinite pain. For her sake
I almost wish it were so. Have you read her books?"

"Yes."
"Don't you think the passion in them rings true ?"
"True enough ; she has wasted it there. There is her

real world. I-we-" he corrected himself v.ery hastily
-" are only shadows."

"Ithink that remark of yours is truer than you know,"
said Mr. Fowler. "I am sure that Miss AllonbyAlives in
a dream-"

"But you think she could be awakened ?"
"If you could fuse her ideal with the real. I read a poem

in the volume of Browning you lent me the other day. It
told of a man who set himself to imaginethe form of the
woman he loved standing before\Yhim in the room. He
summoned to his mind's eyes every detail of her personal
appearance,-her dress, her expression,-till the power of
his will brought the real woman to stand where the fancied
shape had been. It is not altogether apleasant poem, but
it reminded me of her, in a way. She is standing, I con-
jecture, with her eyes and.her heart fixed on an ideal. If
a real man could take its place, he 'would know what the
character of Wynifred Allonby really is. No other mortal
ever will."

Claud smoked on for a minute- or two in silence ; then,
taking his cigar from his inouth, he broke off the ash
carefully against the sole of his boot.

"Your estimate of her is practically wortiless," he
remarked, " because you are supposing her to, be consistent,
which you know is an impossibility. No twoman is
consistent ; if they were, not one in a hundred would ever
marry at all. Who do you suppose ever married her
ideal?"

"Yod are right, then," said -his companion, thoughfully.
"The adaptability of woman is marvellous. Mercifully
for us. But I have a fancy that the lady in question is
an exception to most rules. .One is so apt to argue from
something taken for granted, and therefor most likely
incorrect. We start here from the assumptio that a girl's



ideal is an ideal of perfection-a thing that never could be
realized ; and I should imagine that to be true in the
majority of instances. But it's my idea that Miss Allonby
has too much insight to build herself such a sand-castle.
The hero of her novel is just a moderately intelligent man
of the present day, with his faults fearlessly catalogued-
he is no sentimental abstraction. And yet I am sure that
he is not a man she has -met, but a man she hopes to meet.
That is to sáy, I am sure she had not met him when
she wrote the book, but I see no reason why she should
not corne across him some day."

Claud made a restless movement. He tossed away the
end of the cigar, threw himself back on the garden-seat,
and locked his hands behind his head.

'The nodern girl," he observed, " is complicated."
"Perhaps that is what makés her so interesting," said

Mr. Fowler.
"Is she interesting-to you?"
"She is most interesting-to me," was the read

rejoinder.
There was no answer. In the dim starlight the elder

man stùudied- the face.of the younger. He thought Claud
Cranmer was better-looking than he had previously con-
sidered him. There was sornething sweet in the expression
of his mouth, something lovable in the questioning gaze of
his blue-grey eyes.

The silence was broken by the fretful barking of Spot,
Claud's fox-terrier. He roused hirnselffrom hisreverie.

"What's up with that little beggar now, I wonder ? " he
said, as he rose, half-absently, and sauntered over the
bridge.

"Spot! Spot! Corne here ! Stop that row, can't
you ?"

He vanished gradually among the shadows, and Henry
Fowler was left alone.

"Is he in love with -er, or is he not ? " he dreamily
asked himself. ." Talk of the complications of the nodern
girl-there's no getting to the bottom of the modern young
man. I don't believe he knows himself."

He caught his breath with something like a sigh of
regret for an irreclaimable past.

"I almost wish I were young again, with a heart and a
future to lay at her feet'"

I
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It was the nearest he had ever come to a treason against
the memory of Alice Willoughby. Love in his early days
had seemed such a different thing-meaning just the pro-
tecting, revereitial fondness of what was in every sense
strong for what was in every sense weak. Now it went
so far deeper-it included so many emotions, some of
them almost conflicting, - Physically-in strength, size, and
experience-Wynifred was his inferior. Intellectually,
though she had read more bo$&s than he, he felt that they
wcre equals. , But there was a fine inner fibre-a some-
thing to which he could not give a name-an insight, a
delicacy of hers which soared far above him. Something
which was more than sex, which no intimacy could remove
or weaken-a power of spirit, a loftiness which was new in
his experience of women.

The men of his day had taken it for granted that woman,
however charming, was small; they had smiled indulgently
at pretty airs and graces, at miniature spites. They had
thought it only natural that these captivating creatures
should pout and fret if disappointed of a new gown, should
shriek at a spider, go into hysterics if thwarted, and deny
the beauty of their good-looking female friends. ' Such a
being as this naturally called& forth a different species of
honage from that demanded by a Wynifred Allonby, to
whom everything mean, or cramped, or trivial was as
foreign as was to Henry Fowler himself. It was not
that she.resisted the impulse to be small ; it was not in her
nature ; she could' no more be spiteful than a horse could
scratch; she had been framed otherwise.

CHAPTER XXIII.

And I said-Is this the sky, ail grey and silver-suited?
And I said-Is this the sea, that lies so pale and waa2
I have dreamed, as I remember--give me time, I was reputed

ýOnce to bave a steady courage-now, I fear, 'tis gone!

Requiescat in Pace.

CLAUD sat somewhat despondently at Mr. Fowler's side in
the tall dog-cart as they spun along the lUnes from Stanton
back to Lower House. Their errand had been to convey
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some of the Allonbys' luggage to the station, and see the
family off to London.

They were gone ; and the 'two gentlenen who had just
seen the last of them were both silent, for different reasons:
Claud, because he was resenting the indifference of Wyni-
fred's manner, and Henry. because he was secretly angry
with Claud. He did fnot understand so much beating
about the bush. Naturally Mr. Cranmer could not afford
to marry an entirely portionless wife ; very well, then he
ought to have packed his portmanteau and taken his
departure long ago, instead of following Miss Allonby
hither and thither, engaging her in conversation whenever
he could secure her attention, and generally behaving as
though seriously attracted-risking the girl's .happiness,
Mr. Fowler called it. To be sure the conversations seemed
usually to end in a wrangle ; there was nothing tender in
them. Wynifred's serenity of aspect was unruffled when
Claud approached, and she never appeared to regret him
when he departed in dudgeon. A scret wonder a, to
whether she could have refused him suggested itself, but
was rejected as unlikely. Still the master of Lower House
was not accustomed to see young people on such odd
terms together; and it vèxed.him.

The last fortnight of the young artist's stay at Edge had
been full of excitement; for Osmond had made full con-
fession to the Misses Willoughby of his love and his
imprudent declaration. The good ladies passed through
more violent phases of feeling than had been theirs for
years. Astonishment, frigt, excitement, a vague triumph
in the subjugation of the tall, handsome young man had
struggled for the ,mastery in their hearts. Finally tey
had called in Mr. Fowler to arbitrate.

He came to the conclusion which Osmond felt certain
that he would, namely: that Elsa could not yet knowher
own mind. She must be left for a year, at least, to gain
some knowledge of society ; he would not hear of her bind-
ing herself by any promise.

As to young Allonby, he had personally~no objection in
the world to him. He both liked and respected him,
though unable to help feeling sorry that, he had so prema-
turely disclosed his love to the girl. He wouldýgladly see
him engagèd to her as soon as ever he could show that it
was in his power to maintain her in the position to which

THE TEEL OF KNOWLEDGE.
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she was born. But, on descending to practical details, it
seemed to poor Osmond that- it might be years before he
could claim to be the possessor even of a clear five hun-
dred a-year, unencumbered by sisters. Wynifred sympa-
thized with him so deeply as to make her preoccupied
during all her last days at Edge. Claud Cranmer's vagaries
could not be so important as her darling brother's happi-
ness. . Though the engagement was nòt allowed, yet the
attitude of the Misses Willoughby was anything but hostile.
Osmond was a favorite with all, and Miss Ellen was pri-
vately determined that if, when Elsa was twenty-one, want
of money should be the only barrier to, their happiness,
she should consent to the marriage, and make them a
yearly allowance, with the understanding that alcame to
them at the death of the sisteris. But first it was only just
that Osmond should be for a time on probation, that they
might see of what stuff he was made ; and communication
could be kept up by means of a correspondence bçtween
Elsa ane1 Jacqueline, who had struck up something of a
friendship, as girls will.

It was now finally settled that Elsa should go to London
in November, spend a month or two with Lady Mabel,
an7d then a short time with the Ortons. In London she
would naturally meet the Allonbys, and this delightful
consideration went far to dry the passionate tears she shed
on the departure of her lover.

During the fortnight which had elapsed since the'picnic,
there had been an ominous calm on the part of Godfrey.
His two or three hours' detention on the cliffs had given
him a wholesome awe of Osmond, a'nd each day afterwards
he had been so meek that everyone was beginning to hope
that he was not so bladk as he was painted.

Osmond, to 'show he bore no maliçe, had taken pains to
have the boy included in all their expeditions ; so that he
remarked one day to Elsa:

" Aonby's not half a bad fellow, and I'm hanged if I
ever lift a finger to help him to marry a wretched little
sneak like you. If you'd been anything like decently té-
ha.ved to'me, I'd have settlèd some of my fortune on you,
but no'w INU sooner give him ten thousand down to let you
alone. I'should like him to know what sort you are; but
the jolliest fellows are fools when they're in love."

"What money have you got that I haven't, I should
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like to know ? ' Elsa had retorted, unwisely. "I am the
eldest-I ought to have the most."

"Jupiter ! D'you mean to say the old girls have never
told you that our papa left me all the cash ? Quite the
right thing, too. Whats a girl to do with money? Only
brings a set of crawling fortune-hunters round her. But,
if you'd been anything like, I'd have settled something
handsome on you when I come of age; as it is, you won't
get one penny out of me."

'I don't believe a word you say !"
"Ail right ; but you'd better be careful how you cheek

me. I'm gôing to pay you out for all the lies you told
Allonby about me. I haven't forgotten. You just keep
your weather-eye open, my lady. You'll get something
you won't fancy, I can tell you." i

From this menace, Elsa went straight to her Aunt Ellen,
to ask if it was true that all her father's fortune was left to
Godfrey. In great concern at her having been told, Miss
Ellen was obliged to own that it was -so, though she still
concealed the fact that flagrant injustice. had been done,
the money so bequeathed having all corne to Colonel Bra-
bourne through his first wi.fe. This part of the story,
however, was gleefully supplied by Godfrey, who had been'
lying in ambush outside the door to jeer at her as she came
out.

" Well) ain't it true ? Eh? I don't tell so many
crackers as you, you see. • And the joke of it is that all
the money came from your mother, and now my mother's
son has got it. My ! weren't the old aunts in a state, too?
You- should hear my Uncle Fred on the subject ! But if
your mother was like these old cats I'm sure my papa must
have been jolly glad-.o be quit of her!"

Elsa darted at hirkwith a cry of rage,'but he-saved him-
self by. flight. If anything had been wanting to fill the
cup of her hatred to the brim, here it was. Had it not
been for this child, she would have beenrich-very rich.
She would have been able to marry Osmond, to have a
large fine house in London, to, have -her .gowns cut like
Lady Mabel's, and to possess necklaces, lace, jewels, and
all things bèautiful in profusion.

He had stolen her fortune, insulted her mother, humi-
liated herself. The violence of her wrath and rancour
were beyond all limits and. she had never been taught
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self control. She loathed Godfrey : the very sight of him
choked her: she could scarcely swallow food when he was
at the table ; yet she had no thought of appealing to her
aunts. She had never received sympathy in all her life-
wy should she expect it now ?

SUch was the state of things at Edge Willoughby. The
stagtant days of yore, when existence merely flowed quietly
on from hour to hour, were no more. The spell was
broken, the prince had kissed and wakened the sleeping
beauty-human passion had rushed in upon the passion-
less calm, the tide oflife from the outer world was flowing,
flowing in the fresh breeze.
• Partly on all these changes was Mr. Cranmer meditating
as they drove back to Lo-wer House in the dulness of an
autumn afternoon.

The weather was threatening, the sea of that strange,
thick, lurid tinge, which suggests a disturbance somewhere
under the surface. The gulls skimmed low, with strange
cries, over the sluggish heaving water. - He thought of 'the
hot bright day of the picnic, when the young gulls were
not yet flown, and when their wild laughter echoed along
the nest-riddled cliff walls.

A melancholy feeling was upon him, that the year was
'broke and gone: that there would be ne more fair
weather, no more violet and amber and scrimson in the
west.

To-morrow he was to leave the valley and go noith to
shoot'over a friend's moor in Scotland. It was the best
thing he could do, he told himself. There would bë plenty
of society, such different society from that he had known of
late. There would be women of his set, *omen who
spoke the social shibboleths he knew. There would be
bleak moorland and dark grey rock, w ýjich would not seem
so horribly at variance with cold weather as did this Valley
of Avilion ; for the whole party, taking their cue from
Osmond, had been wont to speak of Edge always as
Avilion.

At Ardnacruan he felt certain that he would regain his
normal serenity, his cheerful from-day-to-day enjoyment of
life ; but -this afternoon. all influences seemed combined to
make him experience that nameless feeling of misery and
loss which the Germans call katzenjammer. The first
verse of " James Lee's Wife " was.saying itself over and

N
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over in his head, and he could not forget it. The mare's
feet, in their even trot, kept time to it, the rolling of the
wheels formed a sad, monotonous accompaniment.

Ah, love, but a day,
And the world bas changed i
The sun's away
And the bird estranged.
The wind bas dropped
And the sky's deranged,
Summer bas stopped."

He wished he had had the sense to leave the place a
day before instead of a dày after the Allonbys. He
knew that he had been due at Ardnacruan on Tuesday,
and to-day was Thursday. Why on earth had he been so
idiotic, so weak, so altogether contemptible?

Well, it was over now, and he meant for the future to
possess his soul, untroubled by any distressing emotions;
and, meanwhile, the thoughts of Wynifred, as she sat in
the train, steaming towards London, were almost exactly
a reproduction of his own.

Every turn of the lanes through which they drove
brought back to Claud a-memory of something which had
taken place during the past summer. Here was a view
they had admired together-here the quaint old gateway,
half-way down the hill which Wynifred had sketched, the
lane sloping so abruptly that the back legs of her camp-stool
had to be artificially supported. In that field Hilda and 1
Jac had laid out tea, and the whole party had enjoyed a
warm discussion on the subject of family shibboleths. It
began by Hilda's remarking that poor old Osmond could
hardly be looked upon as a war-horse any longer ; and, on
being pressed to unravel this dark saying, she had ex-
plained with some confusion, that war-horse had been
Jac's translation of hors de combat at a very early age, and
that they had always used it,since, which led on to
various other specimens from nursery dictionaries, and
much amusing nonsense. It'was all past now.

hi Claud's mind was a bitter thought which has count-
less tinies occurred to most of us, that the past is abso-
Iutely irreclaimable. We can°never have our good minute
again ; it is gone. He knew the mood would pass, but
that did not lessen the suffering while it lasted. Would
he ever regret the days that were gone, with a regret that
should be lifelong-was it possible that an hour might
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dawn in the far future when he should be prepared to give
all to have that time again, that he might yield to the im-
pulses of his heart, and speak as he felt ?

"It will corne, I suspect, at the end of life,
Whe= you sit alone.and review the past."

What nonsense I
As the dog-cart shot in through the gates of Lower

House, he shook himself, and roused from his morbid
reverie.

" How conversational we have both been!" he said,
with a laugh.

"Yes," said Henry, gazing round with a sad expression
in his kind eyes. "We miss those merry girls."

"They seerm to enjoy life," observed Claud.
"Yes, indeed ; and what makes it so fascinating is the

assurance one always has of there being a solid founda-
tion under all that fun. Many girls with twice their -social
advantages have not one half their fresh enjoyment."

"I believe you are right," was the answer, with a sigh~
which did not escape the other.

"We must not moralise," said the master dLower
House, briskly. "The day is dull, but don't let us follow
its example. Would you care to walk to Edge Willoughby,
take tea, and make your adieux?"

"Thanks-yes-I think I should. They have been
most hospitable."

"Take a mackintosh," said Mr. Fowler, who had been
surveying the threatening horizon; "we are going to have
a bad night, I believe."

As he spoke, a ray of sunset light, darting through a
rift in the watery sky, fell on a gleaming white sail some
distance out at sea. It recalled to Claud his walk home to
Poole with Wynifred.

"A yacht, a cutter," said his companion, with anxious
nterest. "She will never be able to make Lyme harbor
to-night."

They watched the flashing thing for a minute or two in
silence; then the rainy gleam fade.d from the sea, and the
sail became again invisible.

They set off for Edge Willoughby, a short ten minutes
valk.

Each now made an effort to converse, but with poor
success. As they passed at the foot of a hill, crowned
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and flanked with arches, there was a rustling noise, and
out into the path before thern lightly sprang Elsa.

Claud had never seen her look more beautiful or more
strange. Something in her expression arrested his eye.

Since her friendship with the Allonby girls, her whole
wardrobe had become regenerated, and the beautiful pY-o-
portions of her fine figure were no longer obscured by ill-
fñtting monstrosities. Her dress was dark bliie, so was
her hat, and she had kn'otted a soft crimson shawl over her
chest. The buffetting wind had lent a magnificent glow
to.her skin, her eyes were shining-she had altogether an
excited look, as thoughher feelings had been strongly
worked upon.

" Why, where have yon been, Elsa ? " asked her god-
father, as they greeted her.

"Out for a ramble," she answered, evasively.
And what direct.ion did your rambles take ?"
Oh, 1 went here and there. Are you coming to see

myaunts ? "
We are ; we will walk with you as far as the house.

Where's Godfrey ?"
She looked up at him-an odd, half defiant look.
" At- home, I suppose," she said.
They had not gone far when suddenly, violently, down

came the ram, and Claud hurriedly 'covering the girl in
his mackintosh, they all took to their.heels, and ran to the
friendly shelter of the house.

CHAPTER XXIV.

Walked up and down, and still walked up and down,
And I walked after, and one could not hear
A word the other said, for wind and sea
That raged and beat and thundered in the night.

Brothers and a Sermon.

THE door was flung wide open by Jane Gollop, who had
been anxiously on the alert.

" Miss Elaine ! Well, to be sùre It's a good thing,
that it is, as you happened to meet Mr. Fowler! Why-
you ain't got wet, not hardly a drop, more you 'ave. But
Where's Master Godfrey?"
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I
"I don't know," said Elsa, shortly.
"You don't know," said Jane, in accents of astonish-

ment. "Why, where did you leave him?" to
"Hasn't he come in ? " asked the girl, in a hard kind of sprf

way ; and, as she spoke, loosening her hat, she went to wit
th, mirror which hung against the wall of the hall, and
passed her hand lightly through the soft masses of her hair,
slightly dampened by the drenching shower. It was-such
a new trait in her-this attention to appearances-that but
Mr. Fowler gazed at her in sheer astonishment. Her
beauty as she stood there was simply wonderful. Claud,
eyeing her with all his might, was at a loss for a reason
why he was not in love with her. Her style was not a stor
common one among English girls-it was too sumptuous, iS C
too splendid. Though absolutely- a blonde, the lashes the
which shaded her eyes were dark " as night. Her com-
plexion was a miracle of warmth and creamy fairness; and spr
now that the final charm had come-that conscious life turi
had permeated her being-the slowness of her rnovements, anx
the comparative, rarity of her speech, were charms of a
most fascinating description. She was just beginni 0
understand what power was hers. It see as if the plai
thought expressed itself in the faint smile, t-te regal grace
with which the hand was lifted to thelgolden ceronal of hair. too
She was absolutely exquisite,r-ad yet Claud's only thought wa-
concerning her was an-inward foreboding of the mischief Per
she would work ondon. whc

"Did and Godfrey go out together?" asked Mr.
Fowl at length.

e shadow fell over the lovely face again. not
"Yes," she answered shortly.
"And where did you part company?" he wený on, some- infc

what~ an*iously. any
"I-I don't know, quite-I forget." -
"I expect they've a bin quarrelling again, sir," observed her

Jane, with severity. "I do not know how it is as Miss
Elaine can never get on with her brother at all. I'm sure
I never see nothing to complain so about-a bit wild and tho
rude, as most young gentlemen is, but-"

"Godfrey behaves exceedingly ill," said Mr. Fowler,
shortly. "Did you have a quarrel, Elsa?"

"Yes, we did. I will never go out with him again, as
long as I live," said Elsa, quietly. wit



"And you parted company ?"
"Yes. I ran away from him. My aunts have no right

to send him out with me." Her face worked, and tears
sprang to her eyes. " He insults my mother," she said,
with a sob.

Her god-father's brow grew darker.
" Never mind, Elsa," he said, in a voice of much feeling.

"Let us hope he will grow better as hegrows older ; he is
but a little chap."

''I wish I need never-sét eyes on him again, as long as
I live," she said, in a low voice, audible to him alone.

" Hush, child ! But now, the factkrenains that the
storm is awful, and that, as far as I can make out, the boy
is out in it. What is to be done ? Come and let us tell
the aunts."

Tlhey entered the dining-room, where tea was already
spread out in tempting guise. The Misses Willoughby
turned to greet thçir guests, and Miss Charlotte in some
anxiety demanded,

" Where is Godfrey ?"
Her perturbatio6n was great when the situation was ex-

plained.
" My dear Mr. Fowler i That young child-so delicate

too! Out in this storm of rain ! He will never find his
way home, it will be dark directly ! What shall I do ?
Penton must be sent after him. Elsa, tell me at once
where you left him."

The crimson·color mounted ta Elsa's brow.
" I-I don't exactly remember-I wasn't taking much

notice," slie faltered:
"But which direction did you take ? Atleast you can

inform me of that. I am sure it is hard to believe that
any girl of your age could be so foolish ; speak ! "

" We went along the Quarry Road," said Elsa, slowly,
her eyes fixed on Claud, who stood looking at the ground.

"And where then ?"
"We, were going to Hooken for blackberries, but I

thought it looked like rain, so I turned back."
" And Godfrey did not accompany you?"
A pause.

"He must have gone on to Brent," said Miss Charlotte,
with conviction.

I
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Brent was the tiny fishing-village *which lay in a curve
of the cliff between Edge Valley and Stanton.

" Does Godfrey know his way to Brent ? " asked Mr.
Fowler of Elsa.

".Oh, yes-.he often goes there-to the 'Welcome
Traveller,'" she answered.

" I think he is most probably there now," said he, turn-
ing to Miss Charlotte, "·and, if so, you may be easy, they
will not send him home in this tempest."

"But he is very wilful, he may insist on trying to come
home, and, if so, he will be lost, he could never stand
against the wind across the top of Hooken," said Miss
Charlotte, full of apprehension.

Her attachment to Godfrey was a forcible illustration of
the capriciousness of love. There had been every reason
why she should dislike him, she had been fully prepared
to do so. She- had never seen one single trait in hin to
induce her to alter this preconceived opinion; he had
openly derided herrand set her authority at naught ever
since their first meeting, yet she was fond of him.

Her looks testified the deepest concern. As the scream
of the storm-wind dashed against the window of-the warn,
comfortable room, she shivered.

" Elsa," she cried, "how dared you leave that child out
by himself? You are not to be trusted in the least!
Where did ýyou leave him-answer me-was it on the
cliffs ?""No!" cried'la 'it

lff?" c Elsa, sharply, il was nt. He would
not be likely to go by the cliffs, it is twice as long, you
know it is. He went along the Quarry Road, I tell you.
He is gone to Brent."

"Make yourself easy,'Miss Charlotte," said Mr. Fowler,
"he is not likely to try the cliff road home in weather like
this. -He will come by the quarries, if they let him come
at all. How long had you parted from him when we met
you, Elsa ?"

"Oh, more than an hour, I should think."
"There, you see! He is as safely sheltered as we are

by now 1"
Miss Charlotte went restlessly to the wirdow.1
" I am anxious ; he is so delicate, and so rash," she

said. "I shall send Pènton out along the Quarry Road

18sz
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" I will walk to Brent and back for you, Miss Wil-
lotighby," said Claud, in his quiet, way.

" My dear fellow," said Henry Fowler, "you will
scarcely keep your feet."

" Oh, nonsense about that. I'm all right-I have my
mackintosh here. I enjoy a good sou'-wester."

"l'Il come with you," said Henry at once.
Of course the ladies protested, but the gentlemen were

firm; and, having first taken something to keep the cold
out, they started forth into all the excitement of a furious
gale on the Devonshire coast.

Once fairly out in it, Claud felt that he would not have
nissed it for worlds. There was such a stimulus in the

seething motion of the atmosphere, such a weird fascina-
tion in the screaming of the blast and the hoarse rparing
of the distant ocean.

"This is rather a wild-goose chase," yelled Henry in his
companion' s ear.

" Never mind'; what's the odds so long as we can set
their minds at rest," bawled Claud in return.

" Naughi comes to no harm-the young imp is all'right
enough," howled Henry; and then, having strained their
vocal chords to the utmost, any further attempt at con-
versation-was given up as impossible.

They passed the narrow gorge where the mouth of the
quarries lay and where the limekilns cast a weird gloom
upon the night. The streaming rain hissed and fizzed as
it fell upon the glowing surface, and, altogether, Claud
thought, the whole scene was something like the làsgact of
the Walküre-he almost felt as if he. could hear the
passionate shiver of Wagnerian violins in the rush .of the
mighty tempest.

In the low, sheltered road, they could just manage to
keep their feet. Every now and then they paused, and
shouted Godfrey's name at the utmost pitch of their voices ;
but they•heard no response ; and at last stagg 4 ed down
the little stony high street of Brent, without having met a
single soul.

Usually the narrow street was musical,wifh the murmur
of the stream tha't flowed dcvn its midst. To-rnight the
storm-fiend overpowered all such gentle sounds. Claud,
blindly stumbling in the dark, managed to' go over his
ankles in running water, but quickly regained his footing,
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and was right glad when the lights of the "Welcome,
Traveller," strearned out upon the gloom.

They swung open the door. The bar was deserted, and
Mr. Fowler's call only brought a female servant from the

'kitcbgn. Every soul in the town, she told them. was down
at the quay-The word to haul up the boats had been cried
through the village at dusk; and now the gale had come,
and the fishing-smacks had not come in.

Claud remembered how they had sat on the cliff black-
berrying only two days before, and watched the fishermen
start; how the boats with their graceful red-brown sails
had danced and dipped on the sparkling -blue water, alive
with diamond reflections of the broad sun.

And now-the cruel, crawling foam, the black abyss of
howling destruction, an)d the frantic wives assembled on
the quay, watching " for those who will never come ba -
to the town.

The inn-servant was positive that Master Brabourne hàd
not been in Brent that afternoon or evening ; but Mr.
Fowler, not quite relying on the accuracy of her statement,
determined to make his way down to the shore.

The village was congested with excitement; as they
approached they could dimly descry a. dark crowd and
tossing lanterns, and could hear the.terrific thunder of the
billow.s as they burst upon the beach. Then, suddenly, as
they hurried on, up through the murky night rushed a
rocket,.a streak of'vivid light, that struck on the heart like
the cry of a human voice for help. Another-another-it
was clear that some frantic feeling agitated the swaying
crowd. As Claud dashed forward, he uttered a short
exclamation:

"The yacht!"
Good God, yes, it must be !" cried Henry Fowler in

horror.
In a moment they were down in the thick ofit all, seizing

the arm of one of the weatherbeaten fellows present, and
asking what was amiss ?

It was the yacht, as Claud had. divined, and, when her
exact situation had been explained to him, he felt his heart
fail at the thought of hér deadly peril; at the (to him) new
sensation of standing within a few yards ofa'band of living
human beings hovering over the wide-spread jaws of death.

Brent lay in a break of the chalk cliffs which was more
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i-half-a-nile in width. Through this tunnel the
L)roken might of the wind rushed with terrific force,

s\eceping vehemently inland up the flat river-valley, and
eeming to carry the whole sea in its train. The very

Violence of each wave, as it broke, made the bystanders
stagger back a few paces; the tide was rolling in with a
rl)idity which seemed miraculous; already it had driven
them back almost as far as the market-place, and it was not
yet high water.

There was but one hope for the strange vessel. Change
cf tide had been known to bring change of wind; therein
liy her solitary chance. If, with the ebb, the wind shifted
its quarter and kept her off shore, the sea was not too
hcavy for her to live in ; but if no change took place-if
the waves continued to roll in for another hour as they
were rolling now, with that screaming blast lashing them
on as though the Eumenides were behind them, no change
of tide could avail-no ebb could save the cutter fron
being driven on the sunken coast-rocks, and from being
steadily beaten to pieces.

Was there a chance ? Would it happen, this change of
wind for which everyone was waiting in such an agony of
expectation ? In breathless horror the young man watched,
parting, as he did so, with a few delusiòns he had previously
cherished respecting the Devonshire climate. He had
held a vague belief that storm and tempest were the portion
only of " wild Tintagel on the Cornish coast," and that
here, among the ivarm red cliffs, no roaring billows lifted
their heads. He had now to hear how, once ppon a time,
the inhabitants of Brent built themselves a harbor and a
pier, and how in one night the sea tore them up, dashed
them to pieces, and bore the fragments far inland ; and of
how the Spanish wrecks were hurled so frequently on the
coast that the fisher-folk intermarried with the refugees,
which union resulted in the lovely, dark-haired, blue-eyed
race whose beauty had so struck Lady SMabel Wynch-
Frère.

Meanwhile, the lifeboat's crew stood with their boat all
ready to launch, if they could see the smallest hope of
making any way in such a sea. One old mariner watched
the scarcely discernible movements of the yacht with a
telescope. She wasunder jib and trysail only, the inten-
tion of the crew being evidently, if it were possible, to work
her to windward, and so keep her off shore,
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"Them aboard of her knows what to dû," said the old
salt, with approbation. " They ain't going daown'without
showing a bit o' fight first."

"Why on earth don't they take in all their canvas ?
cried the inexperienced Claud.

"If they-did, they'd' come .straight in, sfem on, and be
aground in five minutes or less," was the response.

It was difficult, however, to see of what possible use any
amount of knowledge of navigation could be to the fated
craft. -Slowly she was being borne. to her doom by theremorseless gale. She pitched and rolled every moment
nearer and still nearer to- the coast-to the Iow sunken
rocks which would griid her to powder, and where nolifeboat could reach her.

The women prayed aloud, with sobs and shrieks of
sympathy. To Claud it was like a chapter in a nove, ascene in a play. He had never before seen real people-
people in whose midst he stood--go mad with pity andterror. He had never before heard women-pry out, as
these did, straight to the Great Father in their need.

"Oh, Lord Christ, save 'em! Have mercy on 'em, poorsouls! " screamed an old fishwife at his side, bent with age
and infirmity.

It seemed'as if he dould hardly do better than silently
echo her prayer

"God -save ail poor souls lost in the dark !"
The ioments of suspense lengthened. The knot ofspectators held their breath. It would be high water

directly, and the gale was istill driving in the frantic sea,
boihng and eddying. The night was cleft by the momen.tar glean of' anotheîr r*cketsn pfo h yct
Though .evidently terribly distre:ssed she Ïlid not seem
disabled, and rose from crest tò crest of..the mountainousrollers with a marvellous lightness. It was easy to sec
that she surprised all the old-saltà who were watching her.As she rolled nearer,'her proportiofs were dimly~to be
seen. ,In the gloom she seemed like a great quivering
white bird, palpitaing and throbbig .asif alive and sen-
tient. a

Eh, what abeauty,. what a beautv! What a cruelshamè if she is lost," gaspedne of te men in tones of
real anguish.

Then, suddenly, froi further alon h crowdçame a

e"
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shout heard above the storm. Claud could not
distinguish e words, but a vague sense of atmospheric
change came over him. . A manifest sensation ran through
the assembly; and it seemed as if there were a momentary -
cessation of the blinding gusts of spray which had
drenched him.

A fresh stillness fel on the crowd, broken only by-the
sobbing whistling of the wind, which faltered, died-down,
burst forth again, and then seemed to go wailing off over
the sea.

What had happened? Claud steadied his nerves and
looked round bewildered. Surely that wave which broke
was not so high as the last. It seemed at first as though the
ocean iadbecome a whirlpool as though conflicting currents
were sucking afd eddying among the coast-rocks til=the
force of the tide was. broken and divided. He turned -f
look for Henry Fowler, but could not see him. Moving
further along· the wet track left by one of the highest
billows on the road, still clutching;his cap with botif hands,
he found him presently superintending the lifeboat. men,
who were making a start at last.

There was a faint cheer -as the boat was launched, and
the receding wave carried her down, down, with that
ghastly sucking noise which sourídi as tho tl e deep
thirsted for its prey. Claud held his breaht.-He thought
the next wave would break overvher fbut .o! The crew
bent to their oars, and up she rose, in full sight of the
eager multitude, thenagain disappeared, only to be seen
once more on the summit of a fufther crest. And now
there was no question but that the wind was shifting.
Silence fell on the watchers; silence which lasted long.
Breathlessly they eyed the dim white'yacht, which now did
not seem to approach nearer the coast.

In the long interval, memoryreturned to Mr. Cranmer,
memory of the purpose for which he had come there.
Where was Godfrey? Nowhere to be seen. Making 'his
way up to Mr. Fowler, he remarked

"Don't you see anything of the boy ?"
Henry gave a start of recollection, and cast his eyes

vaguely over the crowd. A few minutes' search sufficed
to show that Godfrey was not there. By the light of a
friendly lantern he looked at his watch. It was past ten
o'clock, and the thought of the anxiety at Edge Willoughby
smote his conscience.
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"e must k avé this' he said, reluctantly, "and go
back over the top of .the cliff. It, does not ram i3ow, and
thank God, the wind -ià falling."w

"Will the yacht live?" asked Claud.
"Yes, please Ggd, she'll do now," answered Henry.

"But I daresay the crew will- come ashore-; they h all
beên very-near death ; perhaps they don't know, as well as
I do, how near."

"-Do you know the way ever the cliff ?"
"Know it? I think so. f I could; walk 'blindfold over

most of the land near here," returned the other, drily.
"I do wonder what can have become of the child,' said

Claud, dubiously.
"Little cur!" said the ordinary gentle Heiiry viciously.

"I am not at all orry if he has a fair good fright; it may
read him a lesson.

Unwillingly the turned from the scene of interest, and
began their scram le up the chalky- slopes, rendered as
slippery. as ice by the heavy rains. Neitier had dined
thàt 'iight, and oth were feeling exhausted after the
tension of the i t few hours. They walked silently for-
ward, each-filled with vague fôrbodings respecting God-
frey.

Thewind was till what, inland, would. be called a gale,
too high to make conversation 'possib'e. Overhead) rifts
in the night-blac clouds were beginning toappear-;- the
waning, moo'mtst be by now above the horizon, for the
jagged edges of t e vapors were·silver.

Claud was deeply meditating over his night's experience;
it seemed years ine he parted fromWynifred that after-
noon.- 'How mu b had&ha4pened-since'!

His foot struc against something as he walked. Being
tired, he was wal ing carelessIy, and, as the grass was in-
tensely slippery, e came down on his hands and knees,
making use of a f rcible. expression.

Thus brought nto the near neighborhood of the object
which caused hi. fall, he disovered that it was neither a'
stick nor a stonE,. but a book-a book ying out on the
cliff, and-reduced to a pulp by the torrents of rain which
had soôked it.

"I say, Fowlei, rat's tbis?" besaid eag'rly, regaining
his feet, the whole of the front of his person plastered with
aewI'itish lime. " Here' a book 1 Does-that help us-
eh?

K



Mr. Fowler turned quickly.
" Let me look," he said.
To look was easier than to see, by that light;- but; by

applying the dark lantern whick they carried, theX saw it
was a book they knew-a ,ciopy of the "Idylls of the
King," which Osmond had given to Elsa, anid which was
hardly ever out' of her hands.

"Strange ! " ejaculated Henry, "very strange! She
said they -hadnot been on the cliffs-did sh>not say so,
Cranmer?

" Undoubtedly.
"She must have left it yesterday."
"We were all at Heriton Castle yesterday.'-
" Well-some tinie. Anyhow, it is her book-here is

the name blotted and blurred, in the title-page. Let us
search round here a little," he added, his voice betraying
a sudden, nameless uneasiness.

The search was fruitless. They called till the rocks re-
echoed, but in vain. Up and down they walked, in and
out among the drenched brambles, slipping hither and
thither in the chalky mire At last they gave it up.

"We must go back and tell them we cannot find him,»
said Henry, wearily.

Standing sidé by side on tbe-unimit of the heights, they
paused, and gazed, as if by mutual consent, seawards.

A pale silver, gloiw came stealing as they looked across
the heaving waters The- full dark clouds parted, and
throigh the rift appeared a reach of clear dark sky.
Wider and wider grew the star-powdered space, till at last
the waning, misshapen-looking moon emerged, veiled only
by a passing scud of vapor.

Below them -the turbid 7ilqws caught the light. and
glittered; ançi, among ther, -g proudly and in safety,
was the beautiful elht, likea-white swan. brooding over
the tumultuous sea, which was still runninghigh enough
to inake the noble little vessel roll and pitcfh considerably

r at her anchor.
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CHAPTER XIV.

1? what I answered ? AsI live
I never fancied such a'thing
As answer possible to give 1
What says the body, when they spfing
Some monstrous torture engine's whole
Weight on it ? No more says the soul.

Count Gsmond.

IN the breezy glitter of the sunshiny morning, a crowd
stood on the curving bèach of Edge Valley in a state of
perplexity something resembling a pack of hounds, at
fault.

Day had dawned, full of light and motion. Billowy
masses of white cumulus clouds sailed rapidly over the
deep blue sky. The thick turbid sea rolled in, casting up
mire and dirt from its depths. News had cometo Brent
that the fishing-smacks had found a refuige in Lyme har-
bour, and gay chatter filled the streets, as the happy wives
and mothers ran to and fro, 1anghinjg as they thought on
their terrors of the previous night.

Joy had come in the morning to all but the inhabitants
of Edge Willoughby. Godfrey was still missing, and
there was no newsof him.

Mr. Fowler feared there could be but one solution of the
mystery. The boy must have 'dared the cliff-path, and
made a false step, or been swept off bodily by the gale.
The sea, which had spared the yacht, most 'probabi
drowned this heir to a great fortune.

The strangest part of the a air was the callousness
shown by Elsa. It almost 'seemed as if she were simply
relieved. by the absence of her brother, and -careless as to
its cause. She had, however, come down to the shore with
hef godfather, and. stood, like one half dazed, among the
villagers answering wiîth painful hesitation the questions
put to-her as to where she had last seen Godfrey.

The yacht was-brought up about aif a miloffshore,
and an eminationof her by telescope had proved her to

j2
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be a very smart ând well-found vessel-a most perfect
specimen of her kind. She was painted quite white, with
a gold streak running round. her, and she was flying a
black distinguishing , upon which appeared a white
swan with outspread wings, and an ensign which appeared
to be .foreign. The crew could be seen busy about the
deck, repairing damigs to paint and gear from the gale
overnight. Just as I{enXy had dispatched two search-
parties, one along the cliffs, the other along the shore, it
was seen that a gig was leaving the "yacht's· side, and
approaching with rapid strokes, pulled by two men, and a
third steering. Mr. Fowler waited, knowing that most
probably some injury had been sustained during the gale
of the.previous night, and that he might be able to make
anofer of help.

As soo'n as the keel touched the shingle, the man iný the
stern-sheets stood up, and asked if there were-arin'in 
the vill e. His English was fair, but his accent virulently
GermaÉ. Being answered in the affirmative, he next Wo-
ceeded, somewhat to the astonishment of the crowd,o
ask if there were a magistrate living near.

t "I am a Justice of the Peace," said Mr. Fowler, amid a
general sensation.

The man tolchedhis cap. His master, Mr. Percivale,
would be very glad of a few moments' convérsation, if the
gentleman's leisure served. He7 had a statement to make
if the Justice could wait he would be on shore in twenty
minutes.

Henry, wondering greatly as to the statement he was.to
hear, inquired how much w éyacht drew, and, on
being informed, ex that, if Mr. Percivale chose,' he
coul er right in, within a few feet of the shore,
ong to the peculiarly sldden shelve of the bay.

The man touchëd his cap again, and, having raised the
popular feeling to fever heat by a scarcely intelligible hint
that he believed there was murder in the case, -pushed off.
and rowed back to the yacht as fast as he had come.

The crowd on the beach had increased. Most of the
villagers had seen the bàt lea ve e yacht, and hurried
down in great eagerness to know wha was going forward.

Doubtful as to what course to pursue, Mr. Fowler stood.
irresolute in their midst, Elsa, Miss Enily Willoughby,
Miss Charlotte Willoughby, and Claud
Sidç y n lu Çaue tji

t 1
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Suddenly a sound of wheels was heard grinding sharply
uon the sea-road. Invohmtarily all heads were turned i

this new direction, and it was .seen that one of the Stanton
station-fies had corne to a stand-still just opposite the
assembled people, and that a lady and gentleman were
hastily alighting.

On hearing that the name of the owner of the" yacht was
Percivale, Mr. Cranmer roused himself from the reverie
into which he had'fallen. This, then, was the Swan, the
nysterious yacht of which everyone had been talking all
the summer, and whose owner was so obstinately_ uncom-
municative and unsociable. The idea of neeting the hero
of the, hour brought a 'certain excitement with it; but
these thoughts were put to flight by the sudden arrival on
the -scene of the two new actors. In a flash he recognised
Frederick Orton, whom he had occasionally seen in coin-
pany with Colonel Wynch-Frère at Sandown ; and this, of
course, was his wife. Whence had they sprung? They
were believed to be in Homburg; and Claud felt a strange
sinking of the heart.as he realised in what an unfortunate
moment they appeared.

Ottilie sprang vehemently from the carriage, looking
roundher with flashing eyes. Evidently she was greatly
excited. Moving hastily towards the group, she suddenly
stopped short, asking, in her fine contralto voice:

"Is Miss Charlotte Willoughby here ?"
With an assenting murmur, the throng:divided right and

left, and she moved on again, till she stood within a few
inches of the lady-in question. · Her husband, after a word
to the driver, follwed her.

"Miss Willoughby, I arn Mrs. Frederick Orton," she
said,. every word of her deep utterance. distinctly audible
to everyone present.. " We are just arrived from the
Continent, and, in consequence of complaints of unkind
treatment received in letters from our nephew, we.travelled
straight down here. We have· been up to the house, seen,
your eldest sister, and been by her informed that the. boy
is missing since yesterday. Where is he?" She rised
her magnificent voice slightly, and it seemed to pierce
through Henry Fowler's brain. "Where is he? What
have you done with him? Bring .him back to me,
instantlv.

Silence.
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ly The brisk wave broke splashing and foaming along the
in beach. The white fleecy cloud drew off from the sun

which it hadmonentarily obscured.,
le Miss Charlotte elplessly confronted her antagonist for
re a moment, and then burst into tears. All Edge Valy

held its breath. That Miss Charlotte Willoughby'could
as weep was a hypothesis too wild ever to have beenhazarded,
ie among them.

ie Frederick Orton, in his faultless summer travelling attire,
Ili a look of anxiety on his weak, handsome, face, stood
U_ scanning the group, bowing slightly to Claud, whom he

vaguely recognised, and thet letting his eye wander to
it Elsa.

>n There his gaze rivetted itsélf with a strange fascination.
The girl was too like, her father, Valentifie Brabourne, for
him to be ignorant of her identity; he partly hated..her for

f it. Her beauty, too,,took him utterly by surprise. He had
2y heard that she was pretty, but for this unique and superb

7e fairness he was quite unprepared.
His wife, after waiting -minute. or two -repeated her

question.
g What have you done with Godfrey?' she cried.

ly Mr. Fowler stepped forward, raising his hat, and žneeting
ly her scornful eye steadily.

"Who are you ?" the eye seemed to demand. He
answered, with his accustomed gentleness:

id "My name is Fowler: madam, and I am at present
engaged in the same pursuit as yourself-a search for

d Godfrey. The Misses Willoughby will have told you how.
he and his sister went out for a walk together yesterday,

le and missed each other-"
le She pounced upon'his words.
le "His sister ! Yes, his sister! Where is -she
id Sweeping half round, she confronted Elsa on the instant.

The two pairs of eyes met-the scorching dark ones, the
radiant g y. In each pair,as it reste4 on the other, was

Ya menace. It was war to the knieb Iween Ottilie Orton
d and her niece from that momeint.'

"So that is his sister," faltered odfrey's aunt at length.
at "Do you know," cried she, sudd finding voice again-

do you-know-that-you are-- syou are diirectly respon-
sible for whatever may hav< happened- to Godfrey. I
know, Elaine Brabourne, m e thar-you imagine.

î"
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A moment of horror, cold sickly borror, -crept for one
dark instant into Claud's brain as he saw the ashy pallor
which overspread Elsa's face. She seemed to reel where
she stood.

"No," she panted, incoherently, "no, it is not true -I
never did-

Her godfather grasped her shoulder with a firm hold.
"Do not attempt to answer Mrs. Orton," he said, in a

voice which sounded unlike his own. "She is over-tired-.
excited. Presently she will regret her words.

"Insolence 1" said Ottilie, fiinging a look at him.
"Frederick, will you hear me spoken to like this?"

"I think it would be-a-wiser to say no more at pre-
sent," returned her husband, hesitatingly. " Had we not
better have a little more light thrown on the subject first?"

"More light? What more light do you want than that
girl's ashy, guilty face, and the authority of this letter of
Godfrey's ?-" she rejoined, vehemently. "Did he not say

Madam, if you have any accusatîonto lodge, I must
desire you to choose ,,a more fitting occasion," said Mr.
Fowler, peremptorily. " Here, in the presence of these
people, in your present state-of agitation, you are hardly
able .to speak dispassionately. As no one-yet knows of
what they are accused, your cha ges are, so far, fired into
the air. Mr. Orton, what do you wish me to do.?"

"Why, find the boy, I suppose. There'll be the devil
to. pay 'if he doesn't turn up," observed Mr. Orton; add-
ing, as if to waive any unpleasant -impression bis speech
might leave: "Why, Jove, there's a yacht coming right in
shore. Won't she be aground?"

'Nay, she's right enough. The bay's deep enough to,
float og of more than her tonnage," returned Mr. Fowler ;
and. for the moment everyone's attention was given to the
movements of the Szuan.

The sun streamed down on her dazzling white decks.
Nothing more inviting, moA exquisite, couldbe imagined.
The curve of her bows was tbe perfection of grate,; the
polished brass of her binnacle and fittings gave back every
beam that fell upon them.

Half-reclining over the rail aft was a young man with
folded arms and face intent upon the manoeuvres of his
crew. His head was slightly raised, and, as the yacht

- - -- -- * 1 -
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ne luffed up gently to the breeze, his profile was turned to the-or gazers on shore.
Pre It wäs precisely such a profile as might be'one's ideal ofa Sir Percivale-half Viking, half saint; not a Greek pro-file, for it was cut sharply inwards belowAhe browi the nosespringrng out with a slightly aquiline curve. The chin wasoval, not. square, as far as 'could be séen, but -it was1 a partially obscured by a short pointed golden moustache andbeard, just incmling to red. The shape of the head, indi-cated strongly against the light beyond, shlowed both grace

anc power. His pose Was fulI of ease and unconscious.ness. He seemed hardly aware of the group on the beachre but kept his eyes fixed on his men, giving every now an
lot then an order in German. At Iast the chain cable rattled

out, and the dainty little vessel swung r'ound, head to wind.h• oHer owner roused-himself, and. stood upright, showing aof stature of over six-feet.
say He wore a white flannel shirt and trousers, a short crim-son sash being-knotted round his waist. Very leisurelyhe
us put on his white peaked cap, then took a dark-blue serge

r yachtig coat, and slipped his anris into it, moving slowlyeseforward meanwhile to the gangway. A wo~den conti-
dly vance, formmga knd of-bridge, with adiandrail, was

o pushed out by the crew; and one of-the Iongshoremen
pressed eagerilyorward to make it firm.

Mr. Percivale stepped upon it, and walked, still with
edd- that impassive, pre-occupied airforward towards the wait-.dd-' ing crowd.

Now it culd be:seen that his eyes were bright and vivid,of the very deepest blue-that blue called the violet, which
shows darkly from a distance. His hair, with a distinctI tO shade of red in its lustre, was a mass of small soft cirlscloseo the:head.: Fis comlexion was fair and clear, justtouched with tan, but naturally pale; his features exces-sively finely cut.
Ck " A man of mark, to know next time you saw," quoted

hed. Claud. ipwardly, as the stranger paused.the The dark blt eyes roved over the crowd but for one
ry wt instant. Then, suddenly, they met the glance of apair f passionate grey ones-eyes which spoke, whichS seeme t loud-for sympathyzleys sët in suclniea faceah s the owner of the Swan had never yet looked ou. A

the two élances met, theb- became rivetted, each on the

et éac éà h

........
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other. There was a pause, which to Elsa seemed to last
for hours, but which in reality occupied onlya few seconds;
then Mr. Fowler'went forward and asked

"You are the owner of the Swan?"
"Yes ; and you, if I rightly understood Bergman, are a

Justice of -the Peaceq?"
"I am.. Fowler is my name."
"I really do not know;" said the stranger, his eyes again

wandering towards Elsa in the background, " whether you
are the proper person with whom to lodge my information,
but perhaps you. will kindly arrange àll that for me.
merely: felt that I could not4leave the neighborhood with-
out telling you what my men found this morning on the
cliffs."

The silence, the breathless hush which had fallen on all
present was almost horrible ; te very sea, the noisy breeze
seemed subdued for the monient. Mr. Fowler's face stif-
fened.-

"We were lying midway between Brent and this place
early this morning," went on the stranger who, to judge by
his speech, was certainly English, "and my crew were
examining the cliff. with the glasses, when their attention
was caught by-something lying on the grass. It was a dark
object, and after watching it for some time, one of the men

eclared that it moved. At last they asked my permission
o go and examine the spot, which I willingly gave. They

scaled the cliff-"
"Then what they saw was not at the foot of the cliff ?

burst in Claud, breathlessly.
"No. It was on the summit. It was the dead body of

a boy."
Elsa gave a wild cry and threw up her arms.
Mr. Towler caught herto him, holding her goldenrhead

against his breast, stroking down her hair, murmuring to
her with parched lips. Mrs Orton nevermoved; she
stood like a pale Nemesis, heré eys fixed on the trembling
girl; and down from the breezyheights came the wind,
sjaging and whistling, ma -ing all the poppies dance among
tIe-stubble, and the be ht clouds dash' over the vivid sky
in racy succession.

"Go home, Elsa darlingl4et Mr. Cranmer take you
home," whispered Henry.

"No! no L I want· to hear everything 1" sie cried, in
anguish.
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ast The stranger's eyes dilated with a wonderful pity as hes looked at her.
"I arn sorry to give her such pain," he said, at lengthslowly, in. his gentle voice.

a "Go on," said Henry, hoarsely. "Go on-what didyour men do? "
"They satisfied themselves that the boy was.dead-that

ain he had beertdead many hours. When they were sure ofthis, they left, the body as they found it, thinking perhapsthey had better not meddle with it. The cause of deathwas apparently hemorrhagé of the !ungs, but it had beenth- brought on, they guessed, by a violent blow on the iack,the The.body, when they found it, was lying in what lookedlike an attempt by some very unskilful hands, to hollow,
all out a hole and' cover it with bramble branches, as one_ze branch lay under the corpse. The gale had of course

tif- blown away anythmhg which might have concealed theghastly secret. About thirty feet from, the spot was a largeace stain of blood, partly obliterated by rain.". by "Murder will out," said Mrs. Orton, slowly, fixing her
-ere burning eyes on Elsa. Theatrical as her manner was, itscarcely seemed too enphaticatths fearful crisis. "Yes
.ark no wonder she cowers No wonder she is transfixed withen horror I say," she went on, raising her voice a little--only a little, yet every accent pénetrated to the very out-hey skirts of the. crowd. "I say that. Elaine Brabourne is herbrother's murderer."

TOf

CHAPTER XXVI.
.ead sThen I knew

to That I was saved. never metshe Ris face before, but,. at first view
I felt quite sure that God had set

ind Himseif ta Satan: who would spenddA minute's mistrust on the end ?long
sky 

Count Gismond.

you "IT is an infamous falsehood !
iverhy oneturne in tle direction ofthe speaker. Elsao a ukon the, ground,4 cligin to. Henry" Fowlere,

knees> made a sudden niovement, and held out her-lands.
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It is very seldom, in our prosaic century, that a man
first meets a woman in such circunstances-first sees her
with all the restraints of conventionality stripped clean
away-with helpless, appealing anguish written in her sne
eyes. c

To Percivale it seerned as if the -whole scene dated back
for about six centuries, as though he were a knight-errant,
one of Arthur's knights, coming suddenly upon a distressed san
maiden, who claimed his help as her divine right. A long anc
dreadful moment had elapsed between Mrs. Orton's accu- the
sation and his reply, a momènt which. he had expected beg

Stocwould have been seized either by Mr. Fowler or the young
man who stood by.

But no. Both- were silent, for the sane fatal reason.
They both thought it possible, knowing what provocation takc1 'c
had been Elsa's, that, in a moment of passion, she had
struck blindly. But the sound of the stranger's frank, fear-
less tones seemed, for no reason at al, to make Henry blac
feel ashamed of himself. He stooped to Elsa and Iifted disc
her to hér feet. "ar

"Take courage; my child, tell the truth," he said, of a
tenderly.

Mrs. Orton and Mr. Percivale stood facing each other. Cont
"May I ask by what right you are meddling in this

affair, sir ?" asked Ottilie, with studied insolence. "What the
do you know of the matter ? How can you possibly pre- 0PPC
sume to give an opinion? If I might venture to make a your
suggestion to so grand a gentleman, it would be that you to n
return to your vessel, and continue that cruise which you nece.
so charitably interrupted to bring us this awful intelligence." view

Percivale never moved his large, calni eyes from her
face ; but, slowly removing his cap from his bright^head, grow
made her a graceful bow.

"With all possible aversion to disobèying a lady's com- pitec
mands, madam, I. must decline to take your thoughtful at or
suggestion," .he said, courteously. "I have just told you,
in hasty words which were the result of a moment's uprir
indignation, that I believe the. statement you just now stiong
made to be false. Whilst ap6logising for th&manner in
which I expressed myself, I beg to say that ^ meant every falter
word I said.; and you will thus see that I have rendered
itimpossible for me to leave this place, unftil it is proved small
that I am right and you are wrong." respe
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She laughed insultingly, she was too excited tô know
exactly'what she said or did.

"You will have to stay a long time," said she, with a
sneer. "Why, look at Elaine Brabourne ! Look at her
cowering there! Doesi't her attitude speak for itself?
Do you wish.to be better acquainted with the situation?
Vitt itsatisfy you-to be told that a fortune of eighty thou-

sand pounds comes to this girl on her brother's death,
and that it is only a 'week since she was made -aware of
the fact ? And if I say further that she wants to marry a
beggarly artist, and that only my little Godfrey's frail life
stood between-"

"Ottilie, Ottilie, hold your tongue, my dear girl," said
Frederick, nervously. "You are overwrought, you must
take some rest, and leave me to search out this affair."

"Leave you ! She wrenchéd herself away scornfully.
Leave you to do it? Why, you could be made to say

black was white in ten minutes by- anyone îho would
discuss the question with you. Well "-to Percivale-

are you still mad,.-nough to say that the matter admits
of a doubt ?"

The perfect quiet of his answer was a most complete
contrast to her violence.

"It is îìnfortunate," he said, " that the consideration of
the same circumstances should lead us to diametrically
opposite conclusions ; but so it is. You consider that the
young lady's present appearance and attitude argues guilt;
to me it strongly indicates innocence. ,This shows how.
necessary it -is that I should have proof of the truth of my
view, which proof I shall immediately take steps to- find."

Henry Fowler roused hirnself; his face seemed to have
grown ten years older during the last half-hour.

"I am grateful to you, sir," he said to Percivale, with a
piteous humility. "Elsa, my darling, you must go home
at once."

Raising her lovely head from his shoulder, she stood
upright, for the first time since her accusation. She looked
ste#àight at-the stranger, holding out her hands.

"It is false-every word they said about me," she
faltered. 'I could tell you-" here her voice broke.

Holding his hat in his left hand, he grasped both her
small hands ii his right, and, bending low, kissed thenm
respectfûlly.

1gg
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"I want no assurances," he said. "I do not even want tions

you to tell me of your innocence. I know it; and al you
these people, who have heard ,you falsely accused, shall was
hear justice done if God grant me life and strength to do prorr
it." He smiled for the first time-a quiet, grave smile have
which irradiated aIl his face. "I do not even know your in yc
name," lie said; " but I know that. you are innocent.' lookç

Miss Charlotte, whiteand subdued, came up and took Ti
the girl's hand. Orto

Elsa moved slightly, as if she were dreaming, and then callec
smiled back into Percivale's\eyes, a smile of perfect trust, lead
as though an angel had appegred to champion her. augîr

It was her only leave-taking : she never spoke; but, towa,
turning, walked through the assembled peasants with a Ot
mien aridignified, as consciously noble, as that of Marie- train.
Antoinette at her trial. slowl

"They can take ôur fly--I am going along the cliffs to sessic
find my boy," said-Mrs. Orton, with a burst of tears. know·

Her husband and Claud;followed the three ladies to the He
carriage. Henry Fowler was left face to face with the condi
stranger. to wh

"God help us," he said, brokenly. "What is to be guilt.
done ? "

" The first thing," said Percivale, quietly, " is to decide on st
whether the boy found by my crew is the.brother of Miss blood.
-Miss-" struck

"Brabourne,-true. But he is only her half-brother." Now,
"The next thing will be to prove " would

Lt is hopeless," cried Henry, helplessly, as they moved the u
away from the crowd together. "You don't know, as I Miss
do, the weight of evidence. against her. You do not- a swoc
pardon me-understand the. circumstances." gency

"No. For my enlightenment I must apply first to you. the fir.
As the n'atter seems .to be a family one, and as I am an as to r
utter stranger, I shall consider you fully justified if you boy's <
decline to afford me any help at all. But I must warn have l
you that, if I cannot get information from you, I shall hole w:
apply for it elsewhere. It will take longer ; but I have "Ti.
pledged my word." reluct.

Henry surveyed him with an interest bordering on thing.
admiration. was c-

"I shall tell you anything you ask," he said. "Our "Yc
first meeting has been too far beyond the limits of çonven- done,"
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tionalities for us to be bound by any rules. God bless
you for your unhesitating defence of my poor-little girl. I
was too crushed-I knew too, nuch to be able to speak
promptly, as you did; and I terribly fear that when you
have heard all I can tell you, though you ?1ay not waver
in your belief in her, you will think the case against her
looks very grave."

They paused, and turned to watch Mr. and Mrs.
Orton, and Claud, who. were approaching. Mr. Percivale
called to one of the crew of the Swan to come ashore .and
lead the way; and after the party had been yet fither
augmented by .the Edge Valley policeman, they set forth
towards the cliffs.

Ottilie hurried on first, sweeping her husband in her
train. Claud, Mr. Fowler, and Percivale walked more
slowly, and as they went, the latter 'was put in full pos-
session of the facts of the case, so far as they could be
known.

He disagreed entirely with the inference that Elsa's odd
conduct of the preceding day, and seeming uncertainty as
to where she had parted from her brother, was a sign of
guilt.

"We cannot," he urged. "any of us dwell for a moment
on such a hypothesis as that it was a murder in cold
blood. The next conclusion, then, would be, a blow
struck in a fit of passion, unintentionally causing death.
Now, consider probabilities for a moment. In such a case,
would it not be the only impulse of any girl, terrified by
the unexpected result of her anger, to rush for help?
Miss Braboume has never seèndeath-she .would think of
a swoon from loss of blood as the worst possible contin-
gency, she would hve hurried home, she wôuld have told
the first wayfarer she met, she would have been so agitated
as to render conceal'ment impossible. Besides, the poor
boy's clothes were saturated' with blood ; how could she
have lifted him-how could she.have scooped any sort of
hole without. her clothes bearing such evident traées ofit? "

" The front of her dress was very dirty," said Claud,
reluctantly. " You know I always notice that sort of
thing. No rain had fallen then, so it was not mud; but it
was chalk, I am certain."

"You have not watched Elsa, Mr. Percivale, as I have
done," said Henry, sadly. " You are ignorant of her
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character, and her bringing-up. She has never known Fo
what sympathy meant: Every trivial offence has been
treated as a crime. Her hildhood was one long atmo- fali
sphere of punishmei . The Misses Willoughby are good
women, but they have not understood ihow to bring her up dra
-repression, authority, decorum, those are their ideas. bea
If ever Elsa laughed, she laughed alone ; if she suffered, it flot
was in secret. She is reserved by nature, and this training cor
has made her far more so. Were she to fall into any hac
grievous trouble, such as this, for instance," pausing a
moment, he then added firmly, "I must confess that I the
think h + first, second, and third impulse wgùild be to con- cloi
ceaI it.'(.grea

Per iva1e made no reply. nt
"H r temper, too-she has neyer been taught to govern brir

it, 'W nt on Henry, sadly;"I and it is very violent.- Add ther
to i the-provocation she bas* had," sule

ave you," asked Claud, suddenly, "lhave you men- fhe the book we found on the

nigh s-ask
en made a gesture of despair.
Sh d forgotten that," he said, miserably. "But it is

ano her rong piece of evidence. t ider
laud plained to Percivaie.
Miss abourne told us that she had not been on the toge

" svyesyou," As we walked home, we found a fav-t
ione book aones lying out in the ramn-a book which C

on y some ve unforesee ain would induce hr to
Pa t with." an

laud plaied toPercvade

' 0f cour e we could suppress that evidence at the in-t
qiest, wa -the immoral suggestion of the Justice of the tion
p ace.

Iwi flot be necessary, tranquil-ly replied'their com- iflar
panion. "I shahl know the truth by thén."

The were out n the ciffs by thie time, and preseolyv
peca eaware, bythebalting ofthesailorsin front, that wt.car

her If on the ground sin the thatrcal way which seemed s-a

ace. . o

ha tuai to her, and saw her husband's fac turn greenish
w ite as he averted it from the littile corps over which she Brat
b nt' so vehemeitLy. Walking forward, they foo stood

eside the dead boy day,
Every feeling of animosity, of disl' e, which Henry

way
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Fowler might have cherished, melted before the pitiful
sight. It was through a mist of tears, which came near to
falling, that he gazed down on the child's white face.

It was quite composed and the eyes half shut. A certain
drawn look about the mouth, and the added placidity and
beauty of death gave to it a likeness to Elsa which had
not seemed to exist in life. It was somewhat horrible to
contemplate. In her moments of dumb obstinacy Henry
had seen her look so.

He:turned away his face for a moment, looking out over
the btÏsy, tossing, sunlit sea, where the shadows of the
clouds chased each other in soft blurs of shadow, with
green and russet shoals between.

The fresh quick air swept over the chalk, laden with
brine. A warm odor of thymewas in its breath, and
there lay Godfrey, with stiff limbs and still heart, in a
silence onlybroken by his -aunt's sobs, and the whistling
of the wind among the rocks.

"LHow do you know that death was caused by a blow?"
asked Mr. Percivale of the sailors, at length.

Bergman explained, in his German accents, that they
had made an examination of the body to see if it could be
identified.

"It is not lying now as we found it, sir. It was bent
together-we straightened the limbs. In pulling down
the shirt to see if there was a iiame marked on it, we dis-
covered a livid bruise."

Mr. Percivale knelt down by the dead boy, and, passing
an arm gently beneath him, raised the lifeless head till it
lay against his shoulder, and exposed the bruise in ques-
tion.

Mrs. Orton, who had been silent tili now,. uttered an
inarticulate cry of rage:

"Look there! " she gasped.
"Is anyone here ignorant enough to assert that this

scar. is the result of 'the blow of a girl's fist? "demanded-
Percivale, raising his head. "It has been done with a
stick-a heavy stick. See, it has grazed the skin right
acrosse you can follow the direction of it. Does Miss
Brabourne carry a weapon of that description? "

"She had no:stick when we met her in the lane yester-
day," said Claud, eagerly.

"Idiot'! As if she còuld not throw away a dozen on her
way home from here," passionately broke in Mrs. Orton,
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"Ottilie,' said her husband, in a low, warning voice,

"take care."
"Take care! Too late to say that now," she cried.

"Why didn't I take care sooner-care of my poor little
boy ? Why did I evér send -him to this den of assassins?
But, thank Heaven, we are in England, and shall have
justice-a life for a life," she concluded, wildly.

" We are willing to make all possible allowances for
Mrs. Orton's feelings," said Percivale, with great gentle-
ness. "I must agree with her that it is much to be
regretted that she trusted such a delicate child, and one on
whose life so much depended, out of her own personal
care.

"What do you meah, sir?" cried Ottilie, suddenly.
"What do I mean? Merely what I said, madam," he

answered, astonished.
" You ·are trying to make insinuations," she cried, too

excited to think of prudence. " What depended on
Godfrey's life ? Do you suppose I an thinking of the
paltry few hundreds a year we received for taking care of
him?"

Madam," he replied at once, " an hour since you did
not scruple openly, in'the presence of numbers of people,
to accuse Miss Brabourne of murdering her brother to
obtain his fortune ; I an therefore not surprised that you
imagine others may be ready to supply a base motive for
your grief at his death. Believe me, however, myimagi-
nation is not so vivid as yours ; what you suggest had not
occurred to me until you mentioned it."

She had no answer to make ; she was choking with rage;
the stranger was a match for her. Her husband stood by,
reflecting for the first time on the effect which Godfrey's
death must have for him. The few hundreds of which his
wife spoke so. contemptuousiy had nevertheless been parti-
cularly acceptable to people who habitually lived far beyond
their income, and were always in want of ready money.
But beyond this-had Godfrey lived to attain his majority,
the whole of his fortune would have been practically in his
uncle's hands. . He could have invested it, turned it over,
betted with it, speculated with it ; and the boy would have
made a will immensely in his favor. - He had never looked
forward to a long life for the young heir.

Weakly, and viciously inclined, he had always imagined



that four or five years of indulgence would "finish " him;
but that he should. live to be twenty-one was all-important.
Now the whole of that untouched fortune was Elsa's, unless
this murder could be proved against her. Mr. Orton
began to divine the more rapid workings ofhis wife's mind.
In the'event of both children dying unmarried, the money
was willed, half to Frederick, half to the Misses Willoughby.

Never had Mr. and Mrs. Orton been ir, more urgent,
more terrible need than at this moment. The year had
ben a consistently unlucky one. Their Ascot losses had
merely been the beginning of sorrows.

The hurried flight from Homburg had really been due,
not to poor Godfrey's complaints of his dulness, but to an
inability to remain longer; and they had arrived at Edge
with the full intention of partaking of the Misses Willough-
by's hospitality as long as they could manage to endure
the slowness of existence at their expense.

And now here was this dire calamity befallen them!
Frederick smarted under a righteous sense of injury. He
thought Fate had a special spite against him. What was
a man to do if everything would persist in being a failure ?
Every single road towards paying his debts seemed to be
inexorably closed. This was most certainly'his misfortune
and not his fault; he was perfectly willing to pay, if some
one would give him the money to do it with; and, as
nobody would, it followed that he was most deeply to be
pitied.

CHAPTER XXVII.

One friend in that path shall be
To secure my step from wrong;
One to count night day for me,
Patient through the watches long,
Serving most with none to see.

A Serenade at the Villa.

NOTHING could well look blacker than did the case to
Henry Fowler. He could see no way out of it. Had the
boy been found at the foot of the çliffs, a verdict of acci-
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dental death could so easily have been returned ; but hére, sc,
and *ith the marks of violence plainly visible on the body, the
the presumption seemed terribly strong. to

He stood with head sunk upon his chest,.feeling beaten i for
down, degraded, stricken. Over and over in his mind did cur
he turn the circumstances to see if there would be enough to-
evidence to justify the coroner in committing Elaine for lad
trial. the

Absolute proof of her guilt would not, he thought, be sin
possible; the night had been so wild, the spot so lonely.
But the very fact of standing to take her trial on such a cor
charge would be more than enough to blast the- young girl's kn
future. Supposing she had to go through'life stigmatised '
as one acquitted of murder merely because the jury did snc
not see enough evidence to convict? The- thought was anc
literally agony to his large, gentle heart. Vas this to be frc:
the fate of Alice's daughter ? He stood as one accusèd in, (
his own eyes of culpable neglect,; in some way such a
culmination should have been avoided-he should have to
been able to watch over Elaine better than he had done. hat

Claud gently recalled hjm to the present by asking what the
was to be done with.the body.

Rousing himself, he gave directions for it to be carried eye
to Edge Willoughby; and then fell .afresh into a fit of
despair, realising how terribly imminent it all was. hac

"When will the inquest take place ?" asked Mr. Perci- stic
vale, approaching him. Br-

"The day after to-morrow-I cannot delay it longer; sor
you have forty-eight hours in which to accomplish your inc
purpose," returned Hen'ry, with a bitter laugh quite unlike cas
him. wh

" Forty-eight hours," repeated the stranger, steadily. I c
"One can do a great deal in that time."

He rernained standing, in the perfect quietness of
attitude which seemed habitual to him, his eyes fixed on ass
the rude niche, hollowed in the ground, where the boy's
corpse had lain. for

"He was not robbed," he said, after a moment. get
"Robbed ? No ! She was not clever enough for that," hav

cut in Ottilie, with her harsh sneer. "Had she possessed wa.
wit enough to rifle his pockets and fling his watch into a
thicket, she would have stood a better chance."

"'Miss Brabourne is, perhaps, not so well versed in the me
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science of these matters as you seem to be, madam," was
the mild answer. "Yet, if she possessed cunning enough
to conceive the plan of murdering her brother for his
fortune, it would seem consistent to credit her also with
cunning enough to do all in her power to avert suepicion;
to me, it amounts to a moral impossibility that any young
lady in her right mind should perpetrate such a deed, and
then walk quietly home without so much as making up a
single falsehood to shield herself."

"Murderers, 'especially inexperienced ones, are never
consistent," returned Mrs. Orton, funously, " as you would
know, -if you knew anything at all of the matter.

"Ottilie, Ottilie, come away, for goodness sake-it is
snobbish to getup a row," uiged herhusband, in low tones;
and, faking her by the arm, he led her unwillingly away
from the scene of conflict.

Claud and Percivale were left confronting each other.
"The valley will have a pretty ghastly celebrity attaching

to it after this," remarlied the former, removing his straw
hat to pass his handkerchief over his hot brow. "This is
the second mysterious affair within one summer."

"The second !" echoed Percivale, keenly, turning his
eyes upon him full of awakened interest.

"Yes ; and with points of similarity too. Each victim
had been attacked from behind, and -beaten with a heavy
stick ; there was no robbery in either case, and Miss Elsa
Brabourne in the former case, oddly enough, was the per-
son to discover the insensible victim. Whether, the
incident unconsciously influenced her, whether as is the
case sometimes, according to newspapers, the ease with
which one crime had been committed suggested another,
I cannot of course say

"Was the man killed ?"
"No; he recovered : but had no idea as to who was his

assailant. We had down a detective-"
"English détectives are no use at all, or I would.telegraph

for the entire'force," replied Percivale. " I believe I shall
get to the bottom of this matter more surely by myself. I
have already formulated a theory. You say the criminal
was never discovered ? "

"No ; never even had a clue worth calling a clue."
"Then surely the same idea at once occurs to you as to

rne, that .both these murders are the work of one hand."
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Claud was silent.
"I had not thought of it,% he said at last.
"No; because your mind is full of a preconceived idea;

and nothing is more fatal to ther discovery of the truth.
Let me &how you what I mean. I suppose there is. no
room at all for the absurd supposition that Miss Brabourne
was concerned in crime number one ?"

"None whatever. Shç was out walking with her maid,
and they found Mr. Allonby lying insensible by the road-
side. He had been first stunned by a blow on'the head,then so severely beaten that the bone of one arm was -
broken."

"And not robbed?"
"No ; except for a most absurd circumstance-one

which mystified us all more than anything. He had his
dinner with him-he was making a sketch, I should tell
you; an artist-and this dinner was packed for him by
Mrs. Clapp, of the Fountain Head, in a pudding-basin,
tied round with a blue and white handkerchief. After the
murder the basin and handkerchief were missing, nor could
they be found, though careful scarch -was r'0ade. The
detective could offer no solution of this part of the
business."

"What solution did he offer of the rest of the trans-
action?"

"He felt certai-n it must be. the result of some private
grudge ; the attack was such a vicious -one-as if the one
idea had been to kill-to wreak. vengeance."

"What time of day was this done ?," asked Percivale,
who was following every word.with close interest.

"As near as. possible at five o'clock, one evening to-
wards the end of June. The time can be fixed pretty
conclusively, for when Miss Brabourne and her maid passed
the place shortly before, he was alive, seated on a camp-
stool; on their return he was lying in the grass, motion-
less."

"And was there any inhabitant of the village likely tobear the artist a grudge?"
"Impossible! .He w.as an utter stranger.
"-Did anyone see a stranger pass through? Let me

know the circumstances more accurately. Describe the
scene of the occurrence"

Claud eagerly complied, supplying Mr. Percivale with
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every detail, and doing it with the intelligent accuracy
which was part of his nature. The other listened closely,
questioning here and there, and finally gave his conclusion
with calm conviction.

"Bvery word you utter convinces me that for a atranger
of any, sort to penetrate into theé. valley, track Mr. Allon-
by's whereabouts, and vanish without leaving a trace,
taking with him a pudding-basin as a memento of his ven-
geance, amounts to a moral impossibility. It is' absurd.
You say, too, that Mr. Allonby has no idea himself on the
subject-says he has no enemies-is as much in the dark
as anyone ?"

"Yes, and I believe him: he is a thoroughly simple-
minded, honest fellow."

"Then it-stands to reason, in my opinion, that the mur-
derer is an inhabitant of Edge Valley."

"But then," cried Claud, "you take away ay possibility
of a motive!"

" Exactly; and, granting for the sake of argumentlthat
Miss Brabourne did not murder her brother, what motive
have we here?"

Claud was silent.
"The wày you argue is this," went on Percivale, "you

know of a powerfully strong motive for the murder of this
poor boy, and you feel bound to accept the theory becau§e,
if it be not so, you are at a loss to account for the thing on
any other grounds. You say-there must be a very for-
cible reason to-incite to murder. I answer you-here is a
crime, committed in this very village, not three months
back, fresh in everyone's memory, alike in many salient
points, and, as far as we can learn, utterly "without pur-
pose. If one mysterious deed can be committed in. this
valley, why not two?- Why is the homicide to stop short ?
If.he has managed to dispose of a full-grown man on the
high-road in broad daylight, he will make short work of a-
delicate little boy, out by himself on the cliffs in the twi-
light."

"But," urged Claud, "l you are assuming thàt these
outrages are committed simply for the sake of killing-
with no motive but.slaughter. They must. then be the
work of a maniac, of some one not in his right mind "

"Exactly. That is the very same conclusion which I
have arrived af. Dyou'know ofany such in the
village o
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"No, I don't. I am certain there is no such person,"
answered Claud, hopelessly.

"He may very likely exist without anyone's-suspecting
it," rejoined Percivale. "You know a man may suffer
from one special form of mania and be absolutely sane on
every other point. If we could leave the discovery to

time, he must inevitably betray himself, sooner or later;
but we have to run him to earth in eight-and-forty hours.
Let us see if the spots selected give us any clue. How
far from where we are now standing was Mr. Allonby
attacked ?"

"In quite the opposite direction-nearly four miles from
here. Starting from Edge Willoughby, you would turn to
your right and strike inland to get to Poolé Farrn; you
would turn to your left and walk along -the shore'to get
here." C

'I see. That does fnot help us much; yet the criminal
should have some hiding place within convenient distance c
one would think. Unless it be some one so completely
beyond the pale of suspicion that his goingsand comings
excited no attention whatever. Is there'no village idiot h
here? They indulge in une in most ouf-ofsthe-way spots a
like this?" c

"Oh, yes, there is Saúl Parker, an epilepticboy ; but he a
is ont of the question. r

"Why out of the question?" asked Percivale, per-

sistently.
"-Why, because-because-my good sir, why-are you

out of the question, the thing is just as absurd,' answered r
Claud, almost .crossly. fi

"Is it? I wonder,"- said Percivale, thoughtfully.
"We shall soon see, if you. can answer a few more of my
questions for me. To begin-I am out of the question c
becáuse it can be, poved that I was not in Edge Valléy at w
the time either erime was conmittecl. Can you -say as i
much for this Saul Parker? "

"No, of course fie was in the place at the time, but the
whole idea is absurd. He is gentle, tractable,- most O
beautiful in face, and sat to Miss Allonby as a model for a
picture Mr. Fowler now has C

Where was he at the time Mr.-ŽAllonby was attacked*?" r
coolly continued his ititerrogator.t

Where was he'? -I a sudden memory burst upon w
Claud of Mrs. Battishîills kitchen when he first beheld it. W

?e
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"He was in the kitchen of Poole Farm," he answered,
triumphantly, "for I saw him there myself. I think that
proves the alibi all right."

"Did you see hm there before or after theáattempted
murder ?

"After-naturgly '
"Ah !. .. where does this Saul Parker live?"
"He lives with his mother in a cottage on the Quarry

Road. She is the widow of a quarry-man."
"It was along the Quarry Road, I .hink, that Miss

Brabourne and her brother went to the cliff yesterday? I
wish you would kindly take me-back to. the village that
way. I should like to see the idiot, foolish as you think
my theory sounds. Is-he very small and puny?"'

''Oh, no-a great fellow, taller than I am," admitted
Clajd, with a vague, vague wonder growing in him as to
whether, after all, the stranger had chanced upon the truth
of what had baffled them all this summer.

And-the absurdity of the idea!
Even as this sentiment crossed bis mnnd, he could not

help owning that, though he could reiterate that it was
absurd, he could give no substantial. reasons for his
opinion. Everyone would have thought it absurd-
anyone. in Edge Valley to whom the suggestion had been
made would have passed it by with a contemptuous laugh.
The idiot was probably the only person in thewhole place
whose goings and comings were never challenged-who
wandered in and out as he listed, now in this farmi kitchen,
now in that, kindly tolerated for the sake of his beautiful
face and his afflictioù. It was of little use to question
him.

" Where have 'ee been, my lad ? Haow's yer moother?"
or any other like civility. A soft.smile ora gurgling laugh
would be. the only response at times, or, if mischievously.
îinclined,.he might give- an, answer which was fnot the true
one.

Yet, now that Claud began to think over what he knew
of the boy.

His intense aversion to strangers was one point in his
character which rose to immediate remembrance. He
recailed Wynifr'-es story of how she had caught-him.in
the act of throwing a stone atMr. Haldane ,rhen his back
was turned . and Clara Battishill's complaints of his cruelty
were also fresh in his memory.

m.
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But Godfrey he knew to be the special terror of Saul's He

life, and the object of his untold hatred. Godfrey set his his me
bull-dog at the idiot, laughed at him, bullied him-one blow persor
from that heavy cudgel which Saul habitually dragged after As
him-would be more than enough to avenge his wrongs on togeth
the frail boy. And yet-and yet-- Sudde

Somehow, Elsa's guilt seenied painfuilly obvious. Her cruan
embarrassment, her confusion of the night before--how drive i
were they to be accounted for? Was there any other induce
solution possible? Her untruthful equivocation as to unfofe
where she had been-what else could it:portend ? Fowle

This idea about Saul was, after ail, too wild and far- good f
fetched. Iow could he have been guilty of the attack on As t
(Osmondkw"hout the Battishills being aware of the fact? them

No ; the theory was ingenious, - but, -in his opinion, it manne
would not hold water. He said so,b aloud,. after a long mer's
interval of silence. "ci

" I shall at all events see if facts fit in at all with it," day?"
said Percivale, quietly. "Drowning men catch.at straws, A r
you know;" Pausing a moment he then added, almost before
reverently: "Nc

"If that beautiful woman is arraigned for thi.eçrime-if once.
she has ever to stand in the dock to answer tthechargeyou
of fratricide, or even manslauchter, I shall feel all the rest
of my life thou*gh as if I were stained, shamed, degraded vill be
from my rightful post- of helper to the oppressed. I feel l
as though I could cut through armies single-handed;sooner have t
than see Frederick Orton's wife triumph over the youth could
and helplessness of Miss Brabourne." "Or

He hesitated over the name, breathing it softly, as a I can't
devotee might name a patron saint. «1I'

" You know something of the Ortons? " asked Claud. his;
" By reputation-yes," returned Percivale, with the air have a

of one who doesnot intend to say more. faint fr
Had he chosen, he could have edified his companion Yc

with an account of how, last summer, at Oban, Mrs. Orton "TI
had determined, by hook or by crook, to become acquainted The·
with the mysterious owner of the Swan, of whom no one Dur
knew more than his name, his unsociable habits, and his out ses
somewhat. remarkable appearance; and howl she pro- "Or
secuted this design with so much vigor that he was before
obliged to intimate to her, as unequivocably as is possible bourne
from agentleman to a lady, that he declined the honor f
hier acquaintance.
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He said nothing of this, however ; evidently, whatever
his merits or his failings, he was a very uncommunicative
person.

As if by mutual consent, they moved slowly along
together, their faces turned back towards Edge Valley.
Suddenly it occurred to Claud that he was due at Ardna-
cruan in six hours' time. There was nothing for it but to
drive into Stanton and telegraph ; no consideration should
induce him to leave the scene of action in the present
unfor~eseen and agitated aspect of affairs. He must implore
Fowler to keep hin a few days longer-which request that
good fellow would grant, he knew how willingly.

As these thoughts crossed his mind, Henry approached
them, his kind face furrowed and drawn with pain in a
manner piteous to behold. Laying a hand on Mr. Cran-
mer's ann, he said, brokenly,

''Claud. my lad, you're not thinking of leaving me to-
day?"

A rush of sympathy filled the young man's heart. Never
before had Mr. Fowler made use of his Christian name.

"No, my dear fellow, of course I shall stay," he said, at
once. "If dýily I thought I could be of any comfort to
you

"You can-you are. But I am, selfish-your friends
will be expecting you-"

"I will drive into Stanton and send a telegram, if I may
have the trap. Perhaps there might be some business I
could do for you?"

"One or two things, lad, if you would. I feel níazed.
I can't think clearly: Let*me see-"

"l'll think for you," said. Claud, slipping his arm into
his;. "and, first, I am going to take you straight home to
have a glass of wine and some food. You are positively-
faint from exhaustion."

"You must. come too," said Mr. Fowler, to Percivale.
"Thanks."
The young man turned slowly round towards them.
During the few foregoing sentences he had been gazing

out seawards, with folded arms.
" On second thoughts," he said to Claud, " I think that,

before making the inquiries I speak of, I will see Miss Bra-
bourne-if I can."

21
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

She stood on the floor,
Fair and still as the moonlight that came there before,

And a smile just beginning:
It touches her lips, but ii dare not arise
To the height of the mystical sphere of her eyes,
And the large, musing eyes, neither joyous nor sorry,
Sing on like the angels in separate glory

Between clouds of amber.

Lay of the Brown Rosary.

THE desolation and abandonment which had fallen upon
Edge Willoughby cannot be described.

The sisters knew not what to think, or say, or do. A
vague notion that all employment iwas incongruous when
suffering under a bereavement led them to sit in a circle
round the dining-roorh, gazing at each other with stiff and
pale faces, wondering if this nightmare-like day would ever
end, and what would follow next.

In the large drawing-room lay the motionless. form of
poor Godfrey, still and dead, in the gloom of closed blinds
and drawn curtains. The same death-like quiet brooded
over al th house. Miss Ellen lay on her couch in an
agony of self-reproach, caused by the fact that it was owing
to her influence entirely.that the boy had come to Edge.

Oh, that he had never come-that Elsa had never been
subjected to the fiery trial whikh had terminated so fatally.

It was'all their fault, she told herself. They had grossly
mismanaged the child-they had nevpr sought her confi-
dence, only exacted her submission.. Now that Miss Ellen
would have given everything she possessed for that confi-
dence, it was, of course, obstinately withheld. No word
could Elsa be made to speak, though, figuratively, they had
all gone down on their knees to her.

• If she would only confess the truth-whatever it was
they could pardon it, had been their piteous cry; But she
would not speak. The only thing they could extract was
an announcement that they all, she knewtook her for a

;Z4



murderess, and she would therefore not attempt to justify
herself; and finally, all they could do was to allow her to
go away into her own room and lock herself in. The
whole situation was intensely awkward: for the Ortons
were quartered upon them, and it was hard to say which
was th'é greater-their dislike to being there, or the Misses
Willoughbys' dislike to having them.

On returning from the cliff, Ottilie had swept off all her
belongings with a grand air, declaring that ino human
pcwer should induce her to sleep under the same roof with
Elsa, and had driven with her husband to the " Fountain
Head," where they were met by William Clapp, who respect-
fully but firmly denied them admittance. "He had heard
what the lady was pleased to say, aout on the beach this
morning, and -he warn't going tû harbor them as laid
things o' that kind to the charge o' Miss Ullin as he had
seen grow up, and meant to stand by to his dying day."

There was absolutely no alternative but to go back
ignominiously to Edge Willoughby, and beg for an asylum
there till the inquest should be over. ,The request wa
granted -with freezing hauteur by the sisters, Miss Charlotf e
adding that she thought it would be more pleasant for all
parties if Mr. and Mrs. Orton#had their meals served
separately.

The pair were out of doors now, wandering restlessly
about, in quest of nobody quite knew what. When the
bell sounded the sisters imagined that they had returned,
and a tremor of excitement ran through the pallid assembly.
as the parlor-maid brought in a small card, on which was
engraved simply:

Yr..Percivae,
Yacht "Swan."

Thegentleman followed his card, and stood just inside
the door, still in his nautical and somewhat unusual dress
cap in hand, and with his clear eyes fixed upon Miss Ellen.

"May I come in? ",he asked.
"O-certainly F' fluttered Miss Ellen.
He went straight- acrcss the room to her couch and took

her hand.
"I hope you will allow me to introduce myself," he said.

"I am the unfortunate man who hurled such a bomb-shell
into the rnidst of the village this morning. I am now
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engaged in, doing my poor best. to repair 'he mischief I
have caused. Take courage, Miss Willoughby-your
white dove shall not receive so much as a fleck on her
gold and silver plumage.

Miss Ellen could hardly speak for tears.
"She is flecked already," she gasped. "A vile accusa-

tion has been levelled at her before a crowd of witnesses.
We are disgraced."

"I think the lady who made the accusation will be the
one to feel disgraced," answered Mr. Percivale, taking a
seat beside her. "Keep up heart, Miss Willoughby, I feel
sure this frightful accusation will be easily proved falsé."

She looked up with a sudden spasm of hope.
"Then you really think-" she began, and paused.
'I think ? " interrogatively.
"You sincerely believe that Elaine is quite innocent of

this-that she is as ignorant of the facts of the case as.we
are ?" There was a feverish, frantic eagerness. in her voice
as she spoke.

"That is certainly my fixed belief," he said, calmly. "'I
fail to see how anyone could think otherwise. I knqw
what you fear-that Miss Brabourne struck a blow in
anger, and then was so horrified at its result that she
dared not confess what she had done. There is a circum-
stance which renders this an impossible view of the case.
Whoever niurdered the poor boy afterwards scooped a
shallow hole in the grass, partly out of sight beneath a
bramble, and laid the body in it. To do this without
becoming covered with blood and dirt would'have been a
miracle. Miss Brabourne came home last night, so Mr.
Cranmer says, with the front of her dress marked with
chalk ; but there are plenty of witnesses, I think, to prove
that she had no blood-stains, either on hands or dress, nor
were her hands in the state they necessarily must have
been had she dug a hole with insufficient tools."

"That is true," said Miss Ellen, eagerly. "You shall
see the dress if you like-it is soiled, but not nearly to that
extent ! This is hope-this is life. I never thought of all
this before.

"If you would allow me," went on the stranger, cour-
teously, " I want to see more than Miss Brabourne's dress
-I want an interview with her herself- Would you allow
me to see her-alone ? -

216
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There was a slight pause. Then Miss Charlotte spoke.
"May I ask why you wish to see my niece in private?"

she asked.
'J will tell you frankly why. I am the onlyperson who

has fearlessly asserted frotn the first tha> I believe her to be
innocent. I think it likely that she will; in consequence,
accord me a confidence which she would withhold from
anyone else."

"He is right," said Miss Ellen, with tears. "She will
not speak a word to us. We have never trusted her-we
have let hér see it ; we have, been very wrong. Take Mr.
Percivale into the school-room, Emily, and see if you can
induce Elsa to come down and see him."

Percivale followed his guide into the small, dull room
where most of Elsa's life had been passed.. There were
the instruments of her daily torture, the black-board, the
globes, the slates and lesson-books, the rattling, inharmon-
ious piano. Outside was the dip of the valley, the wooded
height beyond, and, nearer, the wide sunny terrace, now a
blaze. of dahlias and chrysanthenums. He walked to the
window and stood there-very still, and gazinig out with
eyes that did not betray the secret of what his thoughts
might be. His cap lay on the small table near; leaning
against the woodwork, he folded his arms, and so, without
change of attitude of expression, awaited the entrance of
the accused.

Elsa came in after an interval of nearly a quarter-of-an-
bour. She wvas whie,, and had evidently been weeping;
but these accidents âéemed scarcelv to impair her beauty,
while they heightened the strange interest which surround-
ed her, as it were, with an atmosphere of her own. Slowly
closing the door behind her, she stood just within it, as
still as he, and with her eyes fixed questioningiy upon him,
as if inquiring whether his first profession of faith in her
had been shaken by what hehad since heard.

The slight sound of the lok made him rouse himself,
and withdraw his gaze from the horizon to fix it upon her
face. . Over mouth, cheeks, and brow his. eyes flickered till
they rested upon hers'; and for several moments they re-
mained so, seeing only one another. The girl seemed read-
ing him as she would read a page-,,as a condemned
criminal might devour the lines • which told him that bis
innocence was established. Gradually on her wistful face
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there dawned a smile-a ray of blessed assurance. She
moved two steps forward, stopped, faltered, hid her face.

He advanced quickly, stood beside her, and said,
"I thank you."
It made her look up hurriedly.
"You-thank me?"
"Yes ; for your granting me this interview shows me

that you are on my side-that you are going to sanction
my poor efforts to help you. To what do I owe such
honor? It ought to be the portion of some worthier knight
than I ; but, such as I am, I will fight for you if it costs
me life itself."

"You are-" she began, but her voice failed her. "I
cannot say it," cried she-" I cannot tell you how I think
of you. You are a stranger, but you can see clearer than
they can. Not one of them believes in me-not even my
godfather. But you-you-' as if instinctively she held
out both her hands.

Taking them, he bent over them and lightly kissed them
as he had done on the beach, with a grace which was not
quite English. -Then, flashing a glance round the room, he
selected the least aggressively uncomforntable chair, and
made her sit down in it. Leaniñg against the piano, in
such an attitude that the whole droop of her posture and
the hands which lay in her-lap were clearly visible as he
looked dowi upon her, he said.:

"I feel so ashamed to make you sit here and exert your-
self to talk to a stranger when you are feeling so keenly.
But I want you to help me by trying to, remember certain
incidents as clearly as you can. Will you try?"

"I will do anything you tell me."
"That is very good of you. Now forgive my hurrying

you so, and plunging so abruptly intoethe-midst of my sub.
ject, but my time is short-,"

She started.
"Are you going away ?"
A rush of most unwonted color mounted to Percivale's

cheeks, and he hesitated a moment before his reply.
"No : not going till your innocence is established; but

the inquest will be held here the day after to-morrow. and
I want to be in a position to show you blameless by then."

She lifted her head and smiled up at him.
"You can do it. I believe you could do anytking," she

said, softly.
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He looked at her steadily as he replied,
" It does seem at this moment as though a great deal

were possible."
There was an eloquent pause, during which the hall

clock struck loudly. Its sound roused Percivale, and he
began his questioning.

"First of all, I want. to know exactly what happened
during your walk with your brother yesterday. Can you
remenber, and will you tell me carefully, what time you
started, where you went, and how you parted ? For all
these' things are of great importance."

"Yes ; I will tell you exactly what happened. It was
about half-past-two o'clock when my aunts said I was to go
out with Godfrey. I did not want to go-for two reasons,
both of which I -will tell you. The first was that I was
feeling very miserable because I had just said good-bye to
mv friends the Allonbys, who were gone to London-"

"You will forgive me interrupting you one rmoment," he
said, in a very still #oice, and with a fixed expression,
"but Mrs. Orton this morning said rhat you were going to
be married. May I ask if you are engaged to Mr,-Allon-
by, because if so I think he ought to be telegraphed for-it
would not be my place-I am not privileged-"

He broke off and waited. After a moment she said,
I an not engaged to Mr. Allonby.

"Thank you. I hope you did -not-think I was unneces-
sarily curious ?"

"No."
And now to continue. What other reason had you for

not wishing to go out with Godfrey?"
"He had been very rude a fortnight before, and Mr.

Allonby punished him. I knew he would try to revenge
himself on me as soon "as Mr. Allonby was gone-he said
so."

"Exactly ; but you went ?"
"Yes, I was obliged to go. So we started along the

Quarry Road, and when we got some, way we -began to
quarrel. I had a book with me that Mr. Allonby had
given me, and Godfrey tried to take it away. I would not
let him, and he grew very angry. • I held it above my
head, and he sprung up and hung on me,a naged
somehow to get his foot underneath mine, o that I slipped
on the road, and he got the book. I was feeling very low-
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spirited, and so weary of his tiresome ways that I began
to cry. We were on the road leading to the cliff from the bet-
quarries, close to the cottage where Mrs. Parker lives did
She has a son called Saul who is an idiot, and he bates of'
Godfrey, because he used.to set his bull-dog at him. The qui
other day Saul threw a stone at Godfrey from behind a no
tree, and hit his leg, and so Godfrey was determined to pay of
him out. When he saw the cottage .it reminded him of eqt
this, so he said he should run home to the stable-yard, and wh
get Venom, bis dog. He turned. back, and ran along the
road towards home, and I was too tired and too unhappy ajr
to fôllow him. 1 thought I would give him the slip, so I mir
just went off. and hid myself in the woods by Boveney the
Hollow. I sat in the woods and cried for a long time, afid adi
at last the wind had risen so, and the sky looked so black low
and threatening, that I was frightened, and I guessed that wor
Godfrey had gone home by that time, so I came out of sou
the woods by the shortest way, and when I reached the wo
high-road I met Mr. Fowler and Mr. Cranmer, so I went mai
home with them." if,

4And that was the last you saw of your brother?" if,
"Yes." tou
"He ran home .to fetch his dog, in order to set it at the

Saul Parker the idiot?" of c
"Yes. He had done it before. He said it was to teach sim

Saul to behave himself; for you know poor Saul doesn't by
know -any manners, and he is always rude to strangers, he sim
bates them so. If he.so much as sees the back of a person forr
he does not know, he begins to scream with rage." " d:

"Is he-this idiot-considered dangerous?"
"CDangerous? Oh, no, I think he is quite gentle, unless

you tease him. At least, I do remember Clara Battishill
saying that he was growing cruel. He is a big boy. Mr.
Fowler tried to persuade his mother to let him go. to a nat
home, where they would teach him to occupy himself; but of
she cried so bitterly at the idea of losing him; he is all Per
she bas to love.' soc

Mr. Percivale was silent; bis eyes perused the pattern is C
of the worn.carpet. ·

Firrtively Elsa lifted-her eyelids, and critically examined Mer
his face. A high, noble-looking head, the eyes of a und
dreamer, the chin of a poet, the mouth of a man loth face
resolute and pure. stea
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His fair moustache did not obscure the firm sweet line 'Ù1
between the lips; something there was aboùt him which-
did not belong to the nineteenth century ;an' atmosphere
of lofty purpose and ideal simplicity. His expression was
quite unlike anything one is accustomed to see. There was
no cynicism, no spite, no half-amused, half-bored tolerance
of a trivial world-none of that air of being exactly
equipped for the circumstances in which he found himself,
which belonged so completelyto Claud Cranrner.

This was a nature quite apart from its surroundings-
a nature. which had formed an ideal, and would never
mingle.but with the realization of this ideal. For this man
the chances of happiness were terribly few; he could never
adapt himself, never consent to put up with anything
lower or less than he had dreamed of. If by the mysteizious
workings of fate he could meet and win a woman whose
soul was as pure,whose standard as lofty as his own,¢-h
would enjoy a happiness undreamed of here below by th'
many thousands. who soar not above mediocrity; but if-
if, as was so terribly probable, he should make a mistake;
if, after all, he took Leah instead of Rachel, he would
touch a depth of misery and despair equally unknown to
the generality of mankind. For him existed no possibility
of compromise; his one hope of felicity rested upon the
simple accident of whom he should fall in love with. And,
by a strange paradox, the very loftiness of his nature and
singleness of his mind rendered him far less capable of
forming a true judgment than a man like Claud, who had
"dipped in life's struggle and out again," had many times

tried in a crucible
To what 'speeches like gold' were reducible,
And found that the bravest prove copper."

It seems a necessity, more or less, to judge Ahuman4
nature from onet own standpoint; and not only the bent
of his mind, but the circumstances of his life, had held
Percivale always aloof fron, the hurrying rush of modern
society, from intrigue, or deceptions, or, in fact,.from what
is called knowledge of the wôrld in any form.

Hence the statuesque simplicity of his expression.
Meanness, passion, competition were words of which he
understood the meaning but had never felt the force. His
face was like Thorwaldsen's sculptures-chivalroûs, calm,
steadfast.
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The reddish gold of his soft hair and short beard, the
deep violet blue of his deep-set eyes, and the delicate
character of his profile were all in harmony with this idea.
He was artistic and picturesque with the unconsciousness
of a by-gone age, not with the studied straining after effect
which obtains to-day.

He did not feel Elsa's eyes as they studied him so in-
tently and so ignorantly. Not one of the characteristics
above indicated was visible to the girl; she only wondered
how he could be so handsome and so interesting with that
strange-colored hair ; and- how old he was ; and what he
thought of her; and whether he would be able to cleave
through .the terrible net of horror and suspicion and fear
which was drawing so closely round her.

At last he raised his head, met her fixed regard, and,
meeting it, smiled.

"You have told me just what I wanted-what I hoped
to hear," said he. "Now I must take leave for the
present. I shall come up the first thing to-morrow morn-
ing to report progress."

CHAPTER XXIX.

The pride
Of the day-my Swan-that a first fleck's fall
On her wonder of white mnust unswan, undo !

The Worst of Lt.

IT was evening when Percivale left Edge Willoughby, and
walked. slowly down the terrace, accompanied by dear
little Miss Fanny, who had undertaken to show him the
stile leading to the foot-path which was the nearest way to
'the quarries.

Jackie, the chough, was strutting along the gravel in
much self-importance, his body all sideways, his bright eye
fixed on the stranger, and lùttering his unmusical cry of,
"Jack-ee! Jack-ee!"

The young. man paused, bent down, and caressed the
bird, spite of the formidable-loo1 ing orange beak.

" What a queer old chap !." he said.
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"Yes, he is quite a pet. Elsa is very fond of him," said
Miss Fanny, seizing as eagerly as he had done on any topic
of conversation which was not too heavily. charged with
emotion to be possible.

Of the terrible issues so near at hand neither dared to
speak. As if icthing more unusual than an afternoon call
had transpired, Percivale asked of Jacky's agé and ex-
traction, learned that he was a Cornishman by birth, and
of eccentric disposition, and so travelled safely along the
wide gravel-walk, on one side of which the garden rose
abruptly up, whilst on the other it sloped as suddenly
down, losing itself in a maze of chrysanthemums, goose-
berry-hushes, potatoes, and scarlet-runners, till a tall thorn
hedge intervened to separate -the garden from the corn-
field, where the . "mows " lay scattered about in every
direction, dispersed and driven by the tempest of last
iiight.

Sothey gained the stile, and here Miss Fanny paused.
"If you go down the hill by. the foot-path, you will

come out on the main road," she said, pointing with her
dear little fat finger.

"Thank you. Mr. Cranmer will meet me somewhere
on the road-he said he would. I-I shall see you again
as soon as-directly--as I said to your sister;' stammered
the young man, in an unfinished, fragmentary way.

He took her hand, with the graceful gravity which
characterized all his greetings of women.

"Thank you," he said-again, and, lifting his cap, vaulted
over the stile, and walked rapidly down the foot-path.

Miss Fanny gazed after him through a mist of tears,
which she presently wiped away from her fresh cheeks, and,
trotted back to the terrace with an expression not. devoid
of hope.

Her pigeons flew round her; they knew that it was past
feeding-time. The gleaming wings flashed and circled in
the light, and presently the gravel was covered with the
pretty, strutting things, nodding their sheeny necks, and
chuckling softly ;to each other.

"Jack-ee! Jack-ee!" screamed the chough, discord-
antly, rushing ir among their ranks, and routing them.

"JacktiE! Cþme here, you.naughty bird!" cried Miss
Fanny interposipg for the protection of her pets. "There !
there ! ~Go-alongrdo ! Go along, do! . . . I really don't
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know ,how it is-I do feel that I place such confidence in
that young man ! Quite a stranger, too ! Very odd! h
But I feel as though a special Providence lhad sent that
yacht our way to-da'y. It seems as though it had been
sent purposely-it really does. Somehow, to-night, I feel
as if help were near. No power can restore poor 'dear
Godfrey, that's true*; but we- may save Elsa, _L do 'hope h
and trust.' c

Claud was leaning over the low stone all of the high-
road, when a touc on the shoùlder roused him, and, look- n
ing up, he met Percivale's collected gaze. n

"Now, quick ! " was all Percivale- said; and, in a mo-
ment, both young men Were hurrying along the Quarry g
Road as fast as their legs would carry them.

They only spoke once; and then it was Claud who c
broke the silence.

"Fowler thinks it hopeless-that you are altogether on a
a,wrong track," he said.

"We shall see," was the response, in a tense voice which
told of highly-strung, nerves.

Claud thought of his last journey -along that road, stag-
gering blindly in darkness and rain, with the screaming t
wind and thundering sea in his ears. Last night! Could P
it be only last night? A thousaVdyears seemed to have
elapsed since then. Life, just now, seemed made up of b
crisis; and he railed at himself for being hatefully heart-
less, because he could not help a certain feeling of excite-
ment, which was almost like pleasure, in anticipating the n
dénouement of the affair.

A growing admiration for the strange owner of the Swan
was his dominant sensation. There was a light of purpose h
in Percivale's eye, an air oP conviction about his whole a
manner, which could not fail to influence hîs companion. h

The feelings of both young men were at a high pitch as s
they paused before the- door of Mrs. Parker's somewhat
remote cottage, and knocked. The woman opened the
door and looked at ber visitors in astonishment. One c
glance at her was enough to gauge her character in an
instant. She was what country people call a "poor thing."
Her expression was that of meek folly, and she wore a
perpetual air of apology. Her red-rirned, indefinite eyes
suggested a perennial flow of tears, ready at the -shortest h
notice, and her weak fingers fumbled at her untidy throat
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in fruitless effôrts to hold together a dilapidated brown silk
handkerchief which had become unfastened.

"Good evening, gentlemen," she said, "what can Ido
fr you ?

Her air was mildly surprised.
" We called in,'' said Claud, who was not unknown to

her, " to ask if you've heard the awful news about the dis-
covery on the cliffs this morning ?"

" Lord, no! She had heard never a word of it-nobody
never took no trouble to look in and tell her any bit o'
news as might be going; she might as well be dead an\d
buried, for all the' comfort she ever got ont of her life,"
grumbled she, plaintively.

Even at this juncture, Clau could not refrainfrom a
cynic reflection on womanhoo , as, in' the-person of the
widow Parker, it calmly reckoned the news of a murder
among the comforts of life.

"Your son Saul-where is he.? Doesn't he bring you
the news ?" asked he.

"Lord no !-not he 1 he mostly forgets.it ail on the way
home, lie don't keep -nothing in his head for more than
three minutes at a stretch. An' he ain't been, outside the
place to-day, for I've had a awful night with him," ewhined
Mrs. Parker, sitting down on a chair and lifting a coal-
black pocket-handkerchief to her eyes.

"What, another fit?. " asked Claud.
"He was out last night in all that gale, if you'll believe

me, sir. What he was after passes me, an' I set an' set a-
waitin' for him, and a-putting out my bit o' fire by opening
the door, when .the wind come in fit to blind yer, an' at.
last in he come, with every thread on him drippin'· wet,
ard what he'd been after Lord knows, for not a word would
he say' but to call for his supper, and afore he'd 'ardly
swallowed three mouthfuls he was took-"

"Took ?" put in Percivale, sharply.
The widow paused,-with her last pair of tears unwiped

on her cheeks, and stared at him.
"With a fit, sir-he suffers from fits, My poor boy do,"

she said. " iplexy the doctôr do call it, and, whatever
it is, it's a nasty thing to suffer with. It makes hir .sorft,
poor. lad, and the other .chaps laughs at him, and it's very
hard on him, for you see, now he's growin' up, he feels it.
I ain't a Devonshire woman mysef-I'm Iöm London, I

8
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am, and I do say these Devonshire lads are a sight deal
too rough and rude. When they was all little together, I tf
could cuff them as hurt him, but they're too big for that
now.' ci.

There was no stopping her tongue. Poor soul! she led ut
a lonely life, for her peevishness alienated her neighbors, di
who did not approve of the censure their manners- and-.
customs met with at her hands. She never couldaYE forne
fiye minutes to anyone without insisting on her London in
origin ; and, as a result, it was but rarely that she could
get an audience at all. ot

The flood-gates of her eloquence were now opened, and bt
she poured forth a lengthy string of grievances. aft

" It's terrible hard on a' woman like me, as never was
strong at the best of times, to be left a widder with a boy
like that on iny hands! Hle's-a head taller than 'is mother, his
and strong-bless yer! . He could knock either o' you it's

gentlemen down and think nothing of it, and you may think 'tw
if he's easy to manage when~he's took with uis fits.!" hir

"You should, send him -away," 'said Claud, gravely. an
"Have you never thought that, if he is so strong, he might
do somebody some harm in a fit of temper?" tin

The woman looked attentive. thi
"Well," she said, " I can't say I've ever give it much of

a thought; but maybe you're right. But oh !" with a fresh cri
access of tears, " I do call it hard to separate a poor heî
widder from 'er only son! I do call it hard !" She set dar
herself afresh to wipe her eyes, with shaking hands, reiter- ser
ating her inconsistent complainings aboùt the difficulties of
managing-Saul, and the, cruelty of suggesting a separation; out
when suddenly, ceasing her whining and looking up, she me
said, " But you ain't told me the bit o' news, yet, have
yer?" adr

"You haven't given us much chance, my good woman,"
said Mr. Percivale. "The news is that young Mr. Godfrey no
Brabourne was found dead out on the cliffs this morning."

As the words left his lips, a shuffling, thudding sound
was heard, a door at the back of the little room was pushed
open, and there stood Saul, leaning against the wall, attired stir
merely in his shirt and trousers, the former open at the
throat. His feet were bare, his-thick yellow hair was "G
matted, his cheeks were rosy and flushed; altogether he 1
wore the look of having just that moment awakened from thrc
sleep.
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His great eyes, of Devon blue, looked out from beneath
the tangled waves of hair with- ashy smile.' He recognised

2 Claud, but, when his gaze fell on Percivale, his whole face
changed. A look of fear and repulsion came over him-he
uttered a hoarse cry or rather bellow, and, turning away,
darted down a snall dark passage and Wvas lost to view.

"There now ! Did you ever!" cried h'is parent, indig-
nantly. "Lord ! what a fool the lad is ! That's for nothing
in life but because he seen you-~" addressing Percivale,
"and now he's gone to his hole, and nothing'll bring him
out again perhaps for five or six hours, and nothing on him
but his shirt and breeches ! Oh, dear, dear, *he'll kill me
afore long, I'm blest if he won't !

"What do you mean by his hole ?" asked Persivale.
" It's, a wood-shed as he's very partial to, an' hides all

his treasures an' rubbish in there, out o' my reach. For
it's very dark in there, and I can't get in very well, at least
'twouldn't be no use if I could, because I couldn't drive
him out. I can't do nothing with him, when he's contrairy,
and that's the truth, gentlemen."

"But is it impossible to get into the woodshed.?" con-
tinued Percivale, holding her to her point with a patience.
that made Claud marvel.

"No, sir, but he's piled up the wood till you can only
crawl in, and then as likely as not he'll hit you over the
head," returned Mrs. Parker, encouragingly; " and it's that
dark you can't see nothing wben you are in, so it's no
sense to try, as I can see."

"Why on earth don't you nail the place up when he's
out, so that he can't get in ?" cried Claud, irritated beyond
measure at her stu-pidity.

" Well, I can't say I ever thought o' that," naively
admitted the poor woman.

"You are afraid Saul will take a -chill if he stays there
now ? " interrogated Percivale.

"I'm dead certain he will, sir!
"Very well, l'l go and fetch him out for you."
" It ain't a bito use, sir," she cried, eagerly, " he'l never

stir for you. He's mortal feared o' strange folks.
"Never fear, I shall manage him," was-the placid reply.

"Give me a candle, will you?"
He took the light in bis hand, and followed the woman

through the gloomy back regions ofthe little cottage to the
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wood-shed, the doorway of which was, as she had stated,
barricaded with logs, in a sort of arch, so that only the
lower half of it was pracficable.

"Saul ! Are you in there ? "cried his mother, shrilly.
An idiotic gurgle of laughter, and a slight rustling,

assured them of the fact.
"If I push ofer this barricade, shall I hurt him? "asked

Percivale.
"'No, sir, no-there's plenty of space beyond."
"cHere goes then," he answered; and placing his shoulder

to the logs, handing the light to Claud, and getting a firm
hold with his feet, he gave a vigorous heave, and the logs
rolled clattering down, and about the, shed.

There was a scream from Saul, so loud and piercing that
both young men thought he must be hurt. Snatching the
candie, Percivale hurried in, over the prostrate defences.
Saul was standing back against the wall, as far as he could
get away, niched·into a corner, his face hidden in his arms.

"Come, Saul, my boy-come out of this dark place,"
said the intruder, in kindly tones. "Come-look at me-
what is there to be afraid of? "

The boy removed his screening arm from before his eyes
with the pretty coquetry of a shy baby. He had apparently
forgotten his rage, for he laughed-a low, chuckling laugh
-and fixed his look appealingly on the stranger.

"What made yor run. away-eh ?" asked Percivale,
gently.

But no answer coirld be extorted from Saul. He would
only laugh, hide his face, and peep again, with coy looks,
from under his long lashes.

Percivale flashed a'look round him, and decided on
making a venture to arouse some consciousness. By the
light of the candle he held, every line of the lad's face was
distinctly visible. Outside, Mrs. Parker was talking too
volubly to Claud to hear what he might say.

"Saul," he said, "where is Master Godfrey?"
For a moment a spasrn of têrror crossed the beautiful

face-a look which somehow suggested the dim return'of
intelligence once possessed; for it seerned evident that
Saul had not always heen absolutely idiotic; but that whíat
brain he had had gradually been destroyed by epilepsy.
His eyes dwelt with a look of speculation on those of his
questioner, and his lips parted as if an answer were forced
from him.

2z8
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"Out there !" he whispered.
"What, out on the cliffs ?"
He nodded.
"Is he dead-is Master Godfrey dead ?" said Percivale,

still keeping his eyes fixed on his by a strong effort of wili
Saul nodded again.
"Dead," he said, "quite dead! Naughty boy!"

CHAPTER. XXX.

Éast, 'west,
North, south I looked. The lie was ,deádAnd amned, and Truth stood up instead.

Count cismon.
Id

id HENRY FOWLER came out of the stables. with heavy gaitand face from which the genial curves had fled. To-night
you saw him n all his native. plainness,-his leaden-colored
eyes, unredeemed by the steady beam of cheery benevo-

Pes lence which usually dwelt there-his roughly-cut, ill-
4ly formed features; unsoftened by the suggestion of kindly

peace which was their wonted expression.
Figuratively speaking, he was smitten to the earth---J

l, humbled, aýbased, as he had never. dreamed hle -could be.No room was in bis mmd for doubt. He saw, as he ima-
ild gined, only too plainly, the whole of the tragedy on the

cliffs-saw Elsa's .very -attitude and expression as, goadedto fury by the impudence of the boy, she had dealt him a
on wild, bhnd blow, the outcome of weeks and weeks of pent-he up rage and dislike.
as Had she only told him, at once! Had she, on meetinghim and Claud in fhe lane, only seized him, clung to himcried for help 'nd dragged him to the rescue, even thoughtoo late. .But. no ! Her first impulse had been to hide

fui what-she had done. It was-so fatally of a piece with bis'of dea of her character. What to do-:how to face tbe
hat Misses Willoughby he could not tell.

Jat Once before-more than twenty years ago now-his-lifehad been laid in ruins at his feet by the news of Alice
is Villoughby's engagement to Colonel Brabourne. Now,

:ed by Alice's child this second bitter blow descended on the
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head of him who had -borne the first so well and uncom-
plainingly.

His one interest in life ..centred in Elsa Brabourne.
The morning's intelligence had seemed .to paralyse him. a
Like a man smitten suddenly in the face, he was left h
breathless-unable to rally or to fix on any plan of action.

He was just returned from Philmouth, where he had P
been to interview the coroner and to make what arrange- a
ments were necessary. But, now that it was done, he
could not remember whether he had done it or not. The re
whole'drive there and back was a confused blur in his ai
mind-he wondered whether he had managed to conduct si
himself rationally, to explain himself adequately. - Before ai
his eyes, as plainly as if .he- saw it still, was the picture of
a child's pallid face, peaked and grey-with death, dashed ac
here and there with blood, and in its expression horridly, hE
fatally resembling Elsa. t

Turn where he would, he saw it, with the lips discolored, a
the large eyes wide open, the little childish hands clenched
in the agony of the sudden fruitless wrestle with death. hc

"If she saw jt," he repeated to himself, "if she saw it, m
would it not have sent her mad ?- So young as she is-she
has never seen death! Oh, merciful God, is it possible
she could have looked at him and kept her reason? '" hi

It was dark: the moon had not yet risen above the sc
black hillside,'and in the stables everything was very still. th
George the groom moved to and fro with a- stable lantern fo
in the harness-room above, and the shaft of light which
gleamed down the staircase was the only light there was. e
George knew his master -was in trouble, arid longed to ar
comfort him. Mr. Fowler was one of those.who are always
liked,- and always well served by their inferiors. Every- ar
thing about his house and estate wasin excellent order. Fc
He never raised his voice, but his commands were always
instantly obeyed.

Here, in the stable,. everything was trim and fresh,
smelling of new-mown hay. Dart, the pretty little black
mare, knowing thather master was somewhere near, turned an
her head wistfully to seek him. But he saw and heard
nothing of bis surroun'dings.. In fancy, he was standing on qu
the cliff, in the wind and sunshiine, looking down upon a
child's corpse.

He felt as though he must suffocate. 70
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Rousing himself, he groped towards the door, pushed it
open, and let the night air fan him. The rush of the
brook through the garden sounded in his ears. Down,
away across the valley, was the dark water in the bay, the
hulk of the yacht dimly discernible through the faint mist.
A wild idea crossed his mind as to whether it might not be
possible to take Elsa secretly on board of the Swan, weigh
anchor in the night, an carry away the girl to.some other
land, where a home mi t be made for her. A moment's
reflection served to shoy the absurdity of such a scheme,
and he laughed bitterly to himself as he realised the impos-
sibility of casting such a record behind in the girl's life,
and starting fresh'again.

Oh, to be ablle to go back for twenty-four hours ! to be
again, if but for one minute, the happy man he was when
he walked at Claud's side through the storm to Brent. If
the intervening minutes could be wiped out, as one wipes
a child's sum from a slate, with a wet sponge !

No use, no use, to cry out against the inevitable. Some-
how or another, this horror which had come upon him
must be lived tfirough. He must not only bear it, but
help others to bear it too.

Slowly emerging from the stable, he shut the door behind
him vith a click; and, as he did so, he became aware of a
sound of hurrying footsteps, of some one coming fast over
the wooden bridge.which spanned the brook, and making
for the house with all speed.

It was Claud, and there was in his manner such unusual
velocity and vehemence that Mr. Fowler started forward,
and ran hastily after him. .t A

They met in the hall. Claud had just flung-the door wide,
and was making the rafters ring with cries of, "Fowler !
Fowler, I say !" when the owner of the name rushed in
with white face and eager eyes, expecting he knew not
what.

Claud was in sudh a state as his host bad never before
witnessed; his hat-was off, his cheeks glowing, his collar
and. tie awry, his usually immaculate hair ail a standing
mass of fluff, blown hither and thitherby the wind, and his
quiet eyes like two stars in their brilliancy and excitement.

"Cranmer, my good fellow, what is it ?." faltered Henry.
"What is it? Why, the best news you ever heard in all

your life ! That extraordinarv fellow Percivale has dohe
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the whole thing! There's not a doubt of it. Saul Parker
was the assailant, of Allonby and the murderer of poor
little Godfrey! -The whole thing is as clear as daylight !
Henry put out a hand uncertainly, as if to feel for the
support of the wall. Claud darted to him, took the hand,
and placed it on his own shoulder instead. " Look up,
old man," he said, unable to keep his lips from smiles, his
eyes from dancing. "All this is true as Gospel that I'm
telling you." t

Henry cleared his throat once or twice. Then- 0
"It' can't be," he said,.s huskily, " it can't be. It's t

preposterous. What proof have you?"
" The proof of Saul's coat.and waistcoat soaked in blood

-the proof of Godfrey's pocket-handkerchief steeped also
in blood, rolled into a ball in the pocket of his jacket ; and, Ir
last of all, what do you think,' my friend ? The-proof of cc
Mrs. Clapp's pudding-basin, tied up in the original and sr
genuine blue handkerchief ! " at

The face of agitation which Mr. Fowler turned to the al
speaker was pitiful to see. su

"You-you mean this," he said speaking thic-kly, like a g
drunken man; "you would never jest on -such a subject- at
eh, lad?"

"Jest? Is it likely? Do I look as if I were jesting ?
I can tell you I don't feel so. I couldn't put on that pace af
for a jest. My throat is as sore as if 1 were sickening for pa
scarlet fever damydeart-hfeels arifit wuld burst through
my ribs. I ran-aill the vway-from Parker's cottage-to ho
tell you about it." he

Henry was grasping him by both shoulders now, and eV
clinging to hiin as if the floor were unsteady beneath his
feet. a t

"You ran to tell me," he repeated, mechanically-" to thi
tell me-what? Claud, if this is true, it means life to me hi
-life to those good women yonder-it means .salvation
for her, for my poor little girl, for Elsa!"

His forehead sank on his outstretched arm, and his .
broad shoulders quivered. hm

Claud softly patted his back, his own. bright face all
alight with unselfish gladness. any

"jt's all true," he said, "true beyond your power to un
disbelieve. That Percivale is a wonderful fellow. Once he gui
struck the scent, he stuck to it like a sleuth-hound. Every
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as daylight. All I marvel at now is that Saul Parker has
been allowed tb. be at large for so long-how it was that
nobody insisted on his being shut up."

"But I never knew he was really dangerous," said
Henry. "Such a thing as a murderous attack, I mean-
I knew that lately he had taken to throwing stones, and I
told him thé other day that I should flog him if I found it
out again. He has sense enough to know what he is not
to do-that is what makes him so difficult to deal with.
But that he should attempt murder !

" I remember him so well, in the Battishills' kitchen, the
day he nearly did for poor Allonby," said Claud. "1He
must have hiidderhis . pudding-basin, after eating the
contents, somewhere in a hedge, and walked,, -calmly
smiling, up to the farm, immediately after his first attempt
at slaughter.' Ugh ! It's a grisly thought, isn't it, that we
all have been -walking calmly about all this summer with
such a sword of Damocles over our heads. Why, those
girls-the Miss Allonbys-he might have attacked them
at any moment ; they were all strangers."

"Yes, but they had spoken to him, and been kind to him.
Poor Godfrey owres his fate to his own malignity, I am
afraid," said Henry, turning away with a heavy sigh. He
passed his" hand over his brow as if to clear it, and then,
lifting his eyes to Claud's, smiled for the first time in many
hours. " I feel as if you had waked me out of a nightmare,"
he said--" a horror that was overlwhelming-that shut out
everything, even hope. . .. and God. Now thatit is over,
I wonder how I could have brought myself to believe such
a thing of her." He spoke slowly, and at intervals, as each
hought occiÎrrédTo him ' Poor childi! poor slandered
child ! Claud, shZ must know it to-night. We must save
ber so many hours of 'suffering-we must teli her now.
Where is Mr. Percivale?"

"1He is gone:there-straight-to Edge. I parted from
him at the cross-roads, and ran up here for you."

" He has every right to be first," faltered Henry. ." Will
anything I can do for Elsa ever atone for the wrong of my
unjust suspicion? God pardon me I wa s sure she was
guilty."

'You had strong grounds.
"I never dreamed of connecting it in any way with poor
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Allonby's disaster. I never thought of it in connection
with anything else at ail. It simply seemed to flare out
upon me like a conflagr.tion, blotting out everything else
in the world. It numbed my faculties."

"I know it did. Never mind, now, It is all right, the
darkness is over-past, the horror is slain. Come, shall we
go to Edge ?"

"Yes, Claud. .God bless you, my boy--you thought of
me-you would not go on without me. We must be close
friends after this, all our lives."

"We shall-f hope and believe."
The young man set the door wide. The lamp from the

hall streamed out into the quiet night. The soft rustling
of the trees mingled with the rushing of the falling brook.
Walking down the grasy slope, they came upon the bridge.
A silent, solitary figure stood upon it, leaning upon the
parapet and gazing down upon the unseen but vocal waters
as they hurried past.

"Percivale ! "· said Claud, with a start.
"Yes." He roused himself, and answered as tranquilly

as if that, day had passed in the most ordinary routine.
"I thought it was urifair to steal a march upon you both,
so I followed you here, and waited.

"Then you have not been to Edge ?"
Not yet."

Without another word they set off walking as fast as
they could. Henry longed for words to thank and bless
the young man at his side.; but the tongue does not always
obey the will, and he found none.

The dew was heavy on the pastures ;,the last remnants
of wind were dropping down to sleep. Life and the world
seemed now as full of repose as this morning they had
been instinct with tragedy, and with rapid, terrifying
motion. No glimmer in any of the cottages, no moon to
light the rich purple recesses of darkness which enveloped
b.e.sea. Henry led the way among the winding foot-paths

-a way which he could have trodden blindfold-the others
followed in complete silence.

As they neared the house, a solitary light appeared,-
it was in Miss Ellen's window.

Henry thtew some pebbles up at the glass, and presently
the pane was opened, and the invalid appeared. She was
still quite dressed.
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"Let us in, Miss Ellen," sàîd Mr. Fowler, in subdued
accents. "Let us in--we-could not rest till morning. Mr.
Percivale has news for you."

"One moment-I will send some one down to you."
She> disappeared, and for several silent rminutes they

waited in the porch. A great bush of lemon-scented
verbena grew there. Claud used to pull a leaf of it and
crush it in his hand whenever he came in or out. Now,
in the still night, the strong fragrance reeked from it, and
to each of the three men waiting there, that scent always
afterwards recalled that scene.

The bolts were drawn at last, and there stood Jane
Gollop, in night attire of the most wondrous aspect.

"Come in, gentleihen," said sbe, in subdued accents and
a husky voice which told of bitter weeping. "You must
come.upstairs into Miss Willoughby's room, if you wish
to see her; as you know, she can't come down to you.
Will you.kindly tread very softly, please ?"

"I'll wait down here for you two," whispered Claud.
"No, no, my boy. Come up with me," returned Mr.

Fowler, firmly.
In single file they followed Jane up the' staircase, in a

silence broken only by the ticking of the great clock on the
stairs.

Miss Ellen sat upric on her sofa, awaiting thbem. As
they entered, she lId up a warning finger, and said,

Hush 1
Following the direction of her eyes, they noticed that a

screen had been drawn round the bed, hiding it from vieW.-
They waited, and -so silent were they, that from behind
this screen a low, regular breathing was audible.

Miss Willoughby looked at her visitors with a sort of
defiance-a noble defiance-on her worn face. Her eyes
wëre luminous and steadfast.

"I don't know what is your errand here to-night," she
said, speaking scarcely above a whisper,-"sonething very
irmportant, I feel sure ; but, before any of you speak one
word, I have something to say, and something to show
you. Henry Fowler, I believe we are wironging Elaine."

He started, and turned towards her.
"Yes ; I feel sure we are wronging her-so sure, that

it amounts, with me, to a moral con¯viction of her innocence.
I want to tell you, ail three, before a word has been said-.
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before anything is proved either way-that I am confident c
that my niece is altogether innocent. I would say the
same if a jury had condemned her to death. She had no t
share in this crime. I am glad you are all here-I will
take your opinion. Henry,-fold back the screen, as noise-
lessly as possible, and tell me, all of you, if that sleep is the
sleep of conscious.guilt."

In a dead silence Henry went forward, and moved away
the screen.

Stretched on the bed lay Elsa, all her golden shower of
hair loose, and streaming over the pillows. -She wore a h
pale bliâe wrapper, and Miss Ellen had. thrown a shawl
across her feet to prevent her taking a chill. The- girl's c
whole attitude was that of weariness, and profound, healthy,
natural repose. The soft, warm rose of sleep was on each s
cheek, the black-fringed lids hid the large eyes, the breath- h
ing was. as regular as that of an infant, and the expression h
exquisitely sweet. g

ti

CHAPTER XXXI. e:
ir

He looked, v
Ocean and earth, the solid frame of earth ti
And ocean's liquid mass beneath him lay Sc
In gladness and deep joy. The clouds were touched,
And in their silent faces did he read
Unutterable love.......
No thanks he breathed, he proffered no request ;
Rapt with still communion that transcends w
The impefect offices of prayer and praise,.
His mind was a thanksgiving to the'Power
That made him; it was blessedness and love!

The Excursion. hi
sc

SPELL-BOUND, the three gentlemen stood looking at the kc
sleeping girl, till the pause was broken by Miss Ellen. n

"Well? " she said, "what do you think ?"
Henry Fowler opeded his lips to speak, but closed them a

again, with a glance at Percivale. al
The glance was unhee.led, the young man was standing he

with a look on, his face which, for some inexplicable reason, gr
made Henry's heart leap in his side. So might Adam
have looked on Eve when first he saw her sleeping-a look

si



of intense admiration, mixed with a reverence that was
almost worship. He seems to have forgotten everything
but the fact that he stood there, by a wonderful chance,
gazing at this consecrated girlish slumber.

Claud, who stood next him, at last put out his hand, and
lightly touched his arm. He started.

" Will you tell Miss Willoughby? " whispered Claud.
He shook his head.
"Let Mr. Fowler tell her," he replied, gently.
'You have not answered myquestion-do you believe in

her innocence ?" said Miss Ellen, appealing to all three.
"We know she is innocent, dear Miss Ellen. Mr. Per-

,civale has·proved it."
It was too much ; she uttered a cry, and, at the cry, Elsa

started from sleep, and sat upright, pushing back ber cloudy
hair, and in speechless bewilderment at finding herself -in
her aunt's room, still half dressed, and in presence of three
gentlemen. The lovely crimson flooded her face as she
tried to. collect her thoughts, and to rise.

A scene of some confusion ensued.
Miss Ellen, in her agitation, was trying to ask for an

explanation, with her voice dissolved in tears. Elsa, spring-
ing from the bed, moved towards her, still half-awake,
vaguely troubled-foreseeing some fresh catastrophe; and
then Mr. Fowler caught her in his arms, kissing her and
somewhat incoherently imploring her to forgive him, while
Percivale stood at a little distance, speaking only with his
eyes. And those eyes set the. girl's heart throbbing and
raised a wild tumult in ber. So by degrees everything
was explained, nobody exactly knew how; but, in the
course of half-an-hour, Elsa knew. that she was saved, and
that she owed her salvation solely to hin who stood before
her, With his head lowered, and the lamplight gilding the
soft, downy, curling mass of his hair. They did not stay
long. It was he who hurried them away, that they might
fnot break in too far on the girl's rest.

Miss Willoughby could hardly let him go. Something
about this young man's whole appearance and manner
appealed wonderfully. to her ,sympathies. She held his
band long in hers, looking at him with eyes swimming in
grateful tears.

'You. know," he said, -with a smile, 'you will insist on
so greatly exaggerating what I have done; it was quite
simple and obvious; I merely set on foot an investigation."
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"It may have been simple and obvious, but it never

occurred to anybody but you," said Claud, bluntly.
" No; because you were all biassed. I told you so. I

am verysorry for that poor mother-for Mrs. Parker. I
shall-go to her early next morning. It was pitiful to see
her. She was so utterly without the least suspicion of
what I was driving at, that I felt like a traitor, vorming
mysélf into her confidence. Good-night, Miss Brabourne.
You will sleep again, I hope."

" I don't know, I don't feel the least bit sleepy," said
Elsa, feverishly; "and it is nearly morning now, you know."

Henry started.
"Is it so late? I had no idea. Come, we must be off

at once."
Outside, the blackness of the night was just decreasing.

The clouds which had gathered in the evening were rolling
away, leaving gaps full of pallid stars. A chill cold pierced
the limbs, aiïd the heavy dew of autumn bathed all the
vegetation.

"You will come home with us, of course ?" said Mr.
Fowler to Percivale..

"No, thanks, I can't. I must go aboard my Swan. The
men are waiting for me on the shore."

"All this tiine ? Are you sure?"
"Quite sure. Good-night."
"Nay, nay; we'1f see you down to the beach. Your

crew may have- grown tired of waiting, in which case youc
rnust come to Lower House."

They walked on for some time indulging in desultory t
conversation, when suddenly Henry remarked to Claud,

"Poor Allonby ought to know of this."
Percivale turned towards him, and looked searchingly

at him.' It was light enough for them to see each other's
faces now.

"There is no engagement between Mr. Allonby and
Miss Brabourne?" he asked.

"No, none. I see more than ever now how wise I was
to refuse to allow it. He is a good fellow, but she did not
really care for him-she does not know what lôve means
-she had never met a young man. till this summer. I told
him he must give her time. Personally I like him. He
has no money and has no prospects, but I do not think he
is a fortune-hunter. Let her go through the fire of a year
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in London, and find out what her tastes and incliriations
really are.

Percivale listened to all this with a rivetted attention,
but made no .eply ; and now they were on the beach, their
steps crunching upon the shingle.

A seaman stood, with his broad back turned to them,
looking out over the smooth, leaden expanse of sea. 'In
the boat a second man was fast asleep. Out in the bay, a
lamp glimmered, showing the graceful shadowy outlin°e of
the yacht.

"Müller!" said Percivale.
The man turned at once. His master addressed him in

German, in a. glad voice which left little doubt as to the
tidings he was relating. A broad grin gradually broke
over the man's face, and he waved his cap ecstatically,
shouting hurrah ! Thp he ran to rouse his companion,
who was soon acquainted with the joyful news, and a grand
shaking of hands. all round took place., Then Percivale,
taking leave of Henry and Claud,-stepped into the boat,
and the keel grated on the beach as it slipped into the chill,
steelly colored waters. The two on the beach stood
together, watching as the oars dipped, and the waves broke
softly. It was a sight worth watching, for a marvellous
change was coming over the world, a change so mysterious,
so exciting, so full of beauty, that they began to wonder,
as all of us have wondered in our time, why they were not
oftener awake to see the breaking of the day.

A scarlet flush was rimming the. east, and a glow began
to creep over the dullsea. Further and further it spread,
while everything around took clear and definite form. The
cliffs, the landslip, the" coastguard station, the shore, all
grew out gradually and yet rapidly from the darkness, and
évery- moment the color waxed more bright, and the, sky,
which had seemed so dense, became translucent and dark
blue, while one by one the pale stars went out, exting.uished
by the rosy-fingered Eos.

A cold fresh breeze whistled by, and Claud shivered as
it passed. It reminded him of the sad sighing of old
Tithonus, left helpless in the cold regions of the dark,
whilst Aurora, warm and blooming, sprang up to meet the
sun. Unconsciously to himself, he wished that Wynifred
Allonby stood by him to watch that dawn-she would have

_4 -
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understood. He could not talk of Tithonus to Henry
Fowler. His eye roamed over

" The ever silent spaces of the East,
Far-f'olded mists, and gleaning halls of morn."

Ah ! what was that which shivered like a silver arrow
through the dull haîe that brooded ovet the sluggish
waters? The mist had become transparent, golden,
luminous-such a glory as might any moment break away
to disclose the New Jerusalem coming down out-of the
heaven of heavens.

And now the whole sea was one *mass of pearly and rose
and amber light, which 'had not as yet faded into "the
light of common day." All wvas illusion-the infancy of
day,. the time of fairy-tales, like that childhood 'of the
world wehen wonders happened, and " Ilion, like a mist, rose
into towers."

A slight exclamation from Henry broke his musing, and
made him turn bis head.

The Swan lay motionless, her whiteness warmed and
softened by the still mysterious light, till it looked almost
like the plumage of the bird whose name she bore. The
radiance gleamed on the motionless sails, and shimmered
on the sea all round her.

Close to the pro'W stood Percivale. He had taken off
his coat, and iooked all white as he· stood in the glow.
Lifting his hat, he waved it to the watchers on the shore,
with a gesture like that of one ,victorious, and, as he did
so, up darted the sun with a leap above the sea, and its
first ray shot straight across the sparkling water, to rest
on his fair head like a benediction.

CHAPTER XXXII.

But most of all would I flee-from the cruel madness of love.
Maud,

THERE was a deep silence bétween Fowler and Claud as
they walked horpewards in that d-wy autumn dawn. Every
moment increased the beauty of the sýene through which
they walked-the little brooks which continually, crossed
their path rushed vehemently, swollen with.the beavy rain
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which had fallen on the night of'the stôrm. A balmy feel-
ing was in the still air a full, ripe feeling of autumn, and
even no>w the beams of the sun were warm. -It was going
to be a hot day, such a day as shooters love amongst the-
stubble-such a day as swells the blackberry to a luscious
bulk and flavor. Autumn in her warmth and beauty and
her panoply of varying moods; not summer back again.
She,:as Claud had. divined, was gone for this year, not to
return again; she had died shrieking, in the storm that
drove the Swan into Brent Bay, and the wild sou'-wester
had sung her obsequies.

Is there anything more wonderful in nature than the
rich moisture 'with which an English autumn night will
deluge everi spray and every leaf and every grass-,blade?
The pastures this morning were hoary with pearly drops,
the beeches and a'shes literally drenched with wet, which
showered itself on the heads of the two as a lighf bird
clung. to the bough and set it swaying. Already the sun
was drawing it xp like steam from the contented land,
making a mist-which hid the windings of the valley from
their view.

It pleased Claud to imagine that the old earth was at
her toilette-hâd just emerged, dripping, from her matutinal
tub. This conceit reminded him of his own tub, for which
he had a strong hankéring. He did not feel sleepy ; a
bath and a cigar were all that he desired.

What a strange night it ha4 been!
This particular summer had brought him more new sen-

sations, more experiences thair all the rest of his life put
together. Le felt as if it had altered him, somehow.- He
was not the same person -who had been stopped aý he
drove along the Philmouth Road by a girl with scared face
and streaming hair. Circumstances over which he, appar-
ently, had verylittle control had foiced him to remain here
in this valley, andfor the space of one summer, look at
life from a totally new point of view. He was wondering
whether it would last. For the first time'he had met men
and wonien who, his inferiors in social standing, were yet

'his equals in breeding and manners-a man like Henry
Fowler, probably a son of the soil, the descendant of gene-
rations of farmers, who in chivalry and in purity of mid
would put many a Lord Harry of his .acquaintance to
shame; girls like the Allonbys, who -worked for their
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living, yet in delicacy and refinement-ay, and looks too,
.- equalled all *and surpassed most of the women who rea,
formed the "set" he moved in.

He had always imagined himself-a leveller at heart, one cani
who ignored social distinctions. , Now he had been given
opportunity to put his theories into practice ; and he of
found, as most people do, that theory and practice are fiek
different in some mysterious way. A struggle was going
on in his mind, a struggle of which he was hardly con- des
scious, and of which, had he put it into words, he would det-
have been heartily ashamed. •The point at issue was a it s
small one, but, like the proverbial stràw, it showed which ho
way the current flowed. inte

Should he, when in town, call on the Allonbys ? That ject
was the point tl.at vexed his' mind-the point that was'
never quite out of sight, even in all the congested ex-, tior
citement of, the last two days. As he walked up the ber
meadow footpath to-day, towards Lower House, it was his he
fixed intention to call'upon them; but would that inten- sorr
tion hold a month hence, as he strolled down Portland
Place towards the parental mansion? That was the "w
trouble. Was this fticy which possessed l<im now-this eve.
fancy for a life in the country, with only a small income l
and the society of one- woman, a fancy only? Or was it dist
something more? Would it wash? Such was the slangy Wy
but forcible way in which he expressed it. He could not
be sure. Hismind was so tossed and disturbed that he kin
felt as thougli, either way he decided, he must infallibly und
regret it. now

The idea of never seeing Wynifred again was anything turr
but pleasant ; the idea of having lier always at his side was mus
too vague to be wholly comforting.. He believed he pos
should like a middle course-her society vhen he felt wan
inclined for it, now and then, but no binding down in the mer
matter. Ànd yet he-felt dimly tha.t this idea could not be kno
worked, exactly, and this for more than one reason. thot
First, because he felt sure that, if he ever saw her at all, and-
his feelings with regard to her could not remain stationary. as I
He must grow to want her either less or more. Secondly, A
because his notions of honor were strict, and he felt that, slhe
if he,-an earl's son, sought out the Allonbys, and appeared upo-
bent on the society of Wynifred. in particular, it might be
unpleasant for lier, if nothing came of it. scio
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And then, suddenly, arose the reflection that all. this
reasoning was based on the supposition that Miss Allonby
would have'him if she could; å point on which, when he
came to consider it, he felt by no means certain.

This was humiliating. As they came to the wicket-gate
of Lowér- House, he finally decided nôt to call at Mans-
field Road. He was not going to be made a fool of.

And, even as he made this resolution, arose the wild
'desire to go and narrate to Wynifred in person the trag~ic
details of the past forty-eight hours. She would appreciate
it so. ... How her miid would 'seize on eyery point,
how she wou*l listen to him with that expression of eager
interest which he could always awaken on any other sub-
ject but that of himself.

This brought his mind to the memory of their conversa- il
tion about Elaine that afternoon in the boat. He remem-
bered her guarded~answers and the unfair way in which
h had pressed her to give opinions which she had seemed
sorry to have to hold.

"She was wrong about- Miss Brabourne," he reflected.
'We have all been wrong about her,, all misjudged her-

even Fowler, who ought to-know her so well."
At the date of the above-mentioned conversation, his

distrust of Elsa had certainly equalled if not gone beyond
Wynifred's; now, the revulsion of feeling was domplete.

Nothing in this world so enlists the sympathies ,of man-
ikind as the victim of an unjust suspicion. Elsa had been
under the shadow of the darkest of accusations. She was
now declared to'be innocent as the day. Claud's heart
turned to her, as the heart of anyone calling himself a man
must infallibly do. He felt as though his, strictly neutral
position had been the direst of insults as though he
wanted to kneel at her feet and kiss th,1 hem of her gar-
ment. Percivale had not been neutral-he had seen, had
known the falseness of the monstrous charge; Claud
thought he would like to be in his place now just for four-
and-twenty.hours. He must be the hero of the moment,
as Elsa was the- heroine.

And what a heroine-! The remembrance of the girl as
she lay asleep, framed in her wealth of hair, flashed vividly
upon him as they reached the hall door.

By jove She is beautiful 1 he said, qui.te uncon-
scious that he spoke aloud.
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Henry paused, with his latch-key in his hand. and looked
at him with an-amused gleam in his eyes.

" What ! " said he, " you too i!
Claud started, laughed, flushed deeply, and shook his

head.
"Oh, no--not that," lie said. "Not that at ail. Of

course I am a worshipper at the -shrine of injured inno-
cence-and persecuted beauty-every knight-errant must
be that, you know ; but no more. I wonder why?"

"You wonder why what?"
"I wonder why I -am not madly in love with Miss

Brabourne. I fully intended to be, at one time. Why
shouldn't I be ? I don't understand it."

" I can tell you why, if you care to know," said Henry,
smiling quietly to himself as he set open the door, and
crossed his threshold.

"Oh, it's of no consequence, thank you," said Claud,
with suspicious hurry', and reddening slightly.

"No? Well, perhapis you- are wise," was the grave
answer. "I find that young people mostly are very pru-
dent in these days. It would be quite a relief occasion-
ally to sce a man carried away by the strength of his feel-
ings.

Claud looked earnestly at him.
"Don't you think a man ought to have hirhself well in

hafid? " he asked.
"Oh, I suppose so; but I am not such abeliever in the

universality of self-discipline in the young men of the day.
They don't control their desires- for higi play, costly cigars,
horses, wine, or enjoyment .generally. It is only in the
matter of marriage that I have noticed this singular dis-
cretion ýovertakes them., Don't you think one may safely
attribute it to another motive than self-control? Caution
is oftep merely a name for selfishness."

" And you think this applies to me ? " said Claud, slowly,
hanging up h.is cap with deliberation. ",I don't say you're
wrong. But 'it's a nice point,- which I should like to get
settled for me--which is the least lovable course ? To
decline to obey the dictates cf your heart from motives of
prudence, or to followthe lead of you- feelings, and s
drag down to poverty the woman you profess to love, ,but
in reality only desire to possess? "

"My dear fellow," said Henry" affectionately, " you ac
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taking this too seriously. It's à question one can't well
discuss in the abstract, particularly.now, when you look
as haggard as a ghost and are ready to drop with fatigue.
Come, you must really get some rest. It is seven o'ciock,
I declare, and you have been on your legs for four-and-
twenty hours."

Claud did .certainly looked fagged, now that the full
light of high day fell on his pale face. He sat down on
the lowest stair, yaivaied, stretched, and asked, sleepily,

"What tim is the inquest?"
"Twelve o'clock. You go straight upstairs, Ill send

you your breakfast in a quarter-of-an-hour, and then you
are to lie down and get two Ôr .three hours' sleep. I'lI
have you called in time. Corne, get up.

Claud remained immovable.
"I Wonder who he is," he said at last.
"Whom ?"

"Percivale. I should like to know." 7
"You won't flid out by sitting on the staircase, my

boy. Come, do go."'
"All right-I'm going. Whoever he is, he's a trump,

and that's something to know about a fellow."
The "trump" in question had been swimming vigorously

in the glittering, lively sea for a quarter-of-an-hour. He
emerged from the water invigorated and glowing, with the
drops in his ~-gold hair.

His crex ha da hot breakfast ready for him, to w'hich
when dressed he did ample justice; and then giving orders
to be wakd, and for the boat to be in readinessat eleven,
he stretched himself on a sofa which they had brought on
deck, and pepared to sleep.

This, howeve , was more easily said than done. He
had never felt more wide awake in his life. Stretchied on
his back, his arms 'under his head, the light motior(of the
blue waters, lulling him gently, he lay and thought over all
that had happened. The sunshine ýpoured don uponf
him, and everything was very still. Now and again there
was the white flash of a passiI4g bird, shaft-like through the
air,; now and then a low, guttural German laugh, as his
crew sat together discussing this latest adventure of their
rovig master.

Elaine's face was present to his fancy-so vividly that he
had only to close his eyes. to see every detail of it. The
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startled expression, the wistful gaze, the exquisite com- se
plexion, the golden slower that framed her. or

The words of a favorite poetess of his seemed saying
themselves over in his brain: O

"And, if any painter drew her, Su
He would take her, unaware, bc
Withan aùreole round the hair.',

His heart began to.beat loudly. at the thought of seeing th
her again so soon.. How bea-utiful she was! What a«
would she look like if she stood. there-just there on the A
white deck of the Swan, with a background of flickering cc
sea and melting air, and a face from which horror and W
appeal were gone, leaving only the fair graciousness of w
maidenhood? The thought was delicious. Raising himself
on his elbow, he looked around. How pretty his yachtW
was ! How glad he felt that this was so. Was it good to
enough to bear the pressure of her little foot ? Dare he w
invite her to come on board, even if only for a moment,
that he might always hereafter feel the joy of knowing
that her presence had been there? WC

And what when she had' gone again-when the few dr
moments were over, and she had departed, taking with sC
her all light from the skies, and all heart from life ? eri

He tried to fancy what his feelings might be, whe ar
again the anchor was weighed, and he should see- the hi
coast receding behind the swift Swan. Could he bear it ? lac
That seemed the question. Was it possible that he should
bid good-bye to this valley as he had bid good-bye to so as
many a fair spot before ? a

He tossed himself impatiently over. He could not do W
it. No, no, and again no ! Was he Vanderdecken, that th
he should fly from place to place and find no rest? Was i
this roving so very ýpleasant, after all? . . what had been th
the charm of it ? . And he was certainly very lonely. br
Doubtless it was a selfish life. He. knew he had adopted a
it for reason good and sufficient- a reason which had not hi:
been of his own seeking. But now G

He sprang from his sofa and wandered to and fro on of
the deck. That restlessness was .pon him which comes
to all of us, when suddenly we discover that the life which
we have hitheito found sufficient is henceforth impossible
to us. Looking steadily into the future, facing it squarely,
äs his manner was, he recoiled for a moment, For hie
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seemed to sce, in a single flash, all his life culminating in
one end- all the love of his heart fixed upon one object.

How much he required of her? Suppose-suppose-
Oh, fate, fate, how many possibilities arose to vex his -soul!
Suppose she loved Allonby. Suppose she should never
be able to care for him-Percivale. And then arose in
his heart a mighty and determined will to carry this thing
through, and make her love him. At that moment he felt
a power surge within hini which nothing could withstand.
As he stood the-e on the deck, lie was already a
conqueror ;-he had slain the monster-surely he could
win the heart of the maiden, as all doughty champions
were wont to do.

The mist was broken away now, and the roof of Edge
Willoughby-the roof which sheltered Elsa-was visible
to his eyes. He sent an unspoken blessing across the
water towards it.

The restlessness began to subside.
He threw himself again on the sofa, and this time the

wooing air seemed to creep into his brain and make him
drowsy. His thoughts -lost their continuity and. became
scrappy, disjoi cd, hazy. At last fatigue asserted its
empire fin y. 1e li s closed over the steadfast eyes;
and the y ung cha slept, with his cheek pfllowed on
his arm, nd his strong limbs stretched out in a delicious
lassitude.

The sailors crept, one after the other, to look upon him
as he slept. Old Müller, who had held him in his arms as
a baby, gazed down at him with fond triuniph. There
was little le could not do, this young master of theirs,
they proudly thought, and, as Müller noted the noble
innocence of the sleeping face, it recalled to him vividly
the deathbed of the young mother of eighteen, as she lay
broken-hearted, sinking away out of life in far off Littsdoff,
a remote village of .north Germany. A tear shid down
his weather-stained face, as lie thouigît~in his sentimental
German way how proud that poor child would have been
of her- son could she have lived to know his future.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

c
The air broke into a mist with bells,
The steeple rocked with the crowd, and cries;
Had I sai1 "Good folks, mere noise repels,
But give me your sun from yonder skies,"
They had answered-" And afterwards what else ? c

The Patriot, E
k

THE inquest was held at the school-house. k
For two hours the excitement. in the village had been

something tremendous. A huge croyd had assembled out-
side the school to watch the proceedings, and had recognis-
ed the various arrivals with breathless awe. First of all Mr.
and Mrs. Orton, in a hired fly from Stanton, the dark and
menacing brows of the lady boding ill for all her adver-ZD 1 n
saries. By special request of Mr. Fowler, who had been
roused by her to the most furious pitch of which his gentle
nature was capable, all tidings of Mr. Percivale's dis- c
coveries had been kept from them. They swept in, c
greeted by a faint hissing from the rural population, and m
Mrs. Orton broke afresh ihto loud grief at sight of the d
sheet which covered poor little Godfrey's body.

Next arrived the coroner, driven by Mr. Fowler in his W
own dog-cart, and two other official-looking personages,
who walked straight in, while Mr. Fowler nodded to some th
of those who stood near, with.a steady cheerfulness so un-
like his' crushed depression of yesterday that a sudden
wave of indefinable'hope arose in the hearts of many. Fc

Next, followed by four members of his crew, the di
stranger Mr. Percivale walked quietly up the hill, and inSi
at the wicket-gate. He was very pale and there were pur-
ple marks under his eyes telling of want of sleep ; but the %.r
still confidence of his manner did not by any means bo
quench the spark that Mr. Fowler's aspect had kindled. cit
A faint cheer followed him as he vanished into the interior
of the school-house; but in a moment he reappeared, and aha
stood at the door gazing down the hill as if expecting some
one.



And now was seen a spectacle which literally stopped
the breath of the momentarily increasing crowd -a sight
so unexpected, so unaccountable, that one old woman
shrilly screamed out "Lord ha' mercy on us !" and a
strange thrill passed over the assembly as a cart appeared,
and stopped before the entrance. In the cart was not
only the Edge Valley constable, but two from the Stanton
constabulary, and in their charge was the widow Parker,
in hysterics, and Saul, seated with a smile on his face, and
his beautiful hair just lifted by the wind.

The sensation was tremendous ; and it was greatly in-
creased when, as the sobbing, frantic widow staggered
blindly up the path, Mr. Percivale was seen to touch her
kindly on the arm, and to whisper a few words which had
the effect of checking her loud distress and inducing her
to composé herself somewhat.

But it was not for her he had waited, for still he kept his
place at the door ; and presently the sbund of wheels was
again heard, and up the hili came the Misses Willoughby's
wragonette. As it approached, some of the spectators
noticed that Mr. Percivale uncovered his bright hair, and
so stood until the carriage stopped, when he'went forward,
cap in hand, to greet the ladies.

Miss Charlotte, Miss Emily, Miss Brabourne, and Mr.
Cranmer were in the wagonette, and it was at once re-
marked, that, though sad, they did not seem to be in
despair. All three ladies were in black, and the Misses
Willoughby greeted Mr. Percivale with paiticular politenes's
and distinction.

As for him, he only saw "one face from out the
thousands." She was there, her hands touched his, she
walked beside him up the shingly path. Her eyes rested
on his with trust and gratitude untold. It was enough.
For the moment he felt as if he had won his guerdoirp They
disappeared within the school-house, and the crowd out-
side began loudly to speculate on the turn that things
were taking. Presently up the road ]jhurried Clapp, the
landlord of the " Fountain Head," his wife on his arm,
both in their Sunday best, and both in such a state of ex-
citement as rendered them almost crazy. The neighbors
gathered round to hear the startling news that Mrs. Glapp
had been subpœnaed as a witness in the case, though
what they had to do with it they 'were at a loss to know,
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unless it were connected with the loyal William's illegal
refusal to take Mrs and Mrs. Orton in as his guests on the
previous day.

" I don't care if they dû gi' me a foine," cried he,
stoutly. " A can affoard to pay it, rmates, a deal better 'n
I can affoard to tak' vermin into ma hoose !"

A murmur of applause greeted this spirited speech, and
William was plied right and left with questions. But he
knew no more than they did, only, in some mys-
terious way, an idea gained ground amongst them that the
strange owner of the white yacht had wrought a· miracle,
or -something very like it, 'for the preservation of Miss
Elaine.

" What shall we dû, mates, if a brings her aout safe an'
saound ?" cried William. "Take aout the horses and
drag 'im home, say ."

"Get a couple o' hurdles an' chair 'em," suggested
another eager spirit; and then the constable came to the
door, and imperatively called Mr. and Mrs. Clapp,; when
they had vanished, the door was shut, and a breathless
hush fell upon the crowd..

Oh, the sunny silence in the old house with the terrace'!
Oh, the slow, slow motion of the hands of the clock as
they crept round. Miss Ellen's couch Tay out in the sun-
shine, her wan hands were clasped, her eyes fixed on the
white road which descended from the school-house.

The sciool was on the other side of the valley. The
building itself was hidden by a thick clump of trees, but
below, a long stretch of road was clearly visible, leading
down past the lower extremity of the Edge Willoughby
grounds. Here stood the smithy, and, just .pposite that,
the roa.d widened out into a triangular space,' used as a
village lounge of- an evening when the weather was fine.
Every summer there was a school feast, and all the children
were marched down this road on their way to Mr. Fowler's
meadows where the feast was held ; and it had been 'a
custom, ever since Elaine was a little child, for the whole
procession to halt when it came opposite the smithy, with
waving banners and flying flags, and, facing the terrace,
to sing a hymn for the edification of -the iale invalid as
she lay on her couch.

To-day, thoughts of Elsa's childhood came thronging to
Miss Ellen's mind. She saw her once more as she used
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to stand in her class, in her clean white frock and blue
ribbons, with her hair waving all about her.

Now, as Miss Ellen saw clearly, the past vas utterly
and completely the past-gone and done away with for
ever. In future it would not be in any way possible to
continue the life which had flowed on so evenly for nearly
fifteen years. Already the sisters talked of change, of
travel. Elsa must be taken away from the place where she
had suffered so much. Change of scene must be resorted to;
everything that could be done must be done to make her
forget the horror of the last few days, and restore to her
nervous system its usually placid tone.

Little Miss Fanny, who had stayed at home to keep her
sister company, was trotting nervously in and out of the
open door, now snipping a few withered geraniums, now
mixing the chough's food, and moving the cockatoo's cage
further into the shadc. Jackie himself careered up and
down in thesunshine like a coutented sort of Mephisto-
pheles. -He had been down to the duck-pond, and chased
away all the ducks, which was one cause of deep satisfac-
tion to him ; over. and above which, the. cockatoo was
caged and he was free, so that he was able to march up
and down under the vcry nose of the captive bird, deriding
him both by word and gesture.

My dear," said Miss Fanny, sitting down with a
patient sigh, " how long- it seems !

"Long ? Yes! . . . Oh, Fanny, if anything should
have gone wrong, if any unforeseen piece of evidence

"My dear," said Miss Fanny again, in a confident
manier, "any unforeseen bit of evidence will be a help to
our case."

"You really think so ?"
"Think so?. Why, the matter admits of no doubt at all.

It is plain-even, the poor mother can't deny it; the boy
himself admits it. fie tol Mr. Percivale where to look for
the cudgel with which the blow was struck."

'I should like to sec Mrs. Orton's face. I wonder how
she *will take it," murmured Miss Ellen.

The clock struck.
"How late it is! " she sighed.
" Hark! What is that?" cried Miss Fanny. "What

a strange sound Don't you hear it ?
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" hear something," answered the invalid, growing

white, and grasping the sides of her couch with straining
fingers.

It was a hoarse deep roar, which for a moment they
took to be the wind or the sea, till, as-it was repeated, and
again yet louder, they knew it for a sound which neither
of them had ever heard before-the shouting of an excited
multitude. There is perhaps nothing else in the world
which so stirs the pulses, or sends the blood so wildl;v
coursing in the veins. Neither sister spoke a word. TheY
held their breath, strained their eyes, and waited, while
the roar swept nearer, and swelled in volume, and at last
resolved itself into a tremendous "Hip-hip-hip-hur-
rah'!

Then, on the white stretch of road down the opposite
hill, appeared a flying company of boys, madly waving caps
in theair. These were but the forerunners of the great i
concourse behind. Edge Combe, albeit so apparently c
small, boasted. a population of a thousand souls, and quite s
half of them were present that 'orning, besides a goodly s
sprinkling fromBrent, -Philmoutih, and Stanton. On they
came, moving forward like a huge,. irregular wave, every
hat waving, every throat yelling; and then there flashed
into sight a dozen or so of stout fellows, who bore on their
shoulders à young man, lifted high above the heads of the
throng, a young man whose head was bare, and whose
conspicuously fair head caught the light of every sunbeam.

"Fanny 1 *Fanny!" gasped Miss Ellen, in the midst of
hysterical tears and laughter, "it is Mr. Percivale, they are
chairing him. Who could have believed such a thing, in
our quiet village ! And, Fan'y-sec-there is the carriage I
-our carriage ! There is Isa-God bless the child fi
God bless her, poor darling! . . They have taken out d

the horses ; they: are draggino· them home in triumph. h
Look ! the carriage, is full of fl wers ; the women and girls w
are throwling them-they ail k dw what she, has suffered, n
they all sympathise, they all re oice with us . . . and that c
wonderful young man 1 as done it all. How shall we ever
repay him ?"

And now the crowd had com to the space opposite the r
smithy, and here their leader, n ne other than the redoubt- c
able William Clapp, waved his. arms frantically for a halt.
The masses of hurrying peop'le behind stopped suddenly; fa
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there was an expectant murmur, a pause of wonder as to
what was nolW to happen. The whole thing was intensely
dramatic; the slope of the steep hillside lined with eager
faces, the carriage in the midst smothered in flowers, and
in the foreground the figure of Percivale, held up'in the
arms of the village enthusiasts against a background of
deep blue sky.

"Three- cheers for Miss Willoughby! " yelled William,
so loudly that his voice carried back to ,the hindmost limits
of the throng, and up to where Miss Willôugbby was seated.
The cheer that arose in answer was deafening, and Miss
Ellen was so overcome 'that it was with difficulty she could
respond by waving her handkerchief.

Scarcely had the sounds died away, when out burst the
bells in the.church tower, the ringers having raced off to
set them goinge as soon as ever the result was known. As
if with one voice the crowd broke forth into "See the con-
quering hero comes; " and so, with stamping feet and
shouting lungs, they wound their way up the hill in the
sunshine iowards the drive gates df Edge, Willoughby.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

Where people wish to attract, they should always be ignorant
.a woman, especially, if she have the misfortune of knowing anything,
should conceal it -as well as she can.

Northanger Abbey.

IT was -snowing-or father, sleeting, in the half-hearted,
fitful way to which- Londoners are accustomed. Out of
doors, the lamps flared on wet glistening pavements, with
here and-there a mass. of rapidly thawing, congealed ice,
which made walking unpleasant. It was pitch-dark, though
not yet five o'clock, and thê atmosphere was full of a raw
cold, more penetrating than frost.

In the suburb of Woodstead, the streets were swimming
in slush, through which rolled the omnibuses, packed full
inside, and- thatched with soaking urmbrellas under which
cowered unlucky passengers who felt that they were taking
cold every môment. Crowsley Road, the main thorough-
fare, contained fine, solid houses, standing well back from
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the street-detached, for the most part, and having their dic
own gardens. Mansfield Road was a turning out of the
Crowsley Road, and here the houses were small, semi- ro
detached, and, unpretentious, though these, too, as is the ca
fashion in Woodstead, had a strip of garden in front. to-

In number seven, the blinds had not-beenf drawn, nor wa
the lamps lit, though it was so dark, and the outside pros- tri
pect so uninviting. The fir was the only light in the little neE
dining-rom, and on the hearth-rug before it sat a girl, her
arms round her knees, her eyes fixed on the glowing coals. he

The uncertain light of the- flickering flames showed that anc
th'e little room was furnished with several bits of handsorne
old oak, with a goodly supply of books, and with several thc
oil-paintings, the quality of which could hardly be judged set
in the dark. wh

On the floor by the fire lay a number of loose sheets of pec
manuscript, a pen, and inkstand, so arranged that anyone Itr
suddeply entering the roon must of necessity knock them Osr
down. Wynifred Allonby, however-for she it was who yet
sat alone-took no heed of her s.urroundings. She was bli
miles away, in a dream-world of her own. frig

The expression of her face had changed since last sum- thri
mer. The independent, courageous, free look was gone. tha
In its stead was a wistfulness, a certain restlessness, which, he
though it sàddened, yet certainly infuse a fresh interest. ope
Apparently a strùiggle was going 'n erinind, for her for
brows were drawn togethei, and at 1 t, as she stared into fall,
the em'bers, she broke into a little lai gh and spoke aloud. Anc

"My dear girl, if I could only persuade you what an be
idiot you are," said she. " Will nothing-absolutely noth- sure
ing make you ashamed of yourself? Faugh ! I arn sick of will
you-you that were always so high and mighty,you that A
hated and abhorred love-sick maidens, nicely you are pau.
served out, now . . . a man that chance just' flung jnto con
your society for a few weeks, a man above you in social The
standing-whose family would think, it· as great a come- tÉe
down for him to marry you, as you would think it to mairy brel
the butcher ! . ... lhave no patience with you, réally. her
Haven't you. read your Clough? Doh't you remember-the colc
Amours de Voyage? Yes, that was a Claud, too; and I
think he must have been sornething like mine-like this twil
one, I mean. 'Juxtaposition,' my good young woman,
'is much.' And what was it but juxtaposition ? Oh, sigh
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didn't I know it all the time-know that . it couldn't last,
that .he was just masquerading for the time in a country
romance, that he must needs go back to his world of Pic-
cadilly and peeresses . . . . And yet, I had fnot the sense
to Oh, it is so hard, so very hard ! That I should
want him so, ànd have to confess it to mysef, the hateful
truth that I do want him and can't forget-while he has no
need of me at all!.

Her face, no longer palefor the mioment, dropped upon
ber hands, and she gave a little- sound, between a laugh
and a sob.

" It is so many weeks ago, now-years, it seems. I
thought I should have been quite cured by the time winter
set in. What in the world drew me so to that one rnan,
when I never felt so'much as a passing fancy:for other
people-for poor Mr. Merritt, for instance. Why couldn't
I marry him? He was rich, and I liked him too ; so did
Osniond and the girls; but somehow it wouldü't do; And
yet, now . . . . I can bear it, mostly, only sometimes, in
blindman's holiday, it comes over me. It is galling, it is
frightfully humiliating. It ought to make me arise and
thrash myself for being so unwomanly. I know for a fact
that he doesn't want to see me in the least; for, if he had.
he would have come . . . . and yet-yet-if he were to
open that door, and stand there this moment, I should be,
for the time, abslutely and entirely happy. Oh, what a
fall, what a fall for me. I was so certain and so safe.
And now, is this pain to go on always ? Am I never to
be ablé to fling my héart into my books as I used ? Oh,
surely, if I am firm enough, I mist. be able' to stop it. I
will !I am determined I will

A footfall, running up the front door steps, made her
pause, and~ foolishly h'old her breath ; then she laughed
contemptuously as a latch-key was thrust into the lock.
There was a-stamping and rubbing of boots on themat in
t1ie hall, sounds of a mackintosh being removed, an um-
brella thrust into the stand, and then Jacqueline walked in,
her eyes like stars. her cheeks glowing with the stinging
cold outside.

"Are you there, Wyn?" she. àsked, peering into the
twilight.

"Yes. Mind the ink," said the auth9ress, heaving a
sigh.

25g
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"Why in the world don't you draw the curtains and we
light the lamp ? " asked Jacqueline, coming forward, and all
unfastening the dark fVr round her Lhroat. "Why is there Os
no tea ready ? Where's Osmond? Isn't Hilda in yet ? op.
What have you been about, eh?" sel

"Oh, I don't know," said Wyn, stretching, and picking '
herself and her writing materials up from the floor. "jI ray
was writing hard all the morning, and this afternoon was par
so horrid, I thought I wouldn't go out; so I have been an;
moping rather. Osmond's out. Hilda won't be in for
half-an-hour-it's not five yet." dor

As-she spoke, she drew the curtains, lit the lamp, and
rang the bell for tea; then, drawing a low chair to the fire,
sat down and looked at Jacqueline.

That young lady had removed her out-door apparel, and but
was kneeling on the hearthrug, holding her hands to the "Y
blaze. The severe weather had brought a magnificent cou
glow to her face, and she looked excessively pretty and
elegant. Wyn watched her with elder-sisterly p.ride.
There was something evidently well-bred about Jac ; some- ske-
thing in the brilliant eyes, the tempting smile, the tall rep1

slender figure which gave her a style of her own. It was
not exactly dashing, but it was something peculiar to lier- kno
self, which made ber notiçed wherever she went, the said
undeniable beauty of the academy schools, and the pride
of ber devoted family. bec,

Something had pleased her to-day. Wyn easily divined pror
this, from the gleam in the big, laughing, hazel eyes. and was
the pleasant curves of the pretty mouth. But the eldest kinc
sister was too diplpmatic to ask any cuestions. Se knew
that, when the slim hands were warmed, confidence would said
begin to flow, so she only sat still, and remarked casually. fooci

"Bad light down at the schools..to-day, I should tbink.
"Awful," was the candid reply. "I expect I shall have retu'

to paint out everything I have put in-such a pity!. It you.
looked rnost weird and Rembrandtesque in the rich pea- ned
soupy atmosphere, but alas ! to-norrow will reveal it in its "
true colors, dirty and opaque. Here cornes tea. How don'
nice! Bring it here, Sally there's a dear." late

Sally obeyed. She was a middle-aged, kind, capable was
woman; who had been their nurse in old days, and their Ja
factotum ever since they were orphans. appr

" Miss Jac," said she, in r ighteous wrath, "take off them
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wet boots this minute, you naughty girl. Nice colds you'd
all 'ave, if I wasn't to look after you. There was Mr.
Osmond painting away this morning with 'is skylight wide
open, and the snow falling on 'is 'ed. Wants to kill him-
self, I think."

"Sally," said Jac, as she sat down on the floor,, and
rapidly unlaced the offending boots, "I've somethilng very
particular to say. What is there for dinner? Is there
anything in the house ?"

"There's plenty of cold beef, and, as I know Miss 'Ilda
dont fancy cold meat, 1 got some sausages."

"Any pudding?"
"Yes, miss.".
"Sausages and mashed potatoes are perhaps vulgar,

but they're very nice," said Jacqueline, . meditatively.
" You might make some- anchovy toast, Sal-and-
couldn't we have some spinach ?"

"Who is coming?" asked Wyn, with interest.
"Mr. Haldane. He is coming to finish that charcoal

sketch of me, so I told him he had better come to dinner,
replied Jac, with airy nonchalance.

"Oh, bless your 'eart, I've gotplenty for 'im; he don't
know what 'e's putting into his mouth most of the time,"
said Sally, picking up.the wet boots, and retiring.

"Only I dto like to have things nice when he comes,
because of course he is used to having things -done in the
proper way," remarked Jacqueline, with a stifled sigh. She
was the only one of the four who felt their poverty in this
kind of way.

'I never see Mr. Haldane eat anything but chocolate,"
said Wyn with a laugh. "Perhaps he doesn't like. our
food."

"Sally is a. really, good cook, that's my one comfort,"
returned Jac.. "And now.I have two pieces of news for
you. The first is that he, Mr. Haldane, has got the gold
medal."

"No!" cried Wyn, in tremendous excitement. "You
don't say so! How splendid'! How we will all congratu-
late him! Tell me all about it-how many votes ahead
was he? "

Jacqueline launched into a mass of details, most eagerly
appreciated by her listener.
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"How we will cheer him at the Distribution to-morrow!
she cried. "I always felt sure he would do it."

"I don't think there was ever much doubt about it," c
was the answer, in a voice which Jac in vain strove to b
render perfectly tranquil. " He is very clever, isn't he?" le

" Clever and. nice tob," said Wynifred. ".One of the I
very nicest men we know. And, now, what's the other L
piece of news ?" d

"Oh zonly that the Ortons are back in. town. As I a
passed Sefton Lodge in the omnibus, it was all lighted C
up." ar

"Oh-I wonder if there is any chance for poor old hi
Osmnond to get his money now?" of

"Don't know, I am sure ; I would try, if I were he. ali
Did you have a letter frprm Mr. Fowler this morning?"

"Yes," answered Wyn, pulling it out of her' pocket. la·
"Very nice, as usual. Elsa is still abroad, with her aunts,
but he is back at Lower House. It -is very strange that Ja
Elsa doesn't write-I haven't heard from her for six
weeks."

" It is making poor old Osmond very anxious-he looks us
quite haggard," said Jacqueline, resentfully. "I believe V
she is in love with this man the yacht belongs to."

"Oh, don't say such a thing, Jac !" cried Wyn, in a en
quick voice of pain, "it will simply drive Osmond out of kir
his mind if any such thing happens. Poor boy! Just
see what he has been doing-how superbly he has been int
painting since he had this hope, and how his things are we:
selling ! How the papers reviewed his 'Valley nf Avilion,' nit:
in the Institute. Why, Mr. Mills said there was scarcely vili
a doubt of his being R.I. next year. If Elsa fails him, I
don't believe he will ever paint another stroke."

Jacqueline stared at the fire.
" You see," she said, "-the circumstances under which

she met thiÉe man were so very romantic-so remarkably J
unirsual. And, then, he .seems to be a wcalthy, dazzling
sort of person-with a yacht and a German SclA/oss, and
other fancy fixings .of the same kind. I don't see, if you
corne to consider it fairly, how -poor Osmond can have a lest
chance -against a man who can follow her to the world's frie
end." pr

"Surely she's too young to be mercenary-girls of het and
age usually prefer-the poor one !" cried Wyn, protestingly.

:258
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"Mercenary? Oh, it's not exactly mercenary - but she
is dazzled. Here is a mysterious herorwho flashes sud-
denly upon her with a large- staff of retainers to do his
behests, and a magie yacht which glides in and dut regard-
less of ind and tide, and a face like a Viking of the
Middle Ages, if that picture of him in the Graphic is to
be relied upon. He is a sort of Ragnar Lodbrog. If she
declined his addresses, he would most roabqy set sail
alone in his yacht, set. fire to ' , and be found by some
Channel steamer in the act-of burning himself to death,
and shouting a battle-cry while the leaping flames encircled
him. Now, poor Osmond can't compete with this sort
of thing; he has no accessories of>any kind to help him
along."

"Jac, you are very ridiculous," said Wyn, unable to help
laughing a little ; but her laugh was not very hearty.

'We shall soon see when she comes to' London," said
Jacqueline, flourishing the poker.

"If she comes to see us! I don't see why she should.
Lady Mabel Wynch-Frère and her brother" have dropped
us completely," said Wyn, with some bitterness. "The
Valley ofvAyilion was one thing, London is another."

"I'm sure wé don't want them," said Jacqueline, indiffer-
ently. "From your account, Lady Mabel was not the
kind of person I should take to at ail."

"She was excessive1y artificial, but not a1togetleer un-
interesting," observed Wyn, in her trenchant way. " They
were both very kind to Osmond, but that was their huma-
nity, you know-they would have done the same for any
village yokel. Like Lady.Geraldine,

'" She is too kind to be cruel, and too haughty not to pardon,
Such a man as I-'twere something to be levelto her hate!

Jacqueline began to laugh.
"She is like Aunt Anna," she said.
Aunt Anna was the wife of a dean, and she never dared

to irvite any of hèr London-weary nieces to stay with her,
lest they should unwittingly reveal to any of her titled,
friends the ghâstly fact . that they had to work for their
living. Of this secret the said nieces were perfectly aware,
and derived much amusement therefrom.

"Oh, I daresay she has never thought of us from that

oi.
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day to this," said Wyn, carelessly. "There's Hilda knock-
,,ing. Let her in." si

Hilda walked in like a duchess. Nature certainly had hC
riot intended the Miss Allonbys for daily governesses, and
many a time had poor Hilda. been doomed to hear the gc
condemning words, " I am afraid, Miss Allonby, you are in
of too striking an appearance," from some anxious mother,
who felt that life would be a burden when weighted with a
governess so dignified that to suggest that she should take
Kitty to the dentist's, or Jack to have his boots tried on, yc
would seem a flagrant insult. he

"If they only knew how meek and mild I am really ! "the yo
poor child 'would remark, dolorously. "If I could but far
make myseif three inches shorter, or pad myself out round mi
the waist till I was no- shape at all! But it would be so
dreadfully hot. And T really can't wear unbecoming hats by
-something in me revolts against the idea!"

To-night she had a letter in hand, which she dropped
into Wyn's lap. cal

"I met the postman," she said, explanatorily. "Open mc
it, do-it feels stiff, I believe it's an invitation. pUL

Wyn opened it, drew out a square card with gilt edges, say
and read.

chî
Miss ALLONBY, Miss H. ALLONBY, Miss J. ALLONBY,

MR. ALLONBY. yor
(he.

MRS. MILES AT HOME. roy
I cc

Tuesday, Jan. 5th. Dancing 8.30, mig
4R. S.VP.

INNISFALLE ", THE AVENUE. veh
eve

"A ball at the Miles' !-Oh, Wyn, how splendid!" cried us c
Jacqueline in ecstasies.

"Every creature we know will be there," said Hilda: I
"Oh, Hilda, how glad I am we had those dresses made," my

said Jacqueline, jumping up and careering round the table up.
in the excess of her spirits. got:

"How nice of them to ask us all three by name," said perl,
Hilda, gloating over the card. "They know we neyer go falle
out more than two at a time un1ess,s|ecially invited." H

"It's a good-long invitation," said Wyn. swoc

. i
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"Wyn!" cried Jac, suddenly stopping before her and
shaking her fist in her face, "Wynifred Allonby, what
have you got to wear?"

" Nothing," said Wyn, helplessly. "I don't think I shall
go-you two are the ones that do us credit. You can go
in your pretty new gowns.

"I hope you understand," said Hilda, with decision,
"that not one of us sets foot in that glorious studio, with a
parquet floor, and most probably Willoughby's band, unless
you are forthcoming in an entirely new 'rig-out! Do you
hear me? If I have to drag you to Oxford Street myself,
you must and shall be decent ! • You have disgraced your
family long enough in that old black rag, dr in something
made of tenpenny muslin ! A new dress you shall have,
-silk it must be-thick, good silk, thick enough to stand
by itself ! Now, do, there's a darling!"

"I don't think-" began Wyn.
"Oh, yes, I know what you are doing," said Hilda,

calmly, "paying for the housekeepi g out of your own
money, so that Osmond may save u ; but I am going to
put a stop to that'; and you have -eaps-of money in the
sav.ings bank. Don't be miserly, it is so hateful."

Wyn looked somewhat confused by these- terrible
charges.

" Well," admitted she, hesitatingly, " I don t mind telling
you two, that I had a cheque this morning from Carter "
(her publisher). " It was not a very big one-only the
royalty on about fifty copies of 'Cicely Montfort.' But
I could buy a jeally good gown with it. Do you think I
night?"

"Might ? I say you ought; it's your duty," cried Jac,
vehemently. " Everyone at Innisfallen will know you-
every soul knows you are an authoress. You ought to do
us credit-.you shall. I'il have no nonsense about it."

" I don't see why I shouldn't," burst out Wyn, suddenly.
"I will be welldressed for once in my life. I will enjoy
myself as: much as ever I can. Girls, my mind is made
up. I will have a really good gown, as good as can be
got; and it shall fit me well, and the skirt shall hang pro-
perly. For this once I'll have my fling; I'11 go to Innis-
fallen and eclipse you both."

Here Sally walked in to fetch out the tea-things, and
swooped on Hilda's boots as she had done on Jacque-
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line's., After which, retiring to cook the sausages, she set
open the door at the head of the kitchen stairs, that ehe
might hear Osmond's latch-key, and, descending on him
like the wolf on the fold, rob him of his understandings if
ever he came to the shelter of his studio.

c
CHAPTER XXXV. t

Juxtaposition, in fine; and what is juxtaposition ?
Look you, v'e travel along, in the railway-carriage or steamerl
And four passer le temps, till the tedious journey be ended, S
Lay aside paper or book to talk with the girl that is next one;a
And, pour passer le temps, with the terminus all but in prospect,
Talk of eternal ties and marriages madç in heaven.

Amours de Voyage.

"SALLY, Sally, what are you doing ? For pity's sake h
come here and lace me ! I shall never be, ready.., What S
a time·you are with Wyn!rc

Jacqueline, in all the daintiness of white embroidered
petticoat, sa~1q-smooth shoulders, and deftly-arranged hair ti
with a spray 'f lilies of the valley somewhere among its
coils, hung over .the balustrade in an agony of impatience.

"Wyn, Wyn, what are you keeping Sal for?) She has m
been twenty minutes over youx bodice."

A voice of agony ffora below responded. f
"ITag has come off my lace.'f"
"Oh!" A pause ofconsternation; then, encouragingly, r n

try a hair-pin." th
"It's all right now. I have actually found my bodkin. de

I shan't be five minutes."
"Five minutes.! My.dear child, Osmond has actually

onefor t/e cab 1" cried Jac, in tones tragiç .enough to Sl
suit the most lamentable occasion. to

Jac, come here, and don't make sucha fuss," said the
calm voice of Hilda, as she. emerged fronm her roor, ready
down. to the minutest detail, fan, gloves, and'wrap ovér her

.. Ih,arm.
With ascreamn of joy at sucli unlooked-for relief. Jac dré

darted into fier room again, and her slende - form was ce
soon encased by her sister's deft fingers in its n'eatly-fittig
fresh and captivating bßdice.
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" What a wonder your tags are not both off! They
generally are," was Hilda's withering comment, as she
performed her task.

"Yes, it is a wonder, isn't it? " returned Jacqueline,
complacently. "Oh, there you are, Sal. I'm ready now,
so you can go back to your beloved Wyn."

"You can't think 'ow nice Miss Wyn looks to-night,"
observed Sally, as she busied herself in collecting s'ome of
the scattered articles of wearing apparel which strewed the
floor*of Jacqueline's small chamber.

I am so glad. I thougþt that dress vould become
her," said Hilda, in a- pleased voice. "Oh, Jac, stand
still, my beloved, one moment: there is Osmond back
again.

"Very good; I am ready. Sally, where are my gloves?
And my bracelet, and my fan, and my small brooch, and
-oh, dear! Run and tell Wyn she rnu•t lend me a lace
handkerchief and some elastic for my shoes. Do hurry,
Sally, please, I quite forgot the elastic. Why didn't you
remind me,. Hilda? Oh, did you get it for me? You
darling, what a blessing you are ! There hâve I got every-
thing ? Oh, Sally, do I look as nice as Hilda ?

" You ain't so ñeat," observed Sally, with grim humor;
"but neitlier of yo.u looks bad. though, I don't want to
make you conceited."

"Are you girls coming ?" shouted O.mond.
"Oh, yes; wait just a second, rMy dear boy. Zs my

front hair right, Hilda? Yours does gg so beautifully to-
night. You don't look like a governess, somehow." She
threw a daring, tempting glance and laugh over her shoul-
der at the brilliant reflection in the mirror. " I wonder if
I do," s-he said.

At the foot of the stairs stood Wyn, in her new white
silk, with a little crescent of diamonds, which had belonged
to their mother, in her hair.

" My dear girls, I arn at peace." she remarked, gravely.
"I stand at last inside a gown which /iangs to perfection !"

"Oh, isn't it nice?" said Jac, with a deep sigh of log-
ng. " Really, Wyn, you do look well; you pay for
dressing. Why don't you give morè attention' to your
clothes ?

"There's Osmond fidgetting downstairs, run !" cried
Hilda, and the three flew off, pursaed by Sally's warling
mnes,

1Jy
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"Miss Jac, Miss Jac, don't let that fresh skirt sweep

the stair carpets ! Miss 'Ilda, cover your 'ead over, you've a

got a cold, you know you 'ave! Miss Wyn, .see that Mr. g
Osmond crosses his comforter over his chest. there's a ti
dear !

aInnisfallen. The Avenue," said Osmond to the
cabman ; and the four were really off at last. ti

"For how many dances are you engaged, Jac?" asked b
the brother, teazingly.

"Little boys," was the frigid rejoinder," shouild ask no d.
questions, and then they would hear no stories ;" after ti-
which, silence reigned in the fourwheeler. in

Every Londoner knows, or has heard of, the celebrated th
house of Mr. Miles, R. A. It is one of the show-houses CI
of London, and views of its interior appear from time to TI
time in the art magazines, with an accompanying article th
full of praise for and wonder at the w'ealth and taste which to
devised such an abode. With our nineteenth-century habit N(

Swriting biographies in the life-time of their subject, of Ai
forming societies to iiterpret'the work of living poets, and in
publishing pamphlets to explain the method of living pain- tlc
ters, why not also extol the upholstery of living acaderni- for
cians ? It is surely more satisfactory that people should an
admire your taste and wondér at your income in your life- coL
time than after you' have gone the way of all . fiesh. the
Nowadays one is nothing if not in print. What! Furnish par
at untold cost; have your carpets imported fromthe East, esp
and your wall papers specially designed, merely thatthese the
.facts should go about as a tradition, a varying statement anc
bandied from mouth to mouth and credited at vill? fess

The age is sceptical ; it will not befiieve what it hears, it pro
willnot even believe documents of morè than a certain age con
-the Gospels, for instance. But it viil1 believe anything grac
which it sees printed in a society journal, or a fashionable yet
magazine. If your name be blazoned there, it is equiva- of b
lent to having it graven with an iron pen,, and leac-in rock use.
for ever ; on which account Mr. Miles did not object in T
the least , to the appearance of delicately-cxected -en- xerc
gravings representing " Hall, -andportion of staýrcase at plac
Innisfallen, residence of H. Miles, Esq., R.A." " Interior fact,
of studio, looking west." "Drawing-room, .and music- too
gallery, showing the great organ, &c., &c." He was wise faint.
in his genera'ion, and thoroughly enjoyed the caressing .conv
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and fionors 'which'accrued to him from this form of
advertisement. Moreover, lie was a kindly man, and much
given to hospitality. Nothing pleased him better than to.
throw open his magnificent rooms to large assemblies of
very various people on an ocdasion like the present.

An interesting theme for observation'was presented by
the extraordinary variety of toilettes worn by the guests of
both sexes.

First there was the artistic section of the community,
drawn from all classes of society. By an odd paradox,
these were they whose costumes were the most aggressively
inartistic of any. Dirt and slovenliness are neither of
them picturesque, yet it would seem that this singular
clique held that to cultivate both was the first duty of man.
They seemed to be, one and all anxious to impress upon
the observer the fact that they had taken no trouble at all
to prepare for this party. A few had washed their faces.
None had gone-to the length of arranging their 'hair.
Anoth t all possessed in common was their
inability to dance, th ugh some of them tried. Perhaps
their large boots and ill-fitting garments incapacitated them
for the display of grace in nmotion. They leaped, shuffled
and floundered, but tlbey did *not waltz. These were, of
course, only the younger section. Nearly every one of
them had distinguished him. or herself in their own
particular line ; which 'fact seems to argue that to give
especial attention to one sort of observation is to destroy
the faculty for observing anything else : a saddening theory,
and one which makes oneNtcemble for the value of Pro-
fessor Huxley's judgment 'on all matters outside his own
p)rovince. Be that as it may, the fact remains that this
concourse of young people, who could all admire beauty,
grace, and refinement in the canvasses of the old masters,
yet were themselves so r any living violations of every law
of beauty, and kept thei.r refinement ,striètly for internai
use.

The moneyed clique was also much en évidence. These
were blazing with diamorlds as to the women, common-
place.and vacant as to the men. The latter seemed, in
fact, to still further illustrate the thèory of the evil of giving
too close an attention to one thing. They were only
faintly interested in what was going forward ; they had no
conversation unless they met a kindred spirit, wyho was
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willing to discuss the state of affairs east of Temple Bar.
Their wives were for the most part handsome, and were
all over-dressed, but this extrenie was not so painful as
that of thé artists, because these clothes were as a rule
well-made and composed of beautiful materials.
I Then there was a large sprinkling of professional people
-barristers, journalists, critics, savants, lady-doctors,
strong-minded females, singers,- reciters, actors. 'Aiso
there were the great gems of the art world: academicians,
who, having made their namead promptly turned Philis-
tine, with their wives and fa Milies, dressed like the rest of
the world, built big houses, went into society, and painted
pot-boilers ; and, lastly, there was a fair sprinkling of the
ar.istocracy: well-born people, not so handsomet as the
millionaires' .wives, but with that subtle air of breeding
which diamonds cannot give. All these were simply
dressed, and unobtrusive in manner; and a stranger
watching the Allonbys enter the roon would have fear-
lessly classed them with'these latter.

They àll four looked what the Germans call "born." A
certain way of carrying their heads distinguished them, and
as they followed the announcement of their names, and
shook hands with their hostess, more than one eager
voice assailed te young men of the house with clamors
for an introduc* n.

Mr. and Mrs. Miles were fond of the four orphans.
They had known them for years, and watched with'kindly
interest the development of their fortunes. Wynifred's
success had made her quite a small celebrity in the neigh-
borhood, and she owed many introductions to the bene-
volent zeal of the academician's plain, homely wife.

"cMy dear," said Mrs. Miles, in a whisper, "I don'f
know when I've seen you iook sd nice."

This was a charming beginning. It raised Wynifred's
spirits, wIiich were already high. She had cone- that
evening determined to enjoy herself. She intended t6
cast every remembrance of last summer to 'the winds.
Clatrd Cranmer was to be forgotten-the one weakness in
her life. She would wrench back her liberty by main force,
and be free once more -free as on the hot Jurie day when
she had journeyed down to Devonshire, and found the
slight trim figure waiting for her on the platforr.

She knew plenty of people here't-night-people who

266
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were only too ready and anxious for her notice. When
Wynifred ead been workirg at th e Woodstead Àrt School,
before hier novels began to pay, it had beert said of her
that she might have had the whole studio at her feet had she

ue so chosen. She was an influence-a power-. She hiad.not.
>ie been two minutes in the room before her ball-programme

began to fill rapidly-too rapidly. She was too experienced
a dancer not to make a point of reserving-several dances_1so "for contingencies.

'Don't introduce me to anyone else--p1ease,". she said
to Arthur Miles, who vas standing by her, inscribing his

sted name on ber card. "I shall have too many strangers on

the my hands, and I get so tired of strangers."
the iThere's North the dratic author, imploring me to

introduce him-he wants to dramatise Cicely Montfort.'
How that.book has taken! I hope you are reaping sub-
stantial benefits, Miss Allonby ?"-nger V 1er- "Yes, pretty well, as times go, thank you," she answered,
laughing a hittle as she remembered that her pretty gown
had been earned by the industrious and popular "'Cicely."

and ''I don't think it's much use my taling to him," she
and went on." I have as good as promised to help Mr. Hollis
agn drarnatize it for the Corinthian."
agr "Then you and Mr. Hollis hatd better make haste, or

s North will have the start of you. 'He's the fastest writer
I know, and I believe he has it already arranged in- aians.D

ndI prologue and three acts.

reds '"Yes, there must be a prologue-that is the drawback,"
eigh- said Wyn, slowly. "But," with a suddeñ bright look,

"you are making me talk ' shop,' N[r. Miles !
"Am I ? Very sorry. Here comes Dick Arden to take

don you off. I must go and find out if the beâuty is here-she
is fashionably late."

red's "The beatity? Has Mr. Milès a new beauty on view

that to-mght?
T "I should just think lie has, and no mistake about it this

tinds. tnie. Have you not, heard ab.out her? She is a great
heiress, and ail London is to go mad over ber. The pater

rce is doing her picture in oils for the R.A. He says she is
whe simply the most beautifl creature he bas ever seen. She

the is -coming to-night, under the escort of Lady Somebody-or-
other. Hallo !There are the Ortons

wo re.? Wynifred turned, her head swiftly. She
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knew them slightly, on account of the business relations
between Osmond and Frederick. ' She watched with some
interest as her brother, who was standing near the door,
shook h-ands and entered into conversation with them.
Ottilie was looking excessively handsome, in 'a black
velvet dress, cut very low in the bodice. a profusion of
jewels decorating her neck, arms, and head. -She had'
grown somewhat thinner in the months she had lately
spent abroad, but her color was as rich and vivid as ever.
Wyn saw Osmond ask her to dance, and lead her away, and
then Dick Arden, the pleasant looking young artist at ber
elbow, broke in with,

"When your meditation is quite finished, Miss Allonby,
I arn longing for a turn."

With a la«ghing apology she laid her hand on his arm,
and followed hinm into the dancing-room.

The drawing-room at Innisfallen adjoined the studio,
separated by ,enormous' slilirig-doors, and voluminous
curtains tf ainethyst velvet. To-night the doors were
folded back, tuie curtains looped in masses of dusky light
and shad'e, s'o that the guests standing in the drawing-room
could see the couples as they circled round.

Wyn 1yegan to enjoy herself. The floor was perfect, the
band, as Hilda had prophesied, Willougbby's. She liked
dancing, and she.liked Dick Arden. Everyone knows that
Woodstead is the suburb of London inost famed for its'
dancing and its retty girls.. In Woodstead the dismpal
cry of " No dan g men! " isa thing unknown. On this
particular night, the dancers were drawn from hundreds of
neighborhood!s, soe that the waltzing was nlot so faultless
as it was wont to be at the Town Hall; but Wyn kpew
whom to choose and whom -to avoid, and her present
-partner left,little to be desired.

Who could be sentimentally afflicted, she 'cried in her
heart, with a good floor, a goôd band, and a good partner ?
The vivid memory of the weeks at Edge Combe seemed
paler than it'had ever been before. After al, it had only
beeri an episode, and it was in the past now. Every day
it receded further back,; it was dying out, fading, disap-
pearing.

The dancers flashéd past. Osmond and Ottilie Orton,
tall and coninianding ; Jacqueline and young Haldane,
both talking as fast as they could. and laughing into each



other'sÈ eyes ; Hilda, quiet and queenly, with an adoring
partner- It seemed a bright, hopeful world. a world full
of people interested in other people. Was there no orpe.in
it who had a tender thought for her-for Wynifred?- She
did not want admiration, or fame, or notice, or favorable
criticism. She was a woman, and she want.ed love.

But no! This would not do. The stream of her reflec-
tions would carry her the wrong way. Forward must she
look-never back, on past weakness and shortcoming.
The music ceased with a long-drawn chord of strings. The
waltz was over.

Wyn and her partner were at the lower end\of the vast
studio. As they turned to walk up the floor towards the
archway, the girl caught sight of a head-a fai head
thrown into relief against the dark background of the
amethyst curtain. For a moment she felt sick, faint, and
cold. Then .she rallied, in a little burst of inward rage.
What f Up'set by a chance likeness?

They moved on. A crowd of intervening people shut
out that suggestive head fróm view. Wyn unfurled her
crimson fan, and smiled at Dick Arden.

"That was delightful," he was saying, warmly. "Won't
you.give me anothrer ? Do say you will. An extra-any-
thing-only do give me one more."

The next instant she was face to face with Claud Cran-
mer.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

" That fawn-skin-dappled hair of hers,
And the þ1ue eye
Dear and dewy,.

And that infantine fresh air of hers."

A Pretty Womnan.

IT wap no fancy. There he stood, trim and fresh as ever,
a.small bunch of lNeapolitan violets in his button-hole, his
hands bçhind him, and wearing his usual expression of
alert initerest in what was passimg around him. He. was
looking remarkaby well, and a good deal tanned, so that'
the clearness of his blue-grey eyes showed more strongly
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than usual. His face was turned fully towards Wynifred,
but he was not looking at her, but beyond, away down thè t
room.

That trifling fact saved her self-respect. Had his eyes
been upon her, he must have seen something-some sudden
flash of uncontrollable feeling, which, would have told him
what she would almost have died to prevent his knowing. t
But in the few moments given to her she was able partially
to rally, to tear her eyes from his face, to turn to her part- e
ner, even to smile at what he was saying, and to make a
reply which, if neither long nor brilliant, was at least not
wide of the mark. Those two minutes seemed really two :
hours to her. . First thesudderr shock, then the recovery,
so slow as it had seemed, the turning of her head an inch
to the left, the set smile, the brief answer, and then they a.
were in the doorway . . . were. passing him by . . . No
human power could have made her lift her eyes to his as s,
she passed; yet she saw him without looking-knew how
close he was,ýfelt her gown brush his foot, and heard his c:
voice an instant later ejaculate,

"Miss Allonby I
It had come. -As she ,aused, turned. her head, raised

her gaze to his, she was'il«.ge% thankful than ever that sh7e
had even so brief a preparation ; for the expression of Mr:
Cranmer'ý fàe could not exactly be considered flattering. S(
It was znade up of several ingredients, but embarrassment
was predominant. There was a slight added color in his d
cheeks-a hesitation in his manner. He wàs off guard,
and could not immediately collect himself. y

A secret fury of ~indignation at her own folly helped to d
inake Wynifred's smile most coldly sweet. As she held d
out her hand she slightly arched her eyebrows as though
he were the last person she had expected to meet ; as in- p
deed he had been, not three minutes ago. He greeted her P
with some confusion, his eyes roamed' over her dress, fa
and never in all her life had she been so devoutly thank-
fui that she was in .this, respect for once past criticism. rc

Nothing gives 'a greater confidence than the conscious- E.
ness of looking one's best. As the girl stood before Claud, lc
she felt that to-night the advantage was -hers. He had not ti
thought it worth while. to cal in Mansfield Road ; he
should see that the Allonby /family was by no means n<
dependent on his chance favors. nc
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- The' usual tepid and stereotyped formalities were gone
through.

"How do you do, Miss Allonby? It is an unexpeèted
pleasure to meet you here."

Really! I1 think it is I who ought to be surprised. I
an alvays at Mrs. Miles' parties. and I never met you
before."

"No-it is my first visit. I hope you are all well ? Is
either of your sisters here ?

"Yes, both; and my brother too. Are you alone ? "
"Oh, dear, no: Mab is heré somewhere, and Miss Bra-

bourne"
Here Dick Arden became restive.
"Miss Wynifred! "he murmured, reproachfully, making

an oiward step.
Wyn inclined her head with another. small and civil

smile, and made as though she would have passed on.
"Miss Allonby-stay ! Won't you give me a waltz?"

cried Claud, hastily.
"I have none till quite the end of the programnie, and

I an afraid you will have gone 'home by then," replied
Wyn,. airily,.overher shoulder.

Claud vent forward, determinedly.
"If you will give me one, I will stay for it," he said, with

some energy.
"Well, you snall have number nineteen; but mind you

don't trouble to wait if it is not quite conveniènt."
"Somebody else will be only too happy to step into

your shoes, if you are not forthcoming," laughed Dick Ar-
den. "Miss Wynifred-I hope that is not my promised
dance you are giving away !

They were gone--the slim, white-robed girl. and her
partner had vanished among the parti-coloredcouples who
paraded the .room. Claud's' glance followed them with a
fatal fascination. He saw them pass through a sigledoor
into a shadowy conservatory, and then, with a start,
roused himself to the consideration of what had passed.
He had met Wynifred Allonby again. How very fice she
looked in white. How nice she looked altogèther. Was
there not something different about her -since the summer
-an altered look in .her face? Her eyes! He never
noticed, at Edge Combe, what 'pretty eyes she had; but
now- He moved restlessly down towards the band.

J41
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Why did they not strike up? This was only number four
on the programme, and he had to exist, somehow, till the
bitter end. He inight as well dance, it would perhaps
pass the time rather more quickly.

Actuated by this idea, he started in pursuit of Elsa.
Meanwhile, scarcely had Wynifred gained the shelter of

the ante-room, when she turned to her partner abruptly.
" We must hunt up Osmond before we do anything else," r

she cried, peremptorily. "I want to speak to him at t
once."/

Mr. Arden kîTew her too well to'attenyt to gainsay her.
They hurried through the rooms till they reached the tea-
room, where Mrs. Frederick Orton was seated in state
while Osmond waited upon her. h

"Osmond, my cear boy," said Wyn, 'eagerly, going up
to him, " I must just say five words to you. Come hère k
-bend down your head-listen ! . Elsa Brabourne is here
to-night. Yes," as he started'violently-, "she is, I know, fa
for I have just seen Mr. Cranmer, and he told me. I S(
thought I would warn you. Oh, my dear, don't be rash, I
implore you ! Think of her changed position since we
last saw her-think what a great heiress she is;! She has
the world at her feet. \Don't look'like that, dear, I don't f,
want to hurt you-only to warn you. Be on your guard!
Don't let her trarple on yoiï " th

" Trample on me! She!. You don't know her-you b
could neyer appreciate-you always misjudged her!
saic the young man, resentfully, under his breath. "A n
mo -e innocent, simple-minded creature I never saw than of
she! They cannot .have spoilt her-yet !-" pr

He was quivering with eagerness. 'of
"Thanks for coming to tell me," he said, hurriedly. "I Io

will go and find her. Never fear for me. I'm not a fool." a
"But, oh, my poor boy, I arn not so sure of that," sighed de

the sister, secretly, as she left the room again with her gi:
partner.

As she passed back through the drawing-room 'wher/ w
the hostess was receiving her guests, her attention was Pc
attracted by the figure of a girl who was standing with her
back to them, talking to Arthur Miles.

Dick Arden turned suddenly to, her.
"Who is that ? " he asked, breathlessly. cri
Only the back, straight and slender, was visible, its on
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white silk bodice lcaving bare a neck that would not have
degraded the Venus de Medici. A small head, crowned
with masses of rippled golden hair, was bent slightly to,
one side, showing a spray of lillies and a flash of diamonds.
An enormous fan of snowy ostri6h feathers formed a back-
ground to thi$ faultless head.

Dick and Výn were both artists. Simultaneously "they
moved forward, to catch a full view of the face belonging
to a back which promised so rarely.

As they came towards her, the beauty turned in their

direction, and a - sigh of admiring wonder heaved Mr.

Arden's breast as he gazed. It was Elsa.

Wyn knew her'in the same instant that she recognized

her astonishing beauty.

This was sormething far more wonderful than rnre good

looks. Regular features, a clear white skin, large eyes,

good teeth, abundant hair--no doubt these are important

factors in the structure of a woman ; but Elsa possessed

sonething far more subtie, more dangerous then any of

these.

The trouble, the horror through which she had passed

had left something behind-ane indefinable but real in-

fluence-a dash of sadness-a shadow, a suggestiveness,

which gave to mouth and eyes a pathos calculated to drive

t-e soberest of men out of his.senses. Had she been
brought ùp like other girls, among companions of her own
lage-gone to juvenile parties, stayed at fashionable water-
ing-places, attended a select boarding-school, she Would,
of course, have z.grown up handsome; nature had amply
provided for thai; but her beauty would have'been robbed
of what -was its chief cha'rm. As it was, slie was not only
lovely, but unique; and her superb physical health added
a. crowning touch to her dissimilarity from the pretty,
delicate, more 'or less jaded and over-educated London
girls who surrounded her.

As her eyes met.Wyn's, she started, and qgme forward,
with that bewitching shyness which was one of her great
points.

"Oh, Wyn! Lady Mabel, here is Miss Allonby !
Lady Mabel Wynch-Frère turned quickly.
"Why-so it is! I am charmed to meet you," she

eied,- with much empressement. "0f course, if I had
only thought, Woodstead is' your part of the world, is it
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not ? What a cha.rming part it seems! This house is
lovely. I am so glad- we came. Mr. Miles is painting str
Elsa's picture, you know. I think it will be a great suc- ia
cess. . And how is your work getting on? so

"Pretty well, thank you." wh
"I thought it must be! I have been, like everyone else, arr

reading 'Cicely Montfort.' Is it true that it is to be
dramatised"? prc

"I believe so." SIC
"IHow proud you must be ! it is so grand to feel that wit

one has ,really done some-good work, and swelled the list gýE
of useful women. You must come and see us as soonas
you possibly can. Elsa is making a long stay with me. as
She is only just come back to England, you.knowv. She wh
has been cruising in the Mediterranean with two of her obi
aunts, 'in Mr. Percivale's yacht ; and my brother has been hir
with them for about six weeks-ever since he returned
from Scotland; he is here to-night, have you seen him?"

"Yes, just to speak to. He said you and Miss Bra- suc
bourne were here," returned Wyn, feeling greatly mollified îoo
to hear that, by all acSouits, Claud had not been in Lon-
don since they parted in the pummer. pai

"It has done the child so much good," said Lady Mabel, fair
dropping her voice. "She is.fast recovering ;.but she was Osr
desperately ill after-after that sad affair, you know. , I wa
daresay you wonder to see her at a ball so soon ; but they Poc
dare not- let her mope. The doctors said she must at all
risks be kept happy and amused. The yachting was..the val
saving of her, I do believe. It was Mr. Perc:ivale's sug-
gestion." strr

"Is he here to-night ? " Wyn.could not resist asking.
"Yes, somewhere. I do not see him just now, Mis.*p

Miles carried -him off. Ah !bhere be comes,; with that girl c
in the primrose gown; is it not one of, your sisters? " pos

"Yes,-Hilda," answered Wyn, with much interest- yac
"-Is that Mr. Percivale ? What a fine head 1

"Is it not ? " said Lady Mabel, with enthusiasm. "You say,are an artist, yoû can appreciate it. Some people say he for
has red hair, and that his style is soout-é; for my part, I

-do like a man who dares to be unlike other men! He witl
has a distinct style of bis own, and he knows it. He invi
declines to clip- and trim himself down to the level of
everybody else ! but there is nothing obtrusive about him." hav
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This was true. As Percivale advanced, Wyn was con-
strained to admit that a niore dis tinguished, gentleman she
had never beheld. His face fascinated her. It expressed
so clearly the simple nobility of his soul. He came up to
where Lady Mabel was standing, Hilda Allonby on his
arm, and then a number of introductions took place.

Suddenly, with -impetuous footstep, a gentleman. ap-
proached the group. Elsa turned her face, and one of her
slow, beautiful smiles dawned over eyes and mouth as,
with perfect self-possession, she stretched out her hand in
g;eeting.

It wàs Osmond; he was white as death, and so excited
as to be unable to speak connectedly. 'He took the little
white- gloved hand in his, and seemed at onc'e to become
oblivious of his surroundings. - Wyn was obliged to remind
him of his manners.

"Osmond, here is Lady Mabel."
Mr. Percivale, at the sound of the name, turned round

suddenly, and for several seconds the two men remained
looking one another in the face. . - e a

They presented the somewhat. unusual spectacle of a
pair of rivals, both of whorn were quite determined to fight
fair. But Peicivale's tranquillity was in.strong contrast to
Osmond's flushed and, manifest disorder. To Wyn there
was something cruel about it-the rich yacht-owner, the
poor, struggling artist. It could hever be an even contest.

"We ought to be .acquainted, MrI. Allonby," said Perci-,
vale, after a moment..

"Indeed ? I have not the honoa.-" began Osmond,
struggling for an indifferent manner.

"My name. is Percivale,". said the owner of the Swanz.
"Perhaps yolu may have heard it."

Osmond. bowed. In. the presence of Elsa, it wqs not
possible to alhgle to the events' which had brought the.
yacht to Edge Combe.

"I am glad to meet you, Mr. Percivale," he managed to
say, with some stiffness. "lMiss Brabourne, ma-y I hope'
for the honor'of a .dance? "

-Again the girl .smiled at-hin4, accompanying tEe smile
with a look haif mischievous, half pleading, and wholly
inviting, as if deprecating thé formàlity,of his address.

"Yes, of course you nay," she said shýly. "Will you
have this one?"

4
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"Will I !-May I?"
The rapturous monosyliables were all that he could

command. Next instant he f'elt the light touch of that
white glove on his coat-sleeve-he was walking away with
her, out of reach of all observing eyes; he was floating in
a Paradise of sudden, vild happiness. Of what was to
come he ;ecked nothing. -The present was enough for
him.

"Elsa !" he gasped, as soon as he could speak, "I
thought y{u had forgotten me !

But Ighavè not, you see."
"But ,ou have not! I might have known it. Where

shall we gb-what shall we do,? Do not let us dance, let
US sit dofn somewhere; I have a thousand thingsthat I
must say.

But thi suggestion was most displeasing to Miss Bra-
bourne.

"Oh, b t, please, you must dance," said she, in disap-
pointed t nes.. "I want to practise, as I shall have to
dance so aluch, and it is such a good opportunity for you c
to teach m

"To tea h you! I expect I shallbe the learner,'' cried
Osmon&-; b t in this he was mistaken. 1

His divii ity could not waltz at all. He instructed ber
for some ti Te, a conviction darkly<growing in is mind
that she ne er would be able to master this subtle art.
But what -o that? Could he regret it, when she calmly
sai *ot

should like to dance with you à great inany times,
please, if ydu don't niind. 'I feel as if I -needed a great
deal of teac ing. c

I. -t

s

CHAPTER XXXVII. t
c

Oh, sir, she smiled, no doubt,
Whene'er I paseidher: but who passed without
Muòl3h he san e smile ?" c

Mfy Last Duchess.
t.

OuR dance, I belicv , Miss Alloirby." 1
Wynifred, quietiy cated by ber partner, raised her eye a

deliberately.



"You, Mr. Cranmei? J thought you had gone some
time ago."

Indecd ? Am I in the habit of breaking my word ?"
askcd Claud, stiffly.

Oh," said the girl, as she rose and took his arm, "-to
cut a, dance is not considered breaking one's word in le
monde où l'on s'ennuie, 'especially when to keep it would
be to make the horses standin the cold!

".The horses are not standing now, so be éasy on that
score. I have not carried my heroism to that extent.
Now, what made you say you thought I had gone?"

"Lady Mabel has been gone some ·tirne."
"Does that entail my going too ? Had she not a

gentleman in attendance.? Are there no hansom cabs in
London? Do you think I am tied to Mab's apron-
strings ?"

"I have usually met you together.
Claud made no answer. He was slightly piqued.
How could he know that for these few minutes the girl

on his arm had hungered andlonged all the evening, that
all other interests had seemned to be merged in, the one
question-Would he stay, or would he not ?g How could
he-kin'ow that for the moment she was tasting a ha4ppinessà
as brief and delusive, though 'more controlled, than poor
Osmond's ?

Like most men, he only saw what she chose to show him
-a disengaged manner, a sharp tongue, and ber cus-
tomary indifference.

It exasperafed himh. What ! Whein, the sight of ber
had moved him so unus1ally, w-as she to treat him as any
one of the crowd! What a fool he was, to waste a
thought upon .her k He was in a frame of mind.approach-
iflg the vindictive. He would ba~ve liked to make her
suffer'; as she, poor child, 'v' feeling. every moment as;if
the strain were becoming too severc-as though her store
of self-cojrmand were ebbing, ard she must betray herself.

They e5gan to dince.
It has been truly-said that our very waltzes aremelan-

choly, now-a-days. This was a conspicuously sad one.
Tt seerned tò steal irito Wynifred's very soul. It vas' as
though the burden of useless longing must weigh down her
light feet and clog her easy motion. She could fnot speak,
and for some minutes they waltzed insilence. At last-

I t l
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"I bave not forgiven you for thinking I should fail to
keep my appointment," said he.

"You seem very nuch exercised on the subject," she
laughed back. "I am sorry it entailed so rmuch effort and
self-denial."

"You wilfully misinterpret, as Darcy said to Elizabeth
Bennett."

"You are not much like Darcy."
"Nowwhy ?»" said Claud, nettled for some unàccount-

able reason, "why am lot like Darcy ? Your reasons,
if you please."

" Don't ask me to make personal remarks."
"I insist upon it ! I will not have my character darkly

aspersed."
"Well, you hape brought it upon yourself. The differ-

ence is that, wereas Mr. Darcy seemed excessively
haughty and unapproachable on first acquaintance, yet was,
in his real self, most humble, unassuming, and ready to
acknowledge himself in error; Mr. Cranmer, on the con-
trary,, seems easy, debonair, and ready to fraternise with
everyone ; but on closer knowledge he is found tô be
exceedingly proud, exclusive, and--and-all that a peer's
son should be. There! what do you not owe meý for that
de1icatê piece of flattery?"

"What do I owe you? A deep and dire revenge,
which I will take forthwith by drawings, not a contrast,
but a likeness between you and Elizabeth Bennett. She was
deeply attracted by the shallow, insincere, and fraudulent
Wickham. She began by grossly underrating poor Darcy,
and imputing to hin the vilest of motives-; she ended by
overrating him as unjustly. In other words, her estimate
of character was invariably incorrect. In this respect there
is a striking resemblance betweer you."

" can almost forgive you four unexampled rudeness, on
account of your knowing your 'Pride and Prejudice' s
well," criêd Wyn, in delight. "But, alas ! what is a poor
novelist to lsay in anSwer to such a crushing charge ! J
must retire from businees at once, if I am no judge of
character."

"Oh, you are young, there is hope for you yet .if you
will but take advice.

Willingly! But it must be from one competent to
advise

I
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And who is to settle that ?
I, myself, of course !

"You have great confidence," said Claud, "in that
judgment which, as I have just told you, is incurably
faulty."

" Pause a moment! One step further, and we shall
have rushed headlong into a discussion on the right of
private judgment; and, once begun, who knows where it
would end?"

" We have a way of trenching on problematical sub-
jects, have we not? " said Claud, with a gay laugh.

le wondered at' himself-his good-humor was. quite
restored. Just a few minutes' unimportant chat with
Wynifred, and he was charmcd into his very best mood.
She annoyed and fascinated at the same 'moment-; she
acted like a tonic, ahvays stimulating, never cloying.
What she might say next was never certain, and the un-
certainty kept him always on the gui viv'. He could
imagine nopleasure more subtle.

He began to understand his danger more completely
than heretofore. To-night he realised that a continued
acquaintance with Miss Allonby could have but one end.
Was there yet time to save himself? Would he do so.if
he could ?

The glamor which her 1resence shed- over his spirit'
showed itself by outwaid and visible signs; in the genial
light of the grey eyes, the smiling curve of the mohth; in
the w'hole expression of the pleasant face. In'her society
he was at his be'st, and he felt it. Everything was more
enjoyable, life more vivid when she was there; she was·
the mental stimulus he needglx.

Yielding to this happy mo'd, vhich each shared alike,
they sank into seats -when' the music ceased, scarcely
noting that the dance was over.: Suddenly, in' the midst
of his light talk, Claud broke off short, ejaculating in sur-
prise,

By George, theres the tragedy quen !"
Wyn, looking up,fsar Mrs. Orton in the centre of the

polished floor, gracefully bidding "good-night" to her
hostess.

" I wonder-oh, I wonder ifshe -came across Perci-
vale," said Claud, eyein'g her intently. "I would give
my best hat to see theni meet! How she does hate him!

_î;
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I never saw a woman in a rage in my life really, until I
saw Mrs. Frederick-Orton at the inquest."

"Ah, you were there! I wish," said Wyn, "that you
would tell me all about it. I have heard so few details.
All that I have heard was from Mr. Fowler. He is very
kind, but not a clever writer of letters. I think he is un-
accustomed to it."

"Very probably. So he writes to you! I think," he
looked keenly at her, "I never saw a more thoroughly
first-rate fellow."

"I go every length with you, as Jac would say. He is
good. I think I rejoiced over Elsa's innocence as much
for his sake as for anything."

"Yes. He was splendid at the inquest. He and Per-
civale are a pair for never losing their tempers under any
provocation. That woman contradicted him, insulted him,
abused him, but he never let her get the be.tter of him for a
moment. What a curious thing human nature is! She
had so nursed some sort of grudge against 'Miss Bra-
bourne that it has grown into a blazing hatred, which is
the ruling passion of her life. I honestly believe that to
have proved the girl guilty of murder would have afforded
her the keenest satisfaction. She was furious at being
baulked of her revenge."

"Oh !· Such a thing is inhuman-incredible ! If I put
such a character into one of my books, people would cali
it unpardonably overdrawn," said Wyn, in horror.

"I daresay; but it is true. Remember she was in a
desperate frame of mind altogether. They were literally
without monèy, and they came down there to find that the
boy, from whom came their sole chance of funds, was dead.
It seemed only fair that somebody should be made to suffer
for Mrs. Orton's exceeding discomfort. That was all.
But I believe she would do Percivale a bad turn, if she
could."

"Who is Mr. Percivale?" asked Wyn.
"That's just what nobody quite knows," said Claud, with

a puzzled laugh. "All I know tabout him is that he is a
gentleman in the word's truest sense. He is very reserved;
never speaks of himself, and one can't exactly a* a man
straight out who his father was. He is a good deal talked
about ln society, as you may guess, and the society journals
manufacture a fresh lie about him, on an average, once-a
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month. He evidently dislikes publicity, for he never races
that beautiful yacht of his, or gives large donations to
public institutions, or opens bazaars, or lays foundation-
stones, or in any other way attracts attention~to himself.
That made it all the more generous of him to espouse Miss
Brabourne's cause so frankly. He knew what it would
bring upon him. You can't think how mnuch he had to
suffer from the idiots sent down to interview him, the
letters imploring him for his photograph, the journalists
trying to bribe his crew to tell what their captain withheld.
He could not prevent surreptitious newspaper artists from
making sketches of the Swan as she lay at anchor; but
his full anger blazed up when the Pen and Pencil produced
a page of heads-you saw it, of course-including portraits
of him, Fowler, myself, the idiot Saul, poor Godfrey, and
Miss Brabourne. Where they got them from is to this day
a mystery. We suppose most of them must have been
done at the inquest. Ah! that was an exciting day. I can
feel the enthusiasm of it now. It was splendid to see that
fine fellow held up in the arms of the fisher-lads, with the
sunshine blazing on him, and the bells clashing out from
the tower 1-the sort of thing one sees only ore in a life
time. It sounded like a bit of an old romance. I often
tell Percivale he is an anachronism."

"He has a wonderful face; but it does strike one as
strange that he should be so mysterious," said Wynifred.
"Has he no family-no relations-no homè?"

"He has no near relations living-he told me that -him-
self," answered Claud. "He also told me that his mother

-died when he was born, and his father two months before.
He was brought up in a castle in Bavaria by an English
clergyman who had known his parents. This man was a
recluse, and a great scholar. He died some years ago.
Percivale has had as little of ladies' society as if he had
been a monk. Now you know exactly as much as I do of
his antecedents, Miss Allonby."

"I âim afraid I seem very inquisitive; but to a writer of
fiction there is a certain attraction about such an unusual
history."

ndAnd such an unusual personality. He is unlike any-
one else I ever knew. I wonder," said Claud, feeling in
his-pockets, " if I have a note from him that I could show
you. Yes. Here, read that. It is not like most people'&
notes,

M
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Wynifred unfolded the stiff sheet of paper, and read. The
han was rather small and very peculiar. -It seemed as
though the writer were accustomed to write Greek. It was
particularly clear.

"DEAR CRANMER,

"Please help me. The German Opera
Company is in London, and Miss Brabourne has often
expressed a wish to hear some Wagner. If I take a bot,
could you bring your sister, Lady Mabel Wynch-Frère,
and Miss Brabourne to fill it? If you think they would
care to come, let me know what night they are free. It is
the " Meistersinger " on Tuesday, and " Lohengrin " on
Thursday. I wish you would answer this personally, rather
than in writing. Dinner this evening at 7.30, if you care for
the theatre afte-wards. It is a week since we met.

"Affectionately yours,.
"LEQN PERCIVALE.

" 7 St James' Place, Thursday."

C"Is there not something unique-about that?" asked
Claud, as she gave it back. "He always signs himself
mine affectionately, in the most na-tural way possible. I
am glad of it; I have a very sincere affection for him."

"I like ,his note very much," said Wyn, with a smile.
"Thank. you for letting me see it. You and he aregreat
ffiends."

I was with him seven or eight weeks on the Swan. He
insisted on leaving England the moment he found that he
had become a public character."

"Is he English ? His note reads like it."
"I believe his father was English and hi§ mother Ger-

mar; so I presume it was through her that he inheritec
his beautiful Schloss."

"Have you seen it? "
" Yes, I spent a week there. It is among the most

no>rtherh spurs of the Tyrolese Alps. When there, you
cease to wonder that Percivale is so unlike other people.
It is like going back into a past age. The peasantry are
Arcadian to a degree, the sgpot remote beyond the imagina-Arintoadgetept reote beyond teimgn a-
tion of English people. The.nearest railwayftation leaves
you a day's journe from Schwannberg. you knowyou y4r»
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Defregger's .Tyrolese pictures ? All the peoble are just
like that. Over the door of every room in the castle is
carved the swan, which is the family crest."

"But his father was English, I think you said?'
"Why-yes-I never thought of that. The arms must

belong to the other side of the family, I uppose," said
Claud, thoughtfully. "That is rather odd, ertainly."

He turned with a start. Osmond Allonby was standing
before them.

"Wyn, I'm sorry to interrupt you but we must really be
going. We are almost the last."

The girl rose at once, and held out her hand to Claud.
"Good-night, Mr. Cranmer. i wish I had tim4 to hear

more about the inquest. I had been longing for néw9, and
it is kind of you to have told me so much."

He rose too, and took the offered hand.
"Must you go?" he said, scarcely knowing tha:t he

said it.
In another moment she had released her hand and was

walking çalmly away. Not a word had she said about
hoping to sée 'him again. He was conscious of an-.intense
wish that she should n< t go; he was not strong enough,
he found, to let her depart thus. IIe made a step forward.

Miss Allonby."
She paused.
"I shall be in town for some weeks now, probably. May

I come and see you at Mansfield Road ?"
She turned to her brother.
"We shall be pleased to see Mr. Cranmer, if he cares to

come, shall we not, Osmond?'
"Certainly," said Osmond, cordially.
"Which day is most convenient for you?"
"You will not find Osmond on Mondays or, Thursdays,

as he conducts a life;class at the Woodstead Art School on
those days; any other day. Good-night>"

She was gone. He felt half-angry:that she had so easily
led him on to-waste trme in talking of indifferent topics.
Yet, had she feft bim to choose a subject, what would his
choicé have been?

;2 - K
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

She should never have looked at me if she meant I should not love her !
There are plenty.... nen, you call such, I suppose.... she may dis-

cover
Al her soul too, if she pleases, and yet leave much as she found them:
But I'm not so, and she knew it when she fixed me, glancing round

them.
Cristina.

A VARIETY of reasons kept the Allonbys very silent as they
drove home that night.

When Mansfield Road was reached, they walked into
the hall, still in the sarne silence. Osmond dismissed the
cabman, followed them in, and made fast .the bars and
bolts for the night.

"Good-night, old man," said Jac, coming up for a kiss.
"Good-night, young woman," he replièd, with the air of

one who does not intend to be drawn into conversation.
"Girls," said Hilda, over the stairs. "Sal has put a

fire in my bed-room. Come along."
Jac flew upstairs. Wyn lingered a moment.
"Are you coming to bed, Osmond ? " she said, anxiously,

as she saw him unlock the door leading to the studio.
" I think Ill have a pipe first," he answered, in a con-

strained voice. "Run to bed and don't bother."
She hesitated a moment, but, seeing that interfý*nce

would be useless, went.on upstairs, and joined the séance
round Hilda's fire.

Well," said Hilda, with a long sigh, "it was a delight-
ful dance, wasn't it ?"

"The nicest I was ever at," returned Jac, with smileP
dimpling round her mouth.

Wyn did not echo these comments. She sat down with
a sigh, and pulled off her gloves.

"How well our- lilies have lasted, Hilda," said Jac,
spying at her own head in the glass. "Not a biffaded,
are they ? Wyn, youù old wretch, you did look well. How
everybody praised you up. I should think your head is
turned."
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" Humph !".was Wyn's discontented reply.
There was a pause, during which Jac secured Hilda's

programme, and stealthily examined it.
Well!" said Wyn, suddenly. "Now you have seen

Lady Mabel, what do you think of her."
"She is exactly what I expected," observed Jac, who

was possessed of considerable acumen. "That impulsive,
frank manner is of great service to her. Nothing escapes
her notice, I can tell you 1 She has'decided not to take us
up as a family. ' She does not feel quite sure as to what
we might do. Vaguely she feels'that Hilda and I are for-
midable, and poor Osmond, of course, is to be steadily
discouraged. She will ask yoL, Wyn, because ydu are
rather a celebrity just now; but nobody else."

" Jac-I think you misjudge-"
"Ail right. Wait a fortnight. If an invitation comes

foi Osmond, Hilda, or me, to Bruton Street, I will humbly
apologise for my uncharitable judgment."

"Jac is right," said Hilda, suddenly. "I spied Lady
Mabel's eye upon me when I approached with Mr. Perci-
vale!"

"By the way, do you like Mr. eercivale asked Wyn.
" should think so!" was the emphatic answer.
Wyn passed her hand wearily over her brow.
"You look very tired, dear child," said Hilda, sym-

pathetically.
"I am wrried-about Osmond," she sighed. "I would

give so much if-all that-had never taken place between
him and Elsa. One sees now how hopeless-how insane
the bare idea is; but I am afraid he doesn't think so, poor
fellow 1"

"Lady. Mabel was very off-hand with him," said Jac.
"I was near when she was ready to go, and Elsa was
dancing with Osmond. Do you know, she danced five
timeswith him."

"It was too bad of her -" cried Wyn.
"If she does not mean to marry him, it certainly was,"

said Hilda.
"Mean to marry him ! They would not let her! I am

thankful at least that there was no-engagement," returned
Wynifred, with energy. "That would just save his djgnity,
poor fellow, if one could restrain him, but I know he will
rush like a moth to his candle, and get a fearful snub fron-
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Lady Mabel." She covered her face with her hançis. "I
can think of nothing else-I can't forget it," she said.
" He will never get over it. le was never in love before
in all his fife."

" Won't his pride help him? I would do anything-
anything," said Hilda, with vehemence, " sooner than let

her see I was heart-broken.I suppose she will marry
Mr. Percivale."

"Or Mr. Cranmer," suggested Jac, in an off-hand way.
"That is what Lady Mabel intends, I should think."

Wynifred , winced painfully. It seemed as though
Osmond's case were thrust befdre her eyes as a warning of
what.she had to expect. It braced-it nerved her to the
approaching struggle. She would never be sick of love;
and she determined boldly to face the sleepless night
which she knew awaited her-to work hard, go to parties,
anything, everything which might serve as an antidote to
the poison she had inbibed that fatal summer.

When at last the girls separated for the night, Osmond
was still in his studio. It was not till six o'clock had
struck that Wyn's wakeful ears heard his footstep on the
stairs, and the latch of his hed-room door close quietly.

Jac's prophecy was fulfilled. A few days brought an
invitation-to Wynifred from Lady Mabel to meet a few
friends at dinner in Bruton Street. No mention was made
in the note of either Osmond or the girls.

"I shall not go!" cried Wyn, fiercely.
"Wyn, my dear child, listen to me," said Hilda, with

authority. "You must go. Beggars musn't be choosers.
Look here what she says-' to meet several people who
may be of use to you.' Oh, my dear child, you have pub-
lished one successful novel, but your fortune is fnot made
yet, is it? Think of poor old Osmond-think how import-
ant it is that we should all do the best we can for ourselves.
In my opinion you ought to go. What do you say, Jac?"

"I suppose you must ; but I should like to let Lady

Mabel know my opinion of her," saidjac, grudgingly.
"Be just,"- urged Hilda. "Lady Mabel very likely

thinks that to take us out of our sphere and to plant us in
hers for a few hours would be to unfit us for our work. I
believe she is right. What good would it do us to sit at
her table and talk to men who would only tolerate us be-
cause we were her guests? Answer me that."

Jac said nothing.
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"You see I am right," went on Hilda, triumphing.
"She merely thinks, -as Aunt Anna does, that we had
better remain in our humble station ; and it would be simple
cruelty of her to invite Osmond under existing circum-
stances. It wouild be tantamount to giving him encour-
agement, would it not?"

Osmond himself, somewhat to his'sister's surprise, when
he heard of the invitation, was most anxious that she
should accept it. It seemed as if anything which brought
the two families together, however indirectly, was pleasant
to him. On the subject of himself and Elsa he, however,
quite declined to talk; and this reserve of his was to Wyn
a dangerous symptom. However, he was very quiet, and
had notyet made the suggestion hi> sisters dreaded, name-
ly, that one of them should go with him to call on Lady
Mabel.

Sometimes Wyn almost hoped that he- had. realised the
futility of his desires, since Elsa would not be twenty-one
till the following Christmas, and it was madness to suppose
that Mr. Percivale ,would not press bis suit before then.
Sometimes she dreaded that, as we say of children, he was
quiet because he was in mischief-in other words, that he
was corresponding with Elsa, or otherwise intriguing ;
though this was not like Osmond.

With surmises she was forced to rest content, however.
The invitation to dinner was accepted, and. then ·came
wretched days of hesitation and cowardice-days when she
endured- continual fluctuations of feeling, at one moment
feeling as though all lier future hung on that-dinner-party,
at another that nothing should induce her to go when the
time came.

She had not, however, very mucli leisure for reflection
just at this period. One of the monthly magazines wrote
to ask a serial story from her on very short notice, and she
was obliged to devote her attention to the expansion.and
completion of an unflnished fragment for which, before the
appearance of" Cicely Montfort," slie had tried to find a
publisher in vain. On the third day after the Miles' ball,
as she returned from a walk, she found Claud's card in tie
hall. After the first moment of keen disappointment, she
was glad that she had not seen him.

What use to feed a flame she was bent on smothering?
She learned frorm Sal that the visitor had been into the
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studio and seen Mr, Osmond, and to the studio she accord-
ingly bent her steps. Osmond was not working. He was
seated on the edge of the " throne," his palette ahd brushes
idle beside him, his face hidden in his hands. At the sound
of the opening door, he leaped to his feet, and faced his
sister half angrily.

"You startled me," said he.
"I am sorry. I hear you had a visitor to-day, so I came

to know what he said."
" Oh, yes-Cranmer.. He didn't say very much. Asked

after you all; said he hoped you were not very tired after
the dance; said he was looking forward to seeing you at
his sister's. Not much besides. He seems very thick with
this Mr. Percivale."

Turning aside, he aimlessly took up a dry brush and
drew it across a finished canvas in slow sweeps.

" Wyn," he asked, " who is this Mr. Percivale?"
Wyn made a gesture of ignorance with her hands.
" I don't knoiv," she said. " Nobody knows much about

him. Mr. Cranmer told me all he knows the other
evening." She related the meagre fact's which Claud had
given her. "'But everyone seems agreed that he is very
much all that can be wished,''said she. - "What made you
ask me, dear ?"

" I have been talking to Ottilie Orton," he said ; and
paused.

" To Mrs. Orton ! And what had she to say, if one may
ask ? "

" You appear," observed Osmond, "to have taken a
dislike to the lady in questionr."

" Well, I cannot say she fascinates me. She is so big
and bold, and she looks artificial. She reminds me of that
dreadful middle-aged Miss Walters who married the small,
shy young curate of St. Mary's."

"She is a very handsome woman," said Osmond obsti-
nately.

"Well, never mind her looks. Whathas she been saying
to you?"

"Oh, she merely remarked," was the reply, as Osmond
picked up his palette and charged a clean brush with color.
"She merely made a remark abopt this Mr. Percivale whom
everyone is so ready to take for granted."

" What was the remark ? "
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thing. Presently theJdoor at the near and most densely
dark end of the room opened and ,closed softly. From
behind the great embossed screen which was folded round
the entrance a flash of vi light gleamed. A man-servant
emerged, carrying a large ' ver lamp. He traversed the
whole length of the room, and set down-the lamp on a
black oak table with heavy claw-feet.

The circle of radiance illuminated the scene, rendering
10
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"She said there were several ugly stories afloat about
him, and that-" he paused to put a deliberate touch upon
his almost completely finished picture-" that his antece-
dents were most questionable."

CHAPTER XXXIX.

Love is a virtue for heroes-as white as the snow on high hills,
Andimmortal, as every great soul is, that struggles, endures, and fulfils.

Lord Wafter's We.

A LONG, dark, panelled room, with a low flat ceiling carved
with -coats-of-arrns and traversed with fantastic ribs. A
room so large and long that a small party could only
inhabit one end of it. Its age was demonstrated by the
massive stone mullions of the small windows ranged-along
the wall on one side. There were four of these windows,
each of them with three lights. Beneath each group of
three was a.deep, cushioned rëéess.

Opposite the windows were two fireplaces, the elabor-
ately-carved black oak mantels reaching to the ceiling. In
the further of these a great fire burned red and glowing,
flinging out weird, suggestive half lights into the dim
recesses of the chamber, and flecking with sudden gleams
the multitude of curious things with which every corner -
was stored.

The room was very still, the air heavy with the scent of
flowers ; the early January darkness had fallen over the
great city, but something very unlike London was in the
warm, fragrant silence of this place. One of the diamond-
paned casements was open, but through it came no hoarse
rumble of cart or waggon. An utter peace enfolded .every-
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visible the mellow oil-paintings on the panelled walls, the
rich Oriental rugs which covered the floor of inlaid wood,
and the treasures from all parts of the globe, which were
ranged in cabinets or on shelves, or lay about on brackets
and tables. A grand piano stood open not far from the
fire, and beyond the groups of windows, in the corner, a
curtain looped back over a small arched entrance looked
darkly mysterious, till the servant carried in two small
lamps and set them down, revealing a fine conservatory,
and accounting for the garden-like fragrance of the place.

Silently the man moved to and fro arranging various
lights, daintily shaded according to the present fashion;
then, stepping to the windows, he closed them, and noise-
lessly let fall wide curtains of Titian-like brocades shot
with golden threads.

This accomplished, the general aspect o. tne lighted end.
of the room was that of sumptuous elegance, warrath, and
comfort ; while the shadows slowly deepening, as you
gazed down towards the door, left the dark limits indefinite,
and conveyed an idea of mysterious distance and gloom.

Just as the servant's arrangements were completed, a bell
sounded, and he hastily left the room as he had entered it,
leaving once more silence behind him. So still was it that,
when the shrill notes of the dainty sunflower clock on the
Louis Quatorze escritoire rang out the hour in musical
chimes, it seerbe% tò) startle the Dying Gladiator as his
white marble limbs droooed in the rosy radiance of the big
standard lamp.

Again that door opened, away there among the shadows;
and slowly up the room, in evening dress, with his crush
hat, and his inevitable Neapolitan violets, came Claud
Cranmer, looking about him, as if he expected to see the
master of this romance-like domain. Percivale was not
there, however ; so, with a -sigh of pleasute, Claud sank
down in one of the chairs set invitingly near the wide
hearth, and leaned back contentedly.

Apparently, however, solitude and firelight suggested
serious thoughts, for gradually a far-ef look came into the
young man's eyes-a tender light whjih seemed to show
that the object of his meditations was some person or thing
lying very near his heart. Presently he leanediforward,
joining his hands and resting his chin upon them; and was
so completely absorbed that he did not hear Percivale, who,
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advancing through the conscrvatory, paused on the thresh-
old, gazing at his visitor with a smile.

Reaching out for a spike of geranium bloom, he thréw
it with such exact aim that it struck Claud on the face,
startling him so that he sprang instantly to his feet, and,
facing about, caught sight of the laughing face of his
assailant.

"Good shot," said Percivale, coming in. " Sorry to keep
you waiting, old man."

His hands were full of lilies of the valley, which he laid
down ô a small table, and then saluted his guest.

"You told me-to eome early," said Claud..
"Yes," was the answer. "I wanted to have a talk with

you before the ladies arrived."
" Delighted. What do you. want to talk about?" asked

Mr. Cranmer, as the two young men settled themselves in
Comfort.

"-It is a subject I have never touched upon before," said
Percivale, hesitatingly. "Not to you or any man. I
hardly know why I should expect that you should listen.
I have no claim on your attention. I want to talk about
-myself."

"Yourself?" Claud set up with keenly awakened
interest.

"Myself. It is not an.interesting topic. .
Breaking off, he leaned forward, supporting his chin on

his left hand as he stared at the fire. Little flames sprang
up from the red -mass, cast, flickering lights on his serious
face, and glowed in his dark blue eyes. Claud thought he.
had never seen so .interesting a man in his life. Whether
on board the Swan, in his white shirt and crimson
sash, or here in these quaint. London roorns of his,.in
modern Philistine dress-clothes, he seemed equally at
home, yet equaliy distinguished.

Mr. Cranmer waited for what he would say-he would
not break in upon his meditations.

"Have you ever," slowly he spoke at last, "have you
ever given your really serious attention to the subject of
marriage ? I mean, in the abstract?"

Clawt started, tossed his head combatively, while an
eagerdight broke over his face.

"Yes, I have," he replied, quickly. 'Thave considered
very fe* things in my life, but this I have seriously thought
over."

Nb
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" I am glad," said Percivale, simply. "I want to know

how you regard it. What place ought marriage to take in

a man's life ? Is it an episode ? Ought it to be left to

chance? Or is it a thing to be deliberately striven -and

planned for as the completion of one's existence? Is hap-

piness possible for an unmarried man ?-I mean, of course,

happiness in its deepest and fullest sense? Can a man
whose experience of life is partial and imperfect, as a

single man's must be--can he be said to be a judge at all,
not having tried it in its most important aspect? What

do you think ?"
"I do wish," said Claud, in an irritable voice, " that you

would not put your question in that way. I wish you
would not follow the example of people who talk of mar-

riage in such an -bsurdly generic way, as if it were a fixed

state, a thing in which the symptoms must be the same in

every case, like measles or scarlet fever. I have always

thought the subject of marriage left remarkably little room

for generalising. One marriage is no more like another

than one man is like another. -'The Jones marriage differs

essentially from the Smith, because they are the Jones, and
the Smiths are the Smiths. Yet people will be absurd

enough to argue that because Jones is unhappy Smith had

better not try matrimony. If he were going to marry the

samejwoman, there rmight be a show of reason in such an

argument; but even then it wouldn't follow, because he is

not the same man."
Percivale's eyes were fixed on the speaker.
"I see," he said, reflectively. "Your view is that the

individual side of our nature is the side which determines
the success or failure of marriage."

"Certainly-especially in this age of d tail. In the

Middle Ages, when life was shorter, peopl took broader

views ; and, besides, they had no nerves. Any woman

who was young and anything short of repulsive as to her

appearance would suit your feudal baron, who would per-

haps only enjoy her society for a few weeksin the intervals

of following the duke to the wars, or despoiling his neigh-
borts frontite. When they did meet, it was emong a host,

of servants, men-at-arms, poor relations, minstrels and

retainers; they had no scope for boring each other. A
man's value was enhanced in his wife's eyes when it was

always an open question, as she bade him adieu, whether I
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they ever met again in this world. Moreover, in those
days the protection of a husband was absolutely necessary
to a womarj. ,Léft a widow, she became, if *poor, a prey
for the vicious-ifrich, for the .designing. Eccentricities
of temper must have been kept wonderfully in the back-

-round, when issues like these were almost always at stake;
the broad sympathies of humafity are, generally speaking,
the same. Any woma'n and man will be in unison on a
question of life or death; but now-a-days how different!
Maid, wife, or widow can inhabit a flat in South Kensington
without any need of a male protector to "act the husband's
cbat and hat set up to drive the world-crows off from
pecking in her garden "-which Romney Leigh conceived
to be one, though the lowest, of a husband's duties. And
your choice of a woman becomes narrowed when one
cannot live in London, another will not emigrate. a third
differs from you in politics, a fourth disdains all social
duties, a fifth canonly sit under a particular preacher,
and yet another dare not be out of reach of her family
doctor. Times.are changed, sir. Marriage to-day depends
on the individual."

"Of course it must, to a large extent; and, to meet the
requirements of the age, women are now allowed to marry
where they fancy, and not where they are commanded.
Yet, as @ne looks around at the marriages one knows,"
continued Percivale, "there is a sameness about matri-
mony.

"Just so," broke in Claud, eagerly. "Because, as we
look round, we see only the outside life. There is a
sameness about the houses in London streets; but strip
away the wall, and what a difference you will find in each !
.I will find you points of likeness between Rome and Man-
chester. Both arecities, both have houses, streets, shops,
churches, passers-by, palaces, hovels. So with Jones and
Smith. Both are miarried, both ha,-e servants, children,
houses, bills, all the usual attributes marriage. Yet.you
might bet with certainty that the géneral atmosphere of
Jones' life is no more like Smith's than the air of Rome
resetâbles the air of Manchester., It makes me quite
angry," went on the young, man, with heat, "to hear fools
say with a smile of some young biidegroom, ' He thinks
his marnage is going to turn out a different affair from
anyone else's.' If he does thin so; he is perfectly right.Jin
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It will be different. He will have an experience ail his
own ; but it will give him no right at all to generalie
afterwards on the adyantages or disadvantages of marriage
in the abstract-there is no such thing as marriage in the
abstract !

"You take it to heart," said Percivale, smiling at his
earnestness.

"I do. Such balderdash is talked now-a-days about it.
As if you could make a code of regulations to suit
everyone-the infinitely varying temperaments of nine-
teenth-century English people ! "

"Yet we find one code of laws, broadly speaking, enough
to govern all these infinite varieties."

Precisely! Their outer lives. But happiness in
marriage does seem to me to be such a purely esoteric
thing. 'It's folly,' says some one, ' to marry on a small
income.' I hold that no one has thedleast right to lay
down any such thing as a general proposition. It may be
the height of folly-it may be the most sensible thing in
the world. Nobody can pronounce, unless they know
both the parties who contemplate the step. It seems to
me that, granted only the right man and woman come to-
gether, the spring of happiness is from within. I can
believe in an ideal marriage-I can fancy starvation with
one.woman preferable to a stalled ox with any other; but
it must be one woman "-again that most unwonted soft-
ness in his eyes-" a woman who shall never disappoint
me, though she might sometimes vex me; who shall be as
faulty- as she pleases, but never base; and then-then*-
'll give up my heart to my lady's keeping,' indeed, and
the stars shall fall and the angels be weeping ere I cease
to love her :-a woman, mind you, an imperfect, one-sided,
hutnan thing like myself !-no abstraction, but just what I
wanted to complete me-the rest of me, as it were, placed
by God in the world, for me to seek out and lind."

There was a complete silence in the room after this out-
burst. Claud, half-ashamed of his spontaneous Irish
burst of sentiment, stared into the fire assiduously. Perci-
vale's hand was over his eyes. At last he said,

"You and I'think much alike ; and yet-"
"Yet?"

"You want to bring your love out into the broad day-
light of common life; you want to yoke her with yourself,
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to bear half the burden. lFor me, I think I would place
mine above-I would stand always between her and the
daily fret-she should be to me what Beatrice was to
Dante: the vision of all perfection."

"You must not marry her, then," said Claud, bluntly
"Not marry her ?"
"No woman living would stand such a test. Think

what marriage means! Daily life together. Your
Beatrice would be obliged to come down from her pedess.
tal. Not even your wealth could shield, her from some
thors and briars ; and then, when you found a mere woman
with a little temper of her own. instead of a goddess, you
would be disillusioned."

After another pause-
"I don't agree with you," said Percivale. "I would

make lite such a paradise for the woman I loved that she
should lead an ideal life-my experience will be, as you
say, solitary. Perhaps »other men's marriages will never
be as mine shall. I speak with confidence, you see;
because "-he rose, and stood against the mantel-piece,
his head resting on his hand-" because I have seen the
realization of my fancy. It is a real woman I worship, and
no dream."

Claud raised his eyes, earnestly regarding the fine, en--
thusiastic face.

"The lady in question is greatly to.be envied on most
grounds," he said. "I only trust she will be able to act
up to the standard of your requirements."

"My requirements ? What do I require of her ? Only
her love! She shall have no trials, no vexations; no more
loneliness, no more neglect-if only she will let me, I will
make her happy !-"

"In point of fact," said Claud very seriously, "you ask
of her just what God asks'of men-an undivided allegiance,
a perfect faith in the wisdom of your motives, and a
resignation of herself into your hands. You ask no posi-
tive virtues in her-only that she shall love you fervently;
in return for which you promise her a ceaseless, tender
care, and bonndless happiness. It does not souxid difficult;
yet human beings seem to find it amazingly so; and your
beloved is unfortunately human. You see one does fnot
realize at first what love implies. No love is perfect with-
out self-denial--- "

~-*,- '1
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"I require no self denial," cried Percivale.
"I tell you no two people can live together without it."
"I am going to ty, nevertheless. When ILhave been

married a year and a day, you shall owi that I have
illustrated your theory, and had an experience all my own !"

" Agreed," was "the -answer, as the honest gray eyes
dwelt on the dark-blue ones with an affection which seemed
tinged with a faint regret. " But will you bear to confess
failure if-if by chance failure it should be?"

" There is no question of failure," was the serenely con-
fident answer, "always provided I attain the desire of my
soul. 'But we have strayed wide of the-mark in this inter-
esting discussion. What I really wanted to consult you
about was-wvas- the difficulty of mie." He lapséd into
thought for some minutes, and seemed to be nerving him-
self to speak.

" I wonder," he said at last, "if it really is a difficulty,
or whether I have been making mountains out of mole-hills.
Or, perhaps, on the other hand, I have not considered it
enough, and it may form a serious obstacle...

Claud's attention was now thoroughly aroused.
"It is-it is-" went on Percivale faltering, "it is a

family secret-of course I need not ask you to consider
this conversation as strictly private ?"

"Of cours-of course," said Claud, hastily.
"Well-it is a secret-a secret connected with my-

father." It seemed a great effort for him even to say this
much. "I never opened my lips on this subject to any
human being before ; " he spoke nervously.

" Don't say any more, if you had rather not," urged
Claud, gently. . . .

" I want to tell you, and I may as well do it quickly.
Percivale was my father's christian, not his sur-name. The
sur-name was one which you would know well enough were
I to mention it-it was notorious through most parts of
Europe. ' That name was coupled with undeservéd dis.
grace;" he paused a moment, to strengthen his voice,
then resumed:

"-I entreat you to believe that the disgrace was utterly.
undeserved. It broke his heart. He went abroad with
my poor young mother; they buried themselves in a small,
remote German village. There he died ; and she followed
him when I was born. It was believed ilat he committed
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suicide: that was also ,untrue ; lie was murdered, lest the
truth should corne toF ght. I heard all this from Dr.
Wells, a clergyman who h'ad been my father's tutor. He
was a real friend-the only man to whom my father ap-
pealed in hig~trouble. At my birth, he took me to
Schwannbeig, the Cetle of which my mother was heiress.
She was an orphan wvhen my father married her-twenty
years younger than himself! Dr. Wells alone knew all the
exact details of the whole affair. He made a statement in
writing, which Ï& in my possesšion, setting forth his know-
ledge of my father's blameless conduct and the manner of
his death. J could not show yeu this paper without your
knowing my father's name-and that, I hope, is not at
present necessary. Now, to come to the point. I have
always used the name of Percivale, because it was my
mother's most earnest entreaty on her deathbed, that, if I
lived to grow up, I should do so. 1 have not a relation
living, so far as I know. Do you-think that I should be
justified in marrying without mentioning what I have told'
you? Should I do anyone any wrong by leaving the story
untold? Yoir will see that to half-tell it, as I have just
done, would be impossible. I should have to mention
nrames ; and-and- '' he dopped into a chair, covering
his face with his hands.

"Dr. Wells was father and mother both to me," he said.
"When his health failed, I had the Swan built that -his
life might be prolonged. He liked to roam from place to
place in the strong sea-air.' I think it did serve to keep
him with me for some time. When I lost him there was
no one...... He made me ~promise him. to respect my -
mother's wish, and keep the name by which my father had
been known a profound secret. The reasons for this are
pa'tly political. - I think he* was right, but I find that,
fromi having lived so Little in the world I do not always
think as others do; so I determined to consult you. Do
yousee any ·reason to drag this Cerberus to the light of
day? or should you let it alone ?"

Claud sat plunged in thought.
"There is no possibility of its ever getting about unless

you mention it ?" said he at last.
"Ndne, so far as I can see. Even old Müller, on my

yacht, who was a servant in the bouse when niy mother
died, does not know of my father's changed name nor false
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accusation. No one in England of those who knew him
under his own name knew of his marriage, still less that he
had left a son. I have exercised the minds of all London
for the past seven years, but nobody has ever guessed at
anything dimly resembling the truthz Were I to proclaim
aloud in society that I was the son of such a one, nobody
would believe me. The secret is -not a shamneful one.
.Were I the son of a criminal, I would ask the hand of no
woman without telling her friends of my case; but my
father was a gentleman ôf high birth and stainless honor.
May I e respect the silence he wished observed as to his
name

"I t nk so," said Claud, with decision. "I should not
even hint at there being a mystery surrounding your
parentage."

"-Naturally not. I must tell all or nothing."
Then I should tell nothing. I see no reason why you

should. Your father's secret is your own; I would not
blazon it to the world."

"That is your deliberate opinion ?
"Certainly-my deliberate opinion. I -am honored,

Percivale, that you have trusted me so generously."
"I knew you were to be trusted," said Percivale,

simply; then, turning his face fully towards him with a
fine smile, he added-'' I shall, of course, tell my wife the
whole story when we are married."

"What, names'and all?" said Claud anxiously.
"Names and all. I will marry no woman unless I feel

that I can safely lay my life and honor in her hands."
Claud had no reply to make; in the silence which

followed, the door at the obscure end of the room opened,
and the servant, advancing to the borders of the lamp-
light, announced,

"Lady Mabel W nch-Frère and Miss Brabourne."
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CHAPTER XL.

Beat, happy stars, timing with things below,
Beat with ny-heart, more blest than-heart can tell,
Blest, but for some dark undercurrent woe
That seems to draw-but it shall not be so :
Let all be well, be well.

Maun.

"DINNER at once, Fritz," said Percivale to his servant, as
he advanced to meet his guests.

"Are we late ? " cried Lady Mabel, as she' swept her
silken skirts up the long room, and greeted her hôst with
extended hand. "It must be Elsa's fault, then-she was
so long dressing."

"Oh, Lady Mabel! "cried Elsa, in lovely confusion, as
she came forward in her turn.

She was in black to-night-some delicate, clinging,
semi-transparent material, arranged in wonderful folds,
with gleams of brightness here and-there. It caused her
neck and arms to seem a miracle of fairness ; the arrange-
ment of her golden hair was perfect, a diamond arrow
being stuck^through its masses.

To the chivalrous poetic -mid of her lover, she was a
dream of beauty-a thing hardly mortal-so transfused
withsoul and spirit, that no thought of the mundane or thie
commonplace could intrùde into his thoughts of her.

DisillusioneÊl! Could any man ever be disillusioned
who had the depths of those lake-like eyes to gaze into ?

She gave hii her little hand-bien gantée-and lifted
those eyes to his. Lady Mabel had passed on to.speak to
her brother.

"I have no flowers," said Elsa, softly "you told me
not to wear any.

"I wished you to wear mine; will you ? said Percivale.
Her eyelids fell before his cager glance: but she made

a little movement of assent.
He turned to the table, and ta p the fragrant bou-
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quet of lillies, placed it in her hands ; then lifting another of
mixed flowers, which lay beside it, he offered it to Lady
Mabel, with an entreaty that she would honor him by
carrying it that night.

As he spoke, a pair of dark curtains, which hung at the
upper erd of the roorn, were drawn back by two men in
livery; and Fritz, appearing in the aperture, solemnly
announced,

" Dinner is served."
Percivale offered Lady Mabel his arm, and led her

through the archway, followed by Claud and Elsa.
" Claud, will you take the foot of the table for me ?"

said -he.
" Which do you call the foot? " laughed Claud, as he

sat down opposite his host at the daintily appointed round
table.

The room was very much smaller than that they had
quitted, but was quite a study in its way. Vanbrugh had
designed the ceiling and carvings, and a fine selection
of paintings adorned the walls. A beautiful Procaccini
was let into the wall above the mantelpiece ; a Sasso Fer-
rato was opposite. Two Ruysdaels lent the glamor of
their deep gloomy wood and sky, and the foai of their
magic waterfalls. The whole room -was lit 'with wax
candles, and fragrant with the violets which composed the
table decorations.

" I am so sorry to seem ta -hurry you," said Percivale,
apologetically; " but I want Miss Brabourne to hear the
overture ; one ought not to miss the overture to ' Lohen-
grin,' though I find it is the fashion in England to saunter
in in the middle of the first act."

"Oh, dear, yes ; but we don't go to the opera to hear
music in England," laughed Lady Mabel. " It is to see
the newprima donna, or study the costumes of the ladies
in the stalls."

" I should have no objection, if these laudable objects
could be attained without spoiling the pleasûre of those
%vho are sufficiently out of date to wish to listen to the per-
formaice," replied Percivale. "It is the one thing in
England which T cannot bear with temper ! It woùld not
be allowed in Germany."

"Germany is- the land of the leal for those that love-
music," -
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"Yes, indeed ; there one can let oneself go, in utter
enjoyment, knowing that there can be no onslaught of
large and massive Philistine, sweeping her ample wraps,
kicking your toes, struggling across r knees, banging
down the seat of her stall with a report that eclipses and
blôts out a dozen delicate chords. No loudly whispered
comments, no breathless pantings are audible, no wrest-
ling with contumacious hooks and clasps sets your teeth
on edge. For the unmusical and vociferous British female,
if she have arrived late, will be forcibly detained at the
door till the first act is over, and even then will enter des-
poiled of most of her weapons for creating a disturbance,
having been forced to leave her superfluous clothing in the
garde-robe."

They had never seen Percivale so gay, nor so full of talk.
He chatted on about one subject and another, addressing
himself mostly to Lady Mabel, whilst Claud was con-
strained to listen, since Elsa was even more silent than her
wont.

The dinner was excellently cooked and served.
"You are a perfect Count of Monte Cristo, Percivale,"

laughed Claud. " I feel myself waiting for the crowning
point of the entertainment. Will not your slaves presently
bring in a living fish, brought from Russia in salt water to
die on the table ? Shall we each find a Koh-i-noor diamond
in our finger-bowl as a slight mark of your esteem? Or, at
a given signal, shall we be buried in a shower of rose-leaves
like the guests of Heliogabalus !"

Percivale laughed, and reddened.
' Sorry to disappoint you, but I have prepared no

conjuring tricks to-night," he said. "Another time, per-
haps, when we have more leisure. Lady Mabel, you must
not judge of the entertainment I like to offer my guests
from this hurried little meal; you will do me the honor to
return here after the opera, and have some supper ? I am
afraid we have no time to lose now."

" Mabel neither eats anything herself nor thinks that
other people ought to," complained Claud. "I suffer a-
daily martyrdom in her house, and I am sure I begin to
perceive signs of inanition in Miss Brabourne. You see,
it demoralises the cook.. She thinks that to live on air is
the peculiarity of the upper'ten, and wants me to dine on a
cutlet the size of half-a-crown with a tomato on the top,
followed by the leg of a quail.

b
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"How can you, sir?" cried Lady Mabel, in mock indig-
nation, shaking her fist at her brother.

" I tell you it's the literal truth ; that is the rea* reason
why poor Edward is wintering abroad. He cannot reduce
his appetite to the required pitch of elegance."

"If elegance consists in eating nothing, Mr. Percivale
may take the prize to-night," observed Lady Mabel, signi-
ficantly, as she and Elsa rose from table.

"I-have not much appetite to-night," stammered the
young man, in some confusion, as he started up and held
-the curiain for the ladies to pass'through.

He remained standing, so, with uplifted arm, for several
seconds after the sweep of Elsa's black skirts had died
away into silence; then, letting the curtain drop suddenly
into place, turned back and tossed bis crushed serviette
upon the table. She had been there-in these lonely rooms,
which year by year he had heaped with treasures for the
ideal bride who was to come. Now the fancy had taken
shape-the vision was realised ; the beautiful woman of his
dreams stood before him in bodily form. Would she take
all this treasured, stored-up love and longing which he was
aching to cast at her feet? -

Claud broke in upon his reverie.
"I wish you luck, Leon," said he, coming up and grasping

his hand.
His friend turned round with a brilliant smile.
" That is a capital omen," he said, " that you should call

me by my name. Nobody bas called me by my name-
for five years. Thank you, Claud."

He returned the pressure of the hand with fervor; then,
starting, said:

"Come, get your coat, we shall be late," and hurried
through the archway, followed by Mr. Cranmer.

The opera-house was crowded, that night. There were-
the German enthusiasts occupying all the cheap places,
their scores under their arms, their faces beaming with
anticipation; there was the fashionable English crowd in
the most costly places, there because they supposed they
ougbt to say they had heard " Lohengrin," but consoling
themselves with the thought that they could leave if they
were very much bored, and mildly astonished at the eccen-
tricity of those who could persuade themselves that they
really liked Wagner. -And lastly, there were the exces-
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sively cultered English clique, the apostles of the music of
the future, looking with gentle tolerance on the youthful
crudities of " Lohengrin," and sitting through it only
because they could not have "Siegfried" or the "Gôtter-
dämmerung."

A very languid clapping greeted the conductor of the
orchestra as he took his seat. Percivale, watching Elsa,
saw her eyes dilated, her whole being poised in anticipa-
tion of the first note, as the bâton was slowly raised. There
was a soft shudder of violins-a delicate agony of sound
vibrated along the nerves. Can any operatic writer ever
hope to surpass that first slow sweep of suggestive harniony ?
From the moment when the overture began, Percivale's
beloved sat rapt.

The' curtain rose on the barbaric crowd-the dramatic
action of the opera began. At the appearance of her
namesake, the falsely accused Elsa of Brabant, a storm of
feeling agitated the modern Elsa as she gazed.

At last she could keep silence no longer. Turning up
her face to Percivale's, who sat next her.

"Oh," she whispered, "it is like me-and you came,
like Lohengrin, to save me."

He smiled into her eyes.
" Nay," he said, " I am no immortal or miraculous cham-

pion ; you will not induce me to depart as easily as he did.
Besides, I do not think he was right-he demanded too
much of his Elsa-more than any woman was capable of.
You will see what I mean, when the next act begins."

To these two, as they sat together-so near-almost
hand-in-hatid, the music was fraught with an exquisite
depth of meaning which it could not bear to other ears.

As the notes of the distant organ broke through the
orchestra, and rolled sonorous from the cathedral doors, it
was .like a foreshadowing to Percivale of his own future
happiness.

And when, in the twilight of their chamber, Lohengrin
and Elsa were. left alone, and the mysterious thrilling
melody of the wonderful love-duet was flooding the air,
unconsciously the hand of the listening girl fell into that of
her lover, and so they sat, recking nothing of the signi-
ficance of the action, until the curtain fell.

"Now you will see," spoke Percivale, softly, "that
Lohengrin did what I could not do; he left his-Elsa.'
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She did not answer ; she could not. Ashamed of her
late action, and with a tumult of strange new feelings
stirring in her heart, she turned her head away from him,
and would not speak again until the end of.tl¶>p

"I want to offer an apology," said PercivaI d
Mabel, as he arranged her clogk. " Will you condesdend
to drive back in a hansom? My coachrman has rheumatisrn,
and I told him he was not to come for us.

"Certainly. I have a great partiality for hansoms,"
answered Lady Mabel, readily ; she was rather discon-
certed, however, a moment later, to· find that it was her
brother who was at her elbow.

"Where is Elsa? Claud, you should have taken her,"

she said, rather irritably.
"I ? Thanks, no. I don't care to force my company

on a young lady who would rather be with the other fellow.
No hurry, Mab. I want to light a cigar."

"Nonsense, Claud. Get me a cab at once. Am I to
wait in this draughty place?"

"You f-ast, unless u ire prepared to walk in those
shoes as tarkas the e fthe street."

"But whère are the dtfer two ? Are they behind ?"
"No; got the start of us, I fancy,' said Claud, with

exasperating calmness. "Wait a moment. I will go out
and catch a cab if you will stay here."

He vanished accordingly and his sister was constrained
o wait for him. When at last he returned, she was almost

the only lady still waiting.
"You have no idea," said Claud, apologetically, " of the

stupendous difficulty of finding a cab. They all say they
are engaged. I feel quite out of the fashion, Mab; I
think I ought to be engaged."

"I'm not in a mood for nonsense, sir. I am vexed wifh
you, and wi Mr. Percivale, too. He could not have
meant to treat me like this--he had no right to make off
in that manner and leave me in the lurch."

"To be left in the luich iïsometimes the fate of chape-
rones," observed her brother, pensively, as he piloted her
out of the theatre. "I am afraid you hardly counted the
cost, Mab, when you offered to chaperone a beauty. It
is hardly your rôle, old lady."

This was too true to be pleasant. Lady Mabel was so
acccustoined to male admiration that she usually took it
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for granted that she was the attraction. The great influx
of young men wich inundated Bruton Street had caused
her, only a few days back, to congratulate herself that her
charms were still potent. Percivale's good looks, riches,
and generally unusual entourage had led her to imagine
that a platonic friendship with him would enliven the
winter. The idea suggested by her brother's words was
like a douche of cold water. If- he were such an idiot as
to be in love with the pretty face of the foolish Elsa-well !
But he was so fascinating that one could not help regret-
ting it! He was raised all of a sudden to a much higher
value than the crowd of adorers who in general formed her

'ladyship's court. Surely he could notintend to go and
tie himself down at his age ! The t'ought greatly dis-
turbed her.

"Claud, you must throw away tht cigar, and tell him
to let down the glass-I am frozen."

Claud complied.
" He's going in a very queer direction," observed he,

presently. " Hallo, friend, this is not the way to St.
James's Place."

"Thought you said St. James' Square, sir."
"Well, r didn't ; it's exactly the opposite direction,

down by the river-"
" Right, sir. I know it."
"I suppose you will get theré some time to-morrow

morning," observed his sister, icily.
" I ain tearing my lungs to pieces in my efforts to do so,"

was the polite response.
Percivale and Elsa stood together in the lamplight.
Thanks to Claud's kindly manoeuvres, a precious half-

hour had been theirs. The young man's arms were round
the slim form of his beloved,, and there was a look in his
eyes as though, to him, life had indeed become the " per-
fumed altar-flame " to which Maud's lover likened his.

A deep hush was over the. whole place, and over bis
noble soul as he held his treasure tenderly to him.

Presently, breaking through his rapturous dream, he led
her to the windowr, and, pushing- it -open, they gaz-ed down
on the wide dark waters of the Thames, lighted by a mil-
lion lamps.

"We 'stand together as did Lohengrin and bis Elsa,"
he murmured. "Oh, love, love, love, if I could tell you
how I love you 1"

-
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"It is sweet to be loved," said the girl. "I have neyer
had much love, ail my life. When first I went abroad,
and began to read novels, I used to wonder if any such
thing would ever happen to me."

" But-but," faltered Percivale, a sùdden jealous pang
darting through his consciousness, " did not some one
speak to you of love before-before I ever saw you,
sweet ?"

"Oh, Osmond Allonby. Poor Osmond!" Leaning
back against his arm she turned her beautiful face to his.
"I did not know what love meant, then," slie said.

He bent his mouth to hers.
"You know now, Elsa ?"
Even as he kissed her, a sudden~ unbidden memory of

Claud's warning words rushed in and seemed just to dash-
the bliss of that caress.

"You ask more than any woman can give?" No, he
fiercely told himself, he asked of her nothing but to be just
what she was. Was it her fault that Osn»ond could. not
look on her without loving ? Most certainly not.

Love and happiness, the two things from which this rich
young man had been debarred, seemed ail his own at last.

Farewell to lonely cruising and aimless travels. His
heart's core, his life's aim was foùnd; the birthday of his
life had come.

CHAPTER XLI.

Well, you may, you must, set down to me
Love that was life, life that was love;
A tenure of breath at your lips' decree,
A passion-to stand as your thoughts approve,
A rapture to fall where your foot might be.

James Lee's Wife

"CoME in," was the languid reply, as Lady Mabei knock-
ed briskly at her young guest's bed-room door.

Lady Mabel had been up for hours. If there was one
thing upon which she prided herself, it was on being an ex-
emplary mother. She had breakfasted with her little girls

Aadd-their governess at eight, had seen her housekeeper,

ý1
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made arrangements for her dinner-party that hight, send
Claud out shopping for her with a lengthy list of com-
missions, written several notes, and now, trim, freshly
diessed, and energetic, presented herself at Elsa's door to
know how she\elt after the fatigues of her first opera.

Elsa was just out of her bed. She was lolling in-a deep
luxurious arm-chair, with all her golden hair streaming
about her. Her room was in a state of the utmost dis-
order, and her French maid stood behind her with an ex-
pression of deep and embittered sulkiness.

"My good child, what is the meaning of all this mess? "
cried Lady Mabel, somewhat aghast. Miss Brabourne's
habits daily set all her teeth on edge : though her short-
comings were probably only the natural rebound after the
state of repression and confinement in which she had been
brought up.

At Edge Comoe there had been no shops, and she had
been allowed no pocket-money; consequently she now
never went out for a walk eithout lavishly purchasing a
hundred useless and costly trifles with which she strew-
ed her room. Under the regime of the Misses Willoughby
no untidiness had been permitted: Miss Brabourne had
darned her own stockings and repaired her own gloves.
Now she let the natural bent of her untidy disposition have
full play, flung her things about in all directions, and never
touched a needle. In her childhood she had been obliged
to rise at seven, and practise calisthenics for an hour
before breakfast. Now that this restraint was removed,
she never rose to breakfast at all, but usually spent the
entire morning dawdlin& about in her bed-room in a loose
wrapper, and with her hair hanging over her shoulderA

Like Lady Teazle, she was more self-indulgent, a d
gave far more trouble to her maid, than if she had been
reared in habits of the greatest luxury. All her- tastes
were expensive and elegant. Dress was almost a mania
with her, and no soonei- had she been allowed to plan her
own than she manifested a wonderfully correct taste.. The
rustic nymph, on whom Percivale's eyes had first fallen
when he landed on Edge Beaçh, had entirely disappeared
ir the Miss Brabourne who lived only for fashion, admir-
ation, and amusement.

She knew exactly what suited her-how daring her per-
fect complexion and fine shape permitted her to be in her
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choice of color and style-how the greatest severity only
showed up and enhanced her beauty the more. Her whole t
time was devoted to the planning of new toilettes; her
lengthiest visits were to her dressmaker. f

Henry Fowler had not thought it prudent to make an 1
exceedingly large allowance to a girl who had never had n
money to spend before ; but this in no way circumscribéd
Elsa's movements, since before she had been a week in ir
London she found out that unlimited credit could be hers.

The account-books carefully prepared by A.unt Charlotte k
before taking leave of her young niece lay at the bottom it
of her trunk, the virgin whiteness of their pages unmarked b
by a single entry. She had cometo London to enjoy ber-
self, and she meant to do so. Her visit could not last o
more than a few weeks, and then she would have to go
back to Edge. g

This thought was horror and misery unutterable. She o
loathed the place. Every association was hateful to her.
She never wished to behold it again. As each day brought c
her nearer to the hideous prospect, her spirit shrank from t
it more and more. There was no other house in London jc
where she could become a visitor, as the break with the n-
Ortons was of course complete and final. And there was
no hope at all of te aunts bringing her to town. The uç
agitations of the past summer had greatly aggravated Miss
Helen's weakness, and Miss Charlotte and Miss Emily h
had declared, on returning from their four months abroad, fe
that they should not dare leave Fanny again in sole tl-
charge. gt

The thought of living the spring and summer through aç
mewed up in lonely captivity at Edge, after the intoxicat- t-
ing taste of life and pleasure which she had had, was too tl-
terrible to be borne with gratitude.

Elsa could see no way out of the dilemma but to be
married. as

But Osmond Allonby could not help her here. He could li
not afford to marry yet; and to be married at once ex
was her. aim. And now, suddenly, unexpectedly, daz- fe:
zlingly, here was Mr. Percivale, the wonderful owner of the C.
yacht, the stately gentleman, the rich, mysterious stranger,
offering her his heart as humbly as if she had been an SI
empress. ra

The girl felt her triumph in every fibre of her nature. It or
had not occurred to her to think of Percivale as ber lQYrs
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His stately courtesy and distant reverence had seemed
to her like pride. He had never been openly her slave, as
was Osmond, whose infatuation had been patent from the
first moment of 'meeting. Her admiration for the hero
had been always mixed with a certain fear and great shy-
ness.

She had heard him discussed wherever they went-here
in London as well as all along the Mediterranean-when,
wherever the yacht put in, it had been the cause of bound-
less excitement and interest, heightened to fever-heat when
it was discovered- that the solitary and mysterious owner
had friends on board:

She knew that he was considered one of the "catches"
of society-that to be on intimate terms with him was the
aim of some of the leaders of the world of fashion. Town
gossip never tired of his name, and whatever it had to say
ofhim had been listened to with eager ears by Elsa.

Gossip and scandai had never been heard at Edge Wil-
loughby; they had all the charm of novelty to the unini-
tiated girl, who absorbed the contents of every society
journal she could get, and was far better versed in the latest
morganatic marriage or the Court sensation than was Lady
Mabel, who, being genuinely a woman of intelligence,
usually let such trash alone.

Thus were filled the blank spaces which Elsa's training
had left in her mind. Wynifred's dictum had been per-
fectly accurate.-- Not knowing their niece's proclivities in
the least, the Misses Willoughby had not known what to
guard against in her education. They had regarded her
as so much raw material, to be converted into what fabric
they pleased; now, her natural impulses began to show
themselves with untutored freedom.

She was acutely alive to the importance of her conq'aest,
but she was, let it be granted her, perfectly honest, as far
as she knew, in telling Percivale that she loved him. She
liked him very much; she admired his personal appearance
exceedingly; she was beyond measure flattered at his pre-
ference ; she preferred him, on every .ground, to either
Osmond Allonby, or any-other man she had ever seen.

Of what love, in its highest-and deepest sense, meant-
such love as Percivale offered her-she was intensely igno-
rant; but few men will quarrel with incomprehension, if
only it be beautiful; and how beautiful she was ! Even

'J

-
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Lady Mabel confessed it, much as the girl irritated her, as
she sat supine before her in the easy-chair, lightly holding
a hand-mirror.

" My dear Elsa, are you aware that Mr. Miles will be
here in half-an-hour for a sitting ?"

" I know," said Elsa, in her laconic way; adding, as if
by an after-thought. " It isn't my fault ; Mathilde is so
stupid this morning. I must have my hair properly done
when Mr. Miles comes, and I have had to make her pull it
all down twice."

" There is .no satisfying mademoiselle," muttered Ma-
thilde.

" Mathilde, don't be rude," said Elsa, calmly.
Poor Mathilde! To her were doled out, day after day,

all the countless small grudges owed to Jane Gollop by her
young ,mistress. Like all oppressed humanity, when once
the oppression was removed, Elsa tyrannised. The maid
proceeded to lift the luminous flexible masses of threaded
gold, and to pack them afresh over the top of the small

ead in artistic loops, the girl keenly watching every move-
ment in the mirror.

" Don't wait, please, Lady Mabel," said she, abstractedly,
arranging the soft short locks on her brow. " I shall be
down in ten minutes; I want to say something to you
particularly."

Lady Mabel, after a significant glance round the room,
shrugged her shoulders, and went out.

" Her husband need be. rich," she soliloquised as she
descended the stairs.

Claud was seated in her morning-room, his youngest
niece upon his knee. This fascinating person, whose age
was three, was confiding to her uncle the somewhat un-
looked-for fact that she was a policeman, and intended to
take him that moment to prison. If he resisted, instant
death must be his portion. Two plump white fists were
clenched in his faultless shirt-collar, and he hailed his
sister's entrance with a whoop of relief.

"Just in time, Mab ! My last hour had come," he cried,
as he relegated the zealous arm of the law to the hearth-
rug, stood up, and shook himself. "XWhy do children
invariably select the tragedy and not the comedy of life for
their games? I should think, Mab, for, once that you and
I assisted at a wedding we took part in a hundred execu-

4 K.
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tions-ay, leading ts, too ; the bitterness of death ought
to be past for us two."

" Have you been taking care of this monkey ?" said
Mab, rubbing her face lovingly against his arm. \" What a
comfort you are t9 have in the house, dear boy; far more
useful than my visitor upstairs, for instance. She is not
handy with children, to say the least of it."

"She has not had my long apprenticeship," returned
Claud, good-humoredly. "Hallo, Kathleen mavourneen,
I draw the line at the poker, young lady."

" Baby, be good," said baby's mother, as her daughter
was reluctantly induced to part with her weapon. " You
make excuses for Elsa, Claud ; why don't you admit that
you are as much disappointed in her as I am? "

"Because I am not at all disappointed in her. You
know, after the first few days, she never attracted me in
the least."
. "I know. I used to wonder why. Now I give you

credit for much discrimination. She will never make a
good wife."

"I say, that is going too far, Mab. She may develop-
I hope-" he paused, and -his voice took an inflection of
deep feeling-" I devoutly hope she may."

"Why?"
"Because the happiness of the best man I know is

absolutely dependent on her."
"Claud! He told you ?"
"Yes."

The young man leaned his arm on the mantelpiece,
fixing a meditative eye on his niece as she crawled up his
leg.

"Did you-did you not-dissuade him in any way? "
"No," was the slow reply.
"I think, Claud, if he asked for your opiniop-"
"Well, he didn't-that is, not on the lady. 'He did not

even mention her name. I told him that, broadly speak-
ing, I thought everything depended on compatibility of
disposition; but what on earth is the use, Mab, of caution-
ing a man who is head over ears in love, as he is? You
might as well try to stop Niagara ; he is beyond the
reasoning stage. Besides, what could I urge ? That I
believed the lady of his choice to be selfish, vain, and not
too sweet-tempered ? I couldn't say that, you know; and

i
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of course he thinks he is likely to know about as much of
her as I do ; he has been with her, on and off, ever since
the autumn."

"Oh, you men, you men !" crid Mab. "Caught by a
pretty face, even the best and noblest of you 1"

"INot I," interrupted Claud, shortly. "No! That
beautiful girl upstairs doesn't know what it means to love
as I would have my wife love me. She has no passion in
her! And she does not knovw the value of love ! She
does not know that it is the one, only central force of life
-the thing without which any lot is hard-with which any
hardship is merely a trifle not worth noticing. IIow should
she know the power of it, that flame which, once lit, burns
slowly at first,-cold, perhaps, and faintly-for the loves
that flare up at once are straw fires, they burn out. This
that I mean grows slowly, steadily, till all the heart is one
glowing, throbbing mass, flinging steadfast heat and radiance
around. This is love."

Lady Mabel's susceptible Irish eyes were wet. She had
missed her life's aim, not through her own fault: which
fact perhaps helped to make her brother so tender to her
failings; so anxious for her happiness.

"You speak feelingly, Claud," she said.
"Do I ?" said the young man. He lowered his eyes to

the carpet, and blushed, smiling a little.
"Claud!" vehemently cried his sister, "you are in

love!
"If I am, it is with my eyes open. I am not a .oy,

Mab."
"No, indeed; but who can she be. Won't you tell me,

dear?"
"I can't tell you, because I'm afraid I am in the ignoble

case of loving withoit return. You see," he faltered,
"there is nothing very heroic about me-nothing that I
ever said or did, as far as I know, would entitle me to the
slightest respect from any woman with a high standard.
Look at my life. What have I done with it? Just nothing.
Why, Kathleen mavourneen," cried he, diving down to the
rug, and catching the warm Mhite child in his arms, "the

most onerops of my duties fias been to carry you up to
bed on my shoulder, hasn't it?"

"Claud, my dear old man, you mustn't! Why, what

an;xntold comfort you have been to me when Edwar-.
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when I could not have lived but for you!" cried Mab, thé
tears splashing on her cheeks. "I envy your wife! She
will have the most constant, loving care of any woma.U
under heaven-you will be an ideal husband-the longer
she is married the better she will learn to appreciate you !"

"I never shall have a wife at all, Mab, if I cannot get
this one," said Claud, with a ring of determination in his
voice which was quite new."

Lady Mabel contemplated him for a moment.
"Is she rich, Claud?"
"*No," said he, laughing a little.
"So I expected. Trust you never to love a rich woman.

You would sit down and analyse your feelings till you
became perfectly certain that some greed of gain mingled
with -your affection. But, my dear boy, forg*ve the pathos
of the inquiry, but how should you propose to set up
housekeeping ?"

"I should take a post-cut the Bar and take a post."
"Charming; but who will offer the post ?"
"A friend of mine," was the mysterious reply.
"iPercivale, of course. Well, I suppose he has influence.

Poor fellow!f I could wish him to have a happier future
than seems to me to lie before him."

"Tell you, Mab, you take too serious a view.' I will
sketch his married career for you.. The first six weeks will
be bliss unutterable, because he will himself turn on his
own rose-rbolored light upon everything and everybody,
and, his bridè' will be beautiful, amiable, and passive.
Then gvill come a disillusioning, sharp and bitter. He will
be most fearfully upset for a time, there will be a period of
blank horror, of astonishment, of incredulity, almost of
despair. Then will dawn the period when the bridegroom
will discover that his wife is neither the angel he flrst took
her for, nor the fiend she afterwards seemed, but a very
middling, earthly young person, with youth and beauty in
her favor. Once wide awake from the dream that was to
have lasted for ever, he will pull himself together, and flnd
life first tolerable, then pleasant; but for the remainder of
his days he will never be in love with his wife again, even
for a moment. Now in my case "

He had never mentioned his love before to anyone; in
fact, until last night's talk with Percivale he had scarcely
been sure of it himself.' To use his own metaphor, bis

JýJ
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friend had stirred the smouldering hot coals, and they had
burst into blaze at last. The earth and air were full of
Wynifred. The end of life seemed at present to consist in
the fact that she was coming to dine that night.

His sister's thoughts still ran on Percivale.
"Claud," she said, " do you really think it will be as bad

as that?"
" More or less, I am afraid so. He is a man with such

a very high ideal-with a rectitude of purpose, a purity of
motive which do not belong to our century. Miss Bra-
bourne miust disappoint him. But she is very young, and
one can never prophesy exactly . . . marriage sonietimes
alters a girl completely, and his nature is such a strong
one, it must influence hers. I think she is a little in-awe
of him, which is an excellent thing; though how long such
awe will last when she discovers that his marital attitude
is sheer prostration before her, I cannot tell. Besides, he
does not really require that she shall love him, only that
she shall permit him to love her as much as he will; at
present, at least, such an arrangement will just suit her.' h

As he spoke the words, the door opened to admit Elsa st
herself.

She entered, looking such a picture of girlish grace and
sweetness as more than accounted for Percivale's subjuga-
tion. She wore the semi-classic robe of white and gold, in
which Mr. Miles had chosen to paint her ; and, as it was la
an evening dress, she, had covered her shoulders with l
a long white -cloak, lined with palest green silk.

" Oh! " she stopped short, laughing. "Good-rdorning, cc
Mr. Cranmer! I did not know you were here. I feel so re
crazy, dressed up like this in broad daylight. I wonder if
I might be rude enough to ask you to turn out for a few b-
minutes? I want to speak to Lady Mabel."
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CHAPTER XLIL

He either fears his fate too much,
Or bis deserts are small,

That fears to put it to the touch
To win or lose it all!

Marquess of Montrose.

LADY MABEL'S dinner-party was a very cultured but also a
somewhat unconventional one. Twelve was the number
of guests, and all of them were young, lively, and either
literary, scientific, artistic, or otherwise professional.

Wynifred had been irivited, as Jacqueline's penetration
had divined, solely on the score of " Cicely Montfort's"
success.

If there was one thing that Lady Mabel loved, it was a
gathering 'of this sort : where everything imaginable was
discussed, from anthropomorphism to the growing of
tobacco iri England-from Egyptian hieroglyphics to the
latest ojera bouffe. The relations of her ladyship's husband
would have had a fit could they have peeped from the
heights of their English starch and propriety at the mixed
compariy in Bruton Street. But, not greatly to his wife's
regret, Colonel Wynch-Frère's health had entailed a sojourn
in Egypt for the winter, and his relations were conspicuous
by their absence. Claud, her uiconventional, happy-go-
lucky brother, made all the host she required. However
littie he might care for the young actors and journalists
who adored his sister, he was always genially ready to
shake hands and profess himself glad to see them ; and
when his eldest brother, the earl, complained to him of
Mabel's vagaries, he would merely placidly reply that he
did not see why the poor girl should n ot have some pleasure
in her life-let her take it how she pleased.

He»r ladyship was, of course, a holder of that unwritten
anxiom which governs modern culture, Intelligence implies

Ifdeity
If she met anyone who had read, or thought, on any
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subject whatever, she took it for granted that they had
decided that the gospels were spurious, and St. Paul, as
Festus discovered, beside himself. Of course she, in
common with everyone else equally enlightened, kindly
conceded the extreme beauty of the gospel narrative and
the great force of St. Paul's reasoning on false premises-
as furnishing a kind of excuse to those people who had
ignorantly accepted them as a Divine message for so long.

The great charm of holding these opinions was that she
found so many to sympathise with hêr, and she had invited
a selection of these to dinner that night, sure that the con-
versation would be most interesting and instructive. Con-
cerning Wynifred's views on this point she had nodefinite
knowledge. " Cicely Montfort " spoke of Christianity as
still a vital force, and of the Church Catholic as bearing a
Divine charter to the end of time; but, of course, Christi-
anity is a very artistic theme, with highly dramatic possi-
bilities, and the rmost utter unbeliever may use it effectively
to suit the purposes of fiction. Anyway, Lady Mabel's
breadth of view constrained her to hope the best-to
expect enlightenment until ignorance and superstition had
been openly avowed; so she invited Miss Allonby to
dinner.

Her pretty drawing-room was as complete as taste could
make it ; she herself was a study, as she stood on the fur
hearth-rug, receiving her friends, with all her Irish grace of
manner.

Wynifred was in anything but high spirits when she
arrived. To begin with, she was overworked. In her
anxiety to render Osmond independent, she had been
taxing her strength to its utmost limits all the winter
through. In the next place, she was angry with herself for
having accepted the invitation ; she thought that it showed
a want of proper pride on her part. Finally she was very
unhappy over herself, on account of her utter failure to
drive the thought of Claud Cranmer from lier heart. Her
self-control seemed gone. She had exacted too much from
the light heart of girlhood-had employed her powers of
concentration too unsparingly. Now the mainspring had
suddenly failed ; she felt weak and frightened.

What was to be done if her hold over herself should give
eî, way altogether? A nervous dread was upon her. If ber

old power over ber feelings was gone, on what could she
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depend? All the way to Bruton Street she was calling up
her pride, her maidenliness, everything she could think of
to sustain her ; yet all the time with a secret consciousness
that it was like applying the spur to a jaded horse-sooner
or later she must stumble, and fall exhausted.

She looked worn and pale as she entered the room.
Claud took note of it. Had he been on the brink of falling
in love, it might have checked him; but, as he was already
hopelessly in that condition, it merely inspired him with
tenderness unutterable.. It no longer mattered to him
whether she were plain or pretty, youthful or worn; what-
ever she was, he loved her.

It so happened that she was obliged, after just greeting
him, to take a seat at the further side of the room, and
politeness forced him to continue the discussion on Swin-
burne into which he had been drawn by the last new
poetess, a pretty little woman with soft eyes and a hard
mouth, who was living separated from her husband, but
most touchingiy devoted to her two children. She was a
spiritualist, and had written a book to prove that Shakes-
peare was of the same following, so that her conversation
was, as will be divined, deeply interesting.

Wyn, for a few minutes, sat without speaking to anybody,
taking in her surroundings gradually. It seemed as if
things were on a different footing-as if all were changed
since the old days at Edge. Claud, in his simple faultless
evening attire, with his smooth fair head under the light of
a yellow silk lamp-shade, and the last new book balanced
carelessly between his fingers as he leaned forward in bis
low chair, was in some indefinable way a different Claud
from him who had stood with her in the ggrden of Poole
Farm in the glowing twilight of the earlv summer night,
which had brought back life to Osmond.

The room was a mass of little luxuries-trifles too light
and various to be describable, all the nameless elegancies
of modern life, with its superfluities, its pretence of in-
tellect, its discriminating taste. It was not exa
impression of great wealth which was conveyed-that, as
a rule, is self-assertive. Here the arrangement was abso-
lutely unconscious ; there was no display, it was rather a
total ignorance of the value of money-the result*of a con-
dition of life where poverty in detail was unknown. Lady
Mabel had often experienced the want of money, but that

I
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meant money in large quantities; she had been called
upon to forego a London season; she had never felt it
necessary to deny herself a guinea's-worth of hot-house
flowers.

Wynifred sat in the circle of delicate light, feeling in
every fibre of her nature the rest and delight of her sur-
roundings. The craving for beautiful things, for ease and
luxury, always so carefully smothered, was wide awake to-
night. Lady Mabel seemed environed in an atmosphere
of her own. The short skirts and thick boots which she
had used in Devonshire were things of the past. Her
thick white silk gown swept the rug at, her feet, her eme-
ralds flashed, her clumps of violets made the air sweet all
round her. It was something alien from the seamy side
of life which the girl knew so well. That very day she
had travelled along Holborn, in an omnibus, weary but,
hopeful, from an interview with her publisher. Now the
idea of that dingy omnibus, of the yellow fog, nuddy
streets, dirty boots, and tired limbs ;-of the lonely, un-
girlish battling for independence, sent through her a
weak movement of false shame. It was repented of as
soon as felt ; but the sting remained. IL was not wise of
her to visit in Bruton Street. What had she in common
with Lady Mabel, or-Lady Mabel's brother? Her un-
pretentious black evening dress., though it fitted well, and
showed up the delicate skin which was one of her definite
attractions, seemed to belong to a lower order ôf things
than the mist of lace, silk, sparkles, and faint perfume
which clad her hostess.S

No, she was not wise, she told herself, in the perturba-
tion of her spirits. What besides discontent could- she
achieve here ?

This unhappy frame of mind lasted about a quarter-
of-an-hour. Then she began to call herself to order.
Lady Mabel's attention was diverted by a young man
wh'o was yearning to rave with her over the priceless
depths of truth revealed in the latest infidel romance, and
the fearless manner in which the devoted author had
stripped Christianity of its superstitions, to give it to the
wôrld in all its uninspired simplicity. Like the authoress
of the book in question, Lady Mabel had imbibed her.
Strauss -and her Hegel somewhat late in life, as well as a

good deal late in her century. .Doctrines burst upon her
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with all the force of novelty which, in the year 1858, a
champion of Christianity had beein able calmly to des-
cribe as " a class of objections which were very popular a
few years ago, and are not yet entire.y exstinguished."

The calm disapproval with which Miss Allonby found
that it was natural to listen to the two speakers restore
to her a little of her waning self-respect. A wave of pea e
crept into her soul. Social distinctions seemed very small
when coupled with the thought of that divinity so lightly
discussed and rejected in this pretty drawing-room. A
movement at her side interrupted her thoughts. Claud
had moved to the seat next her.

" I wonder -how you like Belfont in 'The Taming of the
Shrew ?"' he said,-as though purposely to turn her atten-
tion from what she could not avoid hearing.

It was done, as she had learnt that all his graceful little
acts were done, with a complete show of unconsciousness;
but her gratitude made her answering look radiant with the.
vivid expression which wgs to him so irresistible.

Yet, even as she met*t s kind 'eyes, she experienced a
pang. Why was this man placed out of her reach-this
one man whose sympaffiies 'were so wonderfuHy akin to
her own? He could, interpret her very thoughts ; the
least thing that jarred upon her seemed to distress im
also.

"You were out, when I called," said he, after a few
minutes.

She could find nothing more striking in reply than a
bare "Yes.

" I saw your brother," he went on, diffidently. "Did
he mention our conversation to you ?

"No; that is, nothing, particular."
"Ah! I was afraid I had put rny foot into it," said

Claud, taking up the black lace fan from her knee and
playing with it.

"What did you say? " asked the girl, with eager
anxiety.

" It was a thankless task-one usually burns one's own
fingers by trying to meddle with other people's affairs ; but
I thought," said the young man, " as I had seen a good
deal of Allonby last summer, that I would be doing him a
good turn if I let him know the state of affairs ?

"The state of affairs ? »

1h
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"Yes : with regard to my friend Percivale and Miss
Brabourne. You see, she knew nothing and nobody when
your brother spoke-to her last summer. It was unfortu-
nate . . . but, it could not be helped ., . . the long and
short of it is, iowever, that I am-'afraid she has changed
her mind."

Wynifred controlled- heself; after all, it was only a
definite statement of what she had known must be the
case.

" You-told Osmond thie ?" she faltered.
" I tried to ; I daresay I bungled ; anyhow he took it in

very bad part. Said it was a pity for outsiders to meddle
in these things, especially when they were so imperfectly
informed."

"Oh !"
"I daresay it was eptirely my fault; but I thought, in

case he had been abusing me, that I must justify myself
with you . .I mean, I want you to believe that my
motive was kind."

"I do believe it."
How thankful-she felt that the room was full of people!'

Had they been alone she must have broken down. As i
was, he must see that her eyes were full of tears'; and,
had her life depended upon it, she could not have helped
answering his tender gaze of sympathy with sùch a look as -
she had never given him before. sIt was a look of utter,
defenceless weakness-a look of giriish Mtgessness-it
sent his heart knocking wildly against his side.- He drew
his breath in sharply, through his set teeth. Had there
been no audience he would have tried his fate there and
then.

Surely it was the subdued woman's heart that appealed
to him from those pathetic eyes. Ah, would she only
overlook his inadequacy, his short-comings, and let him
be to her what an inner consciousness told him that he
alone could ! He sat gazing at her, oblivious for the
moment of his surroundings; she scattered his dream by a
hurried question-the eloquent silence was more than she
could -bear.

" Forgive my asking,-b~ut-is anything decided yet?"
"I think jou- have evéry right to know as much as I do

of-tie thatter. Percivale proposed to her last night, and
was accepted. Of -course, nothing can -be announced
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until the Misses Willoughby sar
has.written this afternoon; but
difficulty will be made on their
unexceptionable'.

As he .spoke, a door opposi
appeared in the doorway. S
dreamy smile-and her hands
lover was just behind her, his
and satisfaction. They came in
dropped over Elsa's face as h
fred. -A slight color rose to her
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after the Misses Willoughby in.
but she failéd to reassure the gi
with a look of guilty conscious
as she possibly could to the oth

"It is very natural," said Wy
Claud,· "that she should be shy
I do not blame her in the least ;
matter it is poor Osmond. I
pretty severely for his imprude

" Miss Allonby," said Lady
the young man she had been ta
duce you to a most interesting
to dinner. He is an esoteric,
devoted, as well as intensély e
Miss Allonby!"

No man ever lived and loved, that longed not,
Once, and only once, and for one only,-
Ah,,the prize !-to give his love a language.

One Word More.

AT an earlier period in lier career, the esoteric Buddhist
would have artiused Wynifred beyond measure. She would
have regarded him as material for a sketch of character,
and drawn him out with such intent; but she was past
this, to-night. t

She had burst all barriers-all care for her professionail
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career was gone ; she recked nothing of whether she ever
again wrote a line, or not ; everything which made up the
sum of her daily existence was forgotten, or if remembered
seemed poor, trivial, unimportant, beside the present fact
of Claud sitting at the foot of the table, with the spiritualist
poetess on his right and a lady politician on his left, each
talking across him without intermission, as it seemed, and
sometimes evidently amusing him, for he smiled a pre-occu-
pied smile from time to time.! -But ever his eyelids were
lifted to were sat the pale girl in black separated from him
as far as circumstances permitted, eclipsed and blotted out
by the vivid color of the young actress who sat near her,
and by the regal beauty of Elsa opposite.

Usually, Wynifred easily held her own among women
with twice her charms, by the spell of her conversation;

but to-night she was silent-abstracted-trying to give her
best attention to her neighbor, but with ears stretched to
catch the accents of the low, hearty Irish voice at the end
of the table. Lady Mabel, who had heard something of
the girl's brilliancy, was quite cast down. Wyn absolutely
declined the rôle of Authoress to-night, and was almost
stupid in some of her answers, avowing that she did not
believe in the astral fluid, and getting hopelessly wrecked
on the subject of Avatars, which dimly recalled to her
mind Browning's poem, "What's become of Waring?"

When the move was made, and the ladies rose from
table, it was almost with a pang that she left the room in
which Claud remained. She dared not lift her eyes to his,
as he stood holding back the door for them to file.out, yet
the bent, shy head inspired in him a hope unfelt before.
Was consciousness awake at last;-that consciousness
which for his own amusement he had tried to stir at Edge,
and which had annoyied him so greatly by falling to sleep
again and declining to be roused? A dream of utter per-

-sonal happiness enfolded him, and made him a more negli-
gent host than was his wont ; and, as Percivale too was
aching to be in the drawing-room, the male contingent
soon made their appearance, to the delight of the ladies
and the chagrin of the professional gentlemen, who most of
them found a good deal of wine necessary to support their
enormous and continuous brain-efforts.

But no further wdrd with Miss Allonby was possible for
Claud,
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A sudden suspicion had flashed across the mind of Lady
Mabel-dismissed as unlikely, but still leaving just enough
weight to make her determine that no unnecessary words
should pass between them. She did not like Wynifred,
and she had never imagined.for a moment that her brother
did, until to-night. Even now she was by no means sure
of it; only Claud seemed abstracted and unlike himself.
She dexterously kept him employed with first one person,
then another, using the same tactics with the girl, until the
cruelly short evening was past, and Wynifred had to rise
and make her adieux, feeling something as if she had been
through a surgical operation-that it was over-and that
she was living still.
* Never would she visit that house again, she truly vowed,
as she dragged her tired limbs upstairs. This was the
limit of her endurance. Not any motive, whether of self-
interest, or of foolish, worst than foolish infatuation, should
drag her there. As she came down Claud stood in the
hall at the foot of the staircase, waiting.

"Are you driving home alone, Miss Allonby?"
"Yes; I could not ask Osmond to fetch me from this

house, could I? But I am not nervous, thank you."
"But I am, for you. Will yu fnot allow me to. come

with you?"
Now, if ever, must be the moment of strength-now one

last effort of self-command. Let the heart which is bleed-
ing to cry, "Come!!" be silenced-let maidenly pride step
in. What ! allow Claud Cranmer to dive home with you
when you are in this mood-when one kind word would
draw the weak tears in floods-oh, never, never, never !

"Come with me, Mr. Cranmer? On no account, thank
you,"-a chilly manner, à spice of surprise at the offer.
"It will break up your sister's party. Good-night."

At the same moment the drawing-room door above
opened quickly, and Lady Mabel's voice was heard.

"Henry! is Mr. Cranmer there ?. I want- him."
"You see," said Wynifred, with a little smile. "Good-

night again."
She was gone.
A moment later, and the tears had come-had gushed

freely as the rain. Alone in the London cab, the girl
bowed herself togethei in the extremity of her pain. It
was no use to argue or ask herself why; only she felt as
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if alr were over. Had she done right ?ý Was it indeed
wise 1to be so proud ? Was it possible that really, after all,
be lov-ed her as she loved him? If so, how she must have
hurt h'm by her cold refusal! And yet-yet-the sons of

earls d fnot marry girls in Wynifred's position. Better a
broken heart than humiliation, she cried bitterly. Did not
the war ring of poor Osmond's hideous delusion loom up
darkly bèfore her?

Yet wh"re was the comfort of right-doing? Nowhere,
If this wer e right, she had rather a thousand times that
she had done wrong. Oh, to have him there beside her,
on any terms-recklessly to enjoy the delight of his pre-
sence, caring fnot what came after. So low does love
degrade ? shequestioned.

After a few minutes, her wildness was alittle calmed.
An appeal had gône up-to the God Who, in Lady Mabel's
creed, was poweriess to, save, yet the thought of.Whom
seemed the only remed'y for this misery ; she felt anew
that she was in reality neither reckless nor degraded, only
worn out, mind and body.

The cause of her wild longing for Claud was as much
the feminine desire to rest on the strength of a masculine
nature as the weaker yearning to be loved. With Osmond
she had been always the supporter, never the supliorted.;
to the girls she had been forced to stand in the light of
father and mother, as well.as sister ; and it had come to be
afamily tradition that Wyn was indifferent to anything in
the shape of a lov-affair-impervious as far as she herself
was concerned, though sympathetic enough in the vicissi-
tudes of others.

It seemed, indeed, a hard dispensation both for brother
and sistè'rUhat, when at last their jealously-guarded and
seldom-spent store of sentiment found an object, it
should be in each case an object out of reach.

It seemed to Wynifred as if to-night a climax was reach-
ed. The point had come when she could bear no more;
she could do nothing but sit and suffer, w ith a keenness
of which a year ago she had not deemed herself capable.

Mansfield Road was rea'ched at last.

Somewhat to her surprise, lights were in the dining-room

window, and, as the wheels of her vehicle stopped, a hand
drew aside the blind, and, some one looked eagerly out.
Almost at once the hall door was flung open, and Wynifred,
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painfully conscious of red and swollen eyelids, walked
slowly in.

Osmond was holding back the door with such a pleasant,
happy smile, as drove a fresh knife into her heart. Was
she to be the messenger to dash his cup of joy from his
lips, and tell hirm thaf his hopes lay in ruins all around him ?
She felt that it was impossible-at least, yet; and, before
she had time to think mor% Hilda's voice broke in from
the dining-room:

"Is that yoiu, Wyn ? Do come in-there's some news-
guess what has happened ! Osmond and I waited up to
tell you."

She walked in, feeling stiff, mazed, and as though the
familiar room was strange to her. Sally, who was alsb
standing by, participating in the general excitement, burst
out-

"Bless me, Miss Wyn, whatever is the matter? You look
like a ghost !"

"I am tired, Sally-dead beat-that is the only expres-
sion that conveys my meaning. I told you I was done up
bcfore I started, did I not? .. . . I shall be-well again to-
morrow. What is the news ? "

Hilda's eyes were soft and almost tearful.
"Can't you guess ?'" she said.
Wyn flashed a look round, noting Jac's absenée.
"Jac ! " she said, involuntarily.
"She would not stay up to tell you herself" smiled

Hilda.
"Not-oh, Hilda, not-Mr. Haldane?"
"Yes ; they are engaged," said Osmond, brightly. "It

will be a wrench, at, first, -to lose Jacqueline out of the
house ; but think what a match it will be for her! Such a
delightful fellow! Ah, Wyn, I am not too selfish to be
able to rejoice ini their happiness. They have nothing to
wait for! Fie can well afford to be narried to-morrow, if
it please him. She is a fortunate girl !"

"She deserves it !" cried Hilda, loyally. ." Oh, Wvn,
they are so deliciously in love with one another.!"

In the' midst of this family sensation, Wyn could not
bear to launchher thunderbolt. To destroy, at a wQrd, all
Osmond's peace-was more- than she felt herself equal to.
The little drop of balm seemed to blunt for a few minutes
the keen edge of her own pain.
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In Jac's little room, with her arms about the pliant
young form, and the blooming head hidden in her neck,
she could feel for the time almost happy in the hushed
intensity of the girl's love.

It was what the others had longed for, but scarcely
dared to hope. In fact, much as she liked young Haldane,
Wynifred had never encouraged his visits much, for fear
of breaking Jacqueline's heart. But now all was right.
The young man had chosen for love, and not for gain.
Jacqueline would be a member of one of the oldest county
families in England. No wonder that the engagement shed
a treacherous beam of unfoùnded hope over Osmond's
path. If Ted Haldane could marry for love, other people
equally exalted night do the same.

For a few hours he must go on in his fool's Paradise.
Wynifred could not speak the words which should wake
him from his dream.

All night long she lay with eyes wide open to the winter
moonlight,'watching the pale stars hang motionless in the
dark soft sky, bright things which every eye may gaze
upon, but no man may approach. Their measureless
distance weighed upon her as if to crush her. A leaden
clamp seemed bound round ber aching temples. To live
was to suffer, yet the relief of sleep was unattainable.
Faster and faster the thoughts whirled through ber tor-
tured brain. There was no power to stop thém. Over
and over again she lived through the events of last evening;
over and over again she heard each word that Claud had
uttered ; again she saw the open doorway, the regal girl
with ber flowers, he.r lips curved with laughter, her lover
attendant at her side. One after the other the pictures
chased each other through her mind, in never-ending
succession, till it seemed as if she must go mad. There
was no respite, no moment of blissful unconsciousness till
the laggard January dawn Lad come, and Sally was filling
her bath with the customary rmorning splash.

It seemed a bi-tter irony. Was tiis morning, then, like
any other. morning, that the habits and customs of the
house were to go on as usual?

"Am I to get up? " asked she, in a dazed way. "Why
yes, of course. I. must get up, I suppose,"

"Ain't you well, Miss Wyn? " queried Sally, in a doubt-
ful voice.
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"Not quite, Sal. I have been. working too hard, I.
think. But now I remember, I must get up, for my proofs
are not corrected. When they are finished, I think-I
think that I must take a little rest.y•

CHAPTER XLIV.

Unwise
I loved and was lowly, loved and aspired, .
Loved, grieving or glad, till I made you mad,
And you meant to have hated and despised,
Whereas you deceived me, nor inquired.

The Worst of It. 1

It was the second morning after Lady Mabel's dinner-
party. Claud and his niece sat together in thenorning-
room, discussing .the affairs of the nation. A larg icture-
book was spread out across the young lady's kees, and
ber most serious attention was being bestowed on a picture
of Joseph in the pit, which subject her uncle çyucidated by a
commentary not exactly remarkable for ecriptural accuracy.

He was pre-occupied and bothered, and did not find the
child's chatter so engrossing as usual, for he had many
things on his mmd.

There came an imperative knocking at the street door.
He heard it, but without anyparticular anxiety. No visitor
would penetrate into Mab's sanctum. It was not until the
steps of the butler sounded along the tiled passage outside
that he leaped to his feet with Kathleen in his arms, acutely
conscious of the shabbiness of his brown velvet morn-
ing-coat.

There was a sharp rap on the door, then it was thrown
broadly open, and in the aperture appeared the sturdy
square figure, sun-browned face, and grizzled hair of
Henry Fowler.

" Any admittance?" said his kind voice, cheerily. "I
wouldn't let the good gentleman outside announce me. I
think he took me for a country farmer, come to pay his
respects-and he might have nade a worse guess. How
are you, my lad, how are you?"

Claud had swooped upon him, dragged him in, shut the
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door, and now stood shaking the two firm hands in their
tawny doe-skin gloves as though he would shake them off.

" If anything in the world could make me feel good-
tempered at this moment, it's the sight of you ! " he cried,
joyously. "Where did you spring from ? What brought
you up ? How long can you stay ? Tell me everything.
This is a surprise of the right sort, and no mistake !"

"Not so very surprising, is it ?" asked Henry, as he
drew a letter in Percivale's unmistakable hand from his
breast-pocket. " I thought I must come and settle this in
person. I am the Misses Willoughby's delegate."

"Capital! Don't care what brings you. I only know
how glad I an to see you."

" Not more so than I to see you, my lad. You don't
look as well, though, as you did when you left Lower
House. You must come down again as, soon as ever you
can get free of dissipations. Your chair still looks vacant
at table, and your horse is eating his head -off in the stable.
George took him for a gallop the other day, and managed
to lame him slightly. 'Eh,' says ie, ' there'll be the devil,
to pay when Mr. Cranmer comes down !' So you see
you're expected any time."

" How good that sounds ! " cried Claud, sitting on the
table and swinging his legs boyishly. " Ah, I would like
to be there at this minute ! You have had some fine seas
rolling up in Brent Bay, I'll go bail ! I fancy I can still
feel the salt sting of that sou'-wester we faced together.
And the excitement in which the Swan made her débutP'

" Ay ! That storm had consequences we littie recked
of," said Henry, thoughtfully fingering the letter in his
hand. "To think oflittle Elsa ! Well ! Miss Ellen always
said so. She was right, as usual. She is a wornan of
talent, is Miss Ellen, as well as being a saint on earth.
But now, Claud, tell me, how have matters been arranged?
I am an old· stager, you see, and doubtless I don't march
with the times ; but this seems to me to be a very rapid
business! ' Off with the old love and on with the new !'
What has become of young Allonby ? Has he quitted the
lists, or how has he been disposed of?"

Claud put his hands over his ears with a gesture of
despair.

"You may as well not waste your breath," he cried, in
nock anger, "for not one word shall you get out of me on

i
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the subject of Miss Brabourne's love-affairs! I am sick of
it ! From morn till dewy eve do Ihear of nothing else ! It
is my sister's one topic of conversation, and Percivale talks
of it unceasingly! IHe has been here already once this
morning pestering me to go with him to get lier a necklace,
or a plaything, or something! I'm hanged if I do! I have
nothing to do with the miatter-what's more, it doesn't
interest me much! And now you come, on the top of
everyone else, and gravely ask my opinion, or advice, or
anything you please. Seriously, Fowler, you must excuse
me; I will have nothing to say in the young lady's affairs,
either to meddle or make. It, is no business of mine
whether she marries you, or the prime minister, or a
crossing-sweeper, or anyone she chooses. I have worries
enough of my own without puzzling over her the whole day
long!"

" Poor fellow! Are you worried? "asked Henry, kindly,
looking doubtfully at him. "You should come and live
with me-I am sure the life would suit you. I ha've just
lost- my overseer-Preston-you remember - him ! His
work would do admirably for you, young man-much
better than lounging about up here in London in hot rooms,
doing nothing."

"Doing nothing ? I am minding the baby," said Claud,
lightly, but the color flew to his fair face and he looked
confused. "It is no good trying to reform me," he said,
after a moment, his hot cheek against Kathleen's floss-silk
curls ; "I am an incorrigible idler."

" I never knew a man less idle by disposition than you
are," was the answer, as Henry regarded him with a look
at once wistful and disapproving.

" You're not thinking of getting married, then ?" he
asked, after an interval.

" Married-I ? No," stammered Claud, incoherently, as
he rose, set the child on the rug, and walked to the
window.

There was a short, uncomfortable silence. Henry's
puzzled gaze still followed the young man. At last, as if
resigning the subject in hand as hopeless, he asked,
abruptly:

" Whee's Elsa?"
"Mis. Brabourne? Oh, in bed.'
" In bed? Is she ill? You should have told me."

>1
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" Oh, dear no, she is not ili. These are merely fashion-
ale habits. Percivale thought, like you, that she must be
ill; I had great difficulty in restraining him from rushing
up to obtain the latest bulletin."

" But-your sister-the butler said she vas out 1"
" Oh, my sister is an early riser. She always breakfasts

at eight."
"So used Elsa-she was the soul of punctuality."
"A compulsory punctuality, perhaps ? "
"Well--I suppose so ; but why-what on earth can

induce her to stay in bed till this hour?"
"I am sure I don't know. Perhaps it is to take care of

her complexion."
" Take care of her complexion! . . . The child must

have altered strangely "
"No; I don't think she has altered much ; she has

merely developed."
As he spoke, the door was flung open, and Miss Bra-

bourne, in her riding-habit, entered.
" Lady Mabel, my horse is late again-" the frown

died away from the pretty forehead, the great blue eyes
grew wide with surprise.

" God-father ! "
"Well, god-daughter! Are you surprised? Not more

than I am. My little girl is a woman of fashion now !"
" Oh, how can you? Poor little me," said the girl, with

an affected litle laugh which jarred upon his nerves. "I
am so pleased to see you ! Are you corne to stay here ?"

"Of course," put in Claud, hurriedly.
"Thanks, Elsie, I shall perhaps be in town for a few

days, but I prefer my own old room at the Langham."
"My sister won't hear of such a thing," urged Claud.
"Lady Mabel is more than kind, but I am an old bach-

elor, and I like my liberty. And so, Elsie, you are very
well and blooming?"

" Oh, very, very! I am enjoying myself so much
here !

"I have a great deal to say to you, but you, are going%
out now, I see ?"

" Yes," she said, composedly, "I am going out now, but
of course you will stay to lunch, and I shall see you after-
wards. Mr. Cranmer, did you see Mr. Percivale ?""Yes; he was very disappointed not to see you."

41
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"He should not come before lunch. I must tell hin
so; he might know I should not be visible," said Perci-
vale's betrothed, coolly.

The butler appeared.
"Captain and Miss St. Quentin are at the doora and

your horse is round, miss."
"At last!" She caught up her gold-tipped riding-whip

with her gauntletted hand, and waved it merrily at her
god father. "I am going for a gailop round the Park
with the St. Quentins, and then I shall see you again," she
cried. "Mr. Cranmer, come and mount me, please, the
groom is so awkward." She paused a moment at the door.
"I have a great deal to tell you," said she, nodding, "so
mind you are here on my return! I must not keep my
friends waiting.

She was gone.
Mechanically Mr. Fowler went out into the hall and

looked. Through the open door the gay winter sunshine
shone on the glossy horses and the young, well-dressed
riders. Claud helped the heiress to her saddle, gathered
up the reins, gave them into her hantls, bowed, patted the
mare's glossy neck, and the party started away.

" She never asked .after hër aunts," Mr. Fowler was
reflecting. "Not one word. And they brought her up."

Claud hardly liked to meet his eye as he returned slowly
up the hall. His sympathy for the elder an was at that
mhoment deep and intense. Henry hadnver been blind
to Elsa's failings, but had always ascribed them to her
bringing-up, and believed that, in a more genial atmosphere,
they would vanish; that, when treated with love, the girl
wouêl grow loving. She had always in old days been so
fond of him, clung to him, cried at his departure. He
forgot that at that time his was the only notice she ever
received, whereas now she had more notice from everyone
than she knew what to do with. Collecting himself with an
effort, he turned to Claud.

"I have some business I must see after just now," he
said. "Am I likely to find Lady Mabel if .1 come about
five?"

Claud thought it was kinder to let him go for the present.
He had forgotten with what suddenness the change in the
girl would come upon one who had fnot seen her for some
months.

i
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Henry left the house in a reverie so deep that he walked
on, hardly knowing where. He was mystified, staggered,
what the French call bouleversé. If a girl could so develop
in a few months, what would she be in another year? Was
it safe to let anyone marry such an extraordinary uncer-
tainty ? The problem was no nearer to being solved when
he discovered that it was past two o'clock. Sensible of
the pangs of a country appetite, he went to a restaurant,
lunched leisurely,.and then decided that it was not too early
to present himself at Mansfield Road for a morning call.

It was strange how his spirits rose and his thoughts
grew more agreeable as he walked briskly on. It was so
pleasant to think that he was going to see Wynifred. Of
course she might, and very probably would, be out ; but
he should~not be discouraged. He meant to see her; if
not to-day, then to-morrow; and he was a person who re,
solved seldom and firmly.

The aspect of the little house pleased him. The small
garden strip was black and bare with winter, but indoors
through the window could be seen a row of hyacinths in
bloom, and *a warm curtain of dull red serge was drawn
across the hall, visible through the glass lights of the
front door.

With a glow of pleasurable anticipation, he applied his
hand to the knocker. Before he had túme to breathe, the
red curtain was torn aside, a girl had darted forward, seized
the handle, and ejaculating, " Well ? " in a tone as if her
very life depended on the answer, fell bAck in confused
recognition and apology.

It was Wynifred-but what a Wynifred! She looked
all eyes. Her face was sheet-white, her hair thrust back
in disorder from her forehead ; her expression conveyed
the idea of such suffering that her visitor's very heart was
riven.

"Mr.-Fowler," she said, faintly. '' Oh, I beg your par-
don. Come in. We are in-trouble."

He closed the door, tossed his stick into a corner, and,
taking both the girl's hands, drew her into the little dining-
rootn.

"Miss Allonby," he said, in tones whose affectionate
warmth was in itself a comfort-" Miss Allonby, if you are
in trouble, I must help you. I have come at the right
moment. Now, what is it ? Do you feel able to tell me ?
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She sank upon a cfiâir, turning her quivering face away
out of his sight.

" Oh !" she said, "how can I tell you? How can I?
It is all so miserable, so . . . What a way to receive you!
. .. You must have thought me mad."

I thought nothing of the kind. I could see that you
were utterly over-wrought. "For pity's sake, don't make
apologies-don't treat me as if I were a stranger. Tell
me what the trouble is."

She lifted her eyes, the lashes drowned in tears that
côuld not fall.

" I will show you, I think," said she. "Come."
Rising, she hastily went out, he following, expecting he

knew not wh4t. She led him into the studio.
It was a fair-sized room, built out behind the small

house. Usually it was a charming place. Girlish fingers
had arranged quaint pottery and artistic draperies-placing
lamps in dark corners, flowers in vases, and tinting the
shabby furniture with color. The piano stood there, and
near the fire a well-worn sofa, and two or three capacious
wicker chairs.

To-day a. nameless desolation overspread the very air.
Mr. Fowler entered, and looked straight before him. An
enormous canvas was mounted on a screw easel in the best
light the room afforded. The landscape had been put in
with masterly freedom, and was almost finished. But a
hole a foot square gaped in the centre of the picture, and
the canvas was hacked and torn away in strips, some lying
on the floor beneath. Near this ruin was a gilt frame, the
portrait from which had been slit clean out, torn across
and across, and left in fragments. So all round the room.
Picture after picture had been torn from the wall,.and
dashed to the ground as if by a frenzied hand. A pile of
delicate water-color 'studies on paper lay in the grate half
charred, wholly destroyed. The whole scene was one of
utter and hopeless wreckage. The mischief was irreme-
diable.

The visitor uttered an exclamation of cônsternation.
"What does it mean? " he asked.

" I don't think I ought to tell you," said the girl, who
was standing against the wall as if for support, her head
thrown back, her eyes raised as if to avoid seeing the deso-
lation which surrounded her.

I
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Nonsense. You nust tell me," said Henry, bluntlv.
Slowly she took a letter from her pocket, went forward,

and laid it on a table which stood near the centre of the
room. The table was heaped with a confusion of brushes,
tubes of color, palette knives, varnish bottles, and mugs of
turpentine, all of which had been pushed hastily together,
that the letter might occupy a prominent position by itself.

"When I went to call my brother this morning," said
Wyn, obeying his mandate as if she could not help herself,
"I could not inake him hear. At last I went in. He was
not in his room; he had not been to bed at allt-seemed
to give me a terrible shock: I-I--partlyguèssed . . . I
knew I ought to have told him ; but I . .

"Don't reproach yourself-go straight on," said Henry,
anxiously.

"I rushed down here : for he has done such a thing as
sit up all night. He was gone ; the room was as ou see
it. That letter was on the table."

He possessed himself of the envelope. It was hastily
scrawled on the outside in pencil, " For Wynifred." In a
tremor of apprehension he drew out the enclosure. It was
in Elsa's hand-writing.

"DEAR MR. ALLONBY,
"I am afraid this letter, will make you very angry, and

this makes me sôrry to write, as I have. always liked you
so much, ever since I knew you. But I think I ought to
let you know that I have found out that I do not love you
well enough to marry you some day, as.you hoped. I am
engaged to be inarried to Mr. Percivale, who was so kind
and good when everyone else thought that I had killed my
brother. I hope this will fnot disappoint you too much,
and that we shall always be friends. I send my love to
your sisters, and remain,

"Yours sincéely,
"ELAINE BRABOURNE.

"P.S.-You see I had not seen Mr. Percivale when I
said I would marry you."
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CHAPTER XLV.

Now I may speak; you fool, for all
Your lore! WHO made things plain in vain?
What was the sea for? What the grey
Sad church, that solitary day,
Crosses and graves, and swallows call ?

Was there nought better them to enjoy,
No feat'which, done, woulchnake time break
And let us pent-up creatures through
Into eternity, our due?

Dis aliter visum.

AT this letter Mr. Fowler stared, as though some magnetic
power rivetted his eyes to the sheet.

At last he slowly lifted his gaze, to fix it on Wyn.
"Is this the only intimation-the only explanation she

has given him ?"
The girl assented.
"It is my fault," she said, huskily. "I knew it two days

ago, Mr. Cranmer told me, but I had not the heart nor the
strength to tell Osmond ; I could not,!

"It is monstrous, heartless. I cannot understand it,"
he said, in a harassed yoice. "Something should be done
-she should be made to feel-I think Percivale should
see this letter!

"Oh, no! No! You must not think of such a thing"
Leaping up, the girl caught the letter from his hand. "It
is not her fault-not her fault-it was poor Osmond's! . . .
What she says is true. She had seen no one when he
spoke to her. She did not understand what it meant !
Her mind was like a child's-unformed. She could not
have remained as she was then. It is natural, it is what
I felt would come."

"But this unnatural, insolent brevity !" cried Henry,
indignantly. "See here: 'To be married, as you hoped.
' I hope you will not be disappointed.' Nothing of what it
costs her to write and own her change of feeling. I call
it intolerable."
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"Oh, it is better so! Better any brevity, however
crude, than hollow professions, or-or useless regret.
You must not blame her, please, Mr. Fowler. It will be
all ri'ht soon, as soon as I hear that he is safe," panted poor
Wyn, biting her pale lips.

"How can you take her part, here in the ruin she has
caused? " demanded Henry, fiercely.

"She did not cause it.* I ivill be just," said Wyn,
faintly but firmly. " Osmond has deluded himself. She
never loved him-he should have known it. She had
forgotten him in a month. She never came here, never
wrote to us, never took any steps to renew 4-he intimacy,
yet he would go on, hugging his folly, though I told him
what it would be."

Even in his agitation he had time for a passing feeling of
fervént admiration for the woman who could be just at
such a crisis.

"I will spend no *more time in lamênting over spilt
milk," he said, " but see if I cannot help 'you, Miss Wyni
fred. I suppose your brother's absence is the chief
trouble ?"

She answered by a movement of the head.
"..What steps have you taken ?"
" Mr. Haldane, who is engaged to Jacqueline, has gone

to Scotland Yard. I thought it was his knock when you
came-that was why I went to the door. The girls are
gone together to telegraph to a friend of his who lives in
a little remote village ; he sometimes goes there, we
thought it was possible he might have done so to day."

"Just so ; then you have no idea of where he went, or
what he meant to do ?"

"None at all. Oh," she began to shiver nervously,
"you do not think he has-do you? People· do such
fearful things sometimes . . . . and he is one of those
gentle, passive men, with a terrible tçmper when once he
is roused ; you can tell, by this room, what a state-of mind t
he was. in. I knew it would be so,! I said, if she failed t
him, he would never do a stroke of work again. Oh, if
that were really to be true" a!

She gave- a cry of helpless pain. w
"Say you don't think he has done it !" she gasped.
"I am, sure he has not. He is a brave man and a

Christian. No man who had your love left to him would ti
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take his own life," cried Henry, incoherently. " Keep up
your courage, Miss Wyn, you have so much nerve."

" Not now-not now. It has gone. Come away, come
out of this room, I cannot bear it, it stifles me."

She moved uncertainly towards the door, almost as if
she were groping.

" My head aches till I can scarcely see," faltered she,
apologetically.

His eyes were fixed apprehensively on the slight figure
which moved before him. Just as she reached the dining-
room door, she swayed helplessly. It was well that the
sturdy Henry, with his iron mtgscles, was behind her. He
took her in his arms as if she had been a little baby, laid
ber on the sofa, and fetched the water. from the sideboard.
Her faint was deeper, however, than he had anticipated,
and, after ten minutes of absolute unconsciousness, he was
constrained to go to the top of the kitchen stairs and call
Sally.

" Fainted.again, bas she ?" said the good woman, grimly.
"I knew she would. She's overdone, is Miss Wyn, and
this here nonsense of Master Osmond's has been the finish-
ing touch. Don't talk to me! ' He's no right to go off
like that, nor to carry on like a madman because he's dis.
appointed. But men are poor things, and he don't know
nor care what he makes his sistèrs suffer. Here I comes
down this morning to see Miss Wyn fainted dead off in the
middle of all that rummage on the studio floor ; and I can
tell you, sir, it give me a turn, for I thought, from the state
of the room, as somebody had been a-murdering, of ber.
Dear,4ear, she is dead off. I suppose you couldn't carry
ber upstairs, sir, could you?"

"Half-"dozen of her weight," said'Henry, laconically.
"My pretty dear, my lamb,' said Sal, pushing up the

heavy hair. "She do look ill, don't she, sir?"
"Very," said Henry, speaking as well as he could for

the lump in his throat. " I an horrified at ber. Let me
take her upstairs, You had better put her straight to bed."

He lifted the unconscious girl in his strong, tender arms,
and carried ber up, directed ýby Sally, into the little room
which was ber own. Relge antly he laid her down on the
bed, looking with pitiful 4ove upon the whiteness of the
thin sweet face. How much would be have given to kiss
the pure line of the pathetic mouth! How far away out
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of his reach she seemed, this pale, hard-working girl whom
other men passed unnoticed by. One cold hand he lifted
to his lips, and held it there lingeringly a moment.

"Now," said he to Sally, " I will go and fetch the doctor,
if you will direct me. She must have every care, and at
once."

From leaving a message with the doctor, he went straight
to his hotel.

The sudden rush of events had somewhat confused him,
aid he could not tell what was best to be done. It seemed
no use to go hunting for Osmond, when his sisters did not
possess the sightest clue to his whereabouts. Yet he had
an uneasyc:onviction that it might go badly with Wynifred
if it could not be proved that her brother was alive and
safe, and he would cut off his right hand to serve her.

On reaching- his sitting-room, the fragrance of a cigar
assailed his senses, and, not much to his surprise, he dis- C
covered Claud, ensconced in a deep arm-chair near the c
fire. s

"Just thinking of going to the police-station after you," a.
said the young, gentleman, composedly. "Thought you b
were lost in London." tc

Henry did not answer. Approaching the fire, he slowly c
divested himself of his heavy overcoat and gloves. Claud, E
flashing -a look at him, caifght the expression of his face. aI

"You take it too seriously, Fowler," said he. st:
" Oh, I take it too sériously, do I? You know all about fo

it, of course. After the intimacy which existed between N
you and Miss Allonby in the summer-after the excep- WC
tional circumstances which brought you together, you would WC
naturally take a great interest in her, and go to see her ne
frequently; but I hardly think you would be likely to say
I took matters too seriously." PI

"Fowler! Miss Allohby!
The young man sat forward, thoroughly startled, his coy

cigar expiring unheeded between his fingers. Yo
"What do you mean ?" he asked, breathlessly. at
" Mean? That I am disappointed -in you, Cranmer. asir

Yes, disappointed. I don't care--in the least if I offend the
you, sir-I have passed. beyond conventionalities. You mat
have missed what should have been your goal-missed it
by a less trifling, by this accursed moder habit of inro. Cra
spe tion, of tearing a passion to tatters, of holding off and gra
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counting the cost of what you want to do, tili the moment
to do it has gone by. Sir, there comes an instant to every
man in his life, when the only clean and honorable course
is to go straight forward, even if that be toincur responsibil-
ity-why, in Heaven's name, tell me, are we not born to be
resýonsible ? Isn't that the pride of our manhood ? Do
you call yourself a man, living as you live now, without aim,
without cares, getting through your life anyhow? It is the
life of a cur, I tell you-ignoble, unmanly, base."

"I arn prepared to stand a good deal from you, Fowler,"
said Claud, very white, "but I will ask you kindly to explain
yourself more fully."

"You understand me well enough, lad," said- the elder
man, with a stern straight glance .which somehow sent a
consciousness of shortcoming into his victim's mind; "but,
as I have taken upon myself to open this subject, lIl say
out frankly all that's in my mind. Do you suppose blind
chance took you to Edge Combe this summer? Do you
suppose a mere accident placed near you such a woman
as---d speak her name with all reverence-Wynifred Allon-
by? Now listen to me. She was no pretty, shallow girl,
to catch the -eye of any idle young fellow. Hers was a
charm that only a few could feel; and, Claud, you felt it.
Don't deny it, sir. You knew what she was; you could
appreciate to its utmost the beauty of her mind, and thé
strange charm of her personality. Do you suppose it is
for nothing that God Almighty gives such sympathy as that ?
Now hear me further. She needed you,'she was lonely, she
was poor. She wanted a man to stand between her and the
world, to afford her opportunity to unfold the hidden tender-
ness that was in her, and give her a chance to be the gentle
loving woman God meant her for. Was not your mission
plain ? Yet you would not reasi it-and why ? For reasons
which were one and all contemptible. I say downright
contemptible. She was not rich, she was not precisely in
your rank ofsociety. Your self-indulgent selfishness winced
at the prospect of a life of work for her sake. So you put
aside the chance of an undreatned-of happiness which lay
there clear before your eyes. And I say you should be
made to feel it. Strip Uff all your self-delusions, all your
sophistry, and, tell me what you think of yourself, Claud
Cranmer. Arè you proud of-your ihsight? Do you con-
gratulate-yoursielf upon your prudence-? Faith, it's a mar-
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vel to me how few men read the purpose of their being

aright. Why do you suppose women were made weak,
but for us to be th'eir strength? What calls out the very

highest points in a man's nature but a woman's need of

him ? I say there was not one grace of Wynifred's that

escaped you, not a word she uttered that had not power to
influence you; yet you deliberately resisted that influence
and strove to forget those graces. You are despicable in

my eyes."
The room rang with his low, tense tones. Flinging him--

self into a chair, he shaded his eyes with his powerful, work-
hardened hand, and a long silence reigned.

Claud did not move. His face looked stony as he stared
into the fire. In the main, every word that Fowler uttered
had been true ; for, though in the last few days the young
man's love had taken definite shape, yet the old habits of

ease and carelessness had still held him back. The sudden-
rush of rugged eloquence had been like a flash of lightning,
shivering delusions to fragments, and laying bare before

him the manner in which he had dallied with the high pos-

sibilities offered him.
The moments tiçked on, and, still he sat, not utterihg a

word. The other did not move from his position. Nothing
moved in the room but the'even pendului of the clock.
At last Claud nerved himself to speak.

"Is Miss Allonby in trouble?," he said, in a constrained

way, stooping as if to recovel his cigar, but in reality to

conceal the flush which accompanied his words.
" She is ill. I found her alone, in bitter grief. Her

brother has disappeared-they do not know where he has

gone. It is in consequence of Elsa's engagement. She-
Miss Allonby, is utterly over-strained. She fainted whilst

I was there, and I went to call the doctor. You have

heard my denunciation. Now Lhear my determination.
I am going to try for the treasure you have tossed on one

side."
Claud started violently, and raised his eyes to those of

his companion in. astonishment.
" Yes, you may well be astonished. I know I have not

a chance, but what difference does-that make.?. I know

that, but for one thing, it would be intolerable presumption
in me to dream of it; but hear me. She is lonely and
unprotected-yet, she has a brother, I knowl but see--.

(
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the brother has ends of his own; he is-an anxiety, not a
helpcr. She has need of some one to stand between her
and the bitter necessities of life. The long struggle is
wearingr out her youth. If I could take her "-the voice
vibr-ated w(th intense feeling-" and put her down in my
Devonshire valley, with sunshine and sweet air., and every
care that-love could devise, what a heaven it would be to
see the color come in her white cheeks, and the natural
bent of girlhood return with the removal of unnatural res-
ponsibility!" He made an expressive gesture with his
hand. "Look at my niece, Elsa ! She has more money
than she can spend; she has beauty of the sort all men
rave over ; all her life she will have dozens of adorers;
she will never be in want of loyal slaves to obey her lightest
behests. And yet, with all her beauty and money, she is
not worth the little finger of one of those three Allonby
girls. As for Wylifred".. . .he paused for a moment, and
cleared his throat, " she will not have me," he said. "She
is too absolutely conscientious to marry where she does
not love ; yet I hope it may comfort her-a little-to know
that one man. would-not metaphorically but literally-
die for her; that to one man her womanhood is a nobility
no title could give, and her hapuiness the most fervent
desire of his heart."

He ceased abruptly. The feelings of his large heart
were too deep fox utterance. Another eloquent silence
succeeded. Claud's face was hidden in both his hands,
When he raised it, it was white and fixed.

"Fowler," he said, " I can't stand this."
He sprang to his feet spasmodically, pushed his hand up

through his hair, then, thrusting both hands deep into his
pockets, walked quickly across the'< oom and back.

"I suppose you don't exppet me to stand-on one side
and let you take my chance ?" he asked, between his
teeth.

Henry rose too, and faced him.
"I don't know," said he, speaking with slow scorn,

"why I should have told you my intention, except for
the purpose of showing you how another man could prize
what ou hold solightly. I have no fear of wounding you;
a love which can shilly-shally as you have done is not
worth the having-is not capable of being hurt. Perhaps
r'y reproaches have galvanized it into a sort oflife ; but it
will die agaiiwhen the friction ceases."
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"You are unjust to me now," said Claud, sharply.
"What you said at first was mainly true. I did not at
once realize how deep it had gone, and, when I did, I tried
to stop il-o turn my thoughts. But all that is past-
was past before you spoke. My deliberate intention is,
and ha;i been for a month past, to tell Miss Allonby what
J feel for ber"

" Then why have you not carried out your intention ?"
'The young man was silent for a moment; at last :
" Love makes a man modest," he said. 'I was not

sure she would have me."
" And pray what does that matter ? Are you prepared

to risk nothing to obtain her? Lad, you don't know what
love is or you would lay yourself at your lady's feet and feel
yourself the better man for doing it, even though she sent
you empty away. With such a wornan as Wynifred, you
know full well you need fear the taking of no undue
advantage. In my eyes you are without excuse."

" At all events, I am not too far sunk not to resent your
language," retorted Claud, angrily. -" Are you going to
offer yourself to Miss Allonby in the midst of her domestic
trouble?

" Yes, certainly. I am no fancy lover to sing madrigals
in my lady's bower. If 1 have any merit in her eyes, it
shall be as one ready to help her in her hour of need. I
can at least say to her, 'Here am I, my house, my lands,
my money, all to be spent in your service ; use them all, for
they are freely yours."'

" And I," faltered Claud, in an undertone, "can only
say, " I have no house, no lands, no money ; all I can offer
is myself, and that I withheld as long as I could.' I
congratulate you, Fowler. You ought to win in a canter."

Hýenry laughed somewhat bitterly.
" Ought I ? Perhaps, if Miss Allonby were likely to be

swayed by such considerations. But she will marry for
love, and only for love. Claud, what makes me- rail
against you so is that I believe she loves you. You don't
deserve it, but I am afraid she does. And you-if you do
not value it as you should-" he paused, for there was a
knock at the door. " Come in," he said, irritably.

A waiter brought in a telegram for Claud. Hastily
scanning it the young man turned to his rival.

"I am to bring you to dinner in Bruton Street," he said,
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after a pause. "I am afraid you must comre. Percivale '
is to be there."

I will be ready in fifteen minutes," answered Henry;
and he çisappeared into the inner room.

Claud stood gazing into the red embers in the grate with
an awful sinking of the heart-a horrible depression he
had never felt before. Now that he felt the possibility of
losing Wynifred, he knew at last what his love was worth
-knew that she was his life's one possibility of completion.
Yet he had deserved to lose her.

Resting his arrns on the mantel-piece, he let his fair
head fall disconsolately upon them.

"My love, my dear," he whispered,-" he is more worthy
of you than I ; and yet I believe that you belong to me-
that I, with all my faults, could make you happier than he
could. Choose me, Wynifred-my beloved, choose me !

CHAPTER XLVI.

To have her lion roll in a silken net,
And fawn ai a victor's feet.

Maud.

THE news from Mansfield Road next morning defeated
for a time the designs of both the aspirants after Wynifred
Alloûby's hand.

Ted Haldane had been able to bring a certain amount
of comfort to Hilda and Jacqueline. He had been to
Osmond's 'ankers, and found that the young man had that
morning drawn out a considerable sum. This certainly
seemed to negative any idea of suicidal intentions. But
no further clue was forthcoming. The porter believed that
Mr. Allonby, on leaving -the bank, hailed a hansom and
drove off; but even on this head he was by- no means
sure.

It was the opinion, however, both of Henry Fowler and
Mr. Haldane that Osmond would himiself send news oóf his
present whereabouts in a few days' time, when hie ]iad
cooled down somewhat. But Wynifred was unable to
derive comfort from the news, such as it was, for when she
recovered from her long fainting-fit she was quite delirious.
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For the next few days the two poor girls had a time of
terrible anxiety. The third morning brought a brief,
reckless note from Osmond in Paris. It was merely to let
them know that he was alive. He could not sayNwhen he
was likely to return, or what he should do. He gave no
address.

No words could express the comfort which Mr. Fowler
was able to afford the desolate girls. He saw that Wyni-
fred had the best advice in London, and everything that
money could procure ; and when, in a week's time, the
doctors were able to declare with confidence that the
dreaded brain-fever had been averted, it was hard to- tell
who most rejoiced in the fact.

Meantime, the engagement of Elsa to Mr. Percivale
was publicly announced. The marriage was to take place
immediately afte- Easter, and, as the youngý\lady totally
declined to be married in Devonshire, two of the Misses
Willoughby were coming to town almost immediately to
take a furnished house for a couple of months. After all,
it was but natural that the girl should shrink from a place
which had such terrible associations for her.

Percivale sympathised entirely with her in this matter,
as in everything. It was extraordinary for outsiders to
watch the utter subjugation of his strong nature by the
power of his love. Only one thing did certainly trouble
him. His betrothed could not bear the quaint old dark
house overlooking the river. It was exactly suited to the
disposition of the young man who, as Claud said, always
seemed to be trying to escape from his own century, some-
how. He had intproved the house, spent large sums of
money upon it, and it was, indeed, the one spot in the
modern roar Ôf London wherein he felt entirely at home.
His life of seclusion had, of course, rendered him shy. j

Going much into society was a trouble to him. But who
wanted to find Elsa must needs go into society to seek her,
and he thought she more than repaid the effort. Of course,
if.she found the house duli, it must be sold; but he had e
persuaded her graciously to consent to live in, it for a few
months first, just to try. Immediately on their marriage,
he was going to take her to Schwannberg, that shé might
see the bursting of the glorious South German spring; but y
here again occurred a slight difference between them. He ar
would have liked to linger1-kut this did not suit his bride.
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It would be dreadful, she urged, to waste these precious
months cooped up in such a remote corner of the world.
She must be in town by the middle of May, to have her
first taste of a London season.

This was a definite trial to Leon; but all his tastes were
gradually undergoing such a complete revolution that he
.was willing on all occasions to think himself in the wrong.
When first Elsa had fixedly declared that a month was the
longest honeymoon she would suffer, the idea had greatly
ruffled him. They had parted in much offence on the
lady's part, and some unhappiness on the gentleman's.

Next day he presented himself with a mixture of feelings
at Burton Street' Fate was propitious. Lady Mabel was
out at a calisthenic class with her children and the gover-
ness. Elsa was alone in the boudoir, attired in a tea-gown
of delicate silk, and seated near the fire with a little sick
terrier of his which she had undertakento doctor. At her
lover's entrance she half looked up, then turned slowly
away and devoted her attention to the dog. Percivale
stood in the doorway, his hand on the lock, his fine head
thrown back.

"May I come in? " he asked.
"Pray do," said a small and frigid voice.
He closed the door and came forward, his daily offering

of flowers in his hand. Pausing before her-
"Are you angry with me, Elsa ? " he asked, miserably.
"I thought you were angry with me," she said, in low

and injured tones.
"My darling, no." He knelt-down beside her. " Only

I was a little disappointed to think-to think that you
would not be happy alone with me

She shot a shy glance at him- from beneath her heavy
lashes.

"tI do not know you very well yet," said she softly.
"Are you afraid of me, Elsa ? " -
A suggestive pause, during which he hung breathless on

every change which swept over the lovely face.
"I do not quite understand you," faltered she at last.
"I only plead to be allowed to explain myself," he mur-

mured. "What is-it, love? I am so- unused to wom1en,
you must be good to me, and help me, and forgive me if I
am not gentle enough. What is it you do..not under-
stand?"
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" Is our honeymoon only to last as long as our wedding
journey ? " slowly asked the girl. " Will you not love me
as well in London as in Tyrol? Will you change when
that little month is over? For me, I shall love, you as
dearly, wherever we are."

" My beloved !" he flung his arm about her in a rap-
ture ; for Miss Brabourne, as a rule, was very wisely
sparing of her professions of attachment. " You are right
-I was wrong. Our honeymoon will last for ever-what
matters where we spend it ?'"

" That was what I thought-no, Leon, you must not kiss
me again-once is quite enough. Be good and listen to
me while I talk to you a little."

She passed her arm round his heck as he knelt, and,
with her other hand, pushed up the soft curling rings of his
bright hair. He closed his eyes with rapture as he felt the
touch.

"Yoù say," said Elsa, stroking softly, " that you do not
care for society, that you dislike London in the season."

"And that is true, my own
"Now, how do you know ? Have you tried society?"
"No, never. I have always avoided it !"
"And how many seasons have you been through?"
"Not one."
"There, you see! Now, Leon, look at me!" Daintily

ptacing, a finger beneath his chin, she turned his face up
to hers. "Is it fair to say you dislike a thing you have
never tried? How can you tell beforehand ? Is it not,
perhaps, a little wee bit selnsh of you ?"

"Yes, it is," promptly replied he. "I am a brute, my
dar 'ng."

'>No, but you had not thought. I think, perhaps, if I
-if I had a wife ; and if I were foolish enpugh to be very
proud of her, as you are of poor little me, that I should be
pleased for people to see her, and to see how happy I made
her-~and to let all the world know that I loved her so-,
and-and-oh, Leon, you are laughing at me," and, with
a burst of childish merriment, she hi'd heri face in.his neck.

"Elsa," cried her lover, as soon as he could speak co-
herently, "my life, do as you like, go where you will-if
you please yourself you please me! I live to make your
,happiness, mind that ! "

This was nerely a specimen of the way in which Elsa

346 ThE TREE OF KNO WLED GE.
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carried her points. Percivale was a: hiere child in her
hands; she had a knack of making others feel themselves
in the wrong, which was little short of genius.

Her *presentation was a triumph. London was unani-
mous in pronouncing her undeniably the beauty of the
year ; and her engagement to the mysterious Percivale, as
well as the romantic story of their first meeting, surround-
ed them both with a perfect blaze of interest. Nothing
else was talk d of. The marriage would be the event of
the season. The 'world was more than ever anxious to
know more of the owner of the Swan.

"IMiss Brabourne has never asked you anything about
your belongings. has she ? " asked Claud one day of Perci-
vale.

"Never. She nas not alluded to the subject."
"Take my advice," said Claud, "and don't-volunteer

that information which you mentioned to me."
"IOh, I must. I shall tell lier everything when we are

married. I have all along determined on that."
" People are so busy with your name, that it occurs to

me that you are saddling a young girl with a great respon-
sibility in giving her such a secret to keep."

Percivale smiled.
"Cranmer, are you in love ?" he asked.
"Ycs, I am. Why ? " said Claud, bluntly.

.The other looked surprised.
"Well"-lhe said, "you have not honored me with your

confidence; and it is quite new to me to hear that you are;
but to the point. Would you not trust the woman of your
choice with any secret-?"

Claud hesitated a moment.
"Well, to be honest," said he at last, "yes. I certainly

should."
"Should you not think it an insult to her to hold her

debarred from the innermost recesses of your mind ?"
"Undoubtedly I should."
"Well !, Do you expect me to feel differently?"
Claud had no more to say. His own-state of mind in

these days was one of deep depression.
Henry Fowlet had been obliged to leave town directly.

Wynifred was announced to be convalescent; and, two
days after his departure, Miss Ellen Willoughby had
writaen to 'ask Hilda to bring her sistér down to*Edge
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Willoughby as soon as ever she was strong enough tG
travel, there to remain as long as she pleased, and grow
strong in the soft sea air.

Claud's only comfort was in calling every day at Mans-
field Road for news, and now and then leaving a basket of
grapes or some flowers from his sister ; but he could never
gain admittance to see Wynifred, though his face, as he
once or twice made a faltering petition, went to Hilda's
heart. His suspense was costing him a great deal, as was
manifest from his countenance of settled gloom, his pale
face, and the purple marks under his eyes.

Lady Mabel received a shock one day.
"Claud," said she, " I have been most astonished. Lady

Alice Alison has been calling, and she tells me that the
youngest Miss Allonby is going to marry one of the Hal-
danes of Eldersmain. I suppose I shall have to call,; and
she tells me also that their father was a colonel, and a
nephew of Lord Dovedale. It is rather annoying; we
ought to have known that before."

"Why ?" asked Claud, aggressively.
"Why? ?Because I ought to have been told-I should

have shown them more civility."
"Why, what do you know of the Dovedales?"
"Nothing, personally ; but they are in society."
"Well? Are not the Allonbys in society?"
"Claud, how idiotic you can be when you like."
"It is a matter of necessity, not choice, my sister. My

brain never did work as fast as yours. But the speed of
yours is abnormal. However, I should not lay ýxmyself t
open to a snub by calling in Mansfield Road now."

Why?
"Because, if they have any pride, and I fancy they have ¿

a good-deal, they will not return your call."
Claud! Not return my call ? f
I think not. They are very stiff with me." t
That is just because I have not called." r
And now you are ready to do so on the strength of

their great-uncle having been in ' Debrett,' Mab. I thought h
you were beyond that sort of thin."

"If it is being in love that nkes you so unpleasant,
my good boy, I do hope you will soon get over it." h
" Get over it. You.talk as if it èãs measles. Does one

get over these things ? But, if you find my company irk- h
some, I can go to Portland Place, you know."
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A man may love a woman perfectly,
And yet by no means ignorantly maintain
A thousand women have not larger eyes;
Enough that she alone bas looked at him
With eyes that, large or small, have won his soul.

Aurora Lei

ELSA BRABoURNE had been transformed into Elsa Perci-
vale with- the assistance -of two bishops and a dean.
Drawings of her trousseau and of her bridesmaids' dresses<
had appeared in the ladies' newspapers. Her aunts'had
given a reception to about a hundred people of-Lýom they
had never heard before, and who, in return, had presented
the bride with much costly rubbish which she did n6t
want ; and at last Leon had carried off his wife, in an ultra-
fashionable tailor-made travelling dress, to Folkestone en
route for the Continent and Schwannberg.

Claud Cranmer had officiated, somewhat gloomily as
best man at this wedding, the courtship of which had
been so romantic, the realization so entirely Philistine.

All the technicality and elaboration of this modern Lon-
don ceremony had been most trying to Percivale, who, as
has been said, hatéd coming before the public as a central
figure; and, at this particular ,marriage, the Mxysterious
bridegroom had, contrary to custom, attracted quite as
much notice as the lovely bride.

The young man was beginning dimly to realize that.Claud
had spoken truly when he said that life now-a-days could
be neither a dream nor an ideal. There seemed so much
that was commonplace and technical to take the bloom off
his romance. He literally panted for his Bavarian home
-for foaming river,. wide lake, rugged steep, glittering
horizon of snow-peaked Alps in which to realize the hap-f
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" Don't be offended; only you have been so terribly in
the dumps lately. Why don't you propose, and have done
with it-? '

" I am waiting for leave," said Claud, with a laugh which
ended in a sigh, as he hurriedly left the room.

CHAPTER CLVI.
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piness that he so fervently anticipated. As to Elsa's men-
tal state on he-r wedding-day, it must be owned that, when
the excitement was over-when the admiring crowds were
left behind, and she found herself alone with her husband,
she was a good deal frightened. She did not understand
him in the least. Her nature was so utterly devoid of the
least spark of romance or sentiment that she could not
interpret his thoughts or his desires. There was a still
firmness about him which awed her. Docile as he was,
subjugated as he was, there yet had been times during
their short engagement when she experienced great uneasi-

ess. Chief of these was the evening when he heard of
Osmond Allonby's disappearance. There had been some-
thing then in the low, repressed intensity of his manner
which had made her quail.

True, she had been able to change his mood in a
moment. A couple of her easily-shed tears, lying on ber
eye-lashes, had brought him to his knees in an agony of
repentance. But still there remained always in her mind
a kind of rankling conviction that her lover expected of
her something which she could not give, because she did
not know what it was. When Percivale gave rein to the
poetic side of hisnature,-and talked of sympathies, of high
aims, of beauty in one's daily life, he spoke to deaf ears. v
Vaguely she comforted herself with the reflection that this
would last only for a little while. Men had a way of talk- C
ing like that when they were in love ; but, while it lasted, t.
it give her a feeling of discomfort. She could never be at
her ease whilst she was in a stàte of such uncertainty ; for
uncertainty begets fear.

Her depression was increased by the serious words
which her godfather had spoken to her on her wedding- h
morning. She hated to be spoken tô seriously. It was
like being scolded-it carried her back to the unloved h
memories of her dull childhood. Why could he not have h
given her her gold necklace with a gay declaration that h.
most jewels adorned a white neck, but that in her case the h-
neck would adorn the jewel-or some other such speech h
-the kind to which her ears were now daily accustomed.

Why did he think it necessary to entreat her never to tc
allow her husband to be disappointed in her ? Was it
likely that any man could ever be disappointed iiiher? It
seemed more.probable that she might one day come to feel e
bored by him, handsome and eligible though he was.
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Somehow, being engaged to him had not quite fulfilled
her expectations. More than once she had felt-not ex-
actly consciously, but none the less really-that she was
more in touch with Captain St. Quentin, or others of the
well-born ordinary young men of the day who formed her
set, than with the idealist Leon. He was a creature from
another sphere, his thoughts and aims were different, she
knew; and, as her own inclinations became daily more
clearly defimed, she could not help feeling that they grew
daily more unlike his.

" But she is so young, he will be able to mould her,"
said Claud, hopefully to himself. He guessed, more
clearly than any one else, that Percivale was mismated ;
and foresaw with a dim foreboding that a bad time was in
store for him when he should discover the fact; but, on
his friend's wedding-day, he would not be a skeleton at
the feast. Fe was willing to hope for the best.

Slowly he turned from the shoe-flinging and rice-scatter-
ing which formed the tag-end of the wedding. Leon's
face haunted him. The expression of it, as he spoke the
oath which bound him to Elaine, had been so intense, so
holy in the purity of its chivalrous devotion, that it had
awed and impressed even the crowd of frivolous triflers
who lounged and chatted in the church, whispering scandal,
and criticizing each other's appearance as others like them
didat Romney Leigh's wedding. There was in fact some-
thing about this day which recalled the poenm forcibly to
Claud's mind : not, of course, the ghastly dénouement, but
the characier of the man, the same loftiness of aim, the
same terrible earnestness in its view of life.

Something, too, about his friend's farewell had struck
him with a sadness for which he could scarcely account.

A little, trifling slip of Percivale's tongue, dwelt in his
memory in a manner altogether disproportionate. In the
hurry and bustle of the depàrture, as he grasped Claud's
hand, instead of saying, " Good-bye," as he meant to, Leen
had said, " Good-night.

He vas unconscious of it himself, and in an absent way
he had repeated it, in that still voice which always seemed
to convey so much meaning.

"Good-night, Claud, good-night."
Now that he was gone, the words rang in Cranmer's

ears, as Romney s words lingered in Aurora's. As he
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turned back into the house and slowly went upstairs, he
was repea ting softly to himself the line,

"And all night long I thonght Good-night," said he.

Walking into the drawing-rQom with its showy display
of wedding-gifts, its fading flowers and vacant, desolate
aspect, he was confronted by Henry Fowler.

They had hardly spoken before, as Henry had only
arrived in town late the preceding night. Now they stood
face to face, and the elder man was painfully struck by t
the haggard aspect of the younger.

Wynifred Allonby had now been for some weeks at
Edge Willoughby, and his only way of hearing of her was
from the two Misses Willoughby who were in town, for the ¿
little house in Mansfield Road was shut up. Hilda was
with ber sister in Devonshire, Jacqueline staying with ber
future relations, Osmond still in Paris, his address unknown, c
his letters few and unsatisfactory. n.

"Well?" said Mr. Fowler, interrogatively. o
"Well," said Claud, defiantly, " I am glad to have the tl

chance of speaking to you, Fowler. I will begin with put- d
ting a straight question. Are you engaged to-to Miss si
Allonby?" 

"No, lad; that question is soon answered. She will r
not see me." fc

"Well, then, I give you fair warning, I am corming down CI
to the Combe. I can bear this suspense no longer." N

",Come as soon as you will, and stay as long as-you can; fo
but she will not see you. She will see nobody. She o
seems well, they say; her strength is coming back, she m.
can walk, and eats pretty well; but she is sadly changed, th
ber pretty sister tells me. She does not Seem to care to lo
talk. She will sit silent for hours, and they are afraid she th
does not sleep. She will go nowhere and speak to no one. m
If you call upon ber, she will decline to see you."

"I shall not give her the chance to decline or to consent.
I shall insist upon seeing her," said Claud, calmly. "Fow-
ler, some words you said to me that night at the Langham
have been with me ever since: 'There comes a time to
every man when the only clean and honorable course is to
go straight forward.' I have passed beyond that. For
me now, the only possible course is to go straight forward.



I will sec and speak to her, if only to ask a forgiveness
from her. I have piled on the sack-cloth and ashes this
Lent, Fowler. I have found out at last what I really am ;
and for a time the knowledge simply crushed me. But
now I am beginning to struggle up. I have grown to
believe in the truth of the saying that men may rise on
stepping-stones of their dead selves to higher things. If
-if I could have her for my own, I honestly think I might
yet be a useful man. Now you know my intentions, sir,
as well as. I know them myself. You can't be mad enough
to ask such a declared rival down to stay with you."

"Mad or sane, I must have you to stay with me. Can
you start to-morrow ?

"With the best heart in the world; but, Fowler, I
don't understand you."

"See here, lad. I trust Miss Allonby entirely. She
will not have you if she does not love you; and if she
does love you, I am willing she should have you, for-
my life's aim is her happiness, whether she find it in me
or in another man. Ah I you are young; no wonder you
think me mad. Time was when I should have felt, as you
do now, that the thing was a blind niecessity, that either
she and I must come together, or the world must end for
me. In those days there was a woman,"-he halted a
moment, then went on serenely, " there was a woman made
for me. I was the only man to make her happy; but she
chose another. It was then I knew what desolation meant.
Now I can feel tenderness but not passion. I can wish
for Wynifred's happiness more fervently than I desire my
own; I do not feel, as you feel, that her happiness and
mine are one and the self-same thing. Yours is the love
that should overcome, I am sure of that, now. It is the
love that will tear down barriers and uproot obstructions ;
the only love a man should dare to lay at the feet of a wo-
man like Wynifred Allonby."

12.
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CHAPTER XLVIII.

Write woman's verses, and dream woman's dreams:
But let me feel your perfume in my home,
To make my sabbath after working-days.
Bloom out your youth beside me,-be my wife.

Aurora Leigh.

WYNIFRED stood idly at the window.
It was a lovely day--one of those real spring days which

we in England so rarely enjoy-perhaps one, perhaps half.
a-dozen in the whole year. A brief interlude in the east
wind's unfailing rigor; a breathing time when the black
shadows leave the land and color begins to dawn over
copse , and meadow. The sea-ward slopes of the valley
were beginning to grow green. The borders of the garden
were purple and gold with crocuses, and sweet with violets.

Hilda had yesterday brought in a sumptuous handful of
Lent lilies from the woods, lighting up the room like a
flash of condensed sunlight. There were countless ripples
on the sea, a breath of life and spring in the warm air.
The birds were twittering and building, and the long hazel-
blooms fell in pale gold and crimson tassels on the path-
way. Miss Ellen Iay on her sofa, anxiously watching the
silent pale girl at the window.

They were alone. Hilda was out riding with Henry
Fowler.

Miss Ellen had been watching the clock, wondering how
long Wynifred would remain speechless and in the same
position if left to herself. When the silence had lasted
more than fifty minutes, she felt it iinbearable.

"Wynifred, my dear, a penny for your thoughts," said
she.

Wyn started violently, and faced slowly round. Her
eyes wore a dull look, as if she was not quite fully awake.

"I don't think I was thinking of anything in particular,"
said-she, sitting down listlessly and -taking up her work,
which lay on a table near. Miss Ellen watched her keenly,
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as she turned the embroidery this way and that, smoothed
it with her hand, threaded a needle with silk as if she felt
that sorge pretence of employment was necessary, but,
after five minutes' spasmodic working, let, it drop idly in
her lap, leaned back in her chair, and again became
apathetic.

It was disheartening indeed to watch her.
Miss Ellen recalled the energetic, slender Wynifred of

last summer, with her eager, vivid interest in everything,
her ready tongue, her gay laugh, her quick frngers.

How could the girl tell at what precise amount of work
she would have to stop sliort? How should she recognise
the signs ofoverfatigue ? To spur herself on had been her
only care,-to check her cravings for rest and leisure, as
something to be crushed down and despised.

Now she was like a clock with damaged works. If you
shook her, she would go fitfully for a few minutes, and
then relapse into her former lethargy.

Of course, the completeness of her breakdown had been
greatly aggravated by her own private unhappiness, and by
the terrible trouble of her brother's total inability to stand L
up against his reverse of fortune. It seemed as if the
consciousness of Osmond's utter weakness had sapped all
her strength, had struck away her last prop. From such
a depth of sickness and depression, she would, naturally
take some time to re-ascend. Miss Ellen comforted her-
self with the thought that her cure must be gradual, but
she could not feel that ithad yet so much as'begun.

Wynifred could not be made, to talk on any subject
except the sun, the flowers, the chough, the villagers, or
some such indifferent theme. To talk about books made
her head ache, she said, and she never put pen to paper.
Hilda had now and then tried her--by casually leaving
writing materials about in the room where she sat; but,
alone or in company, she never touched them.

She spoke of no one and asked after no one but Osmond,
and of hitn she would now and then speak, though never
mentioning Elsa, or anyone elze connected with the epi-
sodes preceding her.illness.

Miss Ellen watched her daily with a tenderness and
penetration which were touching to behold. The whole
of her gentle beart went. out to the girl, the deepest depth
of whose malady she hardly guessed. She had an idea

j»
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that what was wanted was the sight of some thing or
person vividly recalling the trouble, whatever it was, which
had made such an impression. She believed that a moment
of excitexfent, even if painful, would break up the dull
crust of indifference, and bring relief, even if it should flow
in tears. But she had not clue enough -to go upon in order
to bring such a thing about; and Hilda was profotindly
ignorant of her sister's secretly-cherished love-affair.

" Wynifred," said Miss Ellen.
The girl looked up quickly.
"It is such a lovely day, dear; why don't you go for a

walk ?"
" I did not likç to leave you, Miss Willoughby; not

that I am very enlivening company."
" You will be much more enlivening if you can bring me

news of the primroses beginning to bloom in the woods.
Get your hat and be off, ring back a pair of pink cheeks
and an appetite, or you wo 't be admitted."

Wynifred rose slowly.and folded her work. Painfully
Miss Ellen recalled words that Henry Fowler had spoken
last year as he watched the blithe young company out at
tea on the terrace :-Elsa, the.Allonbys, y ung Haldane,
and Claud Cranmer.

"How those Allonby girls do enjoy themselves!" he
had said.

Their enjoyment was infectious, it was so spontaneous,,
so fresh. The change was acute.

"What is to be done with her ? " pondered Miss Wil-
loughby, as the girl went out, apathetically closing the
door behind her.

Hardly knowing why, Wynifred chose the road that led
inland, along the further side of the valley, to Poole.Farm.

Hâd Miss Ellen only known how inwardly active was the
mind that outwardly seemed almost dormant ! Al yester-
day the bells had been clashing from the little church in
honor of Elsa's wedding. In fancy the girl had gone

,through the whole ceremony-had seen Claud attending his
friend Percivale to church, in his capacity of best man.
To-day it seemed as if the bells were still ringing, ringing
on in'her head until she felt dizzy and unnerved.

Why could she not expel unwelcome thoughts and order
herself back to work, as heretofore ? No use. She had
taxed her self-control once too often, and stretched it too
far. It had snapped. There was no power in her.
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"There was a time," shc thought, " when I could have
saved myself. At the Miles' bail I was comparatively free
-I could take, an intelligent interest in other things. Why
-oh, why was he sent there to force me to begin all over
again ?"

Lost in reverie, she wandercd on until she found herself
opposite the spot wheré Saul Parker had attacked Osnond.

There was a fallen tree lying on the grass at the other
side of the lane, and, overcome with many memories, shea
sat down upon it. Here it was that she and Claud had
exchanged their first flash of sympathy, when strolling
back to Poole together in the summer twilight. Closing
her eyes, she rested ber brow on her two hands, as she
lived again through the experiences of-those days.

What was this strange weight which seemed to make
her unable to rise, or t6 think, or to cast off her abiding
depression,? Had there really been a tine when she,
Wynifred, had possessed a mind stored with gracéful
fancies, and a pen to give them to the world ?

That was over for ever now. Her literary career was
stopped, she told herself in her despair; and when her
money came to an end she must starve, for her capacity
for. work was gone. Yet all around her was the subtle air
of spring, instinct with tbat vague, indescribable hope and
desire which sometimes shakes our very being for five
minutes or so, suddenly, on an April day, however prosaic
and middle-aTed we may be. She did not weep, her
trouble was t o dull, too chronic for tears.

She sat on, idly gazing at the farm-house windows and
at the flight of the building rooks about the tall elms, till a
footstep close beside her-made her'turn ber head; and
Claud Cranmer stood in the lane, not ten paces from her,
his hat in his hand, his eyes fixed on ber face.

For a moment his figure aiid the landscape surrounding
it swam before ber eyes, and then, in a flash,. the woman's
dignity and pride sprang up anew in ber heart and she was
ready to meet him. Al the feeling, the force of being
which,'since her illness, had been in abeyance, started up
full-grown in a moment at sight of him. She knew she
was alive, for she knew that she suffered-as poignantly,
as really as ever ; and for the: rmoment she almost bailed
the tPain with rapture, because- it kwas a sign of life.

She must take his outstretched hand, she must confrol
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her voice to speak to him. She was childishly pleased to
find that her strength rose with her need-that she could
do both quite rationally. She did not rise from her log.
As soon as Claud saw that she was conscious of his. pre-
sence, he came up to her with hand extended, and, in
another moment, hers was resting in his hungry clasp.

He was more unnerved than she. His heart seemed
beating in his throat, his love and tenderness and shame
were all struggling together, so that for a few minutes, he
was dumb; the sight of her had been so overpowering.

They had told bim not to be sbocked-to expect tofind
her greatly altered; but they had not calculated on the
instantaneous effect of his appearance on her., Thin
indeed she was-almost wasted--her eyes unnaturally
large and hollow. But the expression was as vivid, as
fascinating as ever, the color burnt in her cheeks-it was

an ethereal version of his own Wynifred, inspiring
him Tvit--an idea of fragility which made him wild with
pity.

She spoke first-her\çwn voice, so unlike that -of any
other woman he had ever known.

"I did not expect to see you," she said. "Are you
staying with Mr. Fowler?"

"No. I came down yesterday."
Htr hand, which seemed so small-like nothing, as it

lay in his own-was gently withdrawn.
"IYou have brought sjring weather with you," said she,

quietly.
"It is beautiful to-day," he. answered, neither knowing

nor caring what he said. ." May I sit down and talk a
-a little ? It is-'--it is-a long time since I saw.you last."

He seated himself beside her-on the log, hopin~g that the
beating of. his heart was not loud ýenough for her to
overhear. He could hardly realize that he had accom-
plished so much-that Lhey were seated, at last, together,
"With never a third, but each by each as each knew
vell,"-and with a future made up of a few moments-a

present so intensified that it blotted out all past experi-
ence ; a kind of foretaste of the "everlasting minute " of
immortality, such as is now and then granted to the time-
encumbered soul.

Whether the pause, the hush which was the prelude to
the drama, lasted one moment or ten he could not say.
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He was conscious, presently, of an uneasy stirring of the
girl at his side.

"I think I ought to be walking home," said she.
"Not yet; I have not half enjoyed the view," said he,

decidedly.
"Oh, please do not disturb yourself," she faltered,

breathlessly, as she made a movement to rise, "I can go
home alone-I would rather

"So you told me the last time we parted, and, like a
fool and a coward, I let you ,go. I am wiser now. You
must stay."

She had lifted up her gloves to put them on. Taking
Fer hands in his, he gently pulled away the gloves, and
obliged her to resume her seat. She began to tremble.

"Mr. Crannier-you must let me go. •I-am not strong
yet-I cannot bear it. Oh, please go and leave me. I
cannot talk to you."

The words were wrung from her. Feebly she strove to
draw her hands out of his warm clasp, but he held them
firmly.

"The reason I folloved you here wás because they told
me you would refuse to see me if you could," he said
calmly. He had regained his composureý now, and his
quiet manner soothed her. " I was quite determined to
see you. I came down to Edge for that reason alone. It
is merely a question of time. If you will not listen to me
to-day, you must to-morrow. I have something which I
will say to you. Choose when you will hear it."

"Is it-is it about Osmond? " she said, feveishly.
"About Osmond? No, it has nothing to do with him,

said Claud, rather resentfully. 'It is only about me."
She was silent for a long moment, gazing straight before

her with a strange, wild excitement growing in her heart.
At last, with one final effort at self-mastery, she deliber-
ately lifted her eyes to his. "About you?" she said
faintlv.

"About you and me," he answered.
She made an ineffectual struggle, half-rose, looked this

way ahd that, as if for flight, the'n sank back again. into

her place, in absolute surrender.
"Say, it," she whispered, almost înaudibly.
"Wynifred," he said, his voice taking from his emotion

a'thrill which she feit in the innermost recesses of her heart,

359-
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" I have a confession to make to you-a confession of
fraud. Pity me. 'Perhaps the cnnfession will deprive me
of your friendship for ever ; but i must speak. There is
something in my possession wlhich belongs' to you-it has
been yours for nearly a year.- You ought to have had it
long ago. I have kept it back from you all these months.
Do you think you can forgive me?"

She gazed at him uncomprehending.
" Something of mine ? A letter ? " said she.
" No, not a letter." It was exquisite, this- interview; he

could have prayed to prolong it for weeks. He held her
attention now, as well as her hands ; he felt inclined to be
deliberate. " It is worth nothing, or very little, this thing
in question," he went on. "You riay not care for it-yeu
may utterly decline to have it-you may tell me that it is
worthless in your eyes, and throw it back to me in scorn.
But, since it is yours, I feel that I must just layit before
you, to take or leave.. It has been yours for so long, that
I think that very fact has made it rather less good-for-
nothing; and, Wynifred, it bas in it the capacity for grcwth.
If you would take it and keep it, there is no telling what
you might make of it."

"I do not understand," cried Wynifred.
"You do not underssy;td why your own was not given te

you. before?" be ased; softly. " That is the shameful
part of the story. I kept it back only for mean and con-
temptible reasons; because I was afraid to give it abso-
lutely into your keeping, not knowing certainly whether
*you would care to have it. But I have been shown that
this was not honest. Whether you will have it or not, my
dearest, I must show my heart to you, I must implore you
to take it, to forgive its imp4erfections, to count as its one
merit that it is all your own. It is myself, nmy beloved. who
am at your feet. My life, my hopes, my love, are all yiurs,
and have been for so long . . . . Çan you forget that I
withheld them when they were not mine to keep ? Can you
forgive that they are so poor, so imperfect, so unworthy?"

She had given a little cry when firstthe meaning of his
riddle became apparent to her, and, sna'tching away one
hand, had cov red her face with it.

All theIris ,(ervor and poetry of Claud's nature was
kindled. He was no backward lover,-the words rushed
to his lips, he knew not how.

.1
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Determinedly he put his arm round his love as she sat,
speaking with his lips close to her ear.

"Wyn," he said, with that sweetness of voice and manner
which had first won ber beart. " Wyn, l'Il give you no .
option. You are mine ; you know it. I deserve punish-
ment ; but don't punish me, dear, for I tell you you can't
be happy without me, any more than I without you. Is
that presumption ? I think not,-I believe it's insight.
There are times, you know, when one seems to push away
all the manners and customs of the day, and my heart just
cries out to yours that we are made for one another. My
own, just look at me a minute, and tell me if that isn't so."

Drawing ber closer to him, be gently pulled away her
hand from her eyes and made her look at him.

"Is it, true? Dare you contradict me, sweetheart ?" he
said, tenderly.. "Don't you belong to me ?"

The authoress could find no eloquent reply. No words
would obey the bidding of her feelings. With her head at-
rest at last on ber lover's heart, like the veriest bread-and-
butter miss, she could only murmur a bald, bare, " Yes,
-I-I think so."

" You think so, do you, my love? " he said, ecstatically.
"TéIl me what makes you think so, then, sweet ?"

She closed ber eyes, and, lifting her arm, she laid it
round his neck with a sigh cf bliss.

I-can't," said she, weakly.
It sounds very inadequate, but-the fact remains that this

entire want of vocabulary in the usually self-possessed and
ready Wynifred was the highest possible charm in the eyes
of ber lover. To bis unutterable delight. he found that his
very loftiest dream was realised. He himself was the great
want of the girl's life. He comforted her. She was able
at once to let go the burden of care and sorrow she had
borne so long, and to rest herself utterly in his love. The
expression on ber white face was thht of perfect rest. Her
soul had found its true goal. Claud and she were in the
centre of the labyrinth at last. Above theni on thehillside
stood the grey farm, still and lonely in the sunlight as it
had stood for more than three centuries. Never had it
looked on purer happiness than that of these two obscure
and poorly-endowed mortals, who yet felt themselves rich
indeed in the consciousness of mutual sympathy.

The air was musical with. stréams, the stir of spring
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mixed subtly with their joy. This betrothal needed no
pomp cf circumstance to enhance its perfection. To Claud
and Wynifred to be together wý a to be blessed.

CHAPTER XLIX.

To marriage al' the stories flow
And finish there.

-The Letter L.

IT was supset when at last they rose from the fallen log.
To Wynifred it was as though every clo4d of trouble had
.melted away out of .her sky. Grief was grief no longer
when shared with Claud. His sympathy was so perfect
and·so tender. It seemed to both of, them as if thefr
betrothal were no new thing, as if, in.-some prior state of
being, they had been, as he expressed it, made to fit each

\other.,
"Vaguely, I believe I always felt it," he said. "I was

always at case with you. You suited me. I felt you
understood me ; at times it almost seemed as if you must
be thinking with my brain, so wonderfully similai were the
workings of our minds. Wyn, we can never be unhappy,
you and I, hatever our lot. We are indepenclent of fate
so long as we h-e each other. I wonderAhow -many
engaged couples arrive deliberately at that conclusion?"

"Idid not think you would ever arrive at it," said Wyn,
smiling. "I thought you were a Sybarite, Claud."

"You thought right-I was. But by- habit, not by
nature. It was Henry Fowler who awoke me to a sense
of my own contemptibility. God bless him."

"God bless him," echoed the girl, softly.
"Look !" cried Claud, "how the sun catches the windows

of-thé farm-house, and makes then flame. So they looked
the first evening I ever saw them-i-before I knew you, my
darling. Shall we'go and tell Mrs. Battishill that we mean
to get married ? She will be so pleased."

"Ah, yes, o. I, had no heart to go and see her, the
place was so full of memories of you., But now !"

It was quite dark when Henry, who had been smoking
at the open door of Lower House, heard Claud's quick
£ootfall cross the bridge.
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" Well, lad," said he, as the young man came buoyantly
towards him, "I'm to congratulate you, I know. There's
triumph in your very step."

"I'm about as happy as it's possible for a man to be,"
said Claud simply, as he gave him his hand. " I believe I
should bétoo happy if it were not for the thought of you."

" Don't you fret for me," was the steady answer.
The moon was up, and threw a clear light on Claud's

features as he stood bareheaded, just against the porch.
Moved by a sudden impulse of affection, Henry laid his
hand on the fair hair, and drew it doser, till it rested
against his sturdy shoulder.

"Claud," he said, "I believe I care more for you two
than for any other living creatures. I know you will find
your best happiness together, so l'Il just no.t intrude my
feelings on you any more. Myhead's full of plans for you,
lad. Do you care to hear them ?"

"I should rather think so. Fowler, what a-brick you
are !"

"Glad you think so. - Now' listen. You'll accept that
post of overseer I offered you? "

"I should like it of all things."
"Very well,. then. I'll build you a house for My wedding

gift. She can choose ,her own site, for most of the land
round here is mine, as you know; and she can choose he r
own plais. I'l have them carried out, whatever they are.
All I have will be hers when I'm gone ; for Elsa will n-ot
want it. She has a large fortune of her own, and her hus-
band's is larger. If my life is spared it will be my happi-
ness to plan for your children, Claud. Do you think you
can be happy leading such a retired life-eh?"

"My happiness will be with Wynifred, wherever she is,"
was thé tranquil answer. " I arm not a boy, Fowler, and,
as you know, my lov.e hýas not- been a fancy of an hour.
She has- told me that she is delighted at the idea of Tiving
here in the Combe; and, as for me-you know how I can
enjoy myself in the country."

" I foresee a long useful life for you both,' said Henry,
as they sldwly, went.indoors in response to the supper-bell
and reluctantly shut out the spring moonlight. "I wish.I
could feel as sure about Elsa."

"Oh, that will be all right," said Claud, encouragingly.
What makes you despond about her?"

'4
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"I feel*so uncertain oflher. What Miss Ellen always said
about her is so true. She has a most pronounced cha-
racter of her own, but nobody as yet knows what it is. I
am afraid her husband expects too much of her."

"Everyone who expects perfection in a woman rWust
needs be disappointed," returned Claud. " He will get

over it, and find out how to manage her. He is a dreamer,
you know-an idealist ; any bride must needs fall short of.
his requirements. He is in love with an abstraction, and
ther is something particularly concrete about Mrs. Per-
civ e.

" There are some natures, I have heard ofthat never
trust again where their faith bas been once sheen," said
Henry, in a. low voice. "I-I cannot cdnsider Elsa
reliable. She was not to be trusted as'a child. I have a
horrible suspicion that ber husband would feel it terribly
hard to forgive deceit."

"She'will have no occasion to deceive-him," said Claud
soothingly. "He will allow ber to do whatever she
pleases." à

"Welil, I daresay I am wrong; I wish devoutly that I
may be. But I have ail a a . thought the marriage
unsuitable. Of course, I for -w 'it-from the moment
when lie saw her lying asleep in ber aunt's room, the night
we brought the news ofbher innocence. ,.The circumstances
were such as could not fail to attract such a romantic mind
as his. And yet, Claud-yet-I wish things had fallen
otherwise. She would have suited Allonby better."

Claud was thankful that Henry was ignorant of ihe fact
which, even now, was causing him the gravest anxiety. If
he, Fowler, the gentlest of men, could sorrowfully admit
that Elsa was not to be trusted, it was somewhat agitating
to reflect that she was probably even now in possession of
a secret which the entire London -public was burning with
curiosity to know. Henry did not believe'in the existence
of a secret at all. He thought that it was merely gossip,
the natural result of Percivale's odd habits and seclùded
life.

But suppose the" entire facts wvere blazoned abroad-
suppose the tale was ~in everybody's mouth !-Claud
shrugged his shoulders. He had warned his friend, he
could do no more. The sequel lay between the dainty
hands of Percivale's wife. What would she do with it?
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CHAPTER L.

"Eyes," he said, "now throbbing thro' me are ye eyes which did
- undo me ?
Shining eyes, like antique jewels set in Parian marble stone? -
Underneath that calm white forehead, are ye ever burning torrid.
O'er the desolate sand desert of my heart, and life alone ?"

Lady Geraldine's Courtship.

IT was a beautiful May evening. The air seemed full of
incense, the trees which clothe the heights of Heidelberg
were just one'sheet of snowy blossom. The dull red castle
was gilded by the slanting rays of the sun, and for a few
moments stood out more decidedly that it is wont to do
from the background of hills which surround it. The
Neckar lay broad and calm under the light, at one end of
the view -lost in a narrowing gorge, at the other emerging
wide into a seemingly'limitless plain.

Down the streaffi a boat was slowly floating. The
current was taking her down quite fast enough to please
her inmates. The young man's sculls lay idly skimming-
the surface of the shining water, and his eyes were turned
up towards the bowery heights and the romantiè ruin
which lay to his right.

The lady in the stern lay back witb.one hand and wrist
clasped lightly on the rudder-lines ; det there was little
need for very accurate steering, as the season was too early
and the stream too strong to tempt mariy bo*ats out on the
water.

"By Jove, hpw lovely everything looks this evening !
like a city in a dream," said Osmond Allonby, for it was he,
turning up a face of artistic enjoyment to the lovely scene,
with its quaint old roofs clustering down to the river, and
its faint blue haze enveloping city and pinewoods alike in
the mystery and stillness of evening.

" Charming," said his companion,.Mrs. Frederick Orton,
as she roused herself, and let her eye follow the direction
of his. "Let us land, and stroll up to the Schloss. It
will be fine to see the sun set from that height.'?
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"Ah! you are improving, I see. Learning, under my
tuition, to appreciate the beauties of nature," said Osmond,.
in a tone which seemed to imply considerable intimacy.

He was a good deal changed for the worse in the few
short months which had elapsed since the shattering of his
hopes. It seemed as though ,his entire will had concen-
trated itself towards one aim, which, when removed, left
his whole moral nature in fragments. His mouth looked
hard and mocking, his eyes like those of one who sat up
late, his whole manner had degenerated and taken a
different tone.

His fallifig in with the Ortons in Paris bad been about
the worst thing which could possibly have befallen him.
Ottilie's bitter hatred of Percivale and Elsa made\ her a
dangerously sympathetic confidante. With one of those
impulses of kind-heartedness which she,,was not wholly
without, she had commissioned the.forlorn young man to
paint her portrait. This was at the' time whei his utter
solitude and misery were so great, that his better nature was
on the point of reasserting itself and sending him back to
his forsaken home. But the daily sittings in Mrs. Ortori's
luxurious boudoir supplied his craving better than a return
to duty would have done. She made a protégé of him. He
was good-looking and had plenty to say for hiniself, his
present sardonic and bitter frame of mind was amusing.
He fell into the habit of escorting her about when, as
frequently happened, her husband was too indolent to
accompany her. When they moved from Paris, he went
with them. She declared she should be dull without him.
For several reasqns it suited them better to remain abroad,
and Osmond had grown to believe that he could not set
foot in England till after Elsa's marriage. The notice of
that évent in the newspapers did not, however, seem to
quicken his desire to go back and tAke up the broken
threads of his life. He -was content 'to dawdle on at
Ottilie's side, railing at fate, sneering at the world, and
growing every day less able to retrieve himself, and face
disappointment like a -man.

Ottilie laughed at his remark, as she laughed at all his
sneers, whether directed against herself or others.

Oh, you'll do wonders with me, if you keep on the
course of training long enough," she said. 'Now pull a
few strokes on the bow. side. I want to go in.



" This is a sweet place. . I should like to make some
stay in it," said Osmond, musingly.

" Like most Edens, you would find there was a snake in
it," said she, laughing.

"Might I ask whether you me n anything particular by
that remark ?"

"What make.s you ask ?"
"I fancied there was a hidden meaning in it, somehow."
"My dear boy, your penetration is fast becoming a thing

to dread. Yes, if you will have it, there was a special
meaning. I looked at the visitors' list this morning, and
saw, among the arrivals "

She paused. They were just in shore., The young man
shipped his sculls, leaned his arms on his knees, and faced
her steadily.

"Well-who were among the arrivals?"
"Mr. and Mrs. Percivale," she answered, rising.
He sprang up to help her to land.
"What a mercy all that folly is over and done with," he

said; and laughed, the harsh and dreary laugh proving the
falsity of his words as he uttered them.

Turning to the. boat he collected her wraps, paid the
boatman, and then turned absently towards the town.

"We were going to the castle, I think?"
They set off walking in silence. At last Osmond abruptly

broke out:
"They are returning from their honeymoon, I suppose."
"Doubtless. They are soon tired of seclusion ; but Mrs.

Percivale is no lover of seclusion; she had too much of
that in her youth. What she wants now is to have her fling;
and that is the very thing which does not by any means
meet her husband's.wishes."

"Why not? Is he jealous of her? " asked Osmond, in
dry, hard tones.

" Jea ous? .He may be. I daresay she will give him
cause ; ut that is not his reason for not wishing to appear
very conspicuously before the public."

" Do you know the real reason? "asked Osmond, after a
pause, staring at the ground.

"Broadly speaking, yes, I do. But not the details;
they are too carefully concealed. Osmond, my young
friend, if you want to- be revenged on your successful rival,
as is the fashion in the story-books, I could surely show
you the easiest way in the world to do~t.*
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"You could ? " he said, with a momentary flash of
unmistakable interest.

"I could indeed. I mean it."
"Rubbish,"he said, in theunceremonious wayof address-

ing her which he had rapidly acquired.
"Oh, very well, if you contradict me flatly-"
"I didn't contradict. I only thought it was another

flight of that brilliant fancy of yours."
"IIt is no fancy, but a solid fact," said she, vehemenitly,

"that nobody knows who Percivale's father was. There !
You have it in black and white."

Osmond gave a long whistle, and mused a few minutes
in silence. At last-

"IWon't do, my friend," said he. "She would, never
have been allowed to marry a man Who could give no
account of his antecedents."

"Oh-you think so ! You are as clever as àll the rest
of them! I tell you the nan is an adventurer-a mere
adventurer! He had no difficulty in bamboozling that old
idiot Henry Fowler, who was taken in by him from the fi(st --
moment he saw him. As for the women, they ç.ould-ïne
of them see beyond'his red beard and his-red sash. It is
as clever a case of fraud as I eversaw.

Osmond laughed bitterly
"If it were fraud,,how'can yq4 prove it ? " he said. "It

is of no use-.to: §êt indefinite reports afloat. There are
hundreds of'them already, but nobody believes them. And
how can you getat facts?"

"Let me have Mrs. Elsa alone for half-an-hour, and I
will engage to know as much as she does by the end of that
time."

"And how much does she know?"
"Everythi.ng there is to tell."
"How in the world do you know that?"
"Because, my friend, I am, unlike you, a student of

character. Percivale is besottedly in love, and, with his
idiotic, romantic notions, would.be sure to think rie must
tell-his precious Elsa'everything."

"Your inconsistency pains me, Mrs. O. Does this tally
with the icharacter of the deliberate adventurer ? Surely he
would have more prudence."

"Well,".said she, after a pause, "if she does nô know
it now, she could certainly make him tell her, if it were
put into her head. to ask."
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"You would be a bad ambassadress. If there is one
person on the face of this earth whom she hates, I imagine
it to be yourself.",

"Oh ! Pooh ! Let me have her for an hour, I would
be her warmest.friend."

He smiled.
"You are sanguine," he answered.
"Osmond, you think I am talking nonseûse," she said,

impetuously. "I tell you I am not. Will you bet on it ?
Will you bet me that I 'don't- get an interview with Elsa
Percivale, svin her over, and extract her husband's secret ? "

"Yes, I will. Twelve. pairs of glov s-anything you
choose. You won't do it. To begin with, is it ikely her
husband will ever leave her alone ?. Besides, I think you
are ail wrong. I don't believe in any mystery except what,
is the invention of gossip."

"Very good. We shall see," was the lady's oracular
answer. "Remember, it's a bet."

" Certainly. What am I to have.if you fail?"
"A couple of boxes of the very best cigars."
"IDone."
No more was said, for they were in the very steepest

pait of the ascent, and even Osmond's breath began to
fail.

At last they were at the summit, repaid by a view which
more than atoned for past struggle. As they leaned over
the terrace, and gazed down, there was nothing beneath
their eye but a foaming sheet of white, spray-like blossom
and tender green foliage. The whole air was heavy with
its fragrance: It was like a fairy sea, and inspired a long--
ing td plunge one's weary limbs into its flôwery midst and
be at rest. As Osmond gazed around him, a sadness,
born of the evening consecration, stole meltingly over his
passion-twisted heart. ~The monotonous iterance of a little
vesper bell somewhere in the valley, hidden by the orchard
bowers, added the finishing touch.' Leaning- over the
parapet; heg felt unmanly tears welling up from his heàrt.
Al around spoke df peace, and it seemed as though the
force of an invisible yet all pervading love flung 'around
hiu.

"A slow arm of sweet compresssion felt with-beatings at the breast."
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Not for long had nature had the power so to move,
him; not since the fair June day when, 'in the Devonshire
Combe, had first shoDe on hirm the eyes of the girl who was
to prove his ,undoing. Remorseful memories swept over
him all -in a moment. A wholesohne sense of failure, not
in his worldly career, but morally, weighed down his-spirit.

Ottilie, scated on the parapet, with her jewellery and
her gorgeous parasol, looked out of place. At the mo-
ment it seemed as if he loathed her company, and must
leave her. •

A great yearning to be at peace, and forgjve, flooded his
heart. All the springs'of sentiment were touched. Perhaps
if any spot could lift up the degraded soul, and speak to it
intensely of its own high possibilities, that spot is Heidel-
berg at the blossoming of spring.

A bough of lilac swayed close to his lips. Its surpass-
ing freshness drifted past him on the breeze. The Wall-
flower in the.cleft of the red sandstone wall gave out with
odorous, sighs the st.ore of wvarm sunlight which it had
imbibed all day. He covered his face with his hands.
Had he been alone, he would have fallen on his knees.
There, on thie bounteous hill-side, vas the ruin of a palace
-one of those "little systems of this world, which have
their day, and cease to be." The kings who had erected
it and lived in it, the men who had, may be, broken their
heart's there, as he; Osmond, had lately done, were all past
and gone like a dream. - But * 1 round the woods were
yet green, the fruit-trees bloss med still; and, encircling
the decaying worls of man, the orks of God took on the
semblance of the endless youth of immortality.

No such thonght as this took definite shape in Osmond's
mind; but the influence spoke all around him in the elo-
quent silence, teaching him, as God is apt to teach, with-
out words, by the- stress of the unseen up9n his soul, felt
without being comprehended. He had wandered away
from Mrs. Orton's incongruous presence, and was alone
in the most lonely part of the terrace. -

Steps on the gravel roused him-low voices. ' Then the
light ripple of a giù's laugh, like a splash of musical water,
made him almostleap from his attitude of musing, every
fibre of him alive and quivering 'with a rush of memory.

She stood' before hirn-Elsa .Percivale. Inwardly. he
said over the strange name that, was now hers. One hand
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7 was in ber husband's arn, the other was full of lilac and
cherry-blossom. Her shining eyes beamed from beneath
the most alluring of large hats. They looked, -at that
moment, an ideal bride and bridegroom.

Osmond whitened to the very lips as he faced the pair.
He had no moment of preparation. Though he had just
heard that they were in Heidelberg, the idea-of meeting
them face to face had not occurred to him very forcibly.

But, after the first moment of confusion, he felt that he
could p-erhaps more easily have achieved such a meeting in
this particular spot, than anywhere else in the world. His
mood was that of being lifted above disappointment. He
raised his hat with a hand that hardly trembled, and then
stepped forward with a low word of greeting.

As for Elsa, when she saw who.confrontcd ber, the color
flew to ber face, and she glanced up at Leon's face with a
guilty start. He. scarcely looked surprised, but advanced
with frank courtesy, saying.

"How do you do? What a lovely spot iii which to
meet."

"It is indeed," said Osmond, wondering at the calm with
which he was able to proceed to offer the customary hopes
as to the bride's health, and inquire what sort of weather
they had had for their honeymoon.

Elsa was in radiant 'spirits this evening. She was on
ber way to London-that London which she loved so well.
She was travellin'ig, too, from place to place. Almost every
night they stopped tft ,a -different hotel, and she sunned
herself in the admiring, glances of fresh tables-d'hôte.
Whatever she expressed a wish for was immediately hers.
Marria~ge, so far, suited her exactly. Certainly it *was
rather dull at Schwannberg. and Leon had' been rather
tiresome sometim s, talking in a manner she could ot
understand. But that was over now; and honeym ns
are not, as a rule, f frequent occurrence in one's career,

Whether Perciv le was equally sYisfied was a problem
not yet'to be answ red. His thoughts werê àlways hard
to guess. Osmnond \could only note afresh every grace of
his person' and°bea *ng with'd bitterness which not even
his late musings coul take away.

"Are you here alon ?" asked Elsa of Osmond, after her
first panic ; she wasso plieved to find that he shook hands
likeany other mortal, an attempted no denunciations, that
she felt quite at ease.
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"No," he said, "I am with the Ortons."
"The Ortons !" cried she, with a gesture of dislike; and

then she turned her head, and saw Ottilie Orton just behind
her.

"I don't wonder at that involuntary expression of opi-
nion, Mrs. Percivale," said Ottilie, in the soft low tones
she could employ when she chose. "I am afraid you will
lever be able to forgive me for the wrong I did-for the
greater wrong I intended to do you."

Ottilie dearly loved a little melodrama ; anything ap-
proaching a ' scene " was quite in her line. After the above
speech she looked imploringly-at Elsa, not holding out her
hand, yet seeming by her whole attitude and expression, to
denote that from one so good and beautiful she dared to
hope much.

Elsa looked at her husband, and her husb(nd hesitated.
His distrust of the lady was profound; yet he did not wish
to be rude.

"You cannot know, how can anyone tell," pleaded she,
"what little Godfrey was to me ? Ah, you saw only the
bad side of his nature; you never knew what he could be
to those he loved. I-never," here the rich, expressive
voice broke, "I never had a child of my own- he was all
I had to love. Cannot you imagine the burning sense of
wrong-the feelinýg that my darling- was dead, that some
one must and should pay for his death ? I was blind-
mad ! I- lost all sense of right. I never thought of you, I
only wanted vengeance for my boy."

It was beautifully done. The fervent tones took fresh
neaning frotm the picturesque ruin and the lovely surround
ings. Two of her auditors listened eagerly; the third,
Osmond, turfied away sick with disgust. He knew Mrs.
Frederick pretty well by now. He had heard her conver-
sation as they climbed the hill together; he knew that, if
she possessed one sensation more prominently than an-
other, it was hatred of the two standing before her. Yet
she could speak thus to compass her own ends.

Almost before he knew what had happened, both the
husband and wife had shaken hands with her, and she had
seated herself on the parapet, holding Elsa's hand in hers.
He stood apart, hearing as in a dream the conversation
which Ottilie knew so well how to sustain-hearing her
falteringstatementiof contrition, and her pitiful complaint
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of sleepless nights, spent in the wonder as to whether
chance would ever give her the opportunity to crave that
forgiveness which she so sorely needed.

What the influence of the calm, spring sunset had begun,
the violent revulsion of feeling completed in Osmond. A
stinging contempt for himself, in that he had worse than
idled away three months in this woman's society, overcame
him. - The thought that,sin his cDwardly desire of revenge,
he had well nigh plotted with ber the destruction of this
young Elsa's golden dream of happiness seemed to strike
him like a lash.

No more-no more ! A little fount of longing for his
despised and deserted home broke over his barren heart.
Home, straight home, now. To sever instantly all con-
nection with the Ortons was his one ftxed intention.

" The Castle Hotel ! " Ottilie was saying, " why, that is
ours. We shall meet at the table-d'hôte to-night."

CHAPTER LI.

A lady ! In the narr
Between the husband

She
With dangers rife.
A subtle smile, that d
As night-black lashes

"You are an excessively fo
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by express train because of th
will probably leave themselves
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ow space
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7he Letter L.
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.1"Well, then, say it, do," said she, "if it's worth hearing."
"I want to say that the bet's off, as far as 1 am con-

cerned."
She laughed loudly.
"Oho, that is it, is it ? No, no, my friend, you don't get

off in that way. When you betred so valiantly, you
thought you were putting your money on a certainty; but,
since the speçimen of my ability I gave you up on the
terrace, you- begin to tremble. You find that I an fot
such a fool as you took me for! Excellent! But you
shan't beat such a cowardly retreat as that."

" You mistake, partly," said the young man, hurriedly.
"I admit that, when I dared you to try a recdnciliation, I
thought the whole thing was out of the question; and now
I see I was ,mistaken. But don't think I withdraw for
fear of loss. You shall have your gloves without the
trouble of winning them; sooner than tha-"

" Dear me! Then what is all the fuss .about-? " she
asked, sneeringly.

He came up to her chair, laying a clenched hand on the
back of it.

" Don't try to do harm--to make mischief," he said, in
a low voice. "It's devil's work."

" O-'oh! Are we there ? It is a sudden attack of
virtue you are laboring under, is it ? My good friend,
don't attempt the part. It doesn't suit you nearly as well
as the one you have lately appeared in."

"And what is the part I have lately appeared in?"
"Well, somet ng very nice and fasciiating, and easy

to get on with. If you are going to be all over prickles,
and object t everything on high moral grounds, you will
make yo self an emphatic nuisance, as Artemus Ward
observ d.

" Much better that I should take my departure, then.
We shall never agree. But, Mrs. Orton, you have been
very kind to me-"

"Oh ! don't allude to your gratitude. It is so patent."
"You are bitter. I am glad, perhaps, to think that you

will regret me a little bit. But won't you promise me
this one thing-the only favor I ever asked you, I believe.
Let Percivale's wifé alone.".

'' Osmond, you are-.a poor, chicken-hearted coward. I
am .shamed of you. Why your reasons for hating those
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two ought to be even stronger than mine. Here lies re-
venge ready to your hand. Yet you drop it and sneak
away. You are worse than Macbeth."

"An'd you," he rejoined, excitedly, " are worse than
Lady Macbeth-a woman who haunded a man on to crime.
Thank God I am not so completely under your influence
as that, Mrs. Orton."

'' You are too complimentary, Mr. Allonby. One would
think that I was anxious to murder the Percivales in their
beds."

"You are anxious to do them all the harm you can."
"Now listen to me, if your generous rage will allow you

to be impartial for a moment. What-is all this rhodomon-
tade about? If Percivale is. an adventurer, he deserves
to be exposed-it is a kindness to his wife- to accomplish
it. If he is not, my shaft will recoil harmless. I shall do
no injury in either case."

"Pardon me. She is his wife. If he is unworthy, for
Heaven's sake spare her the pain of knowing it. If he is
not, you will most probably'achieve the wreck of his
married happiness by making her suspect him. Either
wày you cannot fail to do infinite harm."

"Dear me!, You ought to have been a lawyer, not an
artist. You havè such a logical mind. One would think
you cherished no grudge against that empty little jilt for
her treatment of you."

"You would think right. I love Elsa.-, I always shall.
Mine is the kind of love that is immortal; I wish it could
die. But .it cannot. Like Prometheus, it mrust live for
ever, though a vulture gnaw at- its very heart. Her treat-
ment of me makes no difference at all. I would die to
save her from pain."

"You are a contemptible fool, then!
"Possibly. My folly may make me happier than your

revenge will make you." He walked once or twice through
the room, then stopped again at her side. ",Won't you
give me a promise? " he said, wistfully. "I am going
away, and you won't see me again for some time. Won't
you promise?"

"I decline to speak to you at all. I am disgusted with
you: sorry I ever troublWd myself to be kind to such a
poor-spirited-,ý--"

She rose with passion, flung past him, and left the room.
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Osmond put his hand over his brow and stood silent for
several minutes. Ought he to warn Percivale' that. Mrs.
Orton's pretence of friendship was only specigus ? Perhaps
he ought. And yet He could not control his jealous
dislike so far as that. No, .it was impossible. If he
washed his own hands of the whole affair, surely that was
enough. It was the husband's duty to'protect his wife ;
it was certainly not Osmond's place to interfere. perci-
vale 'had obtained possession of the treasure. Let him
keep it. So said he vindictively to his own heart.

The sound of the.opening door made him 'start. It was
so dark that he could hardly see Frederick Orton as he
walked in.

"Is Ottilie here ? " he asked, lazily.
"She has just gone out," retprned Osmond. "l'Il wish

you good-bye, Orton ; my train goes.in half-an-hour."
"Your train? Where the deuce are you off to ?"
"England. I have played long enough. I am going

back to work."
Frederick stuck his hands in his, pockets and whistled.
" Oho ! I see daylight. Mr. and Mrs. Percivale are in

the hotel," he drawled. "Pooh! what does that matter ?
Stay and cut him out. Easily done. He's too virtuous to
keep any woman's affection forlong."

Osmond laughed biiterly.
"Which means that I amnot?"
Orton laughed too.
"Look at Ottilie, she is hand and glove with them;

sharp girl !" he said. "Thinks they are rich enough to,
be useful acquaintances, I suppose. Bury the hatchet,
old man, and get the happy bridegroom to give you a
commission."

" Might manage it seven years hence, but it's no good
to try yet," said Osmond, with an effort to copy his tone.
"I am afraid Mrs. Orton doesn't like my. defection, but
she will soon get over it. Remember me to her. I must
not wait now, or I shall miss my train."

Aftet all, he had to wait for the next train. Firm in his
purpose, ho.wever, he declined to go in to the tzble-d'hôte,
but walked out into the gardens of the hotel, áÏnd sat down
in the spring starlight, meditating. He recalled the gush
of feeling with which the castle had inspired him, and the
meeting, so laden with emotion of the most poignàut kind.
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1 ea'nwhile, Elsa had asked in surprise what had become
of Mr. Allonby. She was, excessively disappointed not to
see him again. She had decked herself in one of her most
radiant trousseau gowns, in order to inspire him with fresh
despair at sight of what he had lost. In point of fact, she
had never regretted her treatment of him until that day.
He was greatly altered, and, in her opinion much for the
better. His world-worn air and cold cynijsm were just
the very things to attract her. How much morè interest-
ing he would have been if he had always had that air! He
was her timid slave no longer. A desire to subjugate him
afresh fired her bosom. He was far better worth thinking
about than she had previously imagined. And now, just
when she wanted him, he had disappeared.,

He was not far off, had sh*e known it. He slowly paced
the walk under the trees in the shdow until the dinner
was over, and the ladies came out on the balcony. He
saW Elsa, in the shimmer of her pale dr's, 1th the moon
on her golden hair. She leaned over the balcony and
laughed at Ottilie, who was down in the fragrant garden
below. Osmond heard Mrs. Orton ask her to come down
-it was so cool and fresh among the flowns; and,-after a
few minutes' hesitation, the girl disappe ed within doors,
fetched a wrap, and came gliding like a silver moonbeam
down the staircase to the lawn.

The young man held his breath as he saw the two -walk
away together into the gloom of the ga-rden. le was
tempted for a moment to emerge from his concealment,
join them, and defy Ottilie.

At the moment a clock struck. He -started. He must
not lose his sole chance of escaping from Heiàelberg that
night.

Slowly he turned and'moved away, his eyes still on the,
two ladies,.the dark and the fair, as they strolled in the
picturesque setting of the purpie night together; and the
sound of Elsa's joyous laugh was the last memory he took
with him from the enchsnted spot.

It was in this wise that Osmond returned to his duty
and his senses.

Hîlda and Wynifred had just left Edge Combe, and
returned to Mansfield Road in preparation for the wedding-
day of the -latter, which was to be on the first of-June,
when, fo their delighted astonishmeit, arrived a letter from
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Cologe, from Osmond, warm, loving, - and penitent,
announcing that he was travelling back to them as fast as
train would carry him. It is needless to describe the joy
with which the sisters and Sally prepared the little house
for the wanderer's reception, carefully hiding away out of
the studio any picture or study which might bring un-
pleasant memories in its train.

When he experienced the delight of their welcome, and
the sweet surrounding atmosphere of honte, he was more
ready than evero marvel at the folly which had led him,
in his dark hour, to fly from such, a prodigal wealth of
sympathy. It seemed, after ail, as if trouble had strength-
ened him. His total failure to bear up like a man against
disappointment had taught him a lesson. The ease with
which he had lapsed into a "lower range of feeling" was
also serviceable in showing him his inherent weakness.
Only for the next few months his heart was overshadowed
by a deep misgiving. He could not banish from his con-
science the idea that he ought to have warned Percivale
against Mrs. Orton. His quitting the field, as he had
done, washing his hands, like Pilate, free from the guilt of
destroying a just man, seemed a despicable piece 6f
pusllimity. Every day he feared to hear ill tidings of
some sort-to learn from the Wynch-Frères, or Henry
Fowler, that some unpleasantness had arisen between Elsa
and her husband.

But time went on. Wynifred's wedding-day came and
went, the Percivales were in town, Elsa's name figured at
all the best receptions. She and her husband were seen
everywhere together, and though, certainly, there were
those who sAid that he looked very ill, still, the world is
always prone to calumny. They were leaving the old
house by the river, and moving into an enormous mansion
in one of the fashionable squares. The decorating and
furnishing of this abode was the delight of the bride's life.
Society said that she grew every day more gay and entranc-
ing, her husband more pale and silent. He was not used
to the confined life of London-to being up all night in
heated rooms, in. noise, glare, and crowd. Physically, it
told upon him. Lady Mabel Wynch-Frère saw it, and
told Elsa she must take her husband away as soon as pos-
sible.

"Yes, poor fellow, it is unfortunate we cannot manage
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Marino Faliero.

A PLEASANT autumn afteroon shed its rnellow light over
Edge Combe. The-fields were golden with harvest, and
the air was taç ith sunshine. In the porch at Lower
House, Wyni re. ranmer stood leaning against the arched
doorway, ber -needle-work in her hands. Near her, in a
capacious wicker chair, her husband was enjoying his
-afternoon " weed." .
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to get away yet, is it'not? " said Elsa, brightly. "IBut
you know what upholsterèrs and decorators are unless one
is personally there to superintend tbem ? Itis impossible
to leave town until things are rather more finished. It is
tliethateful house in St. Janles' Place that makes Leon ill,
I am sure of it. He will be a different creature when we
mpve."

Certainly no results had as yet followed from Mrs.'Or-
ton's enmity. Osmond grew at last to believe that all ber
talk had been at random. that no mystety existed, that she
had done nbthing, and that he was a fool to hàve dis-
tressed himself over an angry woman's idle threats.

Yet there were moments,-times of deep thought and
solitude, when, on pondering over whiat he knew of Ottilie's
character, this explanation. hardly satisfied him. There
was a power for evil -about this woman which was undeni-
able-a keenness, a mental adrivity which were at times
formidable. Was it possible that she had obtained the
knowledge she sought for, and as yet held it in her bosom
like a concealed weapon, waiting a favorable opportunity
to strike ?

CHAPTER LIL

DUCHESS. What have they said
BERTUCCIO. Ask neyer that of man
DUCHESS. What have they said of me?
BERTUCCIO. cannot say.
DUCHESS. Thou wilt not, being my enemy. Why, for shame,

YVou should not, sir, keep* silence.
BERTUCCIO. Yet I will.
DUCHESS. I neyer dreamt so dark a dream as this,
B.ItTUCClO. God send it no woirse wakin c

1 ti
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'Very contented and serene did Claud look, in his
countrified suit of roughcloth, his leggings and thick boots.
The costume suited him admirably, and the healthy out-of-
door life had already given a glow of red-brown o bis fair
complexion. His gun lay near at hand, ready f&r him to
clean, when so disposed ; but at present life seemed to
offer no more perfect enjoyment than to sit still, smoke,
and look at his wife's delicate head in a setting of sunny
sky and purple clematis blossom.

"Penny for, your thoughts, Wyn," he remarked, after a
more lengthy pause than usual; for they were, on the
whole, rather a talkative pair.

"I was thinking about saucepans," said Wyn, peacefully,
as she drew her needlefu;l of silk out of the cloth and stuck
in her needle with a click of her thimble.

"Saucepans, my dear girl ? "
"Yes, saucepans. Where is my penny?"
"Do you think pots and pans are worth such a sum?"
"I wish they were not. It would be pleasant if we

could stock our bouse with them at the price. No; it was
Miss Willoughby's loyely preserving-pan that filled my
thoughts. We must drive into Philmouth and get one to-
morrow. You are so terribly adçlicted to jam that I
expect I shall pass my whoJe career in boiling and skim-
ming fruit !"

"Yes, let us have plenty of jam," returned Claud, with
interest. "Dear me, hoW entertaining all the little details
of life are, to be sure. I don't know when I have been
more excited than when I had successfully contrived those
bookshelves ; and the sinking of the well in our garden
kept me awake two whole nights."

"You silly boy! New brooms sweep clean," said his
wife, laughing. "You will get tired of it all one day.
No! I don't believe you will 1 We shall always be plan.
ning 'some improvement, we two. Housekeeping is a
great pleasure."

"ITo think we shall be under our own roof in a month's
time, my child," cried Claud, gleefully. "IÍ sounds un-
grateful to dear old Fowler, who is such a first-rate fellow;
but it will-be nice to be all to ourselves, won't it?"

"Won't it! " said Wyn, rapturously, letting fall her
work, while she gazed at her husband with devotion.

"Mrs. Cranmer, comé here and sit on my khee. I
want to say something."

1
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"Can't you say it as we are? "
"It's private and confidential."
"You must put down your pipe then. I can't talk to.

you if you puff smoke in my face."
He obediently laid aside the pipe and held out his arms

invitingly.
Wyn decorously took a seat, still armed with her work.
"A gardener is sure to come by in a noment," she

remarked, primly.
"The entire staff of domestics may march past in pro-

cession, for aught I care. Don't' be silly," said her hus-
band, pinching her ear.

" Well, now, what did you want to say ? " asked she.
"Why, that something has upset-dear old Henry. I

expect it is to do with Elsa. I know he is very anxious
about her. I was down at the quarries this morning, and
he rode up to give, me the message I gave you-that he
would not be in to dinner. I thought he seemed not quite
himself, and I asked him what it was. He said he would
tell me later. He looked most horribly put out."

" Oh, it can't be Elsa. Why, they are coming here in
the yacht to-morrow, to spend a week at Edge Willoughby.
Something connected with business, it must be."

"I don't think so, from his manner ; but we shall see.
Imagine those other two honey-moonists turning up-to-
morrow. I wonder if they enjoyed themselves as much as
you and I did?"

"They couldn't !" cried Wyn, letting her work slip from
her- knee, while she took her husband's face between her
hands and caressed it. "No wedding-journey was ever
like ours, or ever will be, will it ?"

"I don't quite see how it could," he returned, with an
air of candid reflection. ' Ours was jolly. • We'Il have
another next year, and go further afield, if we can save up
enough out of our income."

" My* dear silly, we shall save heaps / We are rich, I
keep on- telling you, but you won't believe it. Do you
remember my last month's accounts ?"

"They were absurd; but we have not tried housekeep-
ing yet."

" And, as we are going to keep such a great deal of
dinner company, our expenses will be heavy indeed."

"My dear girl, reflect ! Think of the cost of your pre-
serving-pan 1"

I
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"As to you, you have just bought that expensive
fowling-piece. Whenever my weekly balance is low, I shall
send you out shooting. No more butcher% meat till
things come right again."

"IAh! Henry Fowler speaks the truth. I am indeed a
hen-pecked husband."

"Claud! How dare you ? I am sure Mr. Fowler
never said such a thing."

"I never said he.did."
"You are quite too foolish ; and now you must let me

go, for here cornes George, and he is bringing the tea-tray
out here."

" Well done, George," said Mr. Cranmer. "Just what I
feel to want. And there comes the postman over the
bridge. Run like a good little girl and bring me my let-
ters."

"cNoe for you," said Wyn, returninig. "Only one for
the Honorable Mrs. C. Cranmer, frorn Lady Mabel."

As she stood by the rustic tea-table, opening and read-
ing her letter, her husband, for the hundredth time, thought
how pretty she looked. Fresh and dainty as-to her gown,
her face just tinged with color, no longer unnaturally thin,
but alive and sparkling with animation. Her soft hair
wavèd about her in the pleasant air, her sole ornaments
were the two wide gold rings on the third finger of her left
hand. Henry Fowler had witnessed the change he had
so longed to effect in her-the combined result of happiness
and the Combe air.

From her serene brow to her neatly-shod feet, this dot-
ing Claud had not a fault to find with her. She was his
own, the darling of his heart, the fulfilment of every need
of his soul.

But, even as he gazed, Wyn's happy face clouded; a
furrow came in the smooth forehead.

"IOh, Claud !" she said, hurriedly, "here is something
very disagreeabie. I wonder if Mr. Fowler can have heard
this; it would be enough to make him feel very disturbed,
at least. Mabel is at Moynart, and Edward joined her
yesterday, and he says thefe is a hateful story about Mr.
Percivale going the round of the clubs."

"IMy child, there usually is a hateful story about him
going the round of the clubs-"

"Yes, but Colonel Wynch-Frère seems to think there is

L
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something in this one. The nanes and dates are so
accurate. I-it was before my time. Did you ever hear
of R- ? "

She named a notorious political offender, who, nearly
thirty years before, fled to Germany, and there conmitted
suicide on the eve of his arrest.

"Yes," said Claud, thoughtfully, "I remember hearing
of it. I was in the nursery at the time. I think Mabel
and I acted the whole scene together. We liked a violent
death of any sort.' But what about him?"

" They say Leon- Percivale is bis son."
Claud raised bis eyes to the scene before him. There

lay the bay, there was the.spot where the white Swan had
anchored. There in the dawn, a twelvemonth ago, he had
seen the sun rise over Percivale the victor-Percivale, who
had saved Elsa Brabourne from a stigma worse than death.

Now the blow had fallen. The girl whom he had
rescued had betrayed him, as Claud had feared she would.
The blood rushed to his face, a*storin of angry sorrow to
his heart. Why, why had such a man wasted bis heart on
so slight a thing as Elsa ?

Wynifred's eyes rested keenly on her husband. She saw
his silence, his consternation.

Oh, Claud, it is not true, is it?"
"No, darling, I know that it is n'ot true ; and yet-yet

-.- I fear there is some truth in it."
She came close to him, laying her hands on bis shoulders.
"Who can have spoken of such a thing?" she said,

earnestly.
"There was only one human being who knew.the facts,"

was the answer. "That was-his wife."
"Claud, no !" Her vehemence startled him. "You

should say such a thing of no wife !" she cried. "It is
impossible-unnatural ! She never could have 'betrayed
such a secret !"

He rose, and slipped an arm round ber neck.
"You juçlge all women by your own standard, dear."
"I don't ! I don't do anything of the kind ! I do not

think highly of Elsa-you kn I never did! But that
would be too horrible. It bas c e out some other way.
No wife could be such a traitor."

As she spoke the words, Henry Fowler came over the
bridge ; and instinctively they held their breath. His face
looked calmer and hewas smiling.

zà
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"WeJl, young people," he said, brightly, ." my eyes are
getting old, you know, but I don't fancy I'm wrong.
Claud, look out to sea. Isn't there a sail out there
towards Lyme ? Isn't it the cutter?"

Claud turned his eyes in the direction indicated.
"Right enough," he said. "If this breeze holds, she'll

be here in no time. She has made her journey a day
faster than was expected."

"Ay lad! It's a year to-day since she came sailing
into the bay! Yesterday was the night of the great stom."

He turned to Wyn. "I got a bit upset to-day by some
foolish talk that I beard in Stanton about Leon. But I've
decided to think no more of it. As soon as I see him I
know I should feel ashamed of myself to have thought ill
of the lad-God bless him! Now, Mrs. Cranmer, a cup
of tea, if you please, for I must be off down to the shor¢."

Wyn slipped her letter info her pocket, and betook híer-
self to the tea-pot. Her husband hastily got'upp leaving
his own tea almost untasted, and disappeared into 'the
house to collect himself a little; for he felt as though his
meeting with Percivale might be agitating.

CHAPTER LIII.

A lie which is half the truth is even the blackešt of lies.
For a lie which is all a lie may be met with and fought outright,
But a lie which is half a truth is a harder matter to fight.

The Grandmother.

AN excited crowd had quickly collected on the beach when
the news spread like wild-fire throigh the village that the
Swan was sailing into the bay.

The premature arrival of the yacht vas almost a disap-
pointment to William Clapp, Joe Battishill and others, ,who
were rigging up a triumphal arch in preparation for the
morrow.

Elaine's London wedding had been a great downfall to
the hopes of the natives of the Combe ; and now they
desired to make up foi it by welcoming her in a manner
suitable to the 'triumphs she had achieved.

Leon, leaning against the rail aft, as he had done a year

892
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Lre ago, saw the assemblage of excited.people, and a crowd of
'Ig. 'memortes arose within him. So they had stood, a dark,

ýe eager group, on the breezy morning when first the Valley
of Avilion had broken uplon his gaze. How calm had
been his mood, then ! How serene his horizon! A
tranquil peace was his habit of mind. no storm of passion

ay had come to lash that deep heart of his into swvelling waves.
Since that day all had changed. His whole being had

ng suffered revblution. How many sensations had succes-
J.» Jsively dominated his soul! Emotion, excitement, longing,
ne passion, triumph, and reaction.
ve Yes. It had come. He had realized fully now that the

glittering Eden of his dreams was a^tmirage on desert sand.
i11 It was, he judged, his own fault from beginning to end.

Ip He had started on a wrong tack. He had begun life all
theories and no experience, and. one by one his sweet
delusions had suffered shipwreck.

g~9 He had married with no practical knowledge of women,
2'ie their wants and their ways; for of course he imagined that
is all women were like Elsa. He found her unreasonable,

exacting, pettish if thwarted, absolutely unsympathetic,
and with a mind incapable of comprehending his. All
these failings he unhesitatingly ascribed to her sex. He
believed that he ought to have been prepared to find her
thus merely because she was a woman.

He was passing through the bitter stage of disillusioning
which Claud bad prophesied for him. 1

This afternoon- he was feeling specially unhappy, for
Elsa so disliked the idea of coming to Edge at all that she
had been sulky ever since they embarked. He had been
impressed with the conviction that it was imperative that

,n .she should pay a short visit there,. as Miss Ellen, who was
failing rapidly, was longing to see her. Accordingly, he
had exerted his naturally strong will and carried her off,
and she had been making him feel it- ever sinçe. To add

o to her vexation, her maid was always ill on the water ; so
that Leon was devoutly.thankful that the wind had enabled
him to make his cruise shorter than he had anticipated.

o As the smiling shores of the lovely bay became distinct,
y he rose and went below to the dainty and exquisite little
.r saloon, where his wife was reclining with a novel.

"Elsa, we are nearly there," he said, "and there is quite
r a mob collected to watch our arrivaI."

13
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"No ! really ! is there ? " she said. sitting up with some
appearance of iflterest. 'I never thought they Would
think of giving us a reception. What a pity I did not
change my gown! Is it too late ? "

"You look perfectly well as you' are,' he answered, with
a sorrowfully tender gaze at the graceful form in its natty.
>lue serge and coquettish sailor-hat.

"Oh, that is like you-you never care what I wear! I
really think I'll change. What a bother Mathilde- is to
be sick like this ! Bu£ you can hook my skirt, can't you,
Leon ?"

"My dear li tle woman, we shall be on shore sin five
minutes. You ust come on deck directly. Be quick-I
want to see who is there to greet us."

"How tiresome! Why didn't you remind me that the
people would. turn out to look at us ? " she complained.
"I do hate to feel shabby."

"Elsa ! you look perfectly charming! Do you supppse
the villagers can distinguish' between the prices of your
gowns?" He coaxingly put his arm round her. "I
want to feel proud-of my wife," hé said. "Put on your
ýbest smile for the people, darling."

In this wise he managed to persuade her into showing
herself on deck just in time. As the Swan drew on grace-
fully close in shore, a hearty cheer greeted the young couple
as they stood side by side.

"There are Cranmer and his wife, besides dear old
Fowler! "cried Leon, gladly, as he waved his cap. "lHow
pleasant'to have Claud here-it seems so long since I saw
him-not since our wedding-day !"

"Humph! You are a civil bridegroom ! I am sorry
that time has passed so tediously," said Elsa, in some real
and some pretended annoyance. "But is. that really
Wynifred Allonby-Cranmer, I mean? How she has
improved in looks! I suppose it is because she is better
dressed. Mr. Cranmer looks well, too."

In a few minutes they were all on shore together, in the
midst of greetings.

As- Claud and Percivale joined hands, their eyes met in
a'long, searching, mutual inquiry. One, moment showed
Claud that his friend had not found perfect happiness. He
was changed; he looked older, and the expression of his
eyes and mouth seemed to tell of mental suffering.

Z' .
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Claud's own obvious, radiant content was in sharp con-
trast.

"Well, Claud, my dear friend, I was astonished,.I con-
fess," faltered Leon. "But I must congratulate you. You
look very happy.".

" Happ'y! I shouìld think so. I have my heart's desire,"
smilëd Claud. "The only.times that anything has power
to vex me are the moments when she is out of sight; and
I believe they will'â1ways be few and far between."

Leon looked earnéstly at him.
"That is héppiness," he said.
Mr. Fowler and the Cranmers dined at Edge Willoughby.
2t was a hot night-so sultry as to suggest the pro-

verbial thunderstorm,.though the sky was clear and starry.
All dinner-time Percivale's sad eyes hatinted Wynifred

uncomfortably. He seemed to be studying her own and
her husband's entire sympathy with a wistful appeal, as if
wondering how it was that he and Elsa had come so terri-
bly short of it.

M'rs. Leon Percivale was in her most gracious mod.
The public reception had gratified her, and to trail her new
gowns up and down the familiar corridors of Edge Wil-
loughby, to the awe of Janie-Gollop and the rest of the
staff of elderly retainers', was not without its charm. She
wor a dazzling evening toilette, and looked like a beauti-
ful apparition as she sat between.her godfather and Claud
in smiling quiescence, talking, as was her wont, very little.

The company separated early, as was' their cotintry
fashion,-Wynifred to walk peacefully home to Lower
House with her husband and Mr. Fowler, through the
ineadow foot paths.

They went in silence for some distance. Percivale had
strolled as far as the end of the terrace with thern, and bid-
den thern good night at the stile. His tone appeared to
have cast a gloom over all three ; something there was in
his whole manner which was inexpressibly sad. They felt
it without knowing w1it. Henry spoke at last.

"Percivale does not look well," he said.
"No; Mabel has several times» said so in writing,"

replied Claud. "She thinks London life does not suit him.
I daresay- a cruise will set him up. That is why she made
this suggestion of his fetching her from Clovelly. I think
he seems to like the idea."
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Yes; but Elsa does not care to be left here alone
while he goes ; so I am afraid he will have to give it up,"
returned Mr. Fowler, with a sigh.

Lady Mabel had taken a farm house at Edge for her
children and their-governess, and had written to say that,
if the Swan was really there, it would be very delightful
to be fetched, and enjoy a cruise reund the Cornish coast.,
The suggestion had brought a ray of brightness to Leon's
face. To be at sea again, in his-beloved Swan, was what
he relished. He would like to go; but Elsa did not
approve. She declined to accompany him, and declined
to let him go without lier.

"I will not go cruising with a sick maid," she said,
simply, "and I will not go cruising without a maid ; and
I will not be left in this dull place by iyself. So you can't
go, Leon."
. " I am glad, on the whole, that my wife does not ïequire
a maid," said Claud, with Wyn's hand held closely against
his side.

" You make sich a charming lady's-maid that I require
no other," she laughed. " Imagine, Mr. Fowler ! HLe can
do my hair beautifuljly. What it is tohave a husband who
can turn his hand to anything!

CHAPTER LIV.

There is nothing to remember in me,
Nothing I ever said with a grace,
Nothing I did that you care to see,
Nothing I was that deserves a place

-In your mind, inow 1 leave you, set you free.

How strange it were, if you had all me
As I have all you in my heart and brain,
You, whose least word brought gloom or glee, .
Who never yet lifted the hand in vain
Will hold mine yet, from over the sea!

aies Lees d'ife.

PERCIVALE Strolled back alone up the garden pa is. Tbe
night was rnotionless and heavy. A lethargy seemed to
lie on his soul like a weight. To-night he had rvalized a
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new thing. He had sein thbat the wedded bliss lie had
figured to himself was no dream, but a human possibility,
which some attained, but which he had missed. How had
he missed it?

Was it possible that he had married the wrong woman?
"Oh, Love, Love, no !" he cried, in his remorse. The

fault was his, in some way, of that he was very sure. Had
that unknown mother-of his lived, she would have been his
counsellor, and have shown him where he failed. His deep
eyes filled with tears as the thought of th:t mother beyond
the stars came vividly upon his soul. He felt a longing
to be comforted-to have his unbroken loneliness scattered
and dissipated by tender hands which should draw his
weary head down lovingly to rest on a sympathetic breast,
and, while telling him what had been his error, whisper
consolation.

If there was one thing more than another for which he
could not possibly look to his wife, it was for this. tlsa
expected him to have his attention always fixed on.her
and her requirements. The idea that he could ever ail in
mind or body never.occurred to her.

He stood in the porch of Edge Wiloughby, the suffocat-
ing sweetness of the verbena-bush, which grew beside the
door, suffusing the air all round him. He remembered
the night when he stood there with Fowler and Claud, just
a year ago, bearing the news of Elsa's innocence.

If he could but charm away this bitter sense of failure !
A sudden determination to make one desperate appeal

tohis wife dawned in his heart. When first they were
married he told himself she was in awe of him, she had
not understood him. Now that she knew him better, was
there not a chance that she might comprehend the fietce
hunger which was in his heart? Surely yes.

Meditatively lie walked down the hall.
As he pàssed along, his eye was attracted by a fews-

paper lying on the ground, folded tightly together as if it
had fallen from some one's coat pocket.

Stooping absently he picked it up, with intent to lay it
on the hall-table near. As he did so, his eye fell on a
paragraph scored at the side-with a pencil-mark. One
word in that paragraph struck him like a blow. He
started,.stared, half laughed like one whom a chance coin-
çiciece has disturbed; then, his eyes travelling on, he

0
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sloWiy whitened and stiffened where he stood, his attitude
that of a man thunder-struck.

For a couple of minutes or more he remained motion-
less, then put up an uncertain hand to his eyes as if to
clear away a mist.

After another pause, lhe laid his left hand firmly against
the hall-table near which he stood, and, so fortified, read
the passage through.

The word which had first caught his eye was Littsdorf,
the fiame of the obscure village of North Germany where
his father and his mother lay buried. Glancing higher on
the page he saw his father's name printed in- full, and his
own relationship to him openly proclaimed. So far, true ;
but the account then became inaccurate, repeating the old
story of corruption and suicide which had so long passed
current.

As it stood it was not the truth as'he had told it to his
wife, yet there were certain things in it which surely no
one could have known except fron his wife's lips.

Violently he repelled the thought, as if to think it were
a sin. She ! What, she ! To whoxh he had trusted his
honor-in whose hands he had laid his life and love-at
whose feet he had heaped up the incense of a devotion
which was all hers, and had never for a moment leaned
towards any other woman !

And yet-yet-Littsdorf!
The writer of the paragraph must evidently have visited

the place, to collect the names, dates, and inscriptions on
the lonely grave of his mother in the little Friedizof.
Chance might have taken him there; but could chance
connect the name of R-with the name of Percivale ?

In comparison with the horror of this thought, the pub-
lication of this strange hash of truth and falsehood troubled
him but little. Too many-false reports of him had þeen
circulated for the public to pay much extra heed tothis
last. If Henry Fowler questioned him, he could easily
tell him the truth ; but this thought--this ghastly chili
which crept over him-this horrible suspicion that his
wife had discussed the innermost cdre of her husband's
heart with some casual acquaintance!

It was not true. It could not be. It must not be, or
there seemed an end to all possibility of living on in the
shatered temple of his broken idQl. o! It must be i
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some other way; some strange, marvellous coincidence
must be at the root of it.

He would go to his darling and look herin the face-
feel the pressure of her little hand, and cuise himself for
the unworthiness of his thought.

With a strenuous' effort, he steadied himself mentally
and struggled for his habitual calm.4 He determined not
to go to his wife in the present excited condition of his
nerves, lest he might say something which he ~should
regret. He had not yèt fully considered the bearings of
the subject. Perhaps after all his fear was groundless.
Was not some other solution possible?

Again he went out into the night,' and for half-an-hour
his restless feet trod the terrace, up and down, up and
down, while he tried to banish suspicion.

What a coward and traitor -was the man who could
doubt his own wife without proof! Anything else -might
happen-a miracle might have revealed the closely hidden
secret; anything but that.

The big hall clock striking midnight made him start.
He must go indoors or he would waken Elsa, and nothing
so put her out of temper as to be waked from her first
sleep.

He went indoors, shutting out the hot and heavy dark-
ness of the night with a sigh almost of relief, drew the
bolts into their places, extinguished the hall lamp, and
quietly went upstairs through the silent house.

He expected to find his room in darkness, but, rather to
his surprise, lights were burning, and Elsa sat in an arm-
chair, reading a novel. She glgnced up, and yawned as he
entered.

The room was transformed since the arrival of Mrs.
Percivale's trunks and Mrs. Percivale's maid. A mass of
various articles of apparel strewed the chairs and sofa, the
dressing table groaned under its load of silver-topped
essence-bottles, ivory brushes, hair-curling apparatus, and
so forth. The mantel-piece was adorned with knick-knack
frames containing photographs of a certain tenor who sang.
in the opera in Paris, and for whom Elsa had conceived a
violent admiration.

The young lady herself was in déshabillé; she never
looked more beautiful than wheh half-dressed. She wore
a white embroidered petticoat and low bodice, much
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trimmed with lace. Her golden hair streamed all over
her creamy neck and arms.

Tossing away her book, she yawned and laughed, lifting
said arms and folding them behind her head. 4

"Oh, is it you? Justdancy! How late it is. I was so
tired of trying to undr ss myself, for Mathilde went to bed
the minute she a , and I won't let old Jane touch me.
So I felt so hot, and I sat do-wn to rest ; and this book
was so facinating that " (yawn) "I've been reading ever
since." The last five words were almost lost in a·large
yawn. "Isn't it hot, Leon ? "

"Very," he said, as he closed the door, and, drawing up
à chair, took a seat at her side. "I am glad you are up
still, though. I was afraid I should wake you."

"No ; I am not very sleepy. I feel inclined to sit up
and finish my book."

"Sit up and talk to me instead," he said, taking one of
her hands in his, and looking down lovingly at itsslender
grace. "The coming back to this place has put me in
mind of so many things, my darling, I have been remem-
bering the night-just such a night as this-when I saw
you lying asleep on Miss Ellen's bed, dressed in blue-"

"Oh, yes-l" her laugh broke in. "That fèarful old
dressing-gown of Aunt Ellen's! What a fright I felt! I
was so ashamed for you to see me. It had shrunk in the
wash. Did you notice ? "

"My own, I thought you were the most perfect creature
I had ever looked upon-as I think-still."

"It is rather disappointing,ILeon, to find that you don't
like me a bit better, now that I really do dress properly,
than when---m-as such a-frrnmp-.. Look at that now,' indi-
cating, with a white satin-shod~foot, the wondrous toilette
she had worn that evening, whiéfi lay across a. chair near.
"That really is pretty, if you like ; but it is nonsense to
tell me that I looked well in that old blue dressing-
gown.

"I tell you that you looked lovely--lovely!. There you
lay, calmly sleeping, with your life shadowed over by 'a
false accusation! " Fallirig on his knees beside her chair,
he caught her in his arms in an irresistible access of love.
Could he suspect her-he, the champion of her innocence
when everyone else forsook her ?

His head. with its soft curls, lay against her neck. In
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a passing impulse of affection, begotten of the novêl she
had been reading, she bent down, kissed him, and stroked
his hair.

"Be a good boy, and dori't suffocate me, quite," said
she. "It is very hot to-night."

Hè did not lift his head, but still clasped her close.
"IElsa, my sweet," he said, "I am ashamed to look in

your face. I feel a traitor; I have been thinking evil of
you, my heart! I want to confess-to tell you of it. May

II?"
"I "-yawn-"suppose so. Yes. But don't be long.

I think Ill go to bed now."
"To think that I was mean enough, poor-spirited

enough, in face of a few suspicious circumstances, to dream
that my wife would break her word t'o me, would shatter
my trust in her, by talking of my private affairs, of the
secret which I gave her to guard--"

He felt the girl start in his arms, and a cojresponding
thrill, a sudden sense of horror, went througih im. , Let-
ting her go out of his clasp, and lifting his eyes to her face,
he saw her crimson from brow to chin.

"What made you. say that, Leon ? " she asked sharply.
"This," he said, as, scarcely knowing what he did, he

laid the paper on her knee.
She took it up and read it- quickly through, the color

ebbing and coming as she, sat.
His heart was beating so fast he could hardly breathe,

his whole soul ick with an awful fear. The paper fell on
her lap, and sh4 remained still, as if not knowing what to
say.

"Elsa," he cried, "how could those words have been
written Unless the writer of them knew-what you know? "

The girl tossed the paper from her, flinging herself back
in her chair defiantly nigeefa

"That mean, hateful woman," she cried, with passion.
"She deserves-what does she not deserve ?-when she
solemnly vowed to me not to tell a soul

She stopped short, the words died away. The blaze in
Percivale's eyes seemed to wither.and strike her dumb.

" Elsa! Rising, he stood before her,.laying his hands
on her shoulders. "Do you mean to tell me that you have
been speaking of what should be sacred in-your eyes-no,
no! Consider what youare saying."

-r . -C ,
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"Nonsense, Leon !" Angry tears sprang to her eyes.
"Let go of me-you hurt! You speak as if I were a
criminal."

His face, as his hold relaxed and stepped back, was
pitiful to behold.

"To a woman," he said. "To what woman?"
"To that odious Mrs. Orton."
"Elsa, you are mad 1 Mrs. Orton?"
"Leon, you don't know what hateful things she said of

you. She said she knew them for facts. I was obliged
to tell her the real truth, I could not sta,id to have her
pitying me, and telling me she knew better than I did.
And she declared she would not tell. I made her
promise."

He laughed harshly.
"So, though you could betray your husband's confi-

dence, you did not think that she could betray yours!
Oh, Elsa I Elsa ! . . . God help me !"

"LeonEit is very inconsiderate and unkind of you to
frighten me so! I-I-shall faint or something. What
harm so very great have I done ? They often put stories
about you in the papers. Nobody will know that this is
true."

"The world may know, for aught I care. What is the
world to me? Lèss than nothing. All my life I have
never valued public opinion. I could bear with perfect
fortitude to be an outlaw-tabooed by society, if-if I
knew there lived on earth one woman I could trust."

He went to the window. The purple darkness outside
seemed in sympathy with him. The verbena scent welled
up in waves of perfume. Elsa began to cry bitterly, and
then to let fall a torrent of excuses.

"She had done it for him, because she hated to hear a
spiteful woman speak iii of bim. It was because she
loved him so that she had been tempted; and there was
no great harm done, and now he spoke to her as if she
were a dog. He was unkind, he terrified her. She would
not bear to be so scolded, she was not a child any more,
etc."

Through itall Percivale stood immovable by the window,
wonderix)g what could possibly happen next. He felt
rather like a man who, having received his death-blow,
awaits with, a dumb patience the moment when death

1 i
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's. itself shall follow. Was this woman really the Elsa of his
a adoration ? Had he indeed to this slight, trifling, deceit-

ful nature surrendered himself body and soul as a slave ?
s How could he live on, a long life through, with a wife

whom he despised?
Despised ? His feeling, came nearer to loathing than to

contempt as he looked at her. Her very beauty sickened
him-the outer covering which had won his fancy. He

- hated himself for ever having loved her.
She could not see that it was the act itself, not the con-

r sequences of g, which he so condemned. So small was
her nature that she was unable even to comprehend her

r transgression. He could not make her understand the
horror with which he must regard such a breach of trust.

"There was no great harm 4one ? " was her cry.
"Harm!" he said, brokenly. "There is murder done.

You have killed my faith, Elsa, for ever nlore'."
"It is very rude and unkind to say that you will never

tell me anything again, just because I let out this one
thing. And I only told one person. I never so much as
men-tioned it to anyone else. I might have published it
all over Londoni, to hear you talk!

It was impossible to answer a speech like this. She had
only betrayed him to one person! She had not so much
as mentioned it to anyone else ! And this was his wife,
his ideal!

Claud Cranmer had said,
"If you wish to preserve your ideal, you must not marry

her."
He sank into a chair, covered his face, and groaned.
"Corne, Leon, don't behave like that-you are the most

unreasonable person I ever met !" crie4 Elsa. "Go
away, please, to your dressing-room, and leave me alone.
I want to go to bed. You have made me cry so that my
eyes are scarlet, and my head feels. like lead. I think you
are extremely unkind: when I have told you I am very
sorry, and begged you pardon. I don't see what more I
can do."

"No, Elsa," he said, rising, "you can do nothing
more. You cannot make yourself a different woman; and
nothing short of that would avail to help us much."

He passed her without looking at ber, and shut himself
into his dressing-room,
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His wife crossed the room, and stared at herself ii the

glass.
"I know my eye-lids will be all swelled to-morrow," she

thought, with a keen senseof injury. "1I never saw Leon
in such a rage. I hope he will soon get over it. I don't
think he is a very good-tempered man ; I call him rather
sulky. Osmond was much greater fun."

A few minutes after she wàs in bed, the door opened
and Percivale came in. He had changed his dress clothes

for his yachting suit, and his cap was in his hand.
"Leon! Are you mad ? " cried Elsa. ;

I think not," he said, gravely, as he came to her
bedside, ." but-but-Elsa, forgive me, I cannot stay here
and go on as-if nothing had happened. You have given
me too severe a shock for me to recover from all at
once."

Leon,what nonsense! You talk in such a strange
way sometimes I think you cannot be quite right in your
head. I do not understand you."

"No," he said, his voice almost a cry, "that is the
trouble, Elsa. You do not understood me. I have
not understood you either. I have been mistaken.
I was ignorant of life, I did not know you, and
now that, suddenly, I have seen you as you are,
and not as I fancied you, I must have time. to grow

T used to-the idea. Poor child, poor child ! You could not
help it. It is I who am to blame, far more than you.
Forgive me that I expected too much."

"What are you going to do ? Go away and leave me
alone here with the aunts for a punishment?"

I am going to take the yacht round to Clovelly for

Lady Mabel, as was suggested. , It will not be very long,
and by the.time I come back I shall be calmer. I shall
be able to face this new aspect of things better. Elsa, Elsa,
have you no word for me-nothing to heal the wound you

f have made ? Do you not see, my child, what you have
done ? Can't you realize how despicable a part you have
played ! Elsa, face this conduct of yours-what should
you say of another man's wife who had betrayed her hus-
band's cQnfidence to his enemy-abused the trust confided

to her? Can you not even see the nature of your fault as
it is ?'•

"I have said I am sorry, and I will say it again if it

6^ -
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will please you. I know it was stupid to tell her. I
the thought so several times afterwards. I did not like to tell

you; but I do think you make too much fuss,'Leon. A
she thing is out before you know it, but I can't see that it is

,eon such a sin as you want to make out."
lon't He tried no more. He bowed his head to utter
ther failure.

Stooping, he gently put his lips to his wife's pure bro-W,
mned shaded with its innocent-looking curls of gold.
thes "Poor child," he said, tenderly, " poor, beautiful child.

Sleep, Elsa, I must not keep you awake, or make you
grieve, It would spoil your beauty ; and it is your mission

her to be beautiful. Good-night !-good-nignt! I am not
iere angry with you."
ven "Then why do you go rushing off in the middle of the
i at night instead of coming to bed like a Christian ? " she

cried, pitifully. "Leon, Leon, why are you so strange-
.nge so unaccountable! You make me so unhappy-without
-our my knowing why ! You-you are-so very very hard on

me !" Suddenly she burst into a passion of tears. Lifting
the herself from her pillows, she cast both arms round him,
ave clinging to him. "I-I do love you," she gasped, " don't
:en. be so cruel to me, don't!" The tears welled up in the
and young man's beautiful eyes in sympathetic response.
!re, He drew the lovely head down upon his breast, and
-oW soothed her with infinite compassion. Like Arthur, the
'ot stainless gentleman whose wife had failed him in another

>u. -a worse way-" his vast pity almost madehim die," as
he held her closely, caressing her like a child until her

me sobs had ceased.
"You are not angry any more?" she asked at last,

for lifting her wet eye-lashes with a wistful, appealing glance.
g,9-Y" No, Elsa, no. I am not angry. I am penitent. There
ail is no need to make yourself unhappy. Go to sleep."
sa, "I am very sleepy," she sighed, " but you will wake me
ou if you move me."
.ve "I will sit here until you sleep."
.ve "Thank you. You are a good, dear boy. Good-night,
Id Leon."
1s- "Good-night, Elsa."
àd There was stillness in the room.-utter stillness as at last
as Percivale laid his sleeping wife down, and, bending over

her, bestowed a parting kiss.
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He felt somewhat as a man who gazes upon the*1ead
form of one beloved.

His dream-Elsa was a thing of the past-vanished,
dead.

What would the fresh life be like which he must begin
with her ? A life of strain-of the heavy knowledge that
never while he lived could lie hope for sympathy, could he
satisfy the mighty craving of his soul for a wife who should
be to him what Claud Cranmer's wife was to her hus-
band.

Everything was changed.
Never, in all his solitary youth, in all the remote

wanderings of the Swan, not even when he laid to rest his
tutor, the one friend of his childhood, had he felt the
terror of loneliness as he felt it now. It was grey dawn
when he came down to the beach. Miller, who was on
the look-out, saw the misty figure of his master standing
upon the shore, and at once launched the gig and took
him on board.

With the gradual ,,dawn, a,,faint breeze sprang up and
lifted the mist that hung ovei the-sea.
-,it fillè‡d the Swan's ivhite *ings as it rose and freshened,
and just as thé sun rose, she sailed out of the bay, her
master, silent and pallid, standing on-the deck, watching
the dim roof which covered his perished hopes.

There lay the Lower House, snug in the valley. He
sentan unspoken farewell to the good Henry, and to*the
happy husband and wife who were probably just awaking
to a fresh day of love and hope and rnutual help.

The warm sun-rays gilded Percivale's bright head, and
glorified the still features as he stood. Old Müller looked
anxiously athim. Something was wrong, he guessed, and
yet-oh, the joy to be putting to sea again as in old days,
free and untrammelled by the fashionable wife or the sick
maid!

The old man's spirit leaped up with the red sun. « His
blood rose, his eye kindled.

The bonnie yacht bounded over the freshening waves,
the day laughed broadly over the sea, and the crew,
animated by. Müller's delight, sang their Vlkslieder as
they went about their work.

That night, the last sultry heat of autumn burst in a
storm more violent than Edge Combe had known for half
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a.century. The first of the equinoctåIl gales raged from
the south west, thundering against the battlemented crags
of Cornwall, shrieking up the Devonshire valleys.

More than one large ship went to pieces on the wild
coast; and fragments of wrecks were washed ashore at
Brent and in Edge Bay.

BtAng trace of the Swan or ofany of those on board of
her>Ms ever carried by the relentless ocean within reach
of the hearts that ached and longed for tidings of her fate.
She had vanished as she had first appeared, mysteriously,
in a tempest.

To the fisher-folk there seemed to be something super-
natural alike in her arrival and her disappearance.

For months they cherished among themselves the belief
that she would return one day-that somewhere, -in some
distant port, or in far sunny -seas she was glidÏng like a
big white bird along her mysterious course.

They argued that some trace of her must have come
ashore somewhere-she .was cruising so near the coast,
some fragment of her must have been washed up at some
point-some dead sailor have been floated in on the tide
wearing the white Swan worked on his jersey, to be a
-ilent witness of the destruction of the yacht.

But no ! No news, no sign, no trace of her, end was
ever forthcoming. She seemed to have melted away like
a mythical ship into the regions of legend.
, And it has now become a tradition in the Combe that if
ever the day should come when some wrong done there
shall cry aloud for justice, and there is none to help, that,
on that day, will be seen the.white Swan sailing into the
bay in the sunshine, and her owner standing on her deck
like a hero of ancient story, as he stood when first he
approached the Valley of Avilion ready to champion the
Truth.
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THE CURSE OF CARNE S HOLD,
A STORY OF ADVENTURE.

From our perusal of the book we have no hesitation
in declaring that the Story will be enjoyed by all classes
of Readers. Their sympathies will be at once aroused
in the characters first introduced to their notice, and
in the circumstances attending a lamentable catastrophe,
which breaks up a happy household in grief and despair.
The hero of the story, broken-hearted and despairing, flees
to the Cape, determined if possible to lose his life in battle.
He jôins the Cape· Mounted Rifles, and in active service
flnds the best solace for his dejected spirits. Romance is
again infused into his life by his success in rescuing from
the Kaffirs a young and beautiful. lady, whom he gallantly
bears on horseback beyond reach of their spears.

From this point the Story takes up novel and startling
developments. The hero's affairs in the old country are
adjusted by a surprising discovery, and "The Ctirse of
Carne's Hold " is brought to a happy and, satisfactory

-conclusion.
Few authors possess in so eminent a degree as Mr. G. A.

Henty the ability to produce stories full of thrilling situ-
ations, while at the same time preserving and inculcating
a high moral toie thr-oughout. As a.writer of stories fitted,
for the home circle he is surpassed by none. His book,
for boys have gained for him an honoured place in parênt's
hearts. Whilst satisfying the youthful longing for adventures
they inspire admiration for straightfonvardness, truth and
courage, never exceed the bounds of veracity, and in many
ways are highly instructive. From the first word to the
last they are interesting-full of go, freshness and verve.
Mr. Henty fortunately for his readers, had an extensive
personal ex,perience of adventures and "mníoving accidents
by flood and -field," while acting as war correspondent.
He has a vivid and picturesque style of narrative, and we
have reason to say "The Cµrse of Carne's Hold " is written
in his very best style.
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